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THE HONORABLE FARRIS BRYANT 
GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA 
SJR: 
It is my privilege a s Chair1nan of the State Board of Control to submit 
the Board's report for the biennial period begjnning July 1, 1958 and 
ending June 30, 1960. 
In addition to the report of the Chairman of the Board of Control, this 
volume contains a report made by the head of each of the institutions 
which by law operate under the Board of Control: 
The State University System 
The University of Florida, Gainesville 
The Florida State University, Tallahassee 
The University of South Florida, Tampa 
The Florida Agriculture & Mechanical University, Tallahassee 
Other Institutions 
The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind, St. Augustine 
The Florida A. & M. University Hospital, Tallahassee 
This report is handed to you in compliance with the provisions of 
Chapter 5384, Laws of Florida, 1905. 
R espectf1, lly s1t bmitted , 
BOARD OF CO N TROL OF FLORIDA 
BY: J . J. DA N IEL, Chair,nan 
1'HE REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
IN'rRODUCTION 
This 1·eport is presented to show the principal ways in which the 
Board of Control and the institutions that operate under it are respond-
ing to univ rsity-level educational needs which emerge from the ex-
pansion and development of the State of Florida. 
Th Board of Control is mindful of the fact that all of the other 
State agencies must have their appropriate share of increased support 
to enabl them to me t their obligations to Florida during this period of 
rapid growth. The Board is convinced, however, that the continuation of 
F lorida's dev lopment itself depends upon the provision of adequate sup-
port for higher education and upon the way in which that support is 
u d to provide programs of instruction, research, and service. 
The Board of Control, the ref ore, is guided by two basic principles 
to which it subscribes, i. e., 
1. The Board of Control must represent the missions of its 
institutions in such a way that the State of Florida will 
provide adequate resources for them to provide necessary 
and appropriate programs of high quality. 
2. The Board of Control must organize and govern the State 
University System in such a manner that the resources 
which are provided for higher education are utilized to 
th best possible advantage of Florida. 
Membership of the Board of Control 
The Honorable Frank M. Buchanan of Miami was appointed in May 
of 1959 to complete the unexpired term of William C. Gaither. All other 
1n mb r s of the Board served throughout the entire period. 
The Honorable James J. Love of Quincy who was serving as the 
Chairman of the Board of Control at the opening of the biennium was 
succeeded in that position by the Honorable J. J. Daniel of Jacksonville, 
the pres nt Chairman, in September 1959. 
Dr. J. Broward Culpepper of Tallahassee served as the Executive 
Directo1· and Secretary of the Board of Control throughout the biennium. 
The Scope of the Responsibilties of the Board 
Consistent with the recommendations of the Council for the Study 
of Higher Education, t he noncollegiate responsibilities of the Board of 
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Control are being shifted in such a manner as to permit the Board to 
concentrate its attention on higher education. 
The 1959 Session of the Florida Legislature made prov1s1on for a 
separate governing board f or the John and Mable Ringling Museum of 
Art. On July 1, 1959, the Board of Control transferred its responsibility 
for the Museum to the new board. 
The 1959 Session of the Legislature also a dopted legislation for the 
consolidation of the functions of the State Plant Board under the Com-
missioner of Agriculture. Since the members of the Board of Control 
have served concurrently as members of the State Plant Board, this act, 
effective on January 15, 1961, eliminates one of the principal noncollegiate 
responsibilities of the Board of Control. 
As the Board of Control moves into the next biennium its responsi-
bilities will be for ( 1) the coordination and the governance of the State 
University Syst em which is currently constituted by the University of 
Florida, the Florida State University, the University of South Florida, 
and the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, (2) the opera-
tion of the Florida School for the Deaf and th\; Blind, and ( 3) the sup-
erv1s1on of the operation of the Board of Trustees of the Florida Agri-
cultural and Mechanical University Hospital. 
Revision of the By-Laws of the Board 
At its regular March 1960 meeting the Board of Control 
a new set of by-laws to facilitate the effective discharge of the 




The new by-laws provide that a member of the staff of the Board 
other than the Executive Director shall be elected upon reco1umenda-
tion of the Executive Director to serve as t h e corporate secretary of the 
Board of Control. 
A principal provision of the new by-laws places upon the Executive 
Director of the Board the responsibility to provide it with recommenda-
tions relating to the proper coordination and the effective operation of 
the State University System as well as with reco1nmendations on all 
matters coming before the Board. 
Copies of the revised by-laws of the Board of Control have been 
filed in the Office of the Secretary of State as is required by law. 
Documentation of Budget Reques ts 
In 1953 the Board of Control, through the Council for the Study of 
Higher Education in Florida, initiated a series of management and gen-
eral background studies required for decisions relating to the needs for 
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and programs of higher education in the State. The initial studies under 
the Council and the continuing studies conducted by the staff of the Board 
of Control with the cooperation of the Universities are producing suffi-
cient data to further strengthen management and planning activities of 
the Board. Plans for the further development of institutional research 
activities to provide data needed for (1) the management of the Uni-
versities and (2) the coordination of the State University System will be 
reflected in the requests which the Board will make to the 1961 Session 
of the Legislature. 
The principal studies an1ong those which are now yielding valuable 
data may be described a s follows: 
Cost studies, which are being conducted with the active co-
operation of the State Auditor and the State Budget Director, 
show the dollar costs of instruction, research, and various types 
of extension services in each of the Universities. These data 
by college and by level have been derived since the year 
1965-56. 
Enrollment studies, which analyze the pr esent and potential 
enrollments of the colleges and universities in Florida, facili-
tate planning for the expansion of existing institutions and for 
the establishment of new ones. 
Space inventories and studies of the uti lization of instructional 
space indicate the amount and character of new physical plant 
space that is needed, the use to vvhich present space is being put, 
and ways in which larger numbers of students might be served 
within existing instructional space. 
Studies of junior college transf er students compare the academic 
performance of those students in degree-granting institutions 
with the performance of various other segments of the student 
body. 
The data from these and other studies made in the universities 
and in the Board's office will enable the Board of Control to submit to 
the 1961 Session of the Legislature the best documented budget re-
quests in its history. The space inventories and the analysis of the utiliza-
tion of instructional space will make it possible for the Board to make 
valid judgments concerning the request s of each of the institutions 
for new buildings ; and the data will enable the Board t o establish 
priorites among the many building projects requested by the Universities. 
Similarly, t he budget process which has been devised jointly by the 
Board of Control and the State Budget Director will make it possible 
for the Board to submit operating budget requests for educational and 
general requests which will bring policy decis ions into sharp focus. 
Change in the Presidency of the FJorida State {Jniversity 
On April 20, 1960, death brought to a close the administration of 
Dr. Robert Manning Strozier, the fourth president of the Florida. State 
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University, after two and one half years in office. Dr. Milton W. Car-
others, then Associate Dean of the Faculties, was appointed Vice-
President and Acting President of the Florida State University pending 
the naming by the Board of Control of a successor to the late Dr. 
Strozier. In October, 1960, subsequent to the close of the biennium, Dr. 
Gordon Williams Blackwell, former Chancellor of the Woman's College 
of the University of North Carolina, became the fifth president of the 
Florida State University. 
REPORT OF THE PLANNING COMMIS.SION 
FOR THE 
NEW l TNIVERSITY AT BOCA RATON 
Recognizing the need to establish a state-supported institution of 
higher learning on the lower east coast, the Board of Control sought 
foundation funds to support the planning of a new university of a 
character which would identify it with the most advanced institutions 
of higher learning in the country. 
In September 1958 the Fund for the Advancement of Education made 
a grant of $50,000 for use in the preliminary planning of the program 
of such a university. The 1959 Session of the Legislature appropriated 
$50,000 f or the exploration of a site at Boca Raton and for the prelim-
inary planning of buildings to be needed for the new institution. In May 
1960 the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund made available 
to the Board of Control an additional amount not to exceed $260,000 to 
permit planning to proceed at a rate necessary for the formulation of 
budget requests to the 1961 Session of the Legislature. 
The planning for the new university at Boca Raton is being directed 
by Dr. A. J. Brumbaugh, the former director for the Council for the 
Study of Higher Education in Florida. Dr. Brumbaugh is being advised 
by a commission which is composed by other nationally recognized edu-
cators, i. e., Dr. Doak S. Campbell, Dr. C. Ray Carpenter, Mr. Henry 
Chauncey, Dr. John E. Ivey, Jr., Dr. Howard W. Phillips, and Dr. 
0. Meredith Wilson. 
Preliminary plans are being made for an upper division (junior and 
senior years) institution, which will cooperate closely with the public 
community junior colleges in the area and dra\v· heavily upon them for 
students. Plans call for the use of television and other mechanical aids 
to learning, emphasis on independent learning, and the year-around 
operation of instructional programs. 
The Board of Control will come before the 1961 Session of the Legi-
slature with a request for funds for the construction of the initial unit 
of the physical plant and with a request for operating funds necessary 
to be ready for students not later than the fall term 1964. 
I 
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REPORTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITIES 
Included in this volume are the reports of t he presidents of the 
four universities which comprise the State University System of Florida. 
More detailed report of the deans of the several schools of the un1-
versi ties are on file with the Secretary of the Board of Control. 
THE FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND 
The report of the President of the Florida School for the Deaf and 
the Blind i pr ented later in this volume. This school remains the one 
direct responsibility of the Board of Control that is outside the field of 
higher education. 
THE :FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
For the cond biennial period the Florida A. & M. University Hos-
pital has be n operated under a Board of Trustees which is in turn re-
spon ible to t he Board of Control. The Board of Control recognizes the 
important public service which that Board of Trustees has performed. 
The report of the Trustees appears later in this report. 
CONCLUDING STATEMENT 
Recognizing that the people of Florida have aspirations concerning 
their own economic, cultural, and civic future '\Vhich require the further 
development of university-level educational service , the Boar d of Con-
trol is dedicated to provide the kind and quality of such services that 
will permit the people to attain the goals to which they aspire. 
If the Board of Control is to succeed in its effort to provide the uni-
versity progran1s needed in the State it 1nust have the support and 
understanding of the people of Florida and of their representatives in the 
tate government. The Board i appreciative of the cooperation which 
it is recejving from all three branches of govtrnment, and the Board 
pledges to erve in a manner which will merit the support for higher 
education nee ssary for the welfare of Florida. 
THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF FLORIDA 
J. J. Daniel 
Chairrnan 
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RE PORT OF THE ARCHITECT TO THE BOARD OF 
CONTROL, TALLAHASSEE, F LORIDA TO 
THE ST ATE BOARD OF CONTROL 
GE TLEMEN: 
The Office of the Architect to the Board Jf Control wa reorganized 
during the 1958-1960 Biennium to meet the need for planning and con-
struction services for Florida's rapidly expanding University syste1n. 
A Central Office for the Board's Architect with responsibilities for ad-
vanced planning· design, research, and related activities as well as for 
general administration and bu ine s functions was establis hed in Talla-
hassee with my appointment on September 1, l 958, a s Architect to the 
Board of Control. The existing office in Gaine ville headed by Mr. Guy 
C. Fulton became a Zone Office, serving the University of Florida, the 
F lorida School for the Deaf and the Blind, and other properties north 
of the latitude on which is located the north boundary of Hillsborough 
County and south and east from the Suwannee River. Additional Zone 
Offices were created in Tampa and in Tallahassee. With the appointment 
of Mr. W. F. Breidenbach a s Zone Architect in December 1958, the Tampa 
Zone Office was activated to serve the University of South Florida and 
other properties of the Board south of the latitude on which the north 
line of Hillsborough County is located. On January 1, 1960, Mr. Chester 
Lee Craft, Jr., was appointed Zone Architect for the Tallahassee Zone to 
activate the functions of this Zone Office, which serves the Florida State 
University, the Florida A. and M. University, and the properties of the 
institutions under the Board of Control west of the Suwannee River. 
The initial group of buildings and utilities for the new University 
of South Florida in Tampa have been sub tantially completed and 
turned over to the University for occupancy in the opening session of 
school in the Fall of 1960. Because these contracts were still active as 
the result of pending change orders on July 1, 1960, they are listed 
later in this report under the sub-heading "Projects Under Construction 
but not Completed within the period from July 1958 to July, 1960." These 
buildings include the Clas roon1-Administration Office Building, the Life 
Science Laboratory-Classroon1-Office Building, and the Classroom-Colleg'e 
Union-Cafeteria Building as well a the Central Utility Building. Addi-
tional buildings for which construction contracts have been awarded 
for occupancy in the second semester of th8 school year include the 
Teaching Auditorium, the Physical Education Shower and Locker Fa-
cilities, and the Maintenance Shop Building. 
The Architect to the Board of Control ha , during the 1958-60 Bien-
nium, designed and/ or supervised construction of the following buildings 
at the various institutions under the Board of Control and the State 
Plant Board: 
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Projects Completed for Occupancy During t he Period 
F rom July 1958 to June 1960 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA Cost of Pro ject 
::= Women's Dormitory HHF A ________________ $1,150,298.89 
*Laboratory and Office- Watermelon 
Laboratory- Lees burg ___________________________ _ 
Auditorium Addition to Physics-
Mathematics-Psychology Building 
::~Auditorium and Gymnasium 
25,602.44 
128,151.00 
Laboratory School ________ ___ __ __ _______________ 348,606.23 
College Housing- Married Students-
HHF A _ --------------------- ---------------------------------- 1,676,639.50 
Nuclear Service Building-
Reactor Wing _______________________________________ _ 
P oultry Classroom and Administr a-
tion Building ______________________________________ _ 
:j: =:~ U tili ti es Expansion 
Additions and Improvements to 
Electrical System ___ ----------------------------
Additions and Alterations to 
Steam System _____ __ ____ _ ______________ _ 
Additional Sewerage Facilities 
and Water Mains ----------------------------------
Completion of Meat Laboratory for 
Animal Husbandry _ ___________ _ _______________ _ 
Teaching Hospital_,J. Hillis Miller 
Heal th Center ____________ ___________ ____ _ _________ _ 
Casework for Teaching Hospital _ _ _____ _ 
Men's Dormitory- HHF A _________ _ 
Cold Storage a nd Low Humidity 
Room _____ ------------------------------- ____________ _ 
Small Grain Crossing and 
Inoculation Building _______________________________ _ 
P lastic Covered Greenhouse _________________ _ 
Herbicide Laboratory ______________________________ _ 
* Lake Alice Recharge Wells _____________________ _ 
College Housing- Building 18-
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY Cost of P roject 
*Classroom Building for School 
of Education _____________ _ 
Delta Gamma Chapter __ _ __ 
$ 893,763.47 
134,132.08 
Air Conditioning Home Economics 
Building ______________ _______ ___ _ __ 
Air Conditioning School of 
Business Administration 
*Completion of Education Building _ 
Air Conditioning Conradi Hall 
Office and Research Building 
::: Nuclear Service Building-Part I 
::: Physics Laboratory in History 
Building ___________________ _ 
Men's Dormitory _____ ___ _ ____ _ 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
Site Grading ___ _____ _ 
Ove1·burden Fill Library Area 
Compaction of Suh-Soil by 
Vibroflotation ____ _ __ 
Subsurface Boring and Sampling 
Cap Grouting _______ __ ____ __ ____ _ _ _ 
:::campus Utilities-Phase I-
Construction Water Supply 

















Cost of Project 




:" Demonstration School Cafetorium 
Revision of I ce Cream Facilities 
*Foundations- Misc. Athletic Stadium 
*Utilities Underground Steam 
Distribution System _ ___ _ 
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FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND 'l'HE BLIND 
Cost of Pr oject 
Dormitory and Dining Room Unit __________ $ 
Enclose Existing Swimming Pool ________ _ 
Build and Enclose Swimming Pool 
for Negroes ________ _ ______________________________ _ 
*Industrial Building for Negroes _ __ ___ _ __ _ 






RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART 
$ 604,133.88 
Cost of Project 
Repairs and Reconstruction Museum-
Storm Drains _______________________________________ $ 
*Heating System for Asolo Theatre ___ _ ___ _ 





Projects Under Construction but Not Completed within 
the Period from July 1958 to June 1960 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA Cost of Project 
Pharmacy Wing and Animal Facilities __ $1,751,726.69 
Brooder and Rearing House _ _________________ ____ 9,200.00 
Laying House _________________ ------------------------------ 9,296.00 
Additions to Laboratory and Office 
Building- Indian River Lab __________________ 58,266.22 
Women's Dormitory- HHF A ____________________ 1,596,689.00 
Men's Dormitory- HHF A ____________________ 2,276,476.00 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY Cost of Project 
* Completion of Demonstration School _______ $ 
Women's Dormitory _______________ ______ _________ _ 
::, classroom Building- Mathematics 
and Meteorology _____ __________________ ___ _ _______ _ 
*Nuclear Service Building- Part II 
:j, Nuclear Service Building- Part III _______ _ 
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA Cost of Project 
*Central Heating and Refriger ation 
Plant and Underground Distribution 
:i: campus Water System and Sewage 
Collection System _______ _ ____ _ _____ _ 
*Utilities- Power Plant Electrical 
System Phase IV _______ _ __ _ 
;~ Extension of Utilities- Irrigation 
System _ __________ ___ ______________ _ ____________ _ 
*Extension of Utilities- Clock System 
*Extension of Campus Utilities ______ _ 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
Equipment Building _________________ _ 
* Maintenance and Service Shop 
Building ---------------------------- ----------- --------
*Administration-Classroom-Office 
Building ____________ ______________________ ----~- __ __ 
*Library and Classroo1n Building _ 
*Classroom College Union Cafeteria 
Building _______ _ ______________________ --
::: Teaching Auditorium Theatre 
:!: Science Laboratory Classroom 
Office Building _______________ _ ______ __ _ _ ___ _ 
Residence Halls- Women's _______ _ 
,:: Life Science Laboratory-
Classroom Building __ _____ _ ___ _ 
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FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL UNIVERSITY 
Cost of Project 
*Utilities- Electrical Distribution and 
Whiteway System ________________________________ _ $ 113,781.30 
FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND 
Rehabilitation Bloxham and 
Wartmann Cottages _____ _ 
RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART ost of Project 
Repairs and Reconstruction of 
Museum ( Force Account) _________ $ 164,429.99 
:?< Lighting for Southeast Gallery ___ __ __________ 11,160.00 
Total Projects Under Con truction 
But Not Completed _ -------------------------------------
* Associate did drawings only. 
** Associate did drawing-s and supervision. 




Re pectfully subn1itted, 
FORREST M. KELLEY, JR. 
A rchitect to the Board of Control 


BOARD OF CONTROL SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1958, THROUGH J UNE 30, 1960 
NAME OF F UND 
CURREN T F UNDS 
A pp1·0 priation 
or 
Fund Balance R eceipts and 
Ju ly 1, 1958 Appr opriations 
T otal 
A vailable E xpenditures 
GENERAL ADM I NISTRATI ON : 
i~;;~~!s---~ ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------::::--:::::: __________ i $ l . ~~ ,_,,_, : : ·.· : ~-:: ~-:: . ... :: ~ = = = = :: : :~· : ~-:: : : : : 
Capital Outlay ___________ --------------------------· __ ------------------------------------------ 9 8 
~ · ,650 .02 
· .. 44 
.49 
D efi ci ency App ro pria tion ________________ --------------------------------------------- --- - ---














Fund Balance R eceipts and 
June 30, 1 959 A ppropriations 













T t l G lAd
. ·t t · I :;. 1 .... .. .. . . . ,.. ·· · ~ -· ~ ~ . - - -- --- - - . - - ·~ - ·~ · ~ 
0 a enera n11n 1s ra 10n ------------------------------------------------------------ t--'t'--------ili--------1- ------1--------~-------~--------1-___: __ ...:__ _ _J__:___ _ _:__ __ • ,823.82 I $ 2,892.32 I $-------------------- $ 122,676.08 I $ 122,676.08 
D EPARTMENT OF ARCHI TECTURE: 
Incident al Fund ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 101 ,600.26 $ 704,342.66 $ 805,942.92 I $ 652,825 .08 I 1 ~ 
T otal Department of A rch itecture --------------------------------------------------- $ 101,600.26 $ 704,342.66 $ 805,942.92 I $ 652,825 .08 
$ -· ----- ---------- I $ 153,117.84 I 
1 $ 153,117.84 I 
R ESTRICTED FUNDS : 
Regional E duca tion P rogram 
Regular A pp rop ria t ion --------------------------------------------------------------
Deficiency Appropriation Boca Raton Maintenance __________________ _ 
Annual Payment to Accredited Medical School _______________________ __ _ 
Southern Regional Coun cil on Mental H ealth ______________________ _ 
0 u t-of- Sta te Aid f or Negroes ______ __ __ ---------------------------------------------
E ducational Survey ------------------------------· ------------------------------------------
Scholarship Funds-University of F lorida: 
Arthur E . Hamm Scholarship Income _ __ _ _________ _ 
Da vid Yu lee Scholarship Income _____ _ ____ ___ _ __ _ ____________________ _ 
Ceci l Wilcox Memorial Scholarship Income __________________________ _ 
Albert W . Gilchrist Scholarship Income _____________________________ _ 
Tuft s Scholarship- Income __ -·-----· ________________ ·-------------------------
J ohn G. and Fannie F . Ruge Scholarship Income _________________ _ 
Willian1 Loring Spencer Scholarship Income ____ __ _ 
Agnes P eebles Scholarship Income ____________________ ___ _____________ _ 
Racing Scholarship Fund _ ___ __ -- _ _ _ _ _________ _ 
Ex-Confederate Soldiers and Sailors H ome 
Endown1ent Income _ _ ______________________________ --------------------------
Southern Nuclear Energy Advisory Council _______________________ __ _ 
Planning for New Institution-West Florida __ 
Planning f or New Institution- East Coast __ _ ________________ _ 
Nuclear Studies and Research ____ _ 
For Florida State Universit y : 
Albert W. Gilchrist Scholarship Income _____ _ ___ _ _ ________ _ 
Tufts Scholarship Income __________ .. _______________________________ _ 
John G. and Fannie F. Ruge Scholarship Income _ _ _ _______ _ 
Mrs. Sarah Levy Scholarship Income ___ _ 
Racing Scholarship Fund __ __ _ . _ 
Ex-Confederate Soldiers and Sa ilors H on1e 
Endowment Income ____________ . ____ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
For University of South Florida : 
Racing Scholarship Fund _____ _____ _ ______ --------------------------------
For Florida A. & M. University : 
J . C. McMullen Scholarship Income _ ____ _ ________________ _ 
Mrs. Sarah Levy Scholarship I ncome __ . _ __ ____ _ _________________ _ 
Raci ng Scholarship Fund _ _ __ _ _ ____________________ _ 
For Florida School f or the Deaf and the Blind: 
Albert W. Gilchrist Scholarship Income _ _ __ _ __ _ ____ _ 
Elizabeth M. Bess Scholarship Income __ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ 
Roy J. Mccrary Scholarship Income _ ______ ______ __ _ _______ _ 
Other: 
Children of Decea sed World War ·veterans Scholarsh ips ____ _ 
H elen Henderson Scholarship Fund __ _ _ ___ __ _______ _ _________ _ 
Ramsaur Memorial I ncome _ _ __ _ ______ __ _ _________________________ _ 
David Yulee Lectureship Incon1e __ ___ __ _ _ 
J ames D. Westcott E state Inco1ne _______ _ ___ ___ _ ____ _ 
Total Restricted Current Funds ___ _ 








































$ 355,000.00 $ 368,500.00 $ 345,333.32 
-------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
904,971.44 1,009,918.85 735,000.00 
8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000 .00 
45,000.00 45,057.82 44,954.41 
55,000.00 57,983.98 16,585.84 
98.36 606.98 495.00 
102.35 809.36 405.00 
52.82 182.06 90.00 
184.27 580.63 360.00 
428.63 908.15 450.00 
300.00 13,515.28 12,825.00 
89.76 524.52 405.00 
2,243.53 3,926.61 2,500.00 
130,426.78 316,838.45 190,615.81 
336.88 1,094.73 150.00 
5,000.00 10,000.00 3,500.00 
--------------------- ' 21,279.90 , --- ---- -- -- ·------------------------ I 25,000.00 - ------- --- ------
15,000.00 32,623 .79 3,679.82 
178.64 546.12 365.08 
428.60 1,259.06 750.00 
250.00 8,057.36 7,250.00 
317.25 707.87 300.00 
125,832.31 262,234.37 135,584.99 
336.87 394.74 300.00 
-------------------- ------------------ ---------------------
28.23 1,433.80 1,000.00 
167.25 1,700.26 - - -
44,41 1.41 95,976.51 46,218.99 
116.14 221.94 162.50 
228.18 501.39 450.00 
.76 51.58 --· ------------------
8,000.00 13,800.00 2,775.00 
---------------------- ---------------------- -------------- ·------
12.25 49.27 33.62 
56.97 
98,~~i:~~ I ------30,100:00 27,967.41 
$1,730,567.09 I $2,402,615.06 J $1 ,590,639.38 
$2,549,724.65 I $3,325,196 .70 I $2,357,210.86 
$--------------------









































I $ 421 ,037.87 
I $ 574,155.71 
$ 553,304.23 $ 706,422.07 
$ 553,304.23 $ 706,422.07 
$ 358,000.00 $ 358,000.00 
4,200.00 4,200 .00 
856,265.42 856,265.42 
8,000.00 8,000.00 
60,000.00 60,000 .00 








2,483.28 3,909 .89 














183 .83 1,884.09 
50,000.43 99,757 .95 
270.05 329.49 
750 .44 801.83 
47.74 99.32 










Fund Balan ce 
E xpenditures I June 30, 1960 


























































































BOARD OF CONTROL SUlVIMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIO S FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1958, THROUGH JUNE 30, 1960 
NAME OF Fu D 
Loan Funds-For University of Florida: 
Dudley Beaumont Scholarship Loan Fund _ _ _ _____________ _ 
John G. and Fannie F. Ruge Loan Fund ___ -------------------------------
John and Ida English Loan Fund _ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _______ _____ _ ___ _ 
For Florida State University: 
John G. and Fannie F. Ruge Loan Fund _______ _ __ -----------------------
John and Ida English Loan Fund _ _ _ ____ _ ---------------
Zadie L. Phipps Loan Scholarship Fund ______________________________ _ 
For Florida A. & M. University: 
John and Ida English Loan Fund ___ _ ____ ____ ---------------------------
Millard Caldwell Loan Fund __________________________________ ------------------
Ruby Diamond Loan Fund __ _ _ __ _ __ _ ____ --------------------------
The Harry Wilderman Scholarship Loan Fund ________________ _ 
Total Loan Funds ------------------------------------ _______ __ ______ __ _ _ 
Endowment Funds: 
PRINCIPAL TO BE HELD INVIOLATE: 
For University of Florida: 
Arthur E. Hamm Scholarship Fund ____ _ _______ -·-----------------------
David Yulee Scholarship Fund _ ____ ______ _ -----------------------------
David Yulee Lectureship Fund _ ___ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ ------------
Ran1saur lVIemorial Fund __ _ ___ _ _ ---- _ ___ _ ----------------------
Cecil Wilcox Memorial Scholarship Fund ____ ---------------------------
Albert W. Gilchrist Scholarship FuP.d _ _ ____ _ 
For Florida State University: 
James D. Westcott Estate Fund 
Albert W. Gilchrist Scholarship Fund _ _ _ _____________________ _ 
For Florida A. & M. University: 
J. C. McMullen Scholarship Fund 
For Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind : 
Roy J. McCrary Scholarship Fund __ _ 
Albert W. Gilchrist Scholarship Fund 
For University of Florida and Flori da State University: 
Tufts Scholarship Fund ____ ____ _ .. ___ __ 
Helen Henderson Scholarship Fund _ 
Total Principal to be Held Inviolate 
PRINCIPAL MAY BE USED: 
For University of Florida: 
Wm. Loring Spencer Scholarship Fu1 d 
Agnes Peebles Scholarship Fund 
For Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind: 
Elizabeth M. Bess Scholarship Fund __ _ 
For University of Florida and Florida State University: 
Ex-Confederate Soldiers and Sailors Home 
Endowment Fund _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ _ ___________ _ 
Total Principal Which May be Used 
GIFTS FOR RESTRICTED PURPOSES: 
For University of Florida: 
Frank H. Wade E tate Fund 
Total Gifts for Restricted Purposes 
Total Endowment Funds _ _ 
Total All Funds 
A ppl'opriation 
or 
F und Balane-e Receipts and 



























































$ 5,938 .87 
$2,703,031.45 





























































$ - --- - ---
$ ------
$ - - - -
$ 
$ ---- - ----------
$ 393,830.13 
F und Balance 

































































































































































BOARD OF CONTROL INTEREST AND SINKING FUND BALANCES AND REVENUE CERTIFICATES OUTSTANDING AS OF JUNE 30, 1959 AND JUNE 30, 1960 EXHIBIT "B" 
INTEREST AND SINKI NG FUN D BALANCES I NTEREST AND SINKING FUND BALANCES 
AS OF JUNE 30, 1959 REVENUE CERTIFICATES AS OF JUNE 30, 1960 
Cash Investments Total Total Issued 
Outstanding 
Total Retired June 30, 1959 Cash 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA: 
1938 Dormitory Issue ------- ---------------------------------' --- $ 3,410.64 $ 60,000.00 $ 63,410.64 $ 457,000.00 $ 239,000.00 $ 218,000.00 $ 24,461.74 1948 Dormitory Issue ------------------------------------------------ 67,035.24 320,000.00 387,035.24 3,628,000.00 648,000.00 2,980,000.00 23,368.84 Florida Field Stadium ---------------- ---------------------------- 962.62 64,000.00 64,962.62 550,000.00 496,000.00 54,000.00 1,196.88 Student Hall - -------------------- --------- - -------------------------- 85,769.40 150,000.00 235,769.40 1,798,000.00 560,000.00 1,238,000.00 -----------------------1954 Dormitory Issue --- - - --- -------- ------- ---------------------- 42,423.03 35,000.00 77,423.03 1,000,000.00 45,000.00 955,000.00 36,015.96 
1955 Dorn1itory Issue ------------------------------------------------ 32,072.39 ------------------------ 32,072.39 600,000.00 9,000 .00 591,000.00 22,712.85 
1956 Dormitory Issue --- - - ---- - - ----- ---------------------------- 52,704.86 30,000.00 82,704.86 3,000,000.00 93,000.00 2,907,000.00 ------------------------1956 Dorn1itory Issue (Second Series) ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------------- ------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------Laboratory School ----- --- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- 315,000.00 46,000.00 269,000.00 22,781.15 1957 Apartment Units -------------------------------------------- 32,593.55 --------- ·---------·---- 32,593.65 485,000.00 10,000.00 475,000.00 ------------------------Housing Revenue ·Certificates Series A, B, C, D -- 4,941.16 ------------------------ 4,941.16 1,925,000.00 29,000.00 1,896,000.00 268,114.44 
Total- University of Florida --------- ------------------------ $ 321,912.89 $ 659,000.00 $ 980,912.89 $13,758,000.00 $ 2,175,000.00 $11,583,000.00 $ 398,651.86 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY : 
Dining Hall and Landis Hall _____ ---------------------------- $ 33,605.60 $ 55,000.00 $ 88,605.60 $ 404,000.00 $ 218,000.00 $ 186,000.00 $ 26,092.63 Infirmary ----------- - --- ----------------------·--·---------------------------- 12,301.66 10,000.00 22,301.66 58,000.00 38,000.00 20,000.00 8,811.66 Bryan Hall ------------ --------------------------------------------------- 3,875.10 ------------------------ 3,875.10 115,000.00 36,000.00 79,000.00 4,505.10 Senior Hall ----------------------------------------------------------------- 5,632.50 ------------------------ 5,632.50 200,000.00 42,000.00 158,000 .00 5,482.50 1950 Revenue Certificate Issue ------------------------------- 4,292.21 260,000.00 264,292.21 4,310,000.00 591,000.00 3,719,000.00 9,043.49 Demonstration School -- ---- -- -------- ---------------------------- 39,740.28 40,000.00 79,740.28 500,000.00 29,000.00 471,000.00 25,544.69 Demonstration School, Series 1959 ----------------------- -------------------- --- ------------------------ ------------------------ 139,800.00 . ---------------- ---- 139,800.00 ------------------------1954 Revenue Certificate Issue _ --------- ·----------------- 11,051.27 ------------ ----------- 11,051.27 300,000.00 8,000.00 292,000.00 13,526.27 1956 Revenue Certificate Issue --- ------- -------------- - 10,057.24 ------------ - ---------- 10,057.24 125,000.00 ------------ ------------ 125,000.00 10,477.24 ( 1957 ) 1958 Revenue Certificate Issue ---- ----------- 176,904.86 ----------------------- 176,904.86 2,300,000.00 - - ------ ------------- 2,300,000.00 74,062.34 1959 Apartment Revenue -------------- ------------------------ -------------- ---------- ------ ------------------ ----------------------- 1,925,000.00 ------------------------ 1,925,000.00 11,043.75 
Total- Florida State University -- ------------------ ---------- $ 297,460.72 $ 365,000.00 $ 662,460.72 $10,376,800.00 $ 962,000.00 $ 9,414,800.00 $ 188,589.67 
FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY: 
1938 Dor1nitory I ssue --- -------- ----- ----- ------------- --------- $ 15,995.96 $ 77,000.00 $ 92,995.96 $ 202,000.00 $ 118,000.00 $ 84,000.00 $ 28,857.83 Laundry -- - ----- -- ·---------------------------- ------------------- -------- 176.51 ---- -- --- ----- -- ------ 176.51 60,000.00 31 ,000.00 29,000.00 156.51 A. & L H ospital - - - - - - - - ---------------- ---- ---- -- -- -- --- . -- -- 40,604.85 37,000.00 77,604.85 425,000.00 86,000.00 339,000.00 45,365.99 1952 Dormitory Issue ------ ---· ---------- ---- - ----- ------------ 43,046.63 55,000.00 98,046.63 810,000.00 54,000.00 756,000.00 59,539.26 
Total- F lori da A. & M. Univer sity - --- ---------- ----- --- - $ 99,823.95 $ 169,000.00 $ 268,823.95 $ 1,497,000.00 $ 289,000.00 $ 1,208,000.00 $ 133,919.59 
Total Board of Control Revenue Certificate Funds $ 719,197.56 $ 1,193,000.00 $ 1,912,197.56 $25,631,800.00 $ 3,426,000.00 $22,205,800.00 $ 721,161.12 -
(1) These certificates vver e destroyed in the amount of $6,310,000.00 on Feb1·uary 11, 1960, and reissued in the same amount as Housing Revenue Certificates, Series B, C, 
and D, vvhich are combined with Series A, making a total of $9,810,000.00. 
Investments Total 











$ 837,000.00 $ 1,235,651.86 








----------------- - - - 10,477.24 
150,000.00 224,062.34 
------------------------ 11,043.75 
$ 530,000.00 $ 718,589.67 
$ 67,000.00 $ 95,857 .83 
-------- -- -- -- ------- -- - 156.51 
37,000.00 82,365 .99 
55,000.00 114,539.26 
$ 159,000.00 $ 292,919.59 
$ 1,526,000.00 $ 2,247,161.12 
REVENUE CERTIFICATES 
Total Iss ued Total Retired 
Outstanding 
June 30, 1960 
$ 457,000.00 $ 257,000.00 $ 200,000.00 
3,628,000.00 737,000.00 2,891 ,000.00 
550,000.00 523,000.00 27,000 .00 
1,798,000.00 (1) 1,798,000.00 ------------ - ·------1,000,000.00 61,000.00 939,000.00 
600,000 .00 18,000.00 582,000.00 
3,000,000.00 ( 1) 3,000,000.00 ---------· -------- ·-- -
315,000.00 ( 1) 315,000.00 ------- · - -
485,000.00 20,000.00 4G5,000.00 
1,925,000.00 ( 1) 1,925,000.00 -------- ---- -- -
9,810,000.00 ----------------------- 9,810,000.00 
$23,568,000.00 $ 8,654,000.00 $14,914,000.00 
$ 404,000.00 $ 235,000.00 $ 169,000.00 
58,000.00 41,000.00 17,000.00 
115,000.00 40,000.00 75,000 .00 
200,000.00 48,000.00 152,000.00 
4,310,000.00 710,000.00 3,600,000.00 
500,000.00 42,000.00 458,000.00 
139,800.00 ------------------------ 139,800.00 
300,000.00 12,000.00 2 8,000.00 
125,000.00 1,000.00 J 24,000.00 
2,300,000.00 ----------------------- 2,300,000.00 
1,925,000.00 ----------------------- 1,925,000.00 
$10,376,800.00 $ 1,129,000.00 $ 9,247 ,800.00 
$ 202,000.00 $ 127,000.00 $ 75 000.00 
60,000.00 35,000.00 25,000.00 
425,000.00 97,000.00 32 ,000.00 
810,000.00 69,000.00 741,000.00 
$ 1,497,000.00 $ 328,000.00 $ 1,169,000.00 
$35,441,800.00 $10,111,000.00 $25,330, 00.00 
, 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORDA 
GAINES VILLE 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
To: The Board of Control of the State of Florida 
Gentlemen: 
September 12, 1960 
It is my pleasure to transmit to you a report on some of the accom-
plishments and activities of the University of Florida during the I 958-1960 
biennium. 
This has been a biennium of both a tisfaction and disappointment. 
There is the satisfaction of h aving awarded 3654 bachelor's degrees, 723 
master's degrees, and 170 doctor's degrees to our finest young people. They 
have gone out into the world prepared to make ignificant contributions 
in the arts and scien e and in the profe ions. There i the satisfaction of 
important resear h development and of ignificant educational services 
rendered. Disappointment stems from the limitations of resources with which 
to accompli h what Florida deserves in the building of an outstanding in-
titution of higher learning. 
The quality of our student body i constantly improving. Members of 
each succeeding tudent body eem to take more seriously their responsibili-
ties to become enlightened citizen in a world increa ingly more complex, 
and increasingly more dependent upon educated people. 
I wish to pay particular tribute to a deeply dedicated faculty at the 
University of Florida. Theirs has been a magnificent contribution to the 
State of Florida, and, indeed, to the nation and to the world .. The teacher , 
the research scienti ts, and those who have extended knowledge over the 
length and breadth of the state are deserving of the highe t tribute from 
the people of Florida. While offering an extremely high quality of instruc-
tion to the young people, the faculty has engaged in important research 
as they have inquired into the mysteries of nature, engaged in s holarly 
a tivitie , and applied new truth to the problem of our people. 
That the faculty i of recognized stature is demon trated by the de-
mand for it members as consultant to governments and in titutions all 
over the world. Bu ine and industry at home and abroad call upon them 
for advice. School y tern all over the state and nation seek their guidance. 
Such i the caliber of the faculty who teach our youth and whose service 
are valued beyond price. 
Unfortunately the salarie paid these outstanding scholars and scientists 
are far below the average of comparable institutions. The State of Florida 
1 
, 
mu t provide for a significant increase in faculty salaries if we are to pre-
serve and enhance the quality of the University of Florida. 
Finally I wi h to express my appreciation to the Honorable James J. 
Love and the Honorable J. J. Daniel, who served as chairmen of the Board 
a year each, during the biennium, and other members of the Board of Con-
trol for their understanding and patience in considering problems of the 
University. Their desire and willingness to seek solutions to those problems 
within the limit of our resources has been most helpful. To the Governor, 
the Honorable LeRoy Collins, members of the Cabinet, and all other offi-
cials with whom certain administrative matters have been shared, we would 
expre s appreciation for the fullest cooperation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. Wayne Reitz 
President 
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The Academic Program 
BOLD expcrin1cntation high1ight revision in academic progran1s at the University of Florida during the biennium. In areas such as chemistry, students with proven abil-
ity in the field and who had shown they were ready for an increased pace, were moved 
into accelerat d program . Lecture demonstration programs have been provided for 
tho e who arc und cided a to the relevance of chemistry in their intellectual objective . 
Selective admission has not slowed the pace of student body growth. As was expected 
on the other h and, it ha timulated intere t in the academic program of the University 
and in r a cd the retention rate in freshman and ophomore years. In the Com.prehen-
ive Course of the University College an Honor Program has been established, offering 
specia] e tion for students showing ability to delve more deepJy into subject matter than 
the average student. Supplementary lecture program in campus residence halls have 
become increa ingly well attended and the high level of student participation in resulting 
di cussion group ha reflected a rising level of academic intere t. 
During the 1958-60 biennium, educational tele i ion faci]ities formed the basis of sev-
eral successful experiments in teaching subject where the ratio of students to professor 
was already xtrerncly high. Th c perimen t , while the served to n1aterially relieve 
th pr ure for facuJty tin1e, were considered by the faculty pri1narily as a means of en-
richment--offering a new din1cn ion in ollege teaching--rather than a rep]acen1ent of the 
present 111 Lhods of classroom teaching. 
Television wa tried, experimentally, in teaching the comprehensive cour e in human-
ities for fre h1nan and ophomore students where Jecture es ions were traditionally large. 
Approximately 100 tudent , registered in an experimental television course, met as a 
group three mornings a week for a regular class hour on television. These students also 
n1 t in group· of 25 once a week with the profe sor for more informal discussion of the 
w k' work. tudenl · Laught partially by television, on the whole, did a well on their 
te t and a tnination a , tudents in the regu]ar sections. However, the faculty felt that 
ontinu d stud of th TV e . periment i nece ary before a truly objective ana]ysi of re-
sults can be mad . 
Te]evision w·a also u ed as a medium for teaching courses in journali m , marketing, 
adverti ing, bu iness, h mis try and phy ics. In the teaching of language , television was 
one of several innovation atte1npted ucce sfully. A fir t year course in French was of-
fered via the n1edium of t levision to both tudent and non-students through the facili -
ties of WUFT, the Univer ity' educational television tation. 
Cour e taught by telcvi ion also fiJled an important need in that they provided high 
grade pra tical knowledge for the om111unication tudents who manned cameras and 
sound equipment, and aided in th · a t amount of technical preparation necessary in 
tcJevi ing. 
~fremendou increase in student-faculty ratios in the Department of Foreign Lang-
uages triggered everal experiments in language teaching. A language listening labora-
tory was established in which tudent learned by listening through earphone headsets to 
taped recording of pani h as a poken language. tudents taught by the tape-li tening 
m.ethod reflected a greater knowledge of the language as it is spoken than those students 
without thi learning experience. 
Traditionally bigne in language cla se has no merit, and after experiencing in 1958 
an academi ar in which classes ran to 50 students, a third innovation was instituted 
in 1anguagc tea hing in the faJl of 1959. To provide necessary instruction at the be-
4 
ginning level where enrol11nent pressures were heavie t, without crippling other advanced 
instruction, a beginning ection in pani h was establi hed, with no limit on the ize of 
the class. 
To provoke the special effort on the part of both teach er and students that wa clearly 
nece ary, an entire n ew course was devised, one th a t de,nandecl more work, a be tter leve l 
of achie ement, and one that enforced a more rigorou discipline. P eak regi tration in thi 
unique cla s ran to 190 tudents under the in truction of a sing le professor. Students 
completing the e perimental pani h course were found to be superior in overall pre-
paration, with a well d eveloped abilit to read the language and good a ural co,nprehen -
ion. Writing and peaking abilitie of th e students were judged to be poor in con1pari-
on. The gain noted atnong th ese students were priinarily credited by th e faculty to 
inten ification of effort on the part of both tudent and teach er, and the ad1ninistration 
and teaching of th e entire cour e by a single instructor. R.ela tive failure of tudent 111 
v.rriting and p eaking are being co1npensated in sub equent advan ced cour cs by Jin1iting 
enrollment to 20 per section . 
Continued increa e 111 tudent cnrolhnent will n ece ·sitate continuan ce of this large 
ingle cla technique in pa nish and es tablishrnent of a si mil a r progra rn 1n beginning 
German. 
Man acaden1ic progra1n of the U niversit were revi 'Cd and upgraded and evera l n ew 
program were added. During the biennium , the U niversity exp erienced the establi h -
ment of a n ew college-- the College of H ealth R e lated Services--which accepted its fir ' t stu-
dent in epten1ber, 1959. The College beco1nes the first unit of its type in the world--
offering bach elor degr ee program in occupational therapy, physical th erap , and medi-
al technology and a 1na ters degree progra1n in rehabi litation counseling. The Director 
of the Federal Office of Vocational R ehabilitation , a flcr viewing th e faci litie and wit-
n e ing the training prograrn was in 'pired to ren1ark that the College's progra1n was " an 
out tanding e an1ple of the p a ttern of the rehabilitation service and training of ton1or-
row." 
To com pl with increased accredita t ion rcq uire1ncn ts, th e U nivers ity's 37 year old Col-
lege of Pharmacy revised its curriculun1 to include a five-year progran1. 1nasters de-
gree in ho pita l ph annacy was also initiated through a p hannacy internship prgram 
in the Univer ity ' '"reaching Ho pitals a nd Clinics. In th e Col lege's reorganization, the 
D ep ar tn1ent of Ph arn1aceuti a l Chemistry was crea ted and absorbed the Cancer R esearch 
Laborator which h ad previou ly operated indep endentl . 
Progra n1 for de eloprnent and recognition of high a adc1ni c ach ieve,nent were es tab-
li h ed b the co llege of E ngineering a nd rts and Sciences. Coniplct ion of a high h onor 
project and preparation of a th esis con cerning it were es tablish ed in the College of En-
gineering to di tingui h the uperior student to receive d egr ees with the High Honor 
de ignation . A special progran1 involving 12 h ou r ' of classroo,n work including a Sen-
ior eminar wa in tituted b rts and S iences to prepare student s with hi gh acad emic 
a cragc for the High Honors distinction. 
Major curriculum re i ion , mo t resulting fro1n e; tensive evalu a t ion of the ollege's 
function , were in tituted in th e College o [ Law, College of Bu iness , d1nini tration and 
College of rchitecture and f'ine rts. · Iearl a ll un its carried out reviews of their 
cour e of tudy a nd made cha nge. bro ught about b rapid advan ces in all area of 
knowledge. 
The College of griculture , in recognition of th e shifting e rnph asis fron1 agricultural 
production to agri -busine , i in the p roce of revising it urriculum to 1neet the 
challenge of a dyna1nic agricu ltural industry. 
5 
University Research 
The . general level of research at the University during the biennium continued on an upward trend in both quality and quantity. As a cooperative project between 
rnedi ine and agriculture on gargoylism in cattle, for instance, graphically reveals, 
p cific research project and interests often embraced several departments of the 
Univer ity, and the haring of facilities and equipment reduce the cost to the sponsor 
and promote common interests among various scientific disciplines. 
While the level of sponsored research continued upward, totaling nearly six million 
dollars during the biennium, of equal importance was the advancement of unsponsored 
research by fa ulty throughout the University. Among the more important research 
programs initiated by the variou colleges of the University were studies on new 
teaching method . The Univ r ity College completed a comprehensive study on teaching 
by televi ion, and the College of ursing pioneered a new method in teaching public 
health nursing through the Alachua County Health Department. 
Variou department of the Univer ity continued and initiated new programs relating 
to the national defen e. ponsored by various federal agencies, many programs are 
cla sified and cannot be de cribed. The federal government continued as the largest 
sponsor of re earch at the University during the biennium. 
On June 30, 1960, the categories of sponsored research, together with the amounts 
of financial support and the per cent of sponsored research were as follows: 
Categorie of Sponsor'. 
Support cl b Department of Defeo e 
upporte<l b other Fed ral, tate, or Local Government 
Support d by on-Profit Foundation or ocietie 











Studie relating to particular Florida problems inspired a number of projects, ranging 
from th ero ion of Florida beache to the increased problems brought about by 
urbanization and mass population increase . The College of Engineering initiated a new 
study related to rare Florida metals. With rapidly changing industrial and techno-
logi al development, many of the metal found in Florida sands loom important in 
manufacturing and defense programs of the future. Renewed impetus was given 
sanitary and publi health re ar h which i of extreme importance to Florida com-
muniti becau c of the state' water table and topography. 
To assi t planning by Florida busine and state agencie , the College of Bu ine s Admin-
i tration ' Bur au of Bu ine and Economic Re earch completed new studies on popu-
lation, in om , onstruction, retail ale , commercial fisheries and gerontology. The 
Bureau also ontributed heavily to the important in entory of scientists and engineers 
in Florida, condu ted by the University under a grant from the Ford Foundation. 
Completed at th end of th biennium, the in entor form the fir t co1nprehen ive 
stud of Ilori<la' ientific manpower 1 vel with projections for two decade on 
additional need in the tate for engineer , dentists, phy ician and dentists. 
Pulp and paper industrie , one of the state's largest manufacturing groups, received 
a sub tantial boo t with the development in the College of Engineering of a new pulp 
proc A pilot plant nearing completion is expected to prove that the new process 
provid a more fficient u e of natural resources with the resulting modification of 
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1nany of the pulp plants throughout the nation. The School of Forestry's research 
program in fore t tree improvement made additional progress in the development of 
a superior tree for u s by pulp and paper companies. 
Development in the young College of Medicine proceeded rapidly along new line of 
research activity, ,.vith major research programs being activated in all clinical and 
basic science department . 
While the calibre of the faculty and research taff is su ch that ponsoring agencie and 
indu trie are attract d to the University for solution of their research problems, a lack 
of facilitie tended to stifle sponsored re earch in some areas. Inadequate laboratory 
facili tie forced the refusal of research program in some departments of the University 
and a con equent loss of research funds. 
Scholarly research in the liberal arts and other non•scientifi c fields was hampered 
by hea y teaching loads brought about by an increa ing enrollment without a corre · 
ponding increa e in faculty . 
Research at the niversity level lays the groundwork for the world of the fu ture. 
Stifling re earch with inadequate facilities and an inability to attract additional research 
talent, in effect, lows down the development of Florida and the higher standards of 
living and cu l ture to which its citizens are entitled. 
The Off-Campu Educational Program 
T
h e niversity of Florida's off·can1pus educational and service progra ,n is an integral 
part of the three functions of the University-teaching, re earch and extension. 
Through it ariou service and off campu educational programs the University touches 
the li e of literally thousands of Floridians in every co1nmunity of the state. These 
program pro ide educational programs in many diverse ways through uch important 
ni · er it unit as the General Extension Divi ion, the Univer ity of Florida Libraries, 
th e Agricultural Exten ion ervice, the Public Ad1ninistration Clearing House, the 
Univcr it Press, the Bureau of Economic and Business R e ca rch, the Teaching Hos-
pital and Clinics, and others. 
Agriculture in Florida accounts for well over $2 billion in Florida' income each 
ear. er icing this ital segment of the tate's economy are county agricultural agents 
in 66 of Florida' counties and home demon tration agents in 54 coun_ties. Members of 
the Uni er it of Florida faculty, the e agent as i t in the solution of problems as they 
occur in their individual areas and disseminate the information obtained from the 
Iaboratorie and Agricultural Experiment tations of th e Univer ity. T he county and 
home demon tration agents, traditiona11 y concerned with problem of the farm family, 
are adapting their program to 1neet the needs of new resident with problems related 
to their new environment. Urbanization and the development of large rural non-farm 
population have caused a further hifting of emphasi . 
The gricultural Exten ion ervice is as con cerned with young people as it is with 
adult . The 4-H Club organization, sponsored by E tension, has n1ore than 42,000 boys 
and girl enrol1ed and is the second largest youth organization in the state, topped only 
b the Bo outs, and is the largest rural youth organization in Florida. Emphasis 
1 on developing better citizens through u eful projects. 
While many of the Extension ervice' program are planned and accomplished with 
the help of people in the local com1nunities, some en1ergency situations arise which 
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r q uire pe jal attention. For e ample, the di a trou freezes of 1957 and 1958 cau ed 
the Go ernor to name the E ten ion ervice to admin ister th e D isaster R elief Feed 
Grain Program in Florida. The rvice a l o conducted the educational phases of 
such progra1n a th r w-worm and Mediterranean fruit fly eradication campaign . 
Serving a broad e tion of the citizenry of Florida, the General Extention D ivision 
conducted 1nore than 240 workshop and in titute during the biennium on subjects 
ranging from urban renewal to coun eling on alcoholi m. Eight new workshop and in ti-
tute group a e on the E ten ion Di i ion agenda for 1960-61. 
La t y ar n arly 5,000 F loridian gained ollege credits for cour es taken by corre -
pond n e through th Di ision' orre ponden e tudy program. Embracing 35 field , 
the Di i ion now offer 140 diff r nt our e , and 18 new cour are in variou tage 
of planning and preparation in re pon e to demand for adult education through or-
r spond n e er dit. 
La L ar 8,000 Florida adults enrolled for off-campu courses and while General 
E l n ion Divi · ion fa ult tra e led more than one 111illion n1ile tea hing the e rten ion 
ur b tw n P n acola and J e We t, the tudent would have had to tra el 15 
billion mil if th on11nut d to the can1pus. 
Of 111ajor i1nportance in th orresponden e tudy program 
Florida Librari . With n early 900,000 olume , th e Librar 
ibrarie with inter- library Joans and provide holarl material 
to man of Florida· junior and enior colleges. 
are the Univer ity of 
er ice other Florida 
for re ear h and tud 
Florida n1uni ipaliti and countie recei · ed advice and assi tance in olving many 
probl 1n on rning zoning, anne ation, government organization and urbanization 
through th Univ r it ' Publi Admini tration Clearing Hou e. During the biennium, 
prof or w r al l d upon b 30 different Florida go ernmental organization for 
advi e and coun el and ondu ted over 100 brief tudie in arious areas of Florida, re-
qu ted by public offi ial and tud group . In addition, thi agency mailed o er 16,000 
pi e of lit raturc, ati f ing req uc l on a 111 riad of problem and ubject . 
With the opening of the T a hing Ho pital and Clinic in 1958, the Uni er it a urned 
th r pon ibil it for offering 1nedi al and health er ice not nonnall available through 
communit ho pital and other agencie . There was, and still i , a backlog of patient 
requiring diffi ull urger uch a open heart urger for congenital defects , orthopedic 
surgcr for rippled hildr n , neuro urgery, and man other medical specialtie . , !\'hile 
the T a hing J-Io pital and Clinic wa built and placed in operation for the teaching of 
1nedica l sLud nt and tud nt in other health and medical related areas, patient care is 
a prin1e onsid ration in er facet of the teaching program and facilitie and taff 
n ed d for teaching n1ade it po ib]e to offer anou ser ices heretofore unavailable. 
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The Student Body 
S Ludent government, traditionally a strong voice in the affair of the University student body, re-examined it role of leadership during the biennium and took steps to 
change what it found lacking. The fir t major revision of th e tudent body constitution 
since before the war- providing better repre entation for the growing number of resi -
dence hall tudent - wa carried out and adopted by student vote, and a realistic and 
objective examination of the honor system got underway. 
Facing the need to meet increasing scholastic demands brought about by selective 
admi sion and tightened academic standards, students both individually and through 
their organized activities set higher mark for them elves. A nu1nber of student honor 
group pooled their academic resource to establish a Tutor ociety. Fraternity and 
orority group rai ed the academic standards required of pledges from a 200 score on 
the High chool Placement Test to 300 and most also established scholarship com -
1nittee in recognition of the need to bring their activities in line with academic goals 
of the niver ity. The effort of the fraternities and sororities were particularly fruitful 
with the fraternity academic a erage in I 959-60 ri ing above th all student average 
for the first time in a decade. 
Enrollrnent continued to grow. s h as been true for a nun1bcr of year , the per-
entage of marri~d students held at a high figure n earing 20%. Though campus hou ing 
,va till only available for approxi1nately one-half of the student body, the number 
of student living on the campus, and unaffiliated with fraternities and oront1es or 
cooperati e Ii ing groups increa ed . 'This growing group of on-campus resident under-
cored the long felt need for an adequate facility for organized social activity. Fall and 
Spring Frolic , other dances and touring entertainment groups were still presented in 
the g mna ium. o adequate auditoriu1n wa avai lab l to n1cct a large part of the 
tudent body and most ought entertainment in off-can1pus faci lities. 
A trong admini tration d e tcnnination to avoid the dang rs of bigness ·was 111et b 
tudent interest in h elping olve their own prob1en1 · of adjust ,nent. Students set up 
residence hall organizations to help maintain a ense of id ntit y with their living unit. 
An expanded re idence h all coun cling program was utilized h eavily and also a ided in 
decreasing the problem of adjustment and identity on the growing ca1npu . The 
e panded a ademic coun eJing program and early reg1 tration were well supported 
a well. 
The work of a tudent educational analy i group was a part of the evidence of a 
growing intere t in the academic program of the niversity which developed during the 
biennium. Organized in the Fall of 1959 the student o tnn1ittee-reflectin g a serious 
interest in the qualit of higher educa tion in Florida- et out to de termine and to 
onstructively publicize th e e problen1s. The co1nn1ittee' study wa both carefu l and 
exhausti e; far more than a quick look at the situation as iL appeared on the surface, 
and not limited to proble1n or needs of the Univ rsit of Florida a lone. Their efru.·t~: 
1nateriall aided tate leaders in government, bu ine and industry , in becoming aware 
of the problems fa ing higher education in the tate. 
One of the mo t ambitiou tudent projects in many years came 111 answer to an 
increasing demand for student loan and scholarship funds . Learning that the Univer-
sity faced the necessity of turning down federal funds for scholarship loans provided 
by the ational Defen e Education Act because required matching funds were not 
available, the students proposed a solution. The student body president appeared before 
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the executive coun il of the Alumni A ociation and pledged the students to the raising 
of . 20,000 if the Alumni group would raise the remaining $70,000 required. Under the 
banner of Dollars for Scholars, student olicited over $ 18,000 in less than a year and 
had plans to get the remainder. 
E en with the addition of the Federal Funds made available so far , applications for 
finan ia l aid h ave e · eeded the upply. The national economy is reflected in increased 
r quc L for uch aid , with few tudent completing their education without some 
a istan through loans, holar hip or student employment. 
A11 indication were. that th e aliber of the Uni er ity of Florida student body r emained 
ignificantly above th national a · rage. Increa ing numbers of n a tional busine s and 
indu tria l con cerns am to the campus to inter iew and hire graduates at average 
a laries well abo th e national lev ls . Univer ity of Florida graduates continued to be 
ho n for po ition of high r pon ibilit in public chool y tern , junior colleges, and 
univer iti s throughout the n ation . Every profe ion ,,va well repre ented by fonner 
tud nt , and the grad uation of th first cla in Medicine and ur ing promised to 
well the rank even further in the e vi tal calling . 
Th Coun eling Program 
I ncreas 1n n ro11ment brought growing pr ures on coun eling facilitie at th e Uni r it of Florida during the biennium. Failure to identify problem and £al e 
acadc1nic tart arc p n i ; th wa Le both preciou years of the tudent's life and 
the ta pa er's dollar . Be au e th e ni er it had too few counselors, many tudents 
wer unable to n1ak nee ar adju tment , and many more failure and false academic 
tarts o urred than necessary. 
A trong d L rn1ination to avoid and offset th pitfall of bign s keyn oted rev1 10n 
mad in the oun eling program. To supplement the fi e full time oun elor in the 
n, r ity ollege, ,vhere the over 7,000 freshmen and sophomore are enrolled, a start 
wa made toward developing a panel of trained academic advisers, with the ultima te 
aim of a igning each enLering £re hman an adviser. At present, these advisers work 
with fr h1n n onl during registra tion p eriods. A fi efold increase in the panel will be 
n ee ar before all fr hmen can be assigned coun elors. 
Begu n during the u1nmcr 1nonth of 1959, a unique program of early registration 
h old, gr at promi for h lping tudent adj u t more quickly to college life, and allow 
more t im for ad quat a adcmic coun elling than is possible during the rush of fall 
orientation. To h lp parent realize their joint re pon ibilitie with the U niversit 
as welJ as acq uaint th m with the ducational r ource and facilities available, the 
are invited to take part in group n1eetings and coun eling se sion during one of a 
erie of two-da sun1mer rcgi tration program . Effort are made to r Lain a feeling 
of lo en e and pro · ide n1a imum individuaJ attention through the invitation of 
appro imatel 120 incoming fre hmen and their parent . E leven hundred tudents par-
ti ipat d during the fir t eries of the e programs, and plan call for e pansion to inc1ude 
all nt ring fre h men as re ource become availabl . The early registration p rogram 
and the panded coun eling opportunitie it offers have received high praise from all 
involved. 
Th fir t line of counseling at the University of Florida is pro ided by residen ce h all 
coun lor . These 1n mbers of the Housin g taff are esp ecially concerned with the 
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educational potentials of group li ing. They are available to students who have personal 
problems and questions regarding procedures, policies and other aspects of campus life. 
Regular interview session are arranged with each student to aid him, or her, in adjust-
ing to residence hall life and to help him, or her, become familiar with University 
facilities. Besides the heavy load of individua l cou nseling performed by these resident 
counselors, they plan and arrange enrichrnen t progran1s that bring speakers, fiJms, and 
a variety of educational and entertaining programs to the residence hall . Educational 
forums, bringing lecturers from the University community are the backbone of thi 
cultural enrichment program. Some 3,300 re idcnce hall stude nt · participated in 32 
of these program during the school year 1959-60 alone. 
oder the overall coordination of the Dean of tudent £fairs, the various coun eling 
services, both p ersonal and educational, have been revised and expanded in an attempt 
to keep pace with the wide variety of problems facing a growing st ud ent body. Facilities 
are available to cope with ever concci able coun ling situation , but all these facilitic arc 
heavily taxed. More counselors are needed in the residence h all areas, and in the U ni-
er ity ColJege where edu ational oun eling facilities are greatly undermanned. 
Innovation in coun eling during the bienniu1n ha e largely involved h eavier Joad 
on present coun elor , and effort to better allocate the counseling time of the individual 
in tructor. The e are only partial an wers to the problem and the more satisfactory 
answer een1 to lie in additional counseling per onn cl and reduced student-faculty ratios. 
The biennium noted aJ o an increa ing awarenes on the part of a ll faculty member 
of their re ponsibilities in coun eling student who are in their cla ses. R egular office 
hours during periods not pent in the classroom gave profe or and instructor the con -
tinued opportunity to advise student who are in their cla es. 
Although not a p rimary responsibility of a state university, the spiritual life of the 
tudent bod received renewed impetus through taff expansions by the seven denomina-
tional religious center on the periphery of the campus and through the leadership of 
Religion in Life Week, ponsored jointly by the Department of R eligion and the tudent 
Religious As ociation in mid-February of each year of the biennium. 
New Facilitie 
A
ctivated and dedicated on the campus in 1960, the first cr iti ca l atomic reactor 1n the 
State of Florida became an important new facility for th e U niversity .of Florida' ever-
growing science and technology programs. Important 1n the training of nuclear engineer 
and technician , the reactor presents infinite opportunities for scientific studie in many 
disciplines and, particularly as a source of industrial power for Florida-a tate whose 
industrial expansion has been static for centuries because of almost a total lack of fossil 
fuels and other cheap ources of power. While federal funds financed a major part of its 
construction, Florida industry al o contributed materially to the new facility and the 
building in which it is housed. 
However, even with the activation of the atomic reactor and other new facilities during 
the biennium, the growth of educational and re earch facilities, like the growth of the 
faculty, failed to keep up with the increase in the size of the student body. 
The only building on which construction was initiated during the biennium for educa-
tional purposes was the Pharmacy-Research Wing on the site of the J. Hillis Miller 
Health Center. Federal matching funds totaling more than 500,000 were contributed to 
its construction. Scheduled for completion in March of 1961, the building will provide 
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desperaLely needed quarter for the College of Pharmacy and re earch laboratorie for the 
College of Medicin who e re earch program h as already been stifled due to la k of labora-
tory pace. The pa e to be vacated by the College of Pharmacy in Leigh Hall will permit a 
om what better a llo ation of pace Lo the Department of Chemistry n ow cramped in one 
portion of th e building. 
Federal funds were secured for the con truction of an animal fann which will serve th e 
ariou ientific re earch program of the H ealth Center as animal quarter and a place 
for quarantining new animal until they're pro en to b e free of di ease. Constructed with 
a grant from the ational Institute of H eal th, and located on the northwest corner of 
th ampu , the fann relie ed th heavy load on the limited animal quarters available 
in Lh Med i a l cien e Building. 
tu.dent H ou ing ontinued Lo b e of critical importan ce. With federal loan to b e repaid 
from ren t , on tru tion of two new re idence h all (one for men and one for women) 
was initiated whi h , when completed, will accommod ate 1300 tuden t . And, although 
n ew housin g fa ilities were ompleted and put to u e during th e bienniun1 , student h ous-
ing remained at su h a critical lev 1 that ten1porary h ou ing faci lities which are antiquated 
and inad quate ou]d n o t b e removed. 
During the biennium, ,-vomen tuclent moved into R awling Hall, and 1nale student 
into Hun, Hall. Both re idence h alls .. were built with funds obtained on loan from the 
fed ral go rnm nl. Con truction was al o completed on chu cht and Corry Village , add -
ing 296 n w pcnnanen t unit for married students. 
F deral and Jimitecl foundation upport al o contribu ted materially to the e pan ion 
and enlargement of du ational t Jevi ion facilitie , permitting increased utilization of 
te l vi ion a a n1ediu.1n in tea hing, and con Lruction of a micro,-vave relay tower which 
li W FT to Ja k on il1 for the tran mi ion of educational programs. 
Pro babl th 111 0 t unique of the facilities ompleted dur ing the bienniun1 was the revo-
lution ar new a phalt track b the Department of Intercoll egiate Athletics. The first 
of i ts t pe in th world, the new track is already being en1ulated at other in titutions 
a nd is pe tcd to be tandard in a few years-repla ing th e traditional cinder tra k 
which h ave been u ed in the pat. 
Th Dcpartrnenl of Intercollcgiat Athletic al o added teel bleachers to the tudent 
id o f Florida Field, en larging the tudent eating area b 2,000 seats. 
Completed an d opened for the admi ion of patient in the fall of I 958 and dedicated 
in 1959, Lhe 'Teaching Ho pital and Clinics is serving as a uperb teaching facilit for 
th Col lege of Medi inc, ur ing, H ealth R elated er i e , and Pharmac . elected b a 
l adi ng profe iona l journal a the Modern H ospital of the Month in 1959, th T eaching 
J--To ptial and Clinics continue to attract vi iting architects and medical educator from all 
over th e , or ld who arc de igning and con Lructing similar facilities el ewh ere. 
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Distribution of Enrollment b y Cla s. 
CL 1 t em. 1959-60 




5th Year 535 
p cia l 109 
Graduate 1,215 
l t Year Law 174 
2nd Year Law 76 
3rd Y ar Law 80 
l l Y ar Medi c ine 49 
2nd Year Medicine 46 
3rd Year Medicine 42 
4th Year Iedici nc 40 
Total 12,710 
Distribution of Enrollment by Colleges: 1 t 
COLLEGE 
griculture 
rchitecture and Fine A rts 
rts and ciences 




H ealth R elated Services 
Journalism a nd Communications 
Law 
Medicine 
Nur in g 
Pharmacy 






















































































State Appropriatiou $22,847,717 
Sales and Services 4,533,899 
Studen t Fees 1,953,647 
Federal Appropriations 1 ,618,917 
Gifts and Grants 
Private 920,258 
Agricultural Sales 567,687 





71.4 R esident Instruction 
14.l Organized Research 
6.1 Extension 
3.7 Operation and Main tenance 
of P h ysical Plant 
2.9 Administra tion and 
General 
1.8 





$ 9,769,033 31.8 
9,455,205 30.8 
2,433,616 7 .9 
1,993,315 6.5 
1 ,612,515 5.3 




*Includes state funds for programs to be implemented during 1960-61 and t rus t fund s fo r projects carr ying over into subsequent fi scal yeare, there fore no t reported in 
disbursements. 
NOTE: The above income and disbursements do not include self supporting activi ties of the Univrsit y. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
For the Years 1958-60 
To the H onorablc Board of Control, 
Institutions of Higher Learning, 
State of Florida 
GENTLEMEN: 
The attached report is for the two years 1958-1960. Dr. Robert M. Strozier 
died on April 20, 1960, in the third year of his tenure as President of The 
Florida State University. The loss of President Strozier's leadership has been a 
grievous one for this University, for in the three years of his stewardship he 
had made significant progress toward his dream of creating here "a great Uni-
versity." 
As the reports of the individual divisions indicate, the University has attained 
distinction in many areas of its work. Other programs, ·which have not yet at-
tained maturity, show great promise and justify increased support and develop-
ment. 
During the period in which I have served as Acting President, I have been 
most appreciative of the cooperation and assistance extended to me by the 
Board of Control. My colleagues and I at The Florida State University wish to 
pay our tribute to the Board of Control for its dedication to the development 
of higher education in Florida. The concern of the Governor and other members 
of the Board of Education and the Legislature is also most gratifying to us. 
It is our conviction that the continuation of such leadership is adequate assurance 
that Florida will see clearly wh re it must go in high er education and will provide 
the resources that the challenge of Florida's dynamic growth den1ands. 
I trust you will read the following reports of the deans and division heads 
with the understanding that the good work reported here reflects the leadership 
given to Florida State University by the late Robert M. Strozier: 
Respectfully submitted, 
lVI. W. Carothers 
Acting President 
2 PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
To the President of The Florida State Universi ty 
The h art of a g r eat univer sity is its College of Arts and Sciences. H er e 
a r p r ovided general instruction for all univer sity students in the basic fields of 
lea r ning and advanced under graduate and graduate instruction in the humanities, 
social sci nc s , and natural scien ces. Here opportunity is g iven for scholarly de-
velopm ent of students and faculty, and for service to the community, state, and 
nation throu gh r esea rch a ctivity and creative expression. 
General Report of Activities 
Dur ing this bi nnium, the College r ealized a seventeen p er cent increa se 
in numb rs of stud nts. An increa se in inst r u ction has been pa r ticular ly marked 
in t he d partments of English and Modern Languages in the humanities divi-
sion; in H isto1·y, Gov rnm nt, and Sociology in the social scien ces ; and in Biology, 
Physics, a nd Mathematics in the natural sciences. It is significant that the 
Depar t1n nt of Met eorology probably has a larger enrollment than any other 
1neteorology d pa ·tment in the world. 
Durjng the biennium, the College conferred 844 bachelor's degr ees. One 
hundred seventy-three master's degrees and 54 Doctor of Philosophy degr ees 
wer e ea r n d thr ough the departmen ts within t h e College. There was a significant 
increase in the number of degr ees in each category dur ing the second y ear. 
During the summ rs of 1968 and 1959, a student exchange p r ogram between 
the Univ rsity and the Institute T echnologico de Monter rey in Mexico was ef-
f ect d. In t he two sun1mer s, 145 studen ts of Spanish represented the University 
on the Monterrey campus and n1ore tha n 70 Mexican s tudents f rom Monterr ey 
ngaged in an int n sive s tudy of the E nglish language in Tallahassee. 
Among the special services to Univer sit y stu dents continued effectively by 
the College facult y were those in Speech Therapy, English Review Clinic, 
Reading S r vices, and P sychological Services. 
I n April, 1959, t he University for the first time was h ost t o t h e State Scien ce 
F air a n d Talent Search. Par ticular ly n ot e\vorthy w as t h e International Con-
fer nee on the Nuclear Optical Model h eld in March ~959. Eighty-five outstand-
ing nuclear scientist s w er e in attendance f r om the Unit ed States and 13 foreign 
countries. A sp cial confer ence on the t hem e "Educa tion in the Nation's Service" 
was suppor t d jointly by the Univer sity and the Woodr ow Wilson Foundation. 
Special Developments 
In lin e with the enhanced developments in research, particularly in the 
social and natu r al sciences, a Depar tment of Statistics was inaugurated within 
th e College. Doctor al p r og rams in mathematics and hist ory were approved by 
th Boar d of Control. These two new g raduate programs and the r ecently 
established doctor al p r ogram in humanities received recogn ition thr ough the 
a warding to t he University of 20 National Def ense Education A ct f ellowships . 
Announcem ents have been made of additional f ellowships in ea ch of these areas 
f or 1960-61. 
A Gra duate Center has been established at E glin Air Force Base, staffed by 
per sonnel from the mathematics and physics departments of the Univer sity. 
At this center students in the Air Research and Development Command can 
take advanced work in these areas . 
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With the completion of the television studio on the campus during the first 
year of the biennium, significant advancement in th use of this medium in in-
struction has be n made. Course work has b en offered in the humanities, in 
geology, in mathen1atics, and in written comn1unication. During th academic 
year 1960-61, these programs will b continued and some vvill be n1ade available 
to the general public through open-circuit tel vision. 
B ginning in the year 1959-60, hinese language \,Vas off r d to under-
graduate and graduate students for the first time, th s venth modern foreign 
language available to University stud nts. A requirem nt of proficiency in a 
for ign language has be n established for all students graduating from the 
ollege of Arts and Sciences. This profici ncy n1ay b satisfi d by exan1ination 
or by twelve hours credit in the language. 
The faculties of the Department of Political Sci n ee and th School of Public 
Administration have b en combined into a Department of Government within 
the ollege. Dr. Marian Irish, form rly the head of Political Scienc , was named 
head of the n ew d partment. 
Beginning with th fall sem ester 1959-60, the Division of Basic Studies was 
organized within the Coll ge of Arts and Sci nces. Dr. Jack W. Rollow was 
appointed as Associate Dean of th College and Dir ctor of this newly estab-
lished division. All first and second y ar students in the Univ rsity excepting 
those in the School of Music will register here. With the beginning of the 
junior year, students completing the pr scribed course of study in the Basic 
Division will transfer to degr programs in the various dcpartm nt within th 
ollege and in the profes ional schools of th University. Th G neral Educa-
tion Program, long stablished within the U nivcrsity, will be administered in 
the Division of Basic Studi s . 
During the y ar 1959-60, the faculty of the ollege establish d an Honors 
Program for Superior Students at the junior and s nior lev l. A similar pro-
rain has been developed for students in the Division of Basic Stu di s and en-
dorsed by the University Senat . Dr. Laurence Chahners, Associat Professor of 
P ychology, has be n appointed the Director of th H onors Program for Superior 
Students. 
A significant change has been mad in th ROT curricula at th advanced 
level in accord with recommendations from the1 U. S. Air Fore and the Depart-
n1ent of Army. Acad mic subjects pertinent to t h dev lopm nt of 1 adership 
in th Armed Services have b en substituted for some of the t chnical work 
previously offered in the curricula. 
The first unit of th uclear D velopment Research building has been com-
pleted, and the 2 accelerators provided by legi lative appropriation in 1957 
have been installed and ar in full operation. onstruction has be n begun for 
an addition to the uclear building and for a Mathematics-M teorology building 
in the area of the Science Center. 
An international arrang ment has b en n1ade through the State Department 
for a continuing exchange of professors to the University of Damascus. Dr. J. 
Paul Stoakes of the English Departm nt will be visiting the University of 
Da1nascus from Octob r 15 to Deccmb r 15 in an advisory capacity. 
Personnel 
Six new d partment heads have been named: Dr. Grove1· Rog rs in Engi-
nee1·ing Science; Dr. Wayne Minnick in Speech; Dr. Ralph Bradley in Statistics; 
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Dr. Micha 1 Kasha in Che1nistry; Dr. Gulnar Bosch in Art; Dr. Robert Krom-
hout in Physics. The headship of the Department of Art was made vacant by 
th untimely death of Dr. James McDonough in October, 1959. 
Several significant additions to the faculty have been made. Dr. Hans 
Gaffron, a ccompanied by his r esearch group from the Univer sity of Chicago, 
has be n appointed P r ofessor of Plant Physiology and Bioch emistry. Through 
a coop rative arrangement with the Carnegie Institution, Dr. George Temmer 
and Dr. Norman H yd nburg have joined the physics faculty with special 
int rest in nuclear r s arch . 
Sp cial r cognition has come to many member s of the f aculty. Dr. Ernest 
Grunwald r c iv d the awar d from the American Chemical Society for the 
most outstanding r esearch in pure chemistry and was named the Distinguished 
Professor of the Y ar by the Univ r sity faculty. In the fi rst y ear of the bien-
nium, Dr. Forbes Lidd 11, Professor of Philosophy, was select ed as the Dis-
tinguish ed Professor. Dr. Victor Mamatey wa s g iven the Beer Prize by the 
Am rican Historical Soci ty for having publish ed the most important book in 
Eur op an hi tory during the year 1958-59. Dr . Lloyd Beidler was singularly 
honored by being named the Bowditch Lecturer of 1959 by the American 
Physiological Society and r eceived an awar d to attend the twenty-first Inter-
national Congr ess of Physiolog y in Argentina. Dr. Michael Kasha spent the 
academic year 1959-60 a s Visiting P r ofessor of Chemist ry a t Harvar d Univer sity . 
Dr . F r ancis Walton served a s Visiting P r ofessor of Classics at Harvard Uni-
v rsity during the sp1·ing sem est er 1959. Dr. Guenter Schwarz was invited t o 
the Massa chusetts Institute of Technology to assist in prepar ing materials for 
u s in th n ew high school physics course developed by the Physical Science 
Study ommittee. H e spent the a cademic year 1958-59 in Cambridge. Dr . 
Meyer Nimkoff received a Fulbright F ellowship to carry on sociological r esearch 
in India dur ing th summer and fall semest er in 1958. Dr. K ellogg Hunt was 
Visiting Professor of English at the Univer sity of Damascus in Syria during 
th 1958-59 a cademic year. Mrs. Olive Cross held the same position in 1959-60 
and will continue through the coming yea r. Dr . Harvey Hall was invited to 
carry on r esea rch a ctivities in the Livermore Laboratories of the Univer sity of 
California b g inning with the sp r ing semest er 1960. 
Gifts and Grants 
hiefly thr ough the efforts of the late Dr . J a1nes McDonou gh of the Depart-
ment of Art, paintings valued at more than $50,000 have been given to the 
Univer sity collection. Signifi cant g ifts of ethnolog ical and archaeological ma-
t erials have b en r eceiv d by the University Museum. The National Science 
Foundation through g rants amounting to more than one-half million dollars has 
support d institutes for high school and college t eacher s of science and mathe-
matics and for superior secondary school students. One grant supported a pro-
g ram for high school t eacher s of physics carried out during the 1959-60 yea r 
in three cent r s throughout the State. 
In th course of the biennium significantly more than one and one-half 
million dollars in grants and contracts from f ederal and p r ivate sources wer e 
u sed in support of r esear ch by member s of the Arts and Sciences faculty. Each 
year of the biennium the increase was more than 100 p er cent over the im-
mediately previou s year. Outstanding among these grants was one of three 
mi]Hon dollars from the Atomic Energy Commission in support of r esearch in 
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1nolecular biophys ics . This g rant is to be u sed over a p eriod of five y ears. 
Scientists fron1 the Departments of Biological Sciences and Chemistry chiefly 
will be involved in this r esearch effort. These will be supported by p er sonnel 
f rom other scientific departments . 
A grant was received from the National Institu tes of H eal t h during the first 
year of the biennium in support of a n ew program fo1· t r a ining school p sy-
chologists. This grant cover s a p eriod of three years. 
Projected Plans 
The expansion at both the under g raduate a nd graduate inst r u ctional levels 
and in research within the various departments in the natural science divis ion 
has provoked detailed planning for the development of a Science Center. Within 
the coming yea r the Nuclear R esearch building and th Mathematics-Met eor ology 
building should be complet ed. Money has already been appr opriated, and match ed 
by a grant from th National Institutes of H ealth, f or the construction of a 
Molecular Biophysics Resea rch building in this Center. It is hoped that funds 
will become available through appropriation and sp ecial grants for the con-
struction in the n ea r future of the Physics and Ch emistry units . Plans call for 
adding buildings for the Biological Sciences and Engineerin g Scien ce. With this 
proximity of the various departinents within the na t u r a l sciences in a Scien ce 
Center, it is planned that cons ider able emphasis w ill be placed on inter -discipli-
nary approaches to resea rch problem s. 
Needs 
Outstanding among the n eeds f or the functions of th e College of Arts and 
Sciences are those related to space, staff, and financial support. o departm ent 
in the College has adequate space for effective oper a tion. With the completion 
of the n ew Mathematics-Met eorolog y building some r elief will b e g iven, but 
this relief will not be s ig nifi cant in ligh t of the exp ect ed incr ea se in under-
graduate and graduate enrollment. The dev elopment of the project ed science 
Center is urgent. The social scien ce departments for the m ost part are located 
in inadequate and t emporary quarters . Improved space, either by n ew cons t r uc-
t ion or adequate r enovation of ex isting buildings, is essential to -further g rowth 
and development of these departments. Chief among building n eeds is a fine 
arts building in which should be located the departments of A r t and Speech. 
The mounting enrollment, particularly in the social scien ces and the hu-
manities, makes imperative additions to the staffs in these area s . It is becoming 
more and more difficult to attract compet ent s taff with the existing salary scale. 
Increased sa laries in certain area s are demanded if the College expects to 
maintain the pos ition it has attained. 
For many years appropriations in exp ense and capital outlay have fail ed to 
keep pace with the incr ea sed demands in instruction, r esearch, and service. 
Equipment has det eriorated to su ch an extent that much of it must be r eplaced 
and no funds have been appropriated for this pur pose. Our obligations to stu-
dents and faculty cannot be m et withou t s ig nifi cant increa ses in financial sup-
port for expendables and equipment. 
R espec tfully submitted, 
J. Paul R eynolds, Dean 
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THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
To the President of The Florida State Univ ersity 
I 
Through cooperation with other departments, the School of Education offers 
a curriculum for all levels of t eacher education. When content material cannot 
be administered through other departments, it develops and offers content courses 
to meet these n eeds. It has responsibility for research as well as service to 
the educational institutions of the state. 
Gen ral Report of Activities 
During the 1958-60 biennium, the School of Education conferred 691 bache-
lor's d gre s, 251 master's degrees, and 20 doctor's degrees. Practically all of 
the first two years of work of the baccalaureate student in the School of Educa-
tion is don in the College of Arts and Sciences and, for the most part, programs 
in the School of Education b gin at the junior year. 
The School carried on a test service for all schools and departments of the 
university and the public schools of Florida. It also administered tests for the 
State D partment of Education, the Florida Bar Association, the National Merit 
Scholarship and oll ge Board, and a number of industrial and commercial firms. 
Tests were d v lop d and administered for various tradesmen and craftsmen, 
such as aircraft engine m chanics, machinists, and the like. 
The fallowing conferences were conducted : a leadership training conference 
for school administrators, supervisors and curriculum personnel; a conference to 
demonstrate laboratory techniques (in cooperation with the Modern Languages 
Department and the State Department of Education) ; and an Arts and Crafts 
amp for high school students . 
It also conducted the following workshops: a vision workshop for the blind 
(in cooperation with the Florida Council for the Blind, the State Department 
of Education, and the State Board of H ealth), a cancer education workshop (in 
cooperation with the Am rican Cancer Society) , a workshop for school health 
adn1inistrators (in cooperation with the State Department of Education, the 
Univ rsity of Florida, and the A. & M. University), four workshops in employee 
developm nt (at P nsacola, Orlando, Miami and St. Petersburg) , and two one-
week institutes for training directors in vocational and adult education. 
Members of the faculty edit various publications. Dr . Dwight Burton is 
di tor of the English J ournal, the official high school organ of the National 
ouncil of T eachers of English. The faculty in Mathematics Education pub-
lishes the Florida Math Journal, and also edits a department of The Mathe-
1natics Teacher. Dr. J. R. Skretting, of the Social Studies Education faculty, 
edits Trends in Social Education. 
The University School provides a laboratory for demonstration teaching and 
participation experienc s in a classroom situation. During the biennium, it 
provided the public school education for 780 pupils each year, from kindergarten 
through grade twelve. 
Sp cial Development 
There have been some important changes in the curriculum. Students who 
aspire to administration, supervision, and curriculum training must first pursue 
a t eaching field through the mast er's degree. More time is being provided for 
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th training of ele1nentary teachers. They will now have an academic subj ect 
concentration of at least 18 se1nester hours. Credit for courses that m eet the 
physical education requiren1ent for all students was reduced to one-half semester 
hour for each course. A systen1 of non-credit exemption tests was instituted to 
me t the University physical education requirements. 
In the summer of 1959, the Department of Audio-Visual Education was trans-
ferred from Library School to the School of Education. The Department of 
High r Education was organized in September 1958 with Dr. W. Hugh Stickler 
a s Head. In the fall of 1958, the Department of Physical Education for Men 
and the Department of Physical Education for Women were consolidated under 
a single unit-the Department of Physical Education and Recreation. 
Various n ew programs were developed during the biennium: a program for 
special education of teachers, a guidance laboratory for high school s tudents, 
and interdivisional programs for the preparation of junior college teachers. 
The Department of Physical Education and Recreation inaugurated a doc-
toral program in physical education. 
The School of Education led in establishing the Florida J 01.crnal of Educa-
tional R es arch, which it now edits . 
An educational placement service is being established in the School of Educa-
tion as a branch of the University Placement Office. 
ew construction is now underway at the University School to permit the 
enlargement of the high school from two sections of each grade to three. 
Gifts and Grants 
During the biennium various individual members and departments of the 
School of Education received grants for research and development from the 
University R search Council, totaling about $10,000; from th Fund for the 
Advancement of Education, totaling $7,500; from the Ford Foundation, $36,000; 
from the ational Education Defense Act, $84,653; from the Stat Department 
of Education, $21,406; f1·om the All State Foundation, $2,500; from the ational 
Science Foundation, $64,300; and from the ational Council for Social Studies, 
$3,778. 
Other grants received for periods extending beyond the biennium include 
$250,000 (jointly with the Psychology Department) from the National Institute 
of Mental H ealth, and $330,490 (jointly ,vith the University of Florida) from 
the Kellogg Foundation. 
eeds of the School 
The School of Education n eeds additional space and facilities. Two additional 
floors should be added to the lecture roon1 wing of the School of Education 
Building to provide office space and classrooms. A new wing is needed for 
similar reasons for the Tully Gymnasium. A swimming pool should be built, 
since the small pool at the women's gym can no longer meet the needs of a large 
university. Various alterations are needed to the basement of Tully Gymnasium. 
Additional t ennis courts, basketball courts and volley ball courts also are n eeded. 
The U niversity School n eeds several n ew roo1ns, a remodeled Industrial Arts 
Department, and a remodeled science laboratory. It is anticipated that a teaching 
studio building will be required to cover recent developments in Education 
Television. Such a building would attract outside grants . 
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The School intends to n1ake all of the adjustments that can be made but 
ther is a n eed for five additional faculty m ember s . The Univer sity School also 
n e ds five additional p r sons. Staff m embers a re needed to t each nine sections 
now h eld by graduate a ssistants . The School of Education also needs an a ssist-
ant librar ian and an a ssis tant guidance and counseling per son in order to m eet 
th s tandar ds of the Southern A ssociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mode L. Stone, Dean 
THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
T o t h Presid nt of The F lorida State University 
The c ntr al pur pose in the educational p r ograms in the School of Hon1e E co-
n omics is the improvem ent of home and f amily living . The programs contribute 
to the overall pur pose of the University in h elping students develop those 
skills , under st a ndings, and a ttitudes and that set of values which will equip 
th m f or ff ctive personal and family living and for p r ofessional activity out-
sid the home. The School participates in three inter-divisional progr am s : 
t h Fashion Institute, the Human Development Institute, and the Gr aduate 
P1·ogram in Marr iage and Family Living . 
In November 1959 the Home E conomics building was for mally dedicated and 
na m d Th Marga ret R ector Sandels Home E conomics Building, in honor of Dean 
Emerita Sa ndels, who retired in June 1958, after serving the School a s Dean 
and P ·ofessor of Nutrition for 36 years . 
During the bienniun1 1958-60 t her e has been a n1odest increa se in majors in 
h orn conomics at the under graduate lev 1, and a substantial increa se in majors 
a t the graduat lev I. In th present biennium 132 bachelor's , 12 mast er's and 
6 doct or 's d grees were ea r ned. Ma ny schools in the Southern r egion off r 
graduate work at the master's level but only on e other university in this region, 
T x as W oman's University, offers p r ograms at the doctoral level. In r ecognition 
a nd pr stig , the School of Home E conomics at the Flor ida State Univer sity 
1·anks with the upper 6 or 7 per cent of the schools , colleges, and dlivisions of 
Hom E conomics in institutions of higher education in the United States. 
Th major-minor sequence forn1erly offer ed between subj ect-matter depar t-
m nts and Journalism has been changed to en compass the area of Radio-Tele-
vision. A curriculum is now available which enables a student to major in a 
subj ct -m atter fi eld and minor in " Communications." 
Thirteen ext ension classes w er e taught during the biennium in various parts 
of th stat with a total enrollment of 376 students. Correspondence courses 
w re off red in t he subj ect matter area s of Food and Nutrition, Clothing and 
T extiles, and Home and Family Life. 
Th fi rst of a s ries of study tours in Europe under the r ecently org anized 
resjdent-and-study-tour graduate seminar , "Homes of Foreign Countries," was 
conduct ed in England and Scandinavia dur ing the 1959 Summer Session. Three 
stud nts en r olled in this course have elect ed to work towar d a Ph.D. degree at 
the Flor ida State Univer s jty. 
In both years of the biennium a faculty m ember conducted fi eld trips to 
N ew York for the senior students jn Fashion Merchandising. The students at-
tended m eetings at the convention of the National Retail Merchants Association, 
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the New York Dress Institute's Press Week Fashion Show of spring fashions, 
and visited buying offices, museums, and large department stores. 
Members of the faculty participated as speakers, discussion leaders, co-
ordinators, and consultants in 72 workshops, institutes, and conferences of pro-
fessional and non-professional groups during the biennium. These included 
such groups as county medical societies, civic clubs, home demonstration clubs, 
Parent T eachers Association groups, school lunch managers, and church family 
life conferences. Three members of the faculty provided a two-day-in-
service short course in Nutrition for county school lunch supervisors. Each 
summer, members of the faculty have been participants in the 4-H Short Course 
and the Short Course for School Lunch Managers. In these organized group 
situations more than 9,000 persons have been contacted. 
Faculty m embers have actively participated in professional groups as well. 
One member served as President of the National Council on Family Relations, 
another was President of the Florida Dietetic Association. Other members held 
national, state, and local offices and committee chairmanships in professional 
organizations; two were abstractors for professional journals, and one was an 
associate editor of a professional journal. Four research papers were presented at 
national m eetings, one at a regional meeting, and seven at s tate meetings. 
Members of the hon1e economics faculty were speakers at 14 professional meet-
ings. By invitation three professors and two undergraduate students took part in 
the White House Conference on Children and Youth. One member of the 
faculty was invited by Cornell University to give a series of three lectures on 
her research on Lipid Oxidation. This professor received the Frank Vibrans 
Senior Scientist Award of the American Meat Institute Foundation in 1958. 
Significant research in several areas was completed and published and other 
projects initiated. The list of publications of the faculty during this period 
include 26 titles, and several other papers are in press or ready for publication. 
During the biennium, departments in the School of Home Economics have 
conducted research projects under grants from agencies such as the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service, Quartermaster Food and Container Institute, 
National Institutes of H ealth, The Florida State University Research Council, 
and several industrial companies . Preliminary negotiations have been com-
pleted with the United States Department of Agriculture for a contract for a 
basic study of pigment changes in fresh and cured meats. A three-year research 
project dealing with the effect of laboratory observation on the development of an 
understanding of human behavior has be n submitted to the United States 
Office of Education with a request for support. Research in process in the 
Home and Fan1ily Life area is concerned with problems of children of working 
mothers, the differences in children's behavior in the home and in a laboratory 
situation, and the interaction of mothers and children. The department is par-
ticipating in the Human Development Institute's longitudinal research project 
involving differences in monozygotic and dizygotic twins. Current Food and 
Nutrition research investigations have been primarily concerned, directly or 
indirectly, with aspects of lipid metabolism. In the area of food preservation, 
extensive study has been made of the chemistry of deteriorative changes occur-
ring in lipid components of meat and fishery products and the development of 
specific methods for retarding odor, flavor, color and texture changes in freshly 
cooked, frozen, and irradiated food. utrition investigations recently com-
pleted, or now in process, have centered around the effect of dietary variations 
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on utilization of lipids and fat-soluble vitamins, especially carotene. For several 
years a continuing research program has been in progress concerned with the 
weathering of various types of fabrics in the Florida climate. In the present 
biennium this work has been expanded and studies on consumer satisfactions 
in relation to fabrics have been initiated. More than 40 industrial companies 
have furnish d fabrics for these studies, and for one study the Southern Regional 
Research Laboratory of the United States Department of Agriculture applied 
p ial finishes to cotton fabric under controlled conditions. 
Through gift s from inter ested friends of the University, a number of iten1s 
w r add d to our collection of historic costumes and accessories which is used 
in t aching historic costume, historic t extiles, and fashion design. During this 
biennium consid rable progress has been made in the cataloging and identifica-
tion of approximately 350 items in this collection. It is hoped that this collec-
tion will continue to grow, and that eventually we will have a design laboratory 
which will contribute culturally and educationally to the life of the comn1unity 
a s well as to the life of the campus. 
The rapidity with which the graduate and research programs in the De-
partment of Food and Nutrition have expanded has taxed the r esearch laboratory 
facilities to the maximum degree. Additional laboratory equipment has been 
r qu st d, and w e hope this situation will be improved in the next bienniun1. 
With the installation of the nuclear accelerator on the campus, the program of 
r search in this area has incr eased materially. Now, for the first time, it is 
possibl to u se isotopes of nuclear fi ssion in our nutrition research, and a study 
of the ffect of diet on the synthesis of phosphatides is planned. 
The faculty of the Department of Clothing and Textiles needs to be strength-
en d by th addition of a person who can help to develop the graduate progran1 
and amplify the current research. Our laboratory facilities in this department 
ar outstanding, but because of the lack of adequate faculty we have not been 
able to u s them to the fullest extent. The rapid t echnological developments in 
th t extile industry have increased the need for research on performance, use, 
and care of textile product s. 
Research in Child Development and Family Life in the Department of Hon1e 
and Family Life is w 11 und r way, but it should be further developed. Since 
littl r search has been done in the area s of Housing , Interior Design, Family 
Economics and Hom Managem ent, research p rograms in these a reas should 
b d veloped without delay. With the increa se in graduate enrollment, particu-
larly at th doctoral level , departmental research a s well as that of interested 
faculty must be fost red. 
Both foundation and university support will be essential if we are to com-
p t with other univ rsities for the most capable graduat e students. While th e 
graduate programs in the various areas of home economics have been further 
d v loped than in a majority of colleges and universities, many other schools 
can off r more and better assistantships, fellowships, and study grants. 
The r tirement of one professor and the imminent retirement of another has 
for fully brought to our attention t he fact that personnel of their professional 
status ar difficult to locate and cannot be obtained at anything n ear the present 
salari s. Wh re so many diverse aspects of subj ect matter are involved, as is 
th cas in horn conomics, there must be h ighly competent personnel in each 
of the areas. This upsets the established principle of balance between the lovver 
and high r 1·anks in the School of H ome Economics faculty. 
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Substantial increases in financial support are needed: for faculty salaries so 
that we can retain and attract superior t eachers; to expand our research pro-
grams; for graduate assistantships so that we can compete for graduate students 
of the highest caliber; to maintain an adequate supply of t eaching and illustra-
tive material; and for operating expense and capital outlay expenditures so that 
equipment may be kept in repair and replaced when outdated. We are exceed-
ingly fortunate to have our present plant and equipment, but if it is not properly 
maintained and kept up to date, we will soon find ourselves in an unenviable 
position. 
The Land Grant Colleges and Universities have certain funds and facilities 
available to their Schools of Agriculture and Home Economics which other 
schools do not have. Because this School of Home Economics is not located 
in a Land Grant University, we have not been able to share in the privileges 
which accrue to Schools of Home Economics in many other states. This places 
our School at a disadvantage in son1e respects. Where a similar situation ob-
tains in several other states, cooperative plans have been worked out and the 
Schools of Home Economics in the non-Land Grant State Institutions have 
shared in the work of the experiment stations and other a sp ects of the Land 
Grant programs. 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Respectfully submitted, 
Hortense M. Glenn, Dean 
To the President of The Florida State University 
The School of Music serves students interested in the study of n1usic for 
the purpose of a liberal education or for a profession. It serves the State of 
Florida as an educational center in the field of music through its dedication to 
n1usic as a positive social force. 
During the biennium, the School of Music had 630 undergraduate music 
majors, 73 graduate music majors for the mas ter's degree, and 68 for the 
doctorate, a total of 771 music majors. It has 696 undergraduate non-music 
majors and 488 non-music majors in music organizations, for a .total of 1,184 
non-music majors. Thus the total number of students serv ed during the two 
academic years was 1,955. In addition, 350 students ,vere enrolled in the summer 
sessions, bringing the total number of students served by the School of Music 
for the 1958-60 biennium to 2,305. During the biennium, the School of Music 
granted the followin g degrees: 32 bachelor of music, 65 bachelor of music edu-
cation, 24 master of 1nusic, 17 master of music education, 6 doctor of philoso-
phy, 6 doctor of education and one doctor of music. In addition to the above 
students, the School of Music has served many other students not necessarily 
presently enrolled for degrees: 404 in the University Extension, 1,604 in the 
Music Camp, 205 in the Leadership Conference in Music Education, and 191 
special students for a total of 2,404. Thus the total number of stud nts serv ed 
during the 1958-60 biennium was 4,709. 
Faculty 
The record of faculty honors and achievements during the biennium was 
outstanding. Dr. Elmer P. Magnell and Dr. I rvin Cooper published books on 
music instruction. Dr. Ernest von Dohnanyi and Associate Professor Carlisle 
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S. Floyd had many original compositions published, including the con1plete opera, 
''Wuth ring Heights," by Floyd. This was added to the repertoire of the New 
York City C nter Opera Company. 
Scholarly articl s were also authored by faculty members. Dr. Wiley L. 
Housewright was elected to the chairmanship of the Editorial Board of the Music 
Educators National Conferen ce. 
On of Dr. Dohnanyi's last acts was the p rformance of a large number of 
ori inal compositions for a New York recording company. 
Faculty r signations during th biennium were: Miss Anna Kaskas, Professor 
of Voic ; Dr. Le Rigsby, Associate Professor of Theory; Dr. Eugene Crabb, 
Assistant Prof ssor of Music Education; Miss R becca Rodenberg, Assistant 
Prof s or of Piano. Their respective replacements were: Miss Elena Nikolaidi, 
Prof s or of Voic ; Mr. Harold Schiffman, Instructor of Theory; Mr. Bela 
Urban, Associate Professor of Violin; Mr. Gene Simons, Instructor of Music 
Education. 
Th death of Ernst von Dohnanyi, Professor of Composition and Piano for 
th last t n and a half years at Florida State University, is an irreparable loss 
to th world of music. 
An additional Scholarship Loan Fund was bequeathed to the School of Music 
by a r tired faculty member, Zadie Lillian Phipps. 
Fri nds of th late Walter Ru 1 Cowles initiated a Scholarship Fund in his 
m mory. 
0th r scholarships include the continuation of three one thousand dollar 
grants to outstanding students of the School of Music by an anonymous bene-
f actr s . Sh also presented two concert grand pianos to the School during the 
1959-60 s ssion. These instruments have a market value of fifteen thousand 
dollar . 
Retir d faculty member Dr. Warren D. Allen initiated two one hundred 
dollar ·ifts to th outstanding graduate students in the field of music literature 
and th oTy. 
Sp ial D velopments 
Two new doctoral programs were initiated during the biennium as part of 
th alr ady approved and successful Doctor of Music program. These are the 
Doctor of Music with a Concentration in Composition and the Doctor of Music 
with a one ntration in Vocal Literature. In spite of the expansion of the 
graduate program of music, the undergraduate program remains the center of 
th School. 
Sp cial Needs of the School of Music 
Plans for the publication of a series of thirty-two monographs already pre-
par d by faculty members call for funds during the coming biennium. 
Th n d for a r tir ment policy for music equipment is imperative. Ne" 
pianos and audio-visual equipment are also needed. It is hoped that this urgent 
need will b r medied during the 1961-63 biennium. Capital outlay monies an 
s cond only to a substantial increase in faculty salaries. 
nd r th pr sent salary scale faculty with ranks from temporary instructor 
assistant and associate professors to full professors and administrators cannot 
be ad quat ly r cognized. Unl ss a change is effected which would allow morE 
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dollars and more freedom in administration of salary monies to faculty, in-
creasing inroads by other schools on the outstanding faculty 1nember s of the 
School of Music can be expected. 
R espectfully submitted, 
K. 0. Kuer st e incr, Dean 
THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
' T o the Presiden t of The Florida State U1n·versit y 
The School of Social W elfare offer s programs and courses of study in a 
number of r elated areas-all of which have for their pur pose the 1naintaining of 
, "high-level w ell-being " in our society. Specific prog rams of study are offer ed 
, in l\1arriage and Family Living , Social W elf are, r iminology and Corrections , 
and Police Science. Such p r ograms are offei·cd on the undergraduate and graduate 
, levels. 
During 1958-60, The School of Social W elfare conduct ed 27 family life in-
stitutes in various sections of the state f or P .T .A ., m inis t erial a ssociat ions , civic 
, clubs, public schools , and community councils . In social work, our staff conducted 
workshops and institutes in casework, community organizations, and social wel-
, fare administration at state confer ences of socia l work in Floi·ida, Georg ia, 
Mississippi, Alabama, T ennessee, and South arolina. Wit h in the fi eld of 
Ci-iminology and Corrections , Pi·of essoi· \ T ernon B . F ox conducted in stitutes at 
conferences in Alaba ma, Florida, a nd Georgia. Our staff h as provided consulta-
, tive services to agencies and instit utions in th e South ast in those fields . The 
demands for su ch services are constantly incr ea sing . 
During the years of 1958-59 and 1959-60, t he number of s tudents enrolled 
in social welfare was about 1,600. During the biennium, 4 s tud nts receiv d the 
, doctorate, 13 r eceived t he master's, 67 r eceived the M.S.W., a nd 76 received the 
bachelor's degree. Ther e has been a h ealthy incr ea se in our enrollments in the 
various programs dur ing the biennium. 
During the biennium, we w er e able to implem ent some of ou1· plans for educa-
tion and training in t he field of geriatrics . Mrs. E st elle Sudnow was employed a s 
supervisor at the Student Field Work T r aining U nit, Douglas Garden s, in the 
' program in g eriatrics. This was made possible through a tra ining grant f r om 
' the ational Institute of Mental H ealth- the firs t one made to any univer sity 
' in the country. 
Dr . David L. Levine has been at the School of Public H ealth, Harvard Uni-
ver sity, on a Senior Stipend from the National Institute of Mental H ealth during 
1959-60. During this year, he has had two major functions : (1) working out 
a doctoral program which will serve the n eeds of the helping pr ofess ions to bring 
about "high-level well-being" in our society, and (2 ) to plan a long-range r e-
search progr am designed for the same purpose. 
The area of Police Science and Criminalistics will be expanded a s rapidly as 
funds are made available for additional s taff. Einployment opportunities for 
trained personnel in this fi eld will increa se a s police departments are put on 
the 40-hour work week . In addition, the public is coining to expect the policeman 
to perform a new role in our society- a role that demands training somewhat 
similar to that of the social worker if he is to p erfor1n adequately in this n ew 
concept. This training we should be equipped to supply. 
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Dr . Irene E. Morris, fo1·merly Director , School of Social Work, Our Lady of 
The Lake, San Antonio, T exa s, joined our staff for the a cademic year of 
1959-60. Dr. Morris was honored by h er Alma Mater, St. Louis Univer sity, w ith 
th Alumni Award for di stinguish ed service in the field of education in November, 
1959. 
Mjs H ]en Manahan, who was for a number of yea rs on the staff of the 
School of Social Work, Tulane U niversity, also became a n1ember of ou r faculty 
in S ptember, 1959. 
Th National Inst itute of Mental H ealth made t r aining grants to the School 
of Social W elfare in three a r a s : psychiatric social wor k, school social work, 
and geriatrics . A r equest is now being m ade in the area of Criminology and 
orr ctions for 1961-62. 
Th School of Social Welfare needs m ore staff t o relieve the heavy burden of 
th rapidly incr asing under graduate and graduate enrolln1ent, to implem ent a 
do toral program, and to imple1nen t a research p r ogram. 
A new buildin g is n ed d to house the School of Social Welfare and to re-
p]ac th four wid ely separated , largely sub-1narginal buildings in which t he 
school is now housed. 
Dur in th biennium, m mber s of our staff have been a ctive in research and 
publication. Dr. Vernon B. F ox publish ed 6 t o 10 a r ticles and has a number now 
in proc s. Professor David L. Levine likewise published a number of articles 
and has sev ral in preparation. Other s of our staff who have publish ed articles 
durjn this period are : Dr . Douglas Brown, Dr. Edwin R . Har tz, Dr. Elliott 
Rudwick, D . James H. Will iams , Dr. John T. Green e, and Dr. Dorothy D. 
Hay s. 
Dr. William L. Leap has been P resident of the Blue Ridge Institute foi1 
Community Social Work E xecutives, 1958-60, and P resident of The Florida 
F d 1·ation of Social Worker s, 1959-60. Dr. Dor othy D. Hayes was President 
of th Florida onference of Social W elfare, 1958-59. Others of our staff 
hav b n activ in the biennium in various official capacities in the professional 
·oups and a ssociations in which they hold membership. 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
R esp ectfully submitted, 
Coyle E. Moore, Dean 
T o th Pr siden,t of The F lorida tate University 
In 1958 th School of Business began a careful appraisal of its objectives and 
curr iculun1 r equirements and, a s a consequence, made numerous changes in course 
off rings and in content, approach, and emphasis of all courses offered. 
During 1959 two national studies pertaining to higher education for business 
w r sponso1·ed by the Ford and the Carnegie Foundations. The School of Busi-
n s had anticipat d the findings of the studies and the changes effected in our 
curriculum were substantially in the direction r eco1nmended by the two r epor ts. 
The new curriculum and approach of the School is designed to provide a 
thorough und r standing of tools of analysis u sed in identifying and solving 
busin ss probl ms; to increa se ability to communicate idea s clearly through 
p eaking and writing; and to create a spirit of enterprise so students will be 
willing to v nture into new business activities and to initiate n ew concepts of 
managem nt. 
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Departmental Activities 
The Accounting D partment served 3,289 students and 101 were granted 
degrees during the biennium. A three-week C.P.A. se1ninar, which will be given 
annually, was inaugurated for candidates for the C.P.A. examination. Members 
of the department affiliated with the South astel'n section of the ommittee of 
American Accounting As ociation, pr sented four t chnical addresses, worked 
on doctor's degrees, and engaged in a research project for the An1erican Insti-
tute of C.P .A .'s. Miss Luella Richey, Professor of Accounting, the first woman 
C.P.A. in Florida, retired in June, 1960, after 44 years on the faculty. The 
School received a Haskins and Sells Foundation Award for Excellence in 
Accounting. This $500 per year scholarship will be a warded each fall for five 
years to an outstanding senior accounting major. 
The D partment of Advertising, Communications and Public Relations has 
expanded through the inauguration of courses in the latter two fields during 1959. 
This area served 948 students and 30 of its majors graduated during the bien-
nium. In addition to inaugurating seven research studies, the faculty gave 18 
speeches before national and sectional groups and attended 21 national and 
sectional m eetings. Staff members served variously as National President and 
National Chairman of Alpha Delta Sigma, professional advertising fraternity; 
as Vice President of the Advertising F ederal of A1nerica, international organiza-
tion of more than 30,000 members; and as Associate Dean of the Am rican 
Academy of Advertising. Our undergraduate groups continued to attract recog-
nition during the biennium. Our Alpha Delta Sigma chapter for men received 
t,vo national awards, and Gamma Alpha Chi, national undergraduate advertising 
frat r nity for women, received tvvo state awards and one national avvard. The 
Fourth District Advertising Federation of America presented the department 
with desirable office equipment in appreciation of our di ting the Sunshine N ews. 
The Baking Industry Program has continued to train young m en for man-
agerial and research positions in the six-billion-dollar baking industry. During 
the biennium the entire curriculum was re-evaluated and streamlined to better 
satisfy industry needs and allow more tin1e for additional general education of 
the students. On June 30, 1959, Dr. L. A. Rumsey retired as Department Head. 
Two sales managem ent courses previously taught by him were taken over by 
Dr. J. Richard Stevens of the Department of Marketing. Industry-sponsored 
research projects were undertaken for three companies and a research project of 
the Quartermaster Corps was completed from a grant of $25,000. Industry-
sponsored scholarships increased, and over $27,000 per year will be available in 
the fall of 1960. Scholarship assistance is also provided by Southern Bakers 
Association loans. 
The Business Education and Office Management area offers three major cur-
riculum opportunities: preparation for teaching business subjects, office man-
agement, and sec1·etarial work. During the biennium there have been approxi-
mately 830 class enrollments each semester with 62 students completing bachelor's 
degrees, and 13 completing master's degrees. Faculty m embers have participated 
in clinics, workshops, and research, with one n1ember granted a leave to serve 
with the International Cooperative Administration in Guatemala. 
The area of Banking and Finance was organized as a separate area of 
specialization during the biennium. All existing courses were revised, five new 
und rgra duate courses introduced, and three graduate courses introduced 
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in the Mast er's Business Administration program. During this period 1,352 
students w ere served and 79 degrees g ranted. The faculty addressed forums 
and conventions, acted in advisory and counseling capacities, published sever al 
significant research paper s , attended national and regional m eetings of finance 
organizations, and were invited to be gu ests at various national conferences. 
The Flor ida Savings and Loan Leagu e donated $600 to be u sed for development 
in this a r a. Eight scholar ships w er e granted by the Florida Bankers Associa-
tion and one by the Sperry and Hutchinson Company. 
The Hotel and Restaurant Managem ent Department awar ded 64 degr ees 
dur ing the biennium. Gr aduates must m eet high standar ds in general education, 
follow a basic curr icu lum in the School of Business and a hotel and r estaurant 
managem nt core of 21 sem est er hours . Faculty m embers conduct ed management 
shor t courses, institutes, and seminars throughout the state ; addressed manage-
m nt courses and conventions in other states ; contributed to t r ade magazines; 
and published three i1npor tant t echnical and r ef er ence studies. Dr. Donald Lund-
b r g worked with the Costa Rican Tourist Institute and publish ed a book on Costa 
Rica. Grants, scholarships and gifts amounting to $11,400 w ere received during 
the biennium from var ious companies and a ssociations. 
A s well as pr oviding underg raduate and graduate professional education in 
Industrial and P er sonnel Managem ent and Gen eral Business, the Industrial 
Managem ent area provides various services for the business community and 
conduct s r search proj ects . During the biennium , the courses and curr icula oi 
the area were improved through modernizing and revising certain courses and 
introducing three new courses. The full-time staff consist s of three per sons with 
two professional lecturer s. 
The Department of Insurance and Real E state serves two pur poses : t o pro-
v id all students in the School with a basic under standing of risk and risk 
1n anagement; to afford individua ls an opportunity to prepare f or prof essional 
careers in in sur ance. An annual " Career Day" was establish ed fo r all stu dents 
in this area, vis iting lecturer s, and bus inessmen. A dinner honoring the In-
surance Commissioner of the State of Flor ida wa s sponsored, dur ing which an 
annual $250 awar d, presented by a Flor ida bank, was granted to a student. 
F aculty members have been active in local r ea lty and appraisal groups, published 
var ious books, manuals and magazines in the insur ance field, and attended the 
International Congress of A ctuar ial Science in Brussels, Belgium. Two grants 
of $5,000 were received primarily for study dur ing the summer. Investigation 
was begun on the establishment of an insurance research and education founda-
tion, and negotiations w ith a life insu r ance company may produce a $15,000 
grant for development purposes. 
The main obj ective of the Marketing Depar tment is to g ive students concen• 
t r at d experience in the distributive industries and in mar ket r esearch a ctivities. 
During th last year of the biennium, 30 more firms called on the School of 
Business students than had the previous year. They are seeking to employ at 
leas t 200 per sons this year. Monthly salaries range about $25 high er than 
before, the average running f r om $400 to $450 per month, and a f ew firms 
offer a beginning salar y of $5,200. A total of 96 bachelor 's degr ees and thr ee 
mast er's degrees was awarded during this period. Total r egistration in t he 
area was 1,853. T h is student load was distributed among five faculty m embers. 
Four new courses were organized for the Mast er's Business Administration 
program and other course offerings w er e r evised. A departmental bibliography 
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was developed, departmental sen1inars sponsored, and a Marketing Club formed. 
F aculty members served variously as R esearch Director in a Small Business 
Administration project and director of a Retail Trade Area study, produced 
studies for industry, published articles in trade journals, attended national con-
ferences and meetings, conducted research projects, and published a book on 
marketing . 
THE LIBRARY SCHOOL 
Respectfully submitted, 
Charles A. Rovetta, Dean 
To the President of The Florida State University 
The seventh biennium of the Library School's existence was marked by 
several major changes in organization and function. Only graduate degree 
programs are now offered. Undergraduate library science courses which meet 
state certification requirements are being continued in the Library School as part 
of undergraduate degree programs of the College of Arts and Sciences. Audio-
' ' isual Instruction has been transferred to the School of Education. Audio-
Visual Services, including the Film Rental Library and the Photographic Ser-
vices, became units of the Division of University Relations. 
In areas of mutual interest, certain administrative decisions were made to 
define the responsibilities of the Library School and the School of Education. 
Audio-Visual Instruction offered by the School of Education would provide two 
courses especially planned to meet the requirements of Librarianship: Audio-
Visual Service in Libraries, and Graphic Communication in Libraries. Children's 
Literature courses of the School of Education would continue to be offered in 
the Library School, and L.S. 315 would remain the course required in Elementary 
Education. Curriculum Laboratory would remain a part of the Library School 
Laboratory. 
There were 1,888 registrants at the undergraduate level and 1,457 registrants 
at the graduate level, a total of 3,345, in the Library School during the biennium. 
Enrollment in Audio-Visual, through the summer of 1959, totaled 772 registrants, 
of ,¥hich 729 were at the undergraduate level and 44 at the graduate level. Three 
hundred and forty-five were en rolled in extension courses, 180 in the Library 
School and 165 in Audio-Visual. 
During the biennium the Library School faculty granted 1 7 bachelor's degrees 
and 94 n1aster's degrees. Nearly twice that number of students were working 
toward the master's degree in that same period. This is a particularly heavy 
responsibility for the faculty since the Library School requires research papers 
of nearly all of its masters candidates. Faculty supervision of the research 
pTojects and participation in written and oral examinations place a tremendous 
burden on our faculty members. Under Library School policy no one faculty 
m ember should direct more than five master's essays at any one tin1e. Because 
of personnel shortages in the faculty, we have been forced to direct as many 
a s nine essays in addition to carrying full teaching loads . 
Special Developments 
The decision to abandon the granting of under g1·aduate degrees is supported 
by trends in professional library education. Only the 1naster's degree program 
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is accredited by the A1nerican Library Association, and education for profes-
sional librarianship is based upon a bachelor's degree in the liberal arts. How-
ever, undergraduate programs in institutions without accredited graduate schools 
hav been suggested. They would aim to meet the great shortage of librarians 
by pr paring for public school and certain civil service semi-professional positions 
that r quire only the bachelor' d gree. In keeping with this philosophy, and 
because Florida is short of qualified librarians, the Library School and the 
Departm nts of English and History have developed interdepartmental under-
graduat programs designed for certain library positions. 
The first world-wide conference of armed forces librarians was held in the 
Library School Octob r 20-24, 1959, when librarians of the Strategic Air Com-
n1and were flown to the campus for a five-day seminar. The Proceedings of the 
conference w ere published and distributed to the main commands. 
Personnel 
Th policy of granting one faculty member leave each year to work toward 
th doctorate has r esulted in two r egular faculty men1bers completing residence 
for their doctorates . Miss Agnes Gregory was appointed children's and young 
people's book editor for th new A merican Ox ford E ncyclopedia. The Florida 
Stat D partment of Education Bulletin on quarters and equipment for school 
libraries was dited by a committee of three, of vvhich Miss Louise Galloway was 
chairman. During 1959-60, the State Department of Education will issue several 
list s of books , periodicals and A-V materials for its community junior colleges 
under the editorship of Miss Sarah Reed and Dean Louis Shores, who acted as 
consultants for s veral of the junior colleges on their library development. Dean 
Shores accepted the post of Editor-in-Chief of Collier's Encyclopedia from 
F ebruary 1, 1960 to January 31, 1961, under an arrangement effected in con-
f crenc in Tallahass e with Mr. Raymond Hagel, president of the P. F. Collier 
orporation. Th D an has served as Consultant to the Encyclopedia since 1946. 
Gift and Grants 
Two scholarships to th Library School were notable : The Dobbs Bindery 
of Florida granted $500 for a promis ing m ember of the Junior Class, who is 
obligated aft r completion of the program to serve for a year a s a librarian in 
Florida. The H. W. Wilson Company of New York ity, largest index publisheTS 
in the world, gave $500 for a graduate scholarship for the year 1959-60. The 
Bohn nb rger Loan Fund, given by the Florida Library Association, now totaL 
over $1,648.36. Ther e is over $500 in the Louise Richardson Scholarship Loan 
Fund. Each year two Philip Wylie Awards are presented to the graduate and 
to the undergraduate with most promi e of success in librarianship. 
Proj ected Plans 
As th Library School moves toward full graduate status, a doctoral prograrn 
with a trong mphasis on research is contemplated. E very effort is being ma de 
to fill appropriately a n w position for a research professor. It is further hoped 
that th Library School can obtain :finances for a documentation center which 
vvill und rtake literature search, abstracting, and translating . The School has 
b en approached on possible contracts to undertake readers ef erence services 
for som encyclopedias. 
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Possible Needs 
Separation of A-V from the Library School has removed basic A-V equip-
ment from the school. The equipment is needed by the School to familiarize 
its student with the mechanical features and comparative advantages of 
these various machines in order that they be able to render audio-visual service 
to their patrons. It is, therefore, essential that capital outlay be provided for 
basic A-V equipment for librarian instruction and practice. 
The Library School also needs carrell desks equipped with shelf and filing 
drawer, ten additional laboratory tables, typewriters fo1· every five students, 
as specified by standards; at least $6,000 of n ew books for the Laboratory Li-
brary, (present budget $4,200; because of increased book costs at leas t $6,000 
annually is n eeded) ; and a continuance of the temporary full-ti1ne teacher for 
extension to h elp meet the urgent n eed for additional school librarians. The 
Library School faculty salaries are below average for the University and for 
library schools in general. (Association of American Library Schools, in its 
annual salary reports, indicates that F. S. U. and two other library schools, 
among the 31 accredited , have the lowest salary sch edules .) This is especially 
serious in view of the fact that U.S. N ews and World Report states librarianship 
now offers one of the two highest beginning prof ssional salaries to college gradu-
ates. Both the Library and the Library School are now compressed into inade-
quate space and current plans for expansion should be given a high priority in 
legislative requests. 
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lou is Shores, Dean 
To the President of The Flo1·ida State University 
As the School of Nursing closed its first decade during this biennium and 
€ntered upon the second, it is significant to note that the pl'ogram is the only 
full nationally accredited one in the State of Florida, including accreditation 
for public health nursing. 
One of the fundamental student objectives of the School of Nursing is to 
d velop the basic knov.1 ledges, skills, under standings, and attitudes for sound 
professional nursing practices in beginning positions in: m edical-surgical nursing, 
maternal and child care, p sychiatric nurs ing, con1111unicable disease (tubercu-
losis nursing) , and public health nursing. Another objective is to train the 
student to assume increasing responsibilities in the nursing of individuals and 
groups of patients, emphasizing the dynamics of interaction which promote the 
therapeutic plan. A third objective is to build a foundation in nursing and 
gen ral knowledge which can be mobilized for continuing effective growth and 
ffective community living. A fourth objective is to develop in the student an 
awareness of his responsibility for th health and welfare of this r egion, a s a 
focus for universal health n eeds. 
The School has continued to show an increase in enrollment each year. Al-
though we have attempted to keep an enrollment check on all our students at 
all levels during the pas t biennium, this will be less feasible in the future be-
cause of the fact that all of our potential majors ·will be enrolled in the Basic 
Division for two years. 
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Students enrolled in the basic program during the fall semester 1959 num-
bered 145 as compared with 141 during the fall semester 1958. During the same 
period, the graduate nurse program increased from 35 students to 47 students. 
In the spring semester of 1960, 138 students were enrolled in the basic program 
as compared to 134 in the spring semester of 1959. The figure from the graduate 
nurse program in the spring semester of 1960 was 34 as compared to 48 in 1959. 
While the total student enrollment for the summer session of 1960 was 61 as com-
pared to 77 in the summer session of 1959, the apparent decrease in enrollment 
is due to the fact that all of our potential majors are now enrolled in the Basic 
Division for two years. In 1959-60, the School of Nursing awarded 31 Bachelor 
of Science degrees in Nursing, the largest number for any year in its existence. 
In the same academic year, it awarded 21 Bachelor of Science degrees in Nursing 
Education, again the largest number in its history. 
The instruction of nursing students at the upper level includes intensive 
field courses which require close supervision of the student, both for soundness 
of educational goals as well as safety of patients. With many collegiate programs 
now providing instruction ratios of less than 1 to 10, it has been increasingly 
difficult for us to secure needed budget in the light of overall university 
criteria for staffing in terms of full-time student equivalents. Our situation is 
not comparable to the problems of instruction in units of the University which 
have f ew or none of the field course problems. We concede that it may be pos-
sible to teach history to several hundred at a time, but we know, for example, 
that safe medications in correct doses are only learned under individual teacher-
student supervision. With the multiplicity of treatments and medications, each 
of the group of 8 or 10 students under one faculty member's supervision fre-
quently needs assistance at the same time, but in different aspects of patient 
care. Thus, we have a faculty member confronted with a very h eavy responsi-
bility, v n though it cannot be adequately demonstrated in t erms of full-time 
student equivalents. The specialty areas of nursing are also difficult to cover 
with a limited faculty group. W e continued to meet, as far as faculty avail-
ability permitted, the demand for off-campus instruction in nursing. 
Stud nt honors included the election of Miss Sara Ewing as president of the 
Student Nurs s Association of Florida. Miss Jean Bradley was appointed local 
arrangements chairman for the National Student Nurses Association convention, 
which was held in Miami Beach in May 1960. Two students graduated cum 
laude: Barbara Stankiewicz and Patricia Lieb. All graduates of the program 
during the biennium have passed their licensing exan1inations. This gives us 
a ten-year r cord of successful licensure for our students. Graduates of the 
program ar being accepted by leading universities nation-wide for master's 
work. Thes include Columbia, University of Washington, University of Mary-
land, University of Colorado, Catholic University, University of Minnesota and 
others. Two graduates, and former faculty members here, have been accepted 
for doctoral work at Columbia. Three seniors have been graduated after par-
ticipating in the Army and Navy student nurse programs, which covered all 
of their college expens s during their final year here. We have graduated the 
first stud nts in both of these programs in the State of Florida. Our first foreign 
student, Masako Miyajima, fron1 the faculty of the University of Tokyo School 
of ursing, spent the past year here con1pleting h er work for the Bachelor of 
Science degr e in ursing Education. 
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Special Developments 
F or t he first time in several years, we were able to utilize the local Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital for introductory clinical experiences with our sophomore 
studen t courses. Wakulla County Health Unit was again used for public health, 
after a lapse of several years, due to personnel shortages on their staff. J eff er-
son Coun ty Health Unit was also u sed again and is now in a new building. We 
have continued to place students at Jackson Memorial Hospital facilities in 
Miami ( over 1,000 beds) ; Florida State Hospital at Chattahoochee ( over 
6,000 beds) ; W . T . Edwards Hospital in Tallahassee ( 350 beds) ; as well as the 
following rural hospitals and health centers: Suwannee County Hospital in 
Live Oak ; Gadsden County Hospital in Quincy; Jackson Hospital in Marianna; 
Archbold Memorial Hospital in Thomasville, Georgia; Jackson County H ealth 
Department; Gadsden County Health Department; and Calhoun County H ealth 
Department. 
T he School, in conjunction with other agencies, offered three workshops as a 
st atewide service- one in psychiatric nursing and two others for nursing home 
administrators, the latter in cooperation with the School of Business. 
Although no new courses have been initiated during the biennium som e major 
revisions have been made. Among these are the concurrent teaching of ursing 
201, 202, and 301. In addition, the science offerings have been brought in line 
with th e general education requirements. The faculty is undertaking a searching 
analysis of science needs. 
Under a United States Public H ealth Service grant, a mental health project 
was developed. This involved one personnel appointment for seven months and 
an additional shorter term research worker. Materials involved will probably 
be copyrighted . 
An article reviewing the development and functioning of our rural hospital 
program was prepared by a faculty committee and was published in a national 
nursing publication. 
As a public service, we have been requested to conduct a two-day work con-
f erence at the Na val base in P ensacola. This is sch eduled for sprin g 1961. 
Members of the faculty have continued to serve as professional nursing 
association officers and speakers. Dean Vivian Duxbury completed a second 
t erm as President of the five-thousand-member Florida urses Association. 
Miss Agnes Salisbury made one of the program session addresses which was 
subsequently published in the convention papers. Miss Joan O'Brien was elected 
Vice-chairman of the Educational Administrators, Consultants, and Teachers 
section of the Florida urses Association. Several faculty members have held 
important committee chairmanships . 
Gifts and Grants 
Varina Bower Culpepper Scholarship Fund: Students continued to utilize 
awards from a gift of $10,000 made by Mr. Jack Culpepper of Tallahassee for 
students in the School of Nursing. 
F ed eral Train eeships under Public La1v .911: Approximately $85,000 was 
awarded to the School during th second year of the biennium for u se of regis-
tered nurse students preparing for positions in instruction and administration in 
nursing. This is the largest grant to any Florida progran1 for this purpose. 
F ederal M ental H ea lth Gran t: $7,560.00 ,vas granted the School for the 
appointment of a faculty m en1bcr in psychiatric nurs ing research. 
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State Nursing Scholarships: Fifty students received $500 each fron1 the State 
of Florida Nursing Scholarship appropriation. 
State Mental Health Grant: A $2,000 grant was made to a registered nurse 
completing a bachelor's degree in nursing education here. 
National Foundation Scholarships: Five students, four from Florida and one 
.from Georgia, were granted $500 each to enter our program. Florida State Uni-
v rsity was the only white program in the State of Florida eligible to receive 
such students, as the Foundation specified that the collegiate program had to 
be fully nationally accredited. 
Many oth r stud nts are receiving financial help from civic clubs and local 
groups. W know that each year many other Florida high school students in-
t r st d in nursing ar not able to ent r school because of lack of funds. Our 
faculty attempts to be alert to the needs of uch students, as well as those already 
nrolled in the program. 
Projected Plans 
The School is concerned with the development of more effective articulation 
with junior college programs in nursing. The faculty is also concerned with 
finding some solution to the problem of students in our own University who do 
not elect nursing until after their second year is completed and currently spend 
two and one-half additional years meeting the requirements for their degree. 
A master's d gre in psychiatric nursing, including psychiatric nursing educa-
tion, is a r al n d and should be fully explored and developed at the earliest 
opportunity. Exploration will continue as to the feasibility of some short-term 
workshop projects for administrative and supervisory nursing personnel in our 
immediate ar a. Funds are available for grants if the need is indicated. Plans 
are underway to move to a concurrent theory and experience plan for our 
s niors during the next biennium. Some curricula experimentation will also be 
undertaken in order to permit seniors to elect some university-wide cours s at 
this time. 
Needs of the S hool 
Th School of Nursing has needed, fron1 the beginning, and continues to 
ne d, more suitabl office and classroom space. The building must be eithe1· 
repaired or rep lac d. 
With continued and increasing faculty shortages, the school will have an even 
more difficult time in recruiting qualified faculty unless substantial faculty salary 
increases are 1nade during the next biennium. As one of the few schools on 
campus utilizing n1ore instructors and assistant professors than faculty in the 
upp r ranks, we must pay them sufficiently well and not be confronted with con-
tinuous turn-over. 
Although the original fifty-year plan of the University included plans to 
hous the School of Nursing in the University hospital or clinics, this is probably 
not the best plan. It is to be hoped that some serious consideration will be given 
soon, however, to locating the School in either a building designed to foster its 
program on a continuing high level or to relocating t he School in vacated fa-
ciliti s which would provide a more favorable climate than that now existing. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Vivian M. Duxbury, Dean 
FLORIDA ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
To the Presiden t of The Flor ida State U niversity 
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The biennium, which closed on June 30, 1960, showed the Gr aduate Sch ool a 
having a marked increase over the previous biennium in the number of g raduate 
students and number of r esearch proj ects under ,vay. This growth r eflects a 
healthy climate for research and continued financial support by private, insti-
tutional, and national agencies. 
areful selection and a cceptance of only those graduate s tudents who demon-
trated promise of success ju their field s ; implem entation of the g raduate s tu-
dent selection by extensive financial support through grants , f ellowships and 
assistantsh ips; and careful and constant study of the curriculum to prevent 
duplication, prolife1·ation, and dilution wer e among m ethods used to strengthen 
the program. 
The first year of the biennium brought an enrollment of 1,080 graduate 
students and the second year 1,183. This growth has been intentionally limited 
through the establishment of higher s tandards of selection. Approximately 15 
per cent of the total enrollmen t at Florida State in the 1959-60 academic year 
was at the graduate level. 
With the expansion in enrollment, the number of degrees granted also 
showed an increa se for this biennium over the previous one. The total of all 
graduate degrees was 832. There w er e 99 doctoral degr ees and 733 mast er's . 
Special Developments 
The most spectacular develop1nent in the gradu ate progran1 during the 
biennium was in the number and dollar amount of the r esea r ch contracts and 
grants r eceived. During the fi scal year which ended on June 30, 1960, the 
university expended almost two million dolla r s in funds from ext ernal sources. 
The graduate p r og ram at Florida State was particular ly fortunate in se-
curing the acceptance of three prog rams leading to th e doctorate under the 
support of the ational D ef en se Education A ct. The programs were in h istory, 
mathematics, and the humanit ies . Twenty doctora l candidates began work 
under these programs during 1959-60, and an additiona l eleven will begin work 
in S ptember of 1960. Florida State r anks xtrem ely h igh, vvh en co1n pa r ed \Vit h 
other g raduat e institu tions, with r espect t o DEA supp or t . 
One new doctoral p r og r a m was added to the growing l is t of doctoral p r ogram s 
available at Flor ida State Univer s ity. The Depar tment of Geolog y was g ranted 
permission by the Board of Control to expand its graduate prog ram to the 
doctoral level. N ew courses and area s vvill be described under the depar tinent 
r eports . 
The n1ost immediate n eed is that of a dded financia l support f or t he f ellowship 
program. Unless su ch support is availa ble at a com pet it ive level ju number of 
stipends available and size of each stipend, Florida State fi nds itself in the 
position of a ccepting second and third choice graduate students in many area s . 
Even the brilliant students fron1 our own st ate will gravitate to those institutions 
which can offer t h em better financia l su pport. Contr act a nd g r a nt support will 
enable u s to compet e only in those areas receiving these :financial aids . The 
hu1uanities and the social scien ces, u sually lacking these aids , must have ad-
ditional s trong institut iona l support in order to maint ain a h ealthy balance in 
the graduate pr ogram. 
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Future Plans 
Within t n years, Florida State may expect one-quarter of its students to 
b at the graduate level. Present plans envision a constant upgrading of quality 
in faculty and students. This will involve reorganization of some areas, com-
bining of forces for interdepartmental programs in other areas, and probable 
curtailment of effort in still other areas. Future planning also envisions a steady 
increase in the financial support by private and governmental agencies as well 
as tax support from the State of Florida. 
Computing Center 
The purpose of the Computing Center is to provide computing and data pro-
cessing services for the University research and educational programs. The Center 
is operated on the so-called "open-shop" basis, that is, everyone who uses the 
facility is expected to do his own work or to provide someon e to do the work 
for him. Technical assistance is provided by the staff of the Center in the 
various areas of explanation and service. 
The Computing Center began operation in May 1958, hence its entire program 
during the 1958-60 biennium was essentially a new program. A s, at the present 
time, it is a service organization, the Computing Center staff did not initiate any 
n ew research projects of its own during the biennium. 
During the 1958-60 biennium, the use of the IBM 650 data processing ma-
chin e, the primary facility of the Computing Center, increased from 50 hours 
per month to 200 hours per month. Computing services were provided for ap-
proximately 150 research projects in more than twenty University departments. 
Computing s rvices were also provided for the con1ptroller's office and the 
r egistrar's office. The Computing Center taught five non-credit programming 
courses which had a total enrollment of approximately 100 persons. Approxi-
mately 100 additional persons have used the Computing Center's facilities 
in connection with University courses in numerical analysis and business man-
agement. 
In Sept mber 1961, the Computing Center equipment will be moved to the 
Mathen1atics-Meteorology Building which is currently under construction. Tenta-
tive plans have been made for the acquisition of a larger computer to be installed 
in the new computing facility. If t his larger computer is installed, the Com-
puting Center staff will be enlarged to provide the personnel necessary to operate 
su ch a machine. 
The rapid growth of the University research program has been accompanied 
by an increasing utilization of the 650 computer. It is estimated that the 650 
will not be able to satisfy the University's requirements for computing services 
by the end of 1961. In fact, several researchers have a lready found it n ecessary 
to use a larger con1puter for certain phases of their research projects. The 
installation of a larger computer will be necessary. 
Institute for Social Research 
The major functions of the Institute for Social Research are to provide 
res arch training for graduate students in the Social Sciences, to encourag·e 
r s arch among the faculty in the Social Sciences, and to provide consulting 
services and facilities for both graduate research and faculty research. 
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Research grants by the Research Council, Florida State University, were 
given for a survey of the N egro-white attitude toward community satisfaction 
in Jacksonville and Madison County, and a study in political behavior. T he 
International Committee for Nuclear Developn1ent and the Florida Nuclear 
Developn1ent Commission sponsored a sample survey of the adult population in 
various parts of Florida. The South rn Regional Education Board sponsored two 
projects entitled, "Career Plans for College Seniors." Another grant enabled the 
Institute for Social Research and the Department of Corrections of the School of 
Social W elfare to devise a classification system and research procedures for the 
newly created Division of Corrections. The Institute and the Florida Develop-
ment Commission sponsored a state-wide conference on population research. 
During the biennium the first steps wer e taken to develop the area of popu-
lation research and research in the fi eld of race relations. The staff of the 
Institute has been u sed extensively in the formulation of research plans by the 
Governor's commission on race r elations. 
Plans are underway to continue r esearch in political behavior and race r e-
lations. 
The Institute needs an a ssistant director to concentrate in the area of popu-
lation studies, a summer director, and additional calculator n1achines. It is also 
r ecommended that funds be allocated so that r ecognized specialis t s in the field 
of research techniques can be invited to give lectu res and conferences for g raduate 
students and faculty. 
Oceanographic In titute 
The objectives of the Oceanographic Ins titute are to develop understanding 
of the marine r ealm, particularly the Gulf of Mexico, to contribute to the educa-
tion of various kinds of marine scientist s , and to contribute to the develop1nent 
of marine resources of the area. 
The Institute staff published fifty articles in various professional journals 
during the biennium. In addition, more than a score of papers were presented 
at prof essiorral conferences. 
Variou s project s of Institute scientist s were done in cooper_ation with the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Florida Board of Conservation. The 
Institute and its staff have been of assistance to the Flor ida Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, the various state and f ederal agencies, other depart-
ments of the Univer sity, visiting scientists and their students from other uni-
versities, civic and school audiences, groups of school children and scouts , and 
the State Science Fair. 
A n ew non-toxic sea water system went into full operation in the fall of 
1959. For the first time it has been possible to carry on exp eriments in the 
laboratory with running sea water under conditions of non-toxicity simulating 
those obtained in the ocean. 
An instrun1ent room equipped with humidity and t emperature control was 
set up at the laboratory last y ear. This is now equipped w ith moisture and 
temperature-sen sitive scientific instruments provided by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation. A second room is currently being converted into 
a much needed photographic darkroom, and this project should be complet ed by 
July 1, 1960. The darkroom will be equipped with appropriate photographic 
equipment, also provided through funds from an NSF grant. 
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It is planned through the support of the University and support by grants 
to d velop r esearch in the laboratory and pond culture of various n1arine inverte-
brat s, primarily mollusks. In the laboratory, with the construction of apparatus 
to h at and cool sea water, it is hoped that conditions can be created for spawn-
ing various animals at any tin1e of the year. The facilities provided by the con-
struction of an alga culture box will allow the growing of adequate food for the 
larvae of the animals . The construction of the ponds will provide for facilities 
to continue the work on the breeding and selection of oysters that may have a 
possible genetic resistance to the fungus disease, dermogystidiuni 1nariumurn. 
In addition, the ponds will lend themselves to experiments on the selection of a 
faster growing strain of oysters and hybridization from different geographic 
areas. 
Long l'ange plans a r for the physiological and biolog ical studies of n1arine 
mat 1·ials . The Institute is making preparations to expand the programs in 
maricultural scien ce, physical oceanography, and n1arine geology. Additional 
laborato1·y spa c is n eeded to dev lop a graduate curriculum in physical oceano-
graphy. 
At Alligator Harbor, the Institute needs to double the present dormitory 
spac which is badly crowded and which poses special problem s when 1nixed 
class s must us it. A flexible motel-type structure is n eeded which will, with 
th pr s nt dor mitory, permit housing of groups of students and also visit ing in-
v stigators and their families. The laboratory space n eeds to be doubled because 
t h pr sen t space is fully used and r equests for additional space are n1et only 
partially. A 38-foot inshore boat and a seaworthy larger boat are needed. The 
old boat, th Sea Quest, has proved inadequate and unsafe for certain vvork. 
Th s are emergen cy needs. The Institute has an excellent safety r ecord because 
of car ful planning . 
Th Ins ti tu te faculty has been productive despite operation with less than 
what are gen erally considered minimal facilities. Its m embers have served as 
1najor professors in the second year of the bienniun1 for 17 graduate students. 
Also n eeded are appointments of an algological mariculturis t and a physical 
oc anog1·apher. 
Nuclear Science Program 
The uclear Science Progran1 at Florida State University was planned and 
d v eloped a s an integral part of a state-wide program to upgrade scientific 
ducation and attr act science-based industry to the State of Florida. I t \Vas 
d cid d not to establish a separate institute or department which might later 
comp et with existing academic departments for staff and for students. All re-
search is conducted by staff m embers who belong to the regular academic de-
partm nts, and the nuclear staff of the Nuclear Program itself consists only of 
the necessary administrative, maintenance and service personnel. 
The accelerator vaults and son1e working space have been completed and 
occupied a s Phase One of the Nuclear R esearch Building construction progran1. 
As originally planned, two floors of the central structure would have been com-
plet ed by this time, in addition to the vaults to house the Van de Graff ac-
e 1 ra tors. The freezing of funds has delayed the construction program. The 
contract work was begun on Phase Two of the revised building progran1 and 
upon completion of this phase early in 1961, two floors of the structure will be 
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be ready for occupancy. In order to terminate construction activities in a 
reasonable length of time so that full use may be made of the structure, it has 
been decided to modify the original plans for a five story structure and complete 
the building by the addition of one more floor. Funds for this third and final 
floor are available, plans are being drawn, and it is hoped that bids can be 
called for very early in 1961. 
The 3 MEV Van de Graaff elect1·on accelerator has been in operation since 
October, 1959, and is being us d in connection -vvith the research programs of the 
Chemistry, Food and Tutrition, Biological Sciences and Geology Department . 
Physicists from Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University arc planning to 
make use of this radiation facility in the very near future. 
The 12 MEV Tandem positive ion ace lerator has been assembled and is 
presently undergoing factory tests. Research currently planned for this ma-
chine will require sixteen hours a day operation, which may later be extended 
to twenty-four hours a day. 
The Radiation Safety Program has been developed under the direction of a 
full-time health physicist. The Glass Shop is well equipped, with two full-tim 
scientific glassblowers, and provides service for research laboratories in several 
departments . The small l\1achinc Shop in the Science Building has been expanded 
and additional staff employed. An Electronics Shop has been established and 
i providing design, construction and maintenance service to all campus research 
laboratories. 
The establishment of a coordinated state-wide progran1 of nuclear research and 
teaching supported by substantial special appropriations from the Legislatur 
has attracted favorable attention from national, gov rnmental, and scientific 
circles. The existence of these unusual facilities provided by state funds has 
attracted very substantial support from outside agencies, and was a decisive 
factor in the decision of the A.E.C. to establish the n1olecular biophysics program 
here rather than at one of the national laboratories of some other university .. 
These grants and contracts will be reported by the various academic departments. 
The present planning contemplates the con1pletion of the Nuclear Research 
Building with three floors in the central portion of the structure. Extensive 
auxiliary equipment, including a large amount of electronic instrumentation, 
·will have to be acquired in order to obtain maximum results from· the expensive 
equipment already installed. The present shortag of space will make it n eces-
sary for the existing academic departments to occupy the entire building 
temporarily . A s more buildings are completed in t he Nuclear Center, it is 
hoped that some space may later become available for the use of visiting re-
search groups. 
It is not planned to add any additional major pieces of radiation equipment, 
but rather to obtain maximum benefits from the accelerators we now have. 
In addition to accessory equipment and extensive electronic instrumentation, 
it will be necessary to provide additional shop facilitie s and personnel for both 
electronic and precision machine work. The lack of adequate facilities of this 
type has already become a limiting factor in the operations. State funds will 
also be required to service and maintain the quipment in the Tuclear Research 
Building. 
The accelerators produce beams of cha1·ged particl s, X-rays, or neutrons. 
These can be studied only by the use of elaborate auxiliary equip1nent which 
often involves large electromagnets and extensive electronic instrumentation. 
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Worthwhile research cannot be accomplished without these additional tools. 
Some of this equipment is not commercially available. It has to be invented, 
designed, built, operated, redesigned, and rebuilt in a modified form. Conse-
quently, the costs are high. 
Fortunately, the benefit s are also high. The proper exploitation of this un-
usual opportunity sh ould bring t o the State of Florida far more money in the 
fo r n1 of r esearch contracts and grants alone than the State will invest in the 
program. The intangible ben efit s are beyond calculation. Florida State Uni-
versity is becoming known and r espect ed in scientific circles a r ound the world. 
Institute of Governmental Research 
The Institute of Governmental Research has three main purposes : r esearch, 
training, and service. Services are available on r equest of state and local 
governmental agencies and officials . Institute staff members assist state and 
local officials in the development of inservice training programs, and participate 
in public administration programs of the General Extension Division. From 
this experience with state and local officials, Institute staff member s conduct 
research in area s of interest to these officials. The Institute publishes a Studies 
in Government Series, the result of these research, training, and service pro-
grams. The Institute co-operates with the departments in the Social Sciences 
areas in carrying out basic research prog rams and publishing the results. 
During the biennium, Institute staff m embers h elped to prepare for the State 
of Florida a Tax Ass ssors' Manual and a detailed study of the general property 
tax in Florida, the latter for the Florida L egislative Interim Committee. The 
staff made personnel studies for the Division of Corrections, for the City of 
Jacksonville B ach, for Panama City, for W est Palm Beach, and for Belle Glade. 
Staff members consulted with the State Depar tment of Education in the problem 
of ational School Lunch funds, and prepared a manuscript for the Florida 
Education Association. It continued staff aid to the Florida Judicial Council. 
The Institute staff also consulted with city officials of St. Petersburg, Gainesville, 
and Tallahassee in surveys, studies, and analyses of housing and urban renewal. 
During the bi nnium, many training activities were conducted for local and 
governmental officials in the form of conferences, short courses and s tudy and 
planning groups. 
The Institute needs additional space. The proj ected Social Science Building 
should provide adequate office space, mimeograph and a ssembly room, drafting 
room, conference room, and other needed space. 
Institute of Human Development 
The major goal of the Institute of Human Development is to provide Uni-
versity faculty and graduate students research facilities and opportunities to 
do r search in t he a rea of Human Development. A s a coordinating facility, the 
Institute makes possible research project s otherwise prohibitive to individual 
and to departments. The Institute has a minimum of faculty or students of its 
own. 
Much of the research effort during the biennium was directed toward com-
pl ting data collection of two ten-year longitudinal studies concerned with the 
sequential d velopment of p er sonality and of intelligence, both in r elation to 
growth; and toward the planning of new long-term research. These activities 
have progressed somewhat slowly due to the heavy t eaching loads of all faculty 
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concerned. Pilot w ork on an exten sive five-y ear twin s tudy was a chieved a nd 
formal research involving 11 faculty m en1ber s , 20 pairs of twins an d t heir 
families, a n d 40 non-twins a nd their families will begin September 1, 1960. 
umerous smaller p r oject s are in the planning stage. 
U nder the direction of Dr. Wallace K ennedy and the Human Development 
Clinic personn el, r esearch on the char a ct eristics of mathematically gifted ch il-
dren is in the second year. In September 1960, they will begin an exten sive 
formative study of the n ew Binet Intelligence Scale u sing N egro children 
through out the Southea st. This r esea rch will be aided through a g rant from t h e 
United States Office of Education. 
U nder th e direction of Dr. Sarah Lou Hammond, an intensive study has 
been made of t h e needs f or care and educational s rvices of children of married 
university students . 
While the clin ic per sonnel devote their efforts n1ainly to train ing and re-
search, during the 1959-60 biennium a ctual clinical time amounted to 1,495 
contact -h ou r s. This compared to 1,232 contact-hours dur ing 1957-58. Several 
r esearch stu dies have been complet ed under clinic supervis ion during th e 1958-60 
biennium. 
Previou s to J uly 1, 1959, t h e Institute of Human Develop1n en t was k nown a s 
the Child Development Institute. The change in name was made to broaden the 
resea rch function to include adults a s well a s children . At the same time (J uly 
1, 1959), t h e administration of the Institute wa s placed in the Graduate Sch ool 
in order to place the major e1nphas is on graduate r esea rch and instruction. A s 
of July 1, 1960, the under g raduate program in Child Development became t h e 
r esponsibility of other schools or divis ions of the univer sity. This ch ange neces-
sitated a n exten sive r eorganization of u se of f a cilities and the establishm ent of 
working r elationships with additional faculty . The scope of t h e prog ram becam e 
university wide inst ead of the cooperative arr angem ent with four schools a s 
had been the pattern f or several yea rs . The appointn1cn t by the Dea n of the 
Graduate Sch ool of a graduate faculty advisor y commit tee and their continuin g 
efforts greatly facilita t ed this change. 
The Institute r eceived n o direct g rants during the biennium. However, g rants 
made to t h e Univer sit y f or t h e school psych ology p rogram and for the r esearch 
of Dr . Walter D . Smit h wer e cont ingen t upon Institu t e support and services . 
Mor e than $60,000 has been awarded to Ins t itute r search during the coming 
biennium and applications have been made for sever al times this amount. The 
University R esea rch Council has n1 a d available $2,000 to initiate r esearch for 
,vhich con tin uing r equests have been n1ade. 
Plans have been m ade for the Institut e t o super v ise as a r esear ch labor atory 
the nurser y school in the m a r r ied s tudent hous ing proj cct now under construc-
tion. Plans have been submitted f or a r esearch facility building to house the 
Inst itute 's nursery sch ool and kinder g a r t en and its resea rch g roups , and to 
provide additional ba sic equipn1ent a nd more convenien t r esearch rooms for 
projects involving these age g roups . 
T h e n eed for impr ovin g educational standards for children under s ix in 
the State of Florida is a ppalling . Florida State U niver sity has r eceived n ational 
recognition in its effort s in this direction. Currently, nursery school faculty a n d 
faculty from the Univer s ity School and from early childhood education h ave 
taken steps to provide ins t r u ction by educational t elevis ion to t h e more t h a n 
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2,000 teachers and directors of such services. It is hoped that this progran1 will 
b in operation by the fall of 1961. 
The Institut n ds additional personnel in order to fulfill its role in the 
Univ r sity. Unless cooperating departments find it possible to release more 
faculty time, th p rojected r search prog rams will be difficult to carry out. De-
mands for extension classes and services asked for by the public have been 
almost completely eliminated. The needs described in this report are minimal to 
a sound progra1n. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Thomas R . Lewis, Assistant Dean 
THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
To the President of The Florida tate University 
The faculty has shown a great inter est in the development of the Library and 
has done an xcellent job in building up the respective subject areas in the 
Library. Interest among the faculty is so great that many more r equests were 
l'ec ived during th biennium than we could buy. The unfilled order requests 
r ec ived since early April of this year, when our funds for the last year of the 
biennium were all spent, now amounts to thousands of items. 
During the biennium we added a total of 1,149 new p riodicals and serials, 
more than twice the number added during the preceding biennium. If the in-
creases during the past and preceding biennia are indicative, the Library will 
be r ceiving at least 7,000 serial titles by June, 1964. An institution like ours 
must ke p up with new journals, and with a book budget of only $140,000, we 
have reached the point of subscribing to about as many periodicals as the 
budget will p ermit. The maintenance cost of n ew subscriptions is cumulative, 
and once a new title becomes subject to binding, it is a regularly recurring 
item on the budg t. This fact explains why we spent $12,634.25 for binding in 
1956 and $15,108.41 in 1959-60. 
A total of 66,763 accession d volumes was added to the collection during 
the biennium. Significant purchases included works on chemistry, botany, ge- · 
ology, and zoology. At the present ti.me, there is a backlog of some 14,000 volumes 
waiting to be cataloged. A revised and up-to-date edition of the Dewey Decimal 
la sification has been published, and the H ead Cataloger and others have studied 
the changes and deter1nin d the needed reclassification for our Library. A 
nu1nb r of time-consuming hand operations has been eliminated to speed up 
the work. 
During th second year of the biennium, the Library carried out its agree-
m nt under which the Florida State U niversity doctoral dissertations which a re 
available on n1icrofilm were cataloged for the Library of Congress. As a result 
of this work, our theses which are on film now will be listed in the National 
Union atalog and in the Library of Congress Subject Catalog. 
Us of the Library 
It is difficult to m ea sure the con1plete use made of the Library and its fa-
ciliti s . Th total recorded loan of two-week books for the biennium shown an 
incr asc of 26,576 over the previous biennium. We can look forward to a 
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quantitative increase in the use of the Library as our upper division a nd 
graduate enrollment increases. This is borne out by the fact that it can be 
statistically proved that the longer the average student remains in college, the 
mor he uses library books and faci lities. 
As well as answering questions and aiding in research, the members of the 
Library staff engage in formal instruction in the use of the Library. A lecture-
touT of the Library is required of all freshmen, and during the school year the 
staff is always available for lectures and for conducting tours. Tvvo booklets 
have helped in11nensely in better understanding and u se of the Library: Lib rary 
Student H andbook and L ibrary Handbook for Faculty ancl Graduate Students . 
In order to aid in faculty and graduate student resear ch during this period, 
we borrowed a total of 3,173 volumes for 464 persons fron1 other libraries. W e 
also borro,ved 258 photo copies and 114 microfilms and loaned 904 volumes, 114 
photocopies, and 38 microfilms. 
Special Collections 
During the biennium this Department of Special Collections added many fine 
editions to its several notable collections. onsiderable work has been done on 
a Photographic archives collection. 
Library Faculty Committee 
The Library Committee has aided the Library in a number of impor tant de-
cisions, as well as helping with the Library budget and advising in the allocation 
of book funds. ear the end of the second year of the biennium, Dr. Richard 
Stevens was appoint d Chairman of the Con1n1ittee, succeeding Dr. Carothers, 
when he becan1e Acting President of the Univer sity. 
Money Spent 
Library expenditures for the bienniun1 were as fallows : Library staff salaries 
-$564,362.60; Student A ssistant Salaries-$33,320.00; Books, P eriodicals, Bind-
ing-$266,144. Florida State University's status in relation to seventeen other 
comparable Southern Univer sities ,vas extremely poor, each of them spending 
more per student for books than w e did. W e exp ended less f or books , periodicals, 
and binding than any of the rest. Twenty-four institutions of the South had a 
higher ratio of Library expenditures to total exp enditures. In looking a t these 
comparisons we have to say that our growth has not been g·ood enough, and \vhile 
we are spending substantial sums for library support and devclopn1C'nt, we are 
not spending enough. 
Depository Designations 
Libraries are always eager to be designat d as depositori s f or the publica-
tions of organizations issuing an important body of literature. Such items are 
usually sent automatically \vithout a special order or request, and are usually 
free. 
, ve have long been a deposjtory for the Unit ed States and Flor ida documents . 
During the biennium \Ve r eceived fro1n these t\VO governments som e 9,000 docu-
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ments . Since 1946 we have been a depository for the Army Map Service and 
hav r eceived 27,073 maps during this period. In anticipation of the needs of the 
Geology Department a s they initiate the doctoral program, vve have recently 
added Geological Qu adrangle Maps 1949 . 
During the first year of the biennium we w ere designated a s a Florida de-
pository for the Forest Histor y Foundation. The Foundation is promoting t he 
pr s rvation of materials within the area s to which they are more closely re-
lated and is also encouraging the study of forest history within the areas. 
The Univer s ity's educational program in the fi eld of atomic en ergy and 
specially the r ecent contracts with the Atomic Ener gy Commission caused the 
Library to try a gain for a depository collection from them. The Florida Nuclear 
Development Commission is h elping u s on this r equest. 
Faculty Study Rooms 
W e have only twenty-four faculty study r ooms. This number has proved 
far from adequate to care for the demand for carrying on serious r esearch ad-
jacent to Library r esources. The r equest for such space was so great that as 
many a s seven p ersons wer e a ssign ed to one study. 
Increased Hours 
There has been incr ea sing demand that the Libr ary hours be extended, a 
demand that has r emained unfilled because the Libr ary has always operated on 
a bare minimum of per sonnel. During both years of the biennium the College 
of Arts and Sciences a ssign ed several g raduate assistants to the Library, making 
an exten sion of hours possible on Sundays through Thursdays. 
Friends of the Library 
During the fi rst year of the biennium a group known a s the Friends of the 
Florida State Univer sity Library was organized, with Mrs. Frank D. Moor as 
President. Members contribute annual dues of three dollars or more, which are 
u sed to build up an "over and above" fund to enable the Library to purchase 
special mat r ials which cannot be purchased from the r egular budget, but which 
h elp to make the Florida State Univer sity r eally distinctive. To date this group 
has contributed $848 in cash and donated books to the Library valued at around 
$50,000. 
Micro-materials 
It has been necessary to secure many out-of-print books and journals on 
microfi lms and microcards. In the summer of 1959, a special department in t he 
basem ent w a s set u p wher e all of the Library's micro-materia ls (with the ex. 
ception of gov rnment documents ) and the machines to u se them are now housed. 
This is one of the f a stest growing services of the Libr a ry. 
Dur ing the biennium the Libr ary gr eatly impr oved its services of providing 
copies of items from our collection for the use of students and faculty through 
t he use of the Thermo-Fax copying machine and a Thermo-Fax Microfilm Reader 
Printer . These mach in es are p r obably the most impor tant equipment added to 
the Libr ary dur ing this period. 
Periodical Subscription Procedure Change 
By placing our large list of periodical subscriptions on a continuation basis 
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we have saved thne in preparing the periodical list each year and will save 
money by taking advantage of reduced subscrip tion rates. 
Personnel 
There were no increases in the number of professional positions during the 
biennium. During this time there were 13 resignations among the 36 profes-
sional members of the Library staff. These people all left for much better 
paying positions, and it has been most difficult to find able replacements. This 
36 per cent turnover has made it difficult to maintain our standards of service. 
Many staff members took part in local, state, regional, and national pro-
fessional n1eetings, and some have served as officers in these organizations. 
Staff members have also continued to do research and to contribute to pro-
f es ional journals. 
The biennium brought the retirement of l\1iss Louise Richardson, who has 
been associated with our Library through all its significant history. During 
Miss Richardson's incumbency as librarian, the book collection had grown 
fron1 10,000 to around 350,000 when she stepped down from the h eadship in 
1953. Since 1953 she has been head of special collections and has seen this 
department develop into one of the in1portant departments of the Library. 
Her a ssociation of forty fruitful and eventful years with the Library has been 
most ou tstanding. 
Gift 
The 1nost valuable gift received during th bienniun1 was a collection of 
English and American poetry containing the first printings of poems relating 
to childhood. This collection was presented by Mr. John M. Shaw of ew York 
City. The collection nun1bers over 5,000 volun1es and is valued at $35,000. Other 
noteworth y gifts were the Scarborough and Love family papers presented by l\1iss 
Sara Love of Quincy; the papers a nd journals of Adn1iral Richard H. Leigh, 
presented by his n eph ew Mr. Robert T . Leigh; a collection of books primarily in 
the field of romance languages from Dr. Robert M. Strozier's personal library 
presented by Mrs. Strozier ; a check from the State Universities Association for 
the purch ase of books in memory of Dr. Strozier ; a gift of $300 from th e Indian 
Watumall Foundation for the purchase of books about India; 187 volumes of 
early Florida newspapers presented by the Library of Congress; and an out-
standing collection of negatives f rom t he J acksonville Jour>Zal. 
Projected Plans 
In March of 1960 a joint committee of the Library and the Library School 
submitted a r eport outlining our immediate building expansion needs as well as 
those for the next fifteen years, all based upon the proposed development of 
the Univer sity. Specific plans for enlarging the present building should be 
completed early in the n ext biennium. 
In 1956 we began reproducing sections of the card catalog by the xerox 
process, and should complete the job early in the 1960-61 school year. Then we 
hope to be able to use our xerox machine for n1aking most of our catalog cards 
directly from the Library of Congress proof sheets. This should prove less ex-
pensive than our present policy of buying Library of Congress cards, and should 
also be much faster than waiting fo r the printed Library of Congress cards. 
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Many univ r sity libraries upon r eaching the size of ours have found i\ 
profitable to make use of a number of mechanical processes for work formerly 
accomplish d by hand. During the coming biennium we plan to make a number 
of studies to determine whether we should increase our use of such n1echanical 
aids as International Business Machines for some of our circulation and order 
work. 
There has been an increase of theft and mutilation of books; therefore, we 
expect to put mor e and more books behind control desks. Special folding door, 
will be installed on the second and third floors so that we can lock off the sections 
behind the servic d sks from general use when these areas are manned by a 
minimum of untrained staff. 
Need 
The greatest complaints about the Library have to do with the gaps in our 
coll ctions. Faculty and students ask for many things which w e do not have, 
Another frequent complaint is over the delay in getting material still housed in 
the sta ks of the old Library building. Even in the beginning we did not have 
enough sh elf space to move everything into the new building. More about our 
space needs will be said below. 
A new appr oach to budgeting for staff and books using the American Library 
A ssociation standards for institutions of higher education as a basis was used 
in making our budget request for 1959-60. Based upon the formula, our budget 
for the period should have been $399,664 for Library staff salaries and was 
$289,993; it should have been $218,690 for books, periodicals and binding and 
was $141,213. An annual book budget in line with the American Library 
Association standards will eventually get us to the level of some of the good 
universities in the South, and additional special funds will enable us to make 
some progress in overcoming deficiencies in total resources which originated in 
past years from the youthfulness of the University. 
In comparison with the 17 southern university libraries u sed above, we rank 
next to the lowest in expenditures per student for par t-time student assistant 
h Ip. The expenditure p er student r uns from Rice Institute with $17.64 to 
Florida State University with $2.05. 
Recommendations 
There should be a salary scale for the professional staff comparable to the 
Board of ontrol's average salary figures for t en-month t eaching faculty, plus 
additional compensation for the twelve-month basis. This will put us more 
in lin with other institutions and make it possible for us to compete for 
qualified personnel. 
vVe should have an annual book budget of from $240,000 to $250,000 to meet 
the needs of the faculty and students and to provide the r ef erence and source 
materials for th expanding graduate and research program. 
Imm diate expansion of the staff is needed. W e should have three additional 
professional librarians in our public service areas, and the Technical Processes 
area needs a minin1u1n of four additional catalogers just to keep up with the 
present number of incoming books. W e should strive to meet the minimum 
American Library A ssociation standards for numbers of staff. Our student 
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assi tant budget should be at least doubled, and $14,000 should be given to the 
Library for hiring the graduate assistants who help in the service areas. 
I t is also imperative that son1e expansion be made to the building soon. We 
have n o p lace left to shelve books adequately, and \Ve badly need additional 
studies for faculty and graduate students. We recommend that three rows of 
modu les be added to the two top floors and two to the first tvv-o floors across the 
rear of the building. 
There are forty-tvvo libraries which are members of the Association of Re-
search Libraries. Membership is by invitation, and only those institutions which 
support their libraries adequately are invited to join. If we could receive the rec-
ommended American Library Association minimun1 support for our Library, we 
should have a good chance to b long and to participate in the benefits of the 
Association of Research Libraries. 
Increasing demands upon the services of the Library and the increasing costs 
of the n1aterials we buy will require much greater expenditures and a higher 
rate of acquisition than has been possible in this bienniu1n if our students are 
to have access to a good library and if our faculty and researchers are to remain 
abreast. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. Orwin Rush, Director 
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 
To the President of The Florida State University 
The State Office of Home Demonstration Work functions as a division of 
the Agricultural Extension Service, the University of Florida, and the Home 
Demonstration Extension Department of the Florida State University. During 
the biennium it developed and guided an integrated educational program on 
fa1nily and community life for won1en and 4-H Club girls in Florida. The im-
portance of families and communities working together as units in the solutions 
of their problems was emphasized. 
There were 117 employed in the state and county offices on June 30, 1960. 
Fifty-three were home demonstration agents, 33 assistant home demonstration 
agents, 12 Negro home demonstration agents, one assistant home demonstration 
agent with Indian work on three reservations, 12 staff specialists, four district 
hon1e demonstration agents, one assistant to State Home Demonstration Agent in 
train ing program, and one State Hon1e Demonstration Agent. Baker County 
made a new appropriation for a home demonstration agent, and Pinellas County 
made appropriation for a second assistant home demonstration agent. Changes in 
county positions were made for nine home demonstration agents and 22 assis-
tant h ome demonstration agents. Two ho1ne demonstration agents retired. At t h e 
end of t h e biennium two positions on the State Home Demonstration Staff were 
vacant. Securing qualified persons for home demonstration positions has been 
difficult. 
The Agricultural Extension Service and the Florida State University pro-
vided funds for the State Home Den1onstration Office. Increased federal, state, a n d 
county support of home demonstration work totaled $40,146 for salaries, pro-
fessional and clerical. Additional funds for travel, equipment, special events, 
and opera ting expenses were provided. 
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During the biennium, personnel training for Florida home demonstration 
workers included the following: 19 undergraduate students completed home 
demonstration education courses in the School of Home Economics at Florida 
State University; 20 home economist s completed periods of pre-service or orien-
tation study at the State Home Demonstration Office prior to their appoint-
ments to county home demonstration positions; 4 new State Home Demonstration 
staff members received training to become familiar with Florida, the State Agri-
cultural Extension Service, and their own job responsibilities. Federal Exten-
sion Service staff 1n mbers assisted the state staff with in-service t raining. 
District ag nts, specialists, 4-H lub agents, and faculty members of Florida 
State Univ rsity and the University of Florida also assisted in the training 
program. S ven state-wide and 119 area in-service training sessions were h eld 
during the biennium. Professional study included attendance of 19 agents at 
summer schools, and completion of 15 University general extension courses. One 
home demonstration ag nt received a Master's degree; another has a Master's 
program 1n progr ss ; one state staff member is on study leave, working toward a 
Doctor's d gree. 
A state staff m mber served as president of the Florida Home Econo1nics 
Association. Thr e received substantial scholarships for advanced graduate 
study. Two county home demonstration agents received scholarships for gradu-
ate study at regional extension su1nmer schools. Two agents received Distin-
guish d S rvice Awards from the National Home Demonstration Agents' A sso-
ciation. 
Each year Florida State University is host to the State Girls' 4-H Club 
Short Course. Approximately 400 girls are chosen annually to attend the 
Short Course, scholarships covering the cost of the trip. The State Council of 
Senior Hom D monstration awarded loan scholarships to 4-H Club girls who 
n ed d help in financing their college work. During the biennium five such 
scholarships were given. In 1958-59 and 1959-60 Home Demonstration Education 
majors at Florida State University received scholarships which a national agri-
cultural phar1naceutical company offers to prospective Extension workers. 
Activitie and Accomplishments 
The general home demonstration program vvas concerned with family eco-
nomics, improved manage1nent in use of total family resources, consumer educa-
tion, child developm nt and human relations, nutrition and health, clothing 
and textil s, home furnishings and equipment and home industries. Community 
improvement, conservation of natural resources, citizenship, and public affairs 
were areas of broad concern. At the end of the biennium, 15,186 women were 
enroll d in 552 white and Negro home demonstration clubs, and 25,087 girls were 
nrolled in 996 4-H clubs. Approximately 183,969 families were assisted directly 
or indirectly by the home demonstration program in making some changes in 
homemaking practices. In the second year of the biennium, 135,405 urban families 
w re assisted by the home demonstration program. There was 9,809 4-H Club 
girls fron1 urban homes. During the biennium adult and junior home demonstra-
tion work was aided by 8,935 lay leaders. Training meetings for all volunteer 
local 1 aders totaled 3,919 with an attendance of 72,763. These leaders held 
11,774 meetings attended by 239,541 p eople. 
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Program Development 
During the bienniun1 concentrated effort was made to coordinate the Florida 
Home Demonstration program with areas of responsibility as named in the 
Scope Report. 
Program projection planning, resulting in a written report, was accomplished 
by all countries during the biennium. The planning was influenced by widely 
varying situations between counties. It showed the need for knowing how to 
analyze factual data and to identify and concentrate efforts on major problems, 
and the n ecessity and value of involving local people in longtime program plan-
ning . The agents attempted to base the county planning on economic situations 
in counties and communities, needs and interests of local people, urgency of 
problems with which extension should work, resources and assistance available. 
Leadership Development 
En1phasis on leadership developrnent for home dernonstration work continued 
through the biennium. Six counties undertook pilot studies in leadership develop-
ment for 4-H Club work with the county staff participating. 
Marketing and Home Industries 
The marketing and home industries project helped people find solutions 
to their economic problems. The public received pertinent consumer information 
through mass communication media. Agents and leaders gave 7,221 radio and 
television programs, wrote 10,437 news articles, and conducted 5,363 meetings 
about food products. Approximately 360,636 individuals were assisted with con-
sumer inforn1ation on agricultural products. 
County home den1onstration agents devoted 3,129 days to home 1nanagement 
and family economics. They esti1nated that 135,624 persons adopted recommended 
management and family economics practices; 4,321 4-H n1embers were enrolled 
in ho1ne management projects; 23,335 4-H members received definite training in 
1noney management. Profits from home industries added approximately $554,072 
to 4-H and home demonstration members' family cash income. Home demonstra-
tion agents assisted 6,292 persons with producing food products, plants, flowers, 
and handicraft articles for market. Four thousand, one hundred· and eighty-six 
4-H members enrolled in home industries projects. Volunteer leaders trained in 
subject matter and methods of t eaching by agents and specialists conducted 
3,339 1neetings attended by 45,777 people. 
Clothing and Textiles 
Major goals in clothing and textiles during this period have been: rev1s1on 
of 4-H clothing program; assistance to agents in training leaders; and teaching 
of principles related to planning, selection, construction and buying of family 
clothing and household textiles. More time was spent on clothing in counties 
that selected it as a major or minor project. 
The cooperative adult leader training program between National Committee 
on Boys' a nd Birls' Club Work, Singer Sewing Machine Company, and the 
Extension Service was started in 1956. To date 362 trained adult leaders have 
taught 3,413 young 4-H girls how to "get the n1ost from their sewing machines." 
The state clothing specialist has conducted workshops with agents and leaders 
to teach correct fitting, construction, and wardrobe planning. Dur ing the 
biennium 153 girls and 107 adults entered state dress revues. 
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Hom Improvement 
During the biennium, county home demonstration agents helped people with 
problems relating to home improvement, such as house plans, building ma-
terials, house furnishings, interior decorations, and furniture repairs. County 
home demonstration workers devoted 11,227 days to home improvement. Through 
individual contacts or in meetings, 469,328 persons were influenced to adopt 
Tecommended practices, an increase of approximately 43 per cent. Almost 
eight thousand lay leaders throughout the state assisted in this program. About 
800 1 ader training meetings were held with a total attendance of 15,110. More 
than 850 workshops, relating to three areas of furniture problems, were held 
in the counties without direct assistance from the specialist. Attendance for all 
workshops totaled 14,373. 
Food and Nutrition 
Helping Florida's people make intelligent decisions about nutrition problems 
was a significant accomplishment of this biennium. To foster this, the nu tri-
tionists dev loped r search-based information in a variety of forms for wide and 
effective application to problems. The nutritionists participated in 32 program 
development meetings at the county levels and involved 192 people in program 
planning for better nutrition. They disseminated the information in 32 publica-
tions and through various other media such as training schools for agents, train-
ing workshops for county leaders, state-wide short courses for adults, state-wide 
short courses for girls, quarterly nutrition r esearch news reports to agents, news 
l'el ases, radio and television programs, and exhibits. The nutrition education 
program, not counting mass media, reached 408,031. 
Editorial and Visual Aids 
The assistant ditor and visual aids specialist used all communication 
channels availabl in the information program. During the biennium, home 
d monstration work was featured in 13,101 news and feature stories, 1,202 news 
pictures, 3,005 radio broadcasts, and 205 television programs. Several daily 
pap rs print d special editions and sections about home demonstration and 4-H 
achievements. Many of the articles were written by 4-H and home demonstration 
club report rs. The State Home Demonstration Office distributed 501,311 bulle-
tins. Two new home economics bulletins were prepared and published. Home 
demonstration clubs sponsored 251 rural libraries. 
Hom demonstration agents, club members, 4-H club girls, and leaders re-
ceived individual and group training in news writing techniques, and in prepa-
ration of radio and television programs. State staff members presented educa-
tional television programs each month, and four films were produced for television. 
More emphasis on this field of communication has added a new and up-to-the-
minute dim nsion to home demonstration work. 
Health Education and Recreation 
Health education activity doubled during the biennium. There were almost 
2,500 programs about mental health, misuse of patent medicine, sanitation, 
child health, the need of physical examination, how to choose and use a doctor, 
health insurance, and health during later years. One hundred and seven health 
leader training meetings were held. There were 2,238 women and girls in 
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attendance. These leaders held 984 health education meetings for others. The 
2,520 recreation leaders used their training 3,69 different times during the bien-
nium. Four-H club members received training in the following areas: group 
recreation leadership, personality improven1ent, health, nursing and first aid, 
and farm and home safety. 
Family Life Education 
All county home demonstration agents and some county agricultural agents 
received in-service training in family life education. Days by agents devoted 
to t his vvork totaled 3,244, an increase of 1,073 over the previous biennium. 
Agents contacted 96,787 persons either individually or through meetings. A 
total of 1,516 volunteer leaders were trained and assisted with county family 
life education programs. Four-H Club members participated in 8,380 child 
care projects. Four 4-H Club bulletins vvere written on personality development; 
they will be used with older 4-H boys and girls. 
Girls' 4-H Club Work 
At the close of 1959, 24,812 girls were enrolled in 996 4-H Clubs in Florida. 
F rom their club work, the girls gained ability to assume responsibility and to 
disseminate information in home economics, agriculture, and related areas. 
Coun ty councils served as advisory committees in planning 4-H programs. The 
State Girls' 4-H Club Council met each year during the State Girls' 4-H Club 
Short Courses. Each year, approximately 600 girls, adult leaders and county 
home demonstration agents attended the State Girls' 4-H Short Courses. Four-H 
Club girls arranged exhibits for county, district, and state fairs. 
A t otal of 6,146 4-H Club girls attended district and county 4-H Club camps. 
Four State Leadership Training Camps for older m mbers provided training for 
n1embers to assist in county camps. The State Home Demonstration Office spon-
sored a collegiate 4-H Club group as a means of helping 4-H Club girls now in 
college. A leadership development program began on a pilot county basis. More 
than 2,000 leader training meetings, with 38,018 leaders attending, were held du-
ring 1958-60. About 3,500 adults and 3,868 older 4-H Club members, served at local 
leaders . Career exploration, a project for older 4-H'ers, was begun on a pilot 
county basis. First and second year food projects were completely revised. 
Leaders' guides were developed for each food project. Projected plans include 
developing program content in 4-H vvork for various age groups; training agents 
to train leaders; developing more project materials in some areas; training in 
basic philosophy and purposes of 4-H Club work; developing a state 4-H Club 
foundation to improve educational awards programs in club work. 
Future of Home Demonstration Work 
The home demonstration program for adults and youth will need continuing 
adjustments during the period of 1961-63. The program should serve more indi-
viduals a nd families and serve them more effectively. Home demonstration work 
should place high priority on research which is significant to better family living. 
Special attention should be given to research re lated to the economic and man-
agerial problems of the home, and the n1ental, emotional and social aspects of 
family living. Special interest meetings will be needed in areas of more concen-
trated population in order to reach people who have not actively participated 
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in extension programs. There will be a n eed for greater use of mass media and 
other extension methods which will benefit women who work outside the home 
and who do not attend organized group meetings. 
Further development of local leadership through selection, training and in-
volvement of leaders, and through evaluation of the leadership program will 
b obj ctives during the next biennium. There is a need for improvement of pro-
gram planning through involvement of people, more collaboration and cooperation 
betw n agriculture and home demonstration, more long-range program planning 
and gr ater recognition by planning groups of the changing n eeds of families 
and communities. 
Salari s of home demonstration workers need to be adjusted on the basis of 
training, exp rience, responsibility and merit, a s shown by job performance. 
Th n d will continue for expanding home demonstration personnel on the State 
Hom D monstration Staff and in the counties. Increa sed salaries and travel 
funds will be needed to enable the Agricultural Extension Service to maintain 
its pres nt staff and meet the demands of the expanding home demonstration 
pro Tam. Th need continues for more and better trained personnel. Recruit-
n1 nt pr oc dures should broaden the field f r om which selection can be made fo1~ 
appointm nt. A more liberal leave arrangem ent for advanced study for Agricul-
tural Ext nsion Service p ersonnel should be provided. Sufficient financial re-
sourc s ar n e ded to employ home demonstration agents in counties not having 
the b nefits and services of home demonstration work. A ssistant home demonstra-
tion ag nts should be appointed in all counties with home demonstration pr o-
grams. 
Special urban home demons tration workers will be n eeded in such areas 
a s Jacksonville, P ensa cola, Orlando, Tampa and Miami. Additional money will 
be n e ded to provide up-to-date and adequate equipment and t eaching materials. 
Suffici nt funds will be n eeded for clerical assistance for county home demonstra-
tion wo1·k rs. There will be a need for specialists on the State Home Demonstra-
tion Staff to support such subj ect-matter area s as family economics, management, 
house furnishings, marketing information for consumers and additional clothing 
and t xtiles specialist s. The State Home Demonst ration Staff v1ill need an addi-
tional di trict home demonstration agent and a fourth State Girls' 4-H Club 
agent. Additional secretaries will be needed in the State Home Demonstration 
Office, also an art illust r ator. 
R espectfully submitted, 
Anna Mae Sikes, 
State Home Demon st r ation Agent 
THE DIVISION OF STUDENT WELFARE 
To th Pr sid nt of The Florida State University 
During- th biennium the Divis ion of Student W elfare has faced a genuine 
challeng : to retain the focus on the basic needs of the individual student on 
a campus marked by st eady growth in student enrollment and expansion of 
physical facilities . One phase of this inter est in the individual student is re-
flect d in the efforts which are currently underway to establish a Counseling 
nt r to be closely coordinated with the Basic Division Program. Still another 
fac t of this concern is evidenced in the secu r ing of a University Chaplain 
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whose function it is to give attention to the moral and spiritual development 
of the student. 
Internal improvements have been made to provide needed services to all 
areas of the University. In particular, efforts have been made to centralize 
records in the Registrar's Office and Personnel Records to make possible a more 
efficient and useful operation. 
The details of other aspects of the Divisional Program are given in the r e-
ports of the following departments: Dean of Women, D an of Men, Director of 
Counseling, Director of Housing, Dir ctor of Student Activities, Director of 
Placem nt and Financial Aid, and Director of Personnel Records, and the 
Registrar. 
The Dean of Women 
It is the objective of the staff of the Dean of Women to try to establish a 
standard for living in the residence halls and on the campus which will challenge 
the best in the women student s and by which they can evaluate their own growth 
and development. This standard should embrace high social and moral values 
reflected in conduct, an appreciation of and consideration for their fellow students, 
and a sense of responsibility for community welfare. 
This objective is pursued through individual and group coun seling; the 
establishment and support of a system of student government which en courages 
individual r esponsibility; a social program vvithin the residence halls which aims 
at producing socially competent individuals; the establishment of and insistence 
upon social standards based on good taste and moral standards which do not 
allow compromise of honor for expediency; an ducational program within the 
hall which is designed to sensitize the students to beauty and to encourage them 
in intellectual pursuits; and the use of discipline as a m ans of developing self-
discipline and a r espect for law. 
It is obvious that the success or failure of such a program will depend pri-
marily upon the quality of staff entrusted with its execution. Counselors who are 
endowed with vvarmth of personality, strength of character, intelligence, and 
common sense coupled with professional training, and who in their conduct and 
attitudes reflect graciousness in living , exert a profound and limitless influence. 
They are hard to find and must be attracted and held by the challenge and 
scope of their jobs, and by the recognition of thos for whom they wo1·k that 
their contribution is important and an integral part of the educational process. 
The great majority of the time of the Dean and her staff is directed to the 
personal-social counseling of women students, both as individuals and in groups. 
One of the most outstanding achievements during the past biennium has been 
the establishment of a program in the women's residence halls designed to sup-
plement and complement the classroom instructional progra1n and to stimulate 
the intellectual and cultural development of students. Each hall, under the 
direction of a fine arts committee, has sponsor d a vari ty of programs within 
the hall on music, art, literature, philosophy, and religion. These have included 
discussions led by faculty, talks, and illustrated lectures. The total program 
for all halls has been under the dir ction of a residenc coun selor with an 
A.B. and M.A. in Music who has had wide experien c in counseling college 
youth. 
Two new national sororities have been added to the campus since 1958, Alpha 
Phi in F ebruary 1959, and Sigma Sigma Sigma in October 1959. Kappa Kappa 
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Gan1ma is making plans to establish a chapter h ere in the fall of 1960. All 
three are anticipating building homes in the im1nediate future and will also 
add housing for approximately 130 girls without cost to the University. The 
Dean and Associate Dean, working closely with the executive council of Pan-
h ellenic, revised the mechanics of rushing with a view to greater efficiency. 
The r sidence counselors in the women's freshman residence halls prepared 
and edited a booklet for freshmen, describing the facilities and services of the 
hall. This book was sent prior to their arrival last fall to all freshman won1en 
with room r servations, thereby eliininating much corresponden ce with the 
pro pective students . The orientation program for freshmen and transfer women, 
under the direction of the Associate Dean of Women with the h elp of the Junior 
ounselors, was revamped to make it more interesting and of greater value to 
the students . The parent's permission blank was revised to sin1plify it for 
parents and to permit them to grant greater freedom to their daughters. 
With the advice and guidance of the Associate Dean, the Women's Senate 
ach year r vi ws all social regulations under which women students live. 
Sev ral important changes were recommended and approved this year, the most 
significant of which was the elimination of all sign-out requirements except 
when a student is going out of town or spending the night out-of-r esidence. 
This is an experiment in allowing students greater r esponsibility for their own 
activities and decisions which has been tried in f ew other universities. However, 
it is the objective of the Dean's staff to p ermit students as much freedom as 
possible within the limits of safety and propriety. 
The graduate assistant program, design ed to a ssist the r esidence counselors 
in th large dormitori s with their counseling responsibilities and to give pr actical 
exp eri nc to young women planning to g o into the fi eld of guidance, has been 
expand d and improved. This y ear there w re nine gTaduate assistants serving 
in the dormitories and as h ead residents in the two cooperatives for women and 
in th two graduat e houses. 
The Dean of Men 
The Dean of Men and his s taff have a s their responsibility the personal and 
social guidance of the m en in the student body as well as the conduct and gen-
ral well-being of the group. The office supports the philosophy that good living , 
wholesome relationships, and exemplary conduct are best brought about through 
skillful guidance and counseling. Though this office must inevitably deal with 
disciplinary problen1s, the staff is even m ore concerned with positive educational 
programs which guide the m en students in the development of character habits 
ss ntial for good citizenship and in the achievement of personal-social maturity 
essentia l for happiness in life. 
Th staff of the Dean of Men during the current biennium consjsted of 
thre R sid nee Hall Counselors and a Fraternity-Day Student Counselor. These 
individuals are trained, experienced and dedicated to their chosen professions. 
In addition to these full-time employees, there are six graduate assistants and 
eight en carefully ch osen upperclassmen who assist the residence counselors in 
carrying out their respective responsibilities . Each residence counselor lives in 
or n ear the residence area of the group for which h e is r esponsible and counsels 
with these m en concerning any problem s they may have. The staff of each R esi-
dence Hall provid s expert supervision of univer sity property in each hall. 
01nparisons with schools which do not have such supervision show that marked 
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savings in loss and destruction of equipment are realized as a result of this 
plan of property control. 
The Office of the Dean of Men engaged in a number of professional and edu-
cational endeavors during the past year. In the spring of 1960, this office jointly 
with the office of the Dean of Women paid tribute to excellence of scholarship 
by sponsoring Honors Night. All freshmen who achieved a grade point average of 
3.0 or better were honored at this annual social event. Phi Eta Sigma, freshman 
scholastic honorary, shared the responsibility of this program. 
This past S eptember a most successful Dean of Men's workshop was held 
at the university ca1np. This affair, attended by housefellows, a ssistant counselors, 
counselors, m ember s of the Office of the Dean of Men, and select ed guests proved 
most profitable. 
The fraternity system welcomed a n e\v m ember, Delta Chi, which came to 
our can1pus as a colony at the beginning of the spring sem est er, 1960. 
The n ew 11-story residence hall was forn1erly dedicated during the 1959 
Homecoming ceremonies. It was named "Kellum Hall" in honor of John G. 
Kellum, Business Manager for Florida State College for W 01nen for many years. 
The Director of Counseling 
Academic advisem ent of n ew students has continued as an organized program 
administered by the Counseling Center. This function has required preparation 
of counseling materials, contacts with homes of prospective new students , a ssign-
ment of advisers, selection and in-service training of adviser s, and program-
planning periods . The number of students served in this a spect of the counseling 
program has increased sharply in the past two y ears . In the academic year 
1959-60 some 2,900 n ew students (freshn1an and transf ers) and 300 upperclass 
students, undecided a s to major, were r ecipients of assistan ce in planning. This 
program became a responsibility of the departmen t in J uly, 1957, and has con-
tinued to grow a s it has gained student acceptance. 
The G neral Counseling Center, previously referred to as the "clearing house 
aspect" of the counseling program, has grown fron1 the demand for per sonal, 
adjustment, material, and other "types" of coun seling n ot supplied in the fore-
going. Students referred by t ea ch er s, parents , students and oth~rs are inter-
viewed and counseled in lon g or short range counseling relationships as their in-
dividual needs dictat e. Many further 1·eferrals are effect ed where rem edial, 
psychiatric, or other specialized h elp is indicated. Orientation of n ew students 
is a r esponsibility of the counseling center. Planning and carrying out these 
progran1s each year affords opportunity for coordination w ith a cademic, counsel-
ing, administrative, and other programs. Training opportunities were p rovided 
for young counselor -trainees each sem ester in the form of internship in the 
counseling center. Supervis d exp erience in test u se, counselin g , u se of records, 
clerical procedures, and administrative functions were afforded the1n. In ad-
dition, a number of classes in guidance and counseling visit the center for in-
structional purposes. 
Other a ctivities of the Counseling Center include articulation of high school 
and junior college guidance prog rams with Florida State University p r og rams, 
and work with such off-campus agencies as Vocational R ehabilitation Service 
and the Florida Council for the Blind. 
The 1958-60 biennium just ended has se n a nun1ber of n ew developn1ents in 
the Counseling Center. The number of facu lty advisers ,vas reduced in the 
• 
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fall of 1958 f rom 155 to 64. Adviser s now serving are select ed to advise stu-
dents r egarding academic interest s in t erms of broader areas rather than single 
depar tments. The Vocational Guidance Service has been expanded to meet the 
y early increa se in student demands. The r esponsibility for advising foreign 
students was added to the functions of the Counseling Center. The a ssignment 
of responsibility for improving a r ticulation with the high schools prompted 
a two-day confer en ce with high school personnel under t he auspices of the 
Counselin g Center . 
The Counseling Center has this yea r established contact with some 600 of 
the superior senior students in the high schools of the state. A gr eat number 
of these g ifted students have indicated their interest in the Flor ida State Uni-
ver sity , and continuing contacts have been maintained by m eans of hundreds of 
p er sonal letter s which are providing request ed information about the University 
and its programs. 
Projected Plans 
The coordination of academic advisem ent of freshmen has been a function of 
the ounseling Center for several years. The inception of the Division of Basic 
Studies extends the need for advisement to the end of the sophomore year at 
which time the student enters the school and department in which his major is 
located. It is proposed that a program be initiated in cooperation with the Divi-
s ion of Basic Studies to provide this coor dination on a more efficient basis . Ad-
visement w ould be accomplished through the services of the faculty advisers 
(as in the past) provided by the several schools of the University in proportion 
to the student load in the given area. The pr ogram would be channeled through 
the Counseling Center and, if possible, be housed in the Center. 
The University Hospital 
The s r vices of t he student health service of the Flor ida State Univer sity 
a re offer ed and are available on a twelve months' basis and include the var ious 
shor t courses given dul'ing the summer session in addition to the regular summer 
session. In addition, p re-employment physical examinations a re p erforn1ed on 
semi-monthly mployees at th e request of the employing departm ent. Also, the 
personnel of the student health service take care of compensation ca ses rn 
a ccidents, if the ca ses are refer red to the Universit y Hospital. 
M dical supervision of all persons (students, faculty, and staff) employed 
on campus in radiation work h as been carried ou t since October 1959, by the 
h alth s rvice personnel in close cooperation with Mr . J ames E. Hyder, the 
University health physicist. This consist s of a complet e physical examination 
g iven every twelve months with particular attention to p ersonal histor y covering 
family, m edical and occupational background, and special investigation of those 
01·gans and function s which are cons ider ed a s par ticularly vulnerable to radia-
tion hazar ds. In a ddition a complet e blood count and urinalysis are made every 
six months and a chest roentgenogram every two years. 
Dur ing the fiscal year 1959-60, t her e wer e 2,118 admissions to the hospital 
as against 1,732 dur ing the fi scal yea r 1958-59. During 1959-60, doctors of the 
out-pati nt clinics handled 17,911 cases a s a gainst 13,863 for the fiscal year 1958-
59. During 1959-60, nurses handled 15,695 and during 1958-59, 14,073. The total 
for out-patient clinics in 1959-60 w a s 33,606 and dur ing 1958-59, 27,936. 
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In September 1959, the University Hospital 1·eceived as a gift from Dr. 
Eugene Blake, upon his entering our service, a microhemotocrit apparatus which 
gives valuable service in the clinical laboratory. The student health service 
has received a grant from the Continental Casualty Con1pany which was made 
available th rough the American College Health Association. This grant of $500 
was obtained on a competitive basis and was awarded to our student h ealth 
service, the only recipient among more than 300 member institutions in the 
An1erican College Health Association. This grant will be used to support a 
study of "Hemoglobin and Packed Red Cell Volumes of Healthy Undergraduates," 
to be carried out by Dr. Ernst Thonnard. Dr. Thonnard is at present also the 
recipient of a joint research grant from the Research Council of the Florida 
State University and t he U . S. Public Health Service fo1· the study of baso-
philic leukocytes. 
Need and Recommendations 
The University Hospital is in great need of a physiotherapy setup as a 
treatment modality for the student injuries which occur. At the present time 
we are limited to diathermy procedures which are probably the least desirable 
and effective of physiotherapy accessories. Also, diathern1y is not without danger. 
P resent planning anticipates the acquisition in the near future of a whirlpool 
which will be located in a room on the first floor of the hospital. Later, and 
as space can be found, a heat lamp and an ultraviolet lamp will be purchased. 
The clinical laboratory should be able to accomplish certain basic bacterio-
logical culture work which has not been possible heretofore. This is becoming in-
creasingly important from a clinical standpoint, especially in a student 
group in ,vhich much of the illness is due to respiratory infections. A par-
ticularly significant fact of clinical import, is th ever-increasing number of 
people vvho become sensitive or allergic to drugs such as the antibiotics. Phy-
sicians are better able to treat infections if the causative organism is known. 
In the streptococcal infections, and these probably cons ti tu te 15 ¼ of the respira-
tory infections we see, it is of utmost importance to recognize promptly those 
due to the the hemolytic type of organisms, because there is a readily available 
antibiotic, penicillin, which will eradicate the infection and thus prevent the 
danger of nephritis, rheumatic fever, and other complications. Thus with 
bacteriologic confirmation of diagnoses , curative treatment n1ay be instituted with 
confidence in indicated cases, and unnecessary 01· ill-advised therapy largely 
eliminated with its all-too-often development of allergic reactions. 
Under our current patient work load an additional part-tin1e laboratory 
technician is required to carry out the above bacteriological procedures. 
With the curren t student population in the neighborhood of 8,500, the present 
physical facilities of the University Hospital are taxed to the utmost and with 
the projected increase in student numbers, a larger out-patient and in-patient 
physical layout will be necessary. A committee fro1n the University Hospital 
is working on plans, and it is our int ntion to utilize the administrative section 
of the American College Health Association for h elp and advice. During the 
coming year we will have the opportun ity to review building plan s of other 
institutions our size , and this matter will be discussed in detail at the n ext 
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annual m ting of the a ssociation. When sufficient progr ess has been made n 
corr obor ating our own id a s, definite r ecommendations will be made. 
The Housing Office 
The Univer sity Hous ing Office is charged with the responsibility of pro-
viding adequa t e housing for students who r eside on the campus and of securing 
available housing off-campus for sing le men and families. Both types of housing 
should provide f or maximum facilities for study as well a s p r oper sanitary con-
ditions and plea sant social areas to forward the educationa l prog ram of thE 
Univer sity. 
During this biennium, the number of dormitory spaces has been incr easea 
from 3,000 to 3,678 by the addition of a n ew hall for women and one for men. 
Sorority and fraternity houses, which a re under the direct supervision of th€ 
Univer sity, provid housing for approx imately 1,100 s tudents. One n ew soro-
rity house has been constructed, one fraternity has pur chased a larger house 
and one n w fraternity has come on the campus, which has leased a Univer sity. 
own d house. Thr ough the summer n1onths many of these facilities a r e u sed by 
r gular summer session students , and other housing units are used to accommo-
date shor t courses and conferences. 
One of the n ew developments in the coming yea r will be the coeducationa 
dor mitory for graduate students . DeGraff Hall is being converted to this use 
b cau s of its double wing arrangem ent. This will make it possible for g raduatf 
tudents to have better conditions for su stained study than is possible in at 
under graduat hall. Also, a center f or graduate s tudents ,vill thus be provided 
Accommodations for families will be increased beginning with 1960-61 b) 
28 apartm nts which are now under const r uction. This will make 468 unitf 
avai.labl for mar ri d students at a reasonable r ental. Mabry Heights has beer. 
operated as a separate unit under the Business Office with the assignn1ent of 
pace only being made through the Housing Office. Beginning July 1, 1960, al 
University student housing will be included in the operation of the Housing 
Office. 
The Off-campus housing p r ogram has been g r eatly extended to include inspec• 
t ion of all listings. At this time, appr oximately 1,200 m en are housed off-campus 
In order to k eep up with our increa sing enrollment, plans are being mad€ 
for another dormitory for woinen and one for m en. Available space in thE 
community is very limited; so the Univer sity will n eed to p r ovide additional 
hou sing a s it increases in enrollment. For a number of years , a continuom 
pro ·ram of building will be necessary for s ing le students and for family units. 
Placement and Financial Aid 
During the biennium ther e has been a phenomenal growth in the fina ncial 
aid p r ogram of the Univer sity. The rising cost of operation and the cost of livin 
has fore d th expense of a college education upward. The student who would re-
quire financial a ssistance under any circumstances now n eeds more of it, whilE 
many students who would have been able to m eet the modest cost of college it 
a r li r years must now be consider ed for a ssistance. 
In an effort to a cquaint students with the p r og ran1 of the Univer s ity, a 
booklet entitled F inancial A id f or Studen ts has been publish ed. More than 3,00( 
copi s w ere distributed in 1959-60. 
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c I n January 1959, loan funds from the National Defense Student Loan Pro-
g 
g 
gram were made available for the first time. The United States Office of Educa-
tion has contributed $304,308, to which the University has contributed a match-
ing fund of one-ninth of this sum . All these funds have already been loaned or 
placed on commitment for the next school year. 
Increasing demand for funds from the loan program has been evident during 
the past two years. On June 30, 1958, outstanding loans totaled $81,274. At 
the end of this biennium the total value of loans outstanding was $448,036. 
The repayment of loans continues to be excellent. Every effort is made to 
establish a realistic schedule for repayment. On Jun 30, 1960, loans delinquent 
by six months or more totaled $7,224. At the end of the last biennium loans over-
1. due six months or more totaled $15,177. Experience over the past few years 
t has indicated that at least 99.5 per cent of all loans will b repaid. 
1- There continues to be an increasing demand for scholarships. In 1958-59, 262 
completed applications were received and in 1959-60, there were 415. Scholar-
ship funds administered by the Financial Aid Office were in excess of $195,000. 
~ In the biennium fifteen new scholarships were established. Tew funds received 
1- had a total value of $28,000. 
In 1960 the University established a scholarship program for graduates of 
1
• junior colleges in Florida. An appropriation of $5,000 was made available f1·om 
E the Beaumont Fund. Sixteen scholarships have been granted for the 1960-61 
school year to graduates of eight junior colleges. 
One of the most active phases of the financial aid program is that of student 
employment. Educational and administrative budgetary appropriations for stu-
dent assistantships for the biennium totaled 275,666. For the p1·evious biennium 
there was an appropriation of $232,250. Although there has been a considerable 
increas.e in student enrollment during the past two years, there has not been a 
corresponding increase in funds for student assistantships. Until additional 
money is budgeted for part-time work, we cannot meet the increasing demand 
for student work opportunities. Every effort is made to find as many jobs as 
possible in Tallahassee; however, in a city of this size part-time employment 
opportunities are very limited. 
In an effort to assist students in locating desirable summer jobs a Summer 
Employment Conference was held in F ebruary 1960. More than 600 students 
participated. 
Placement services for graduating seniors and alumni continues to be an 
important part of the student personnel program. There is an increasing dem.and 
for directors of personnel in business, industry, education, and government for 
graduates of Florida State University. In the last year of the biennium ap-
proximately 5,000 job openings were reported. This is a n ew record for a twelve-
month period. 
In 1958-59 representatives of 133 firms sch eduled interviews with g raduating 
seniors seeking employment. In the second year of the biennium 151 company 
t representatives visited the campus for interviews. A record nun1ber of cre-
dentials were mailed to prospective employers . In 1958-59 more than 1,330 
credentials were mailed. For the second year of the biennium 1,400 credentials 
were distributed. Salaries offered graduating seniors were good over the past 
two-year period. 
In 1959, all records from 1912 through 1949 were microfilmed. Current 
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plans ar to microfilm at least every other year so that at no time will there 
be more than 10 years of original placement credentials on file. 
Through the cooperation of the Director of Interns of the School of Educa-
tion and the Placement Office, an Intern-Placement Conference was conducted in 
th spring of 1960. 
The following needs are regarded as highly important in order that this di-
vision may improve its services: physical facilities large enough to provide a 
minimum of 3,500 square feet which is adequate for this division; additional 
personn 1, both clerical and professional, to handle the expanding services needed 
to m et the demands of a growing student body; larger operating budget to 
provid funds to meet the demands made by increasing activities in this division; 
and additional scholarship and loan funds with which to meet increasing demands 
of worthy students who n eed financial assistance. 
Office of Personnel Records 
During the past biennium progress has been made in attaining the objec-
tiv s of this office. They are to provide an adequate system of cumulative 
personnel records which include pertinent information relative to all aspects of 
student life, and to make such records readily accessible to student personnel 
officers, to administrative officers, and to members of the faculty. 
Rapid progress has been made in combining the records in the Registrar's 
Offic with those in the Office of Personnel Records. It is felt that this step 
will sav time, personnel, and space, and provide a more complete record of 
each stud nt in one central location. 
The microfilm pr ogram is well established. This service is an economy to all 
of th Univ rsity since its information will be microfilmed at the same time the 
student record is microfilmed. 
Student Activities 
Th objectives of the Student Activities Department are to provide the fa-
iliti s, program, and leadership to h elp make the students' out-of-class time 
contribut ,vorthwhile factors in the development of their intellect, character, and 
personality; and to study, compare, and develop such programs that Florida 
Stat University may continue to provide outstanding activities in this part 
of student life. 
An illustration of these student activities is the development of student gov-
·nm nt as a factor in admitting the students to the administration of the Uni-
ve1'sity. 
Student delegates have attended such national and regional meetings as those 
dealing with student government, press, international relations, union buildings, 
and similar programs. 
The Florida Flamb eau was rated an All-American newspaper, by the Associa-
ted Collegiat Press. 
Students have conducted polls and helped prepare plans for a new student 
union at Florida State University. They have visited twelve campuses to observe 
these programs in action. They have cooperated with various staff leaders to 
provide a good social program on the campus, keeping it fiscally sound and 
well-conducted. 
The Reservation, the university camp, has been further developed, both 
in facilities and in program. This camp serves the FSU students with such 
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recreational opportunities as swimming, boating, games, and overnight outings. 
The five cabins, accommodating 200 persons, also have been used frequently to 
provide lodging for athletic teams, high school groups, and the like. 
During the biennium several new developments took place. A studen t publi-
cations production center was created which prepared camera-ready copy for 
the yearbook, the summer n ewspaper, the magazine, the literary anthology, and 
many student newsletters, and other publications. The student government in-
itiated a fall retreat to study effective participation in campus life. Student 
representation on University administrative committees, such a s the Athletic Com-
mittee and the Alumni Board of Directors, has been effected . 
One of the major developments in the student area was, of course, the creation 
of the Student Activities Department as a part of the program of the Division 
of Stu dent Welfare. Included in the department are the operation of the Long-
mire Building, Student Center, and the Reservation. Included also are the Office 
of Special Events, the Central Ticket Office, the Office of Social Activities, and 
the student publications lab. 
The major projected plan is the construction of a n w student center and 
the development of a program to go with it. Mr. Porter Butts, director of the 
Wisconsin Union, and a consultant on the construction of more than 50 college 
union buildings, has been employed to assist in making plans for this new 
union. Polls and studies have been conducted to determine the needs of the 
students. Meetings of faculty and student committees have been used to further 
develop plans. Before September 1960, a proposal will he pr sented by Mr. Butts. 
The building is planned to be located in the general area of the present Student 
I 
Center. Depending on financing available, the new building will cost from two 
to three and a half n1illion dollars . Completion of the building, and the imple-
mentation of a progran1 sin1ilar to the best such programs in the United States 
is planned for the next biennium. 
Highly desirable, if it is at all possible, would be the increasing of the alloca-
tion from student fees for the union from $5 a semest er to $10 a sem ester. This 
would bring the income for a union at Florida State University in line with the 
income available at the University of Florida, where $23 per student is available 
each regular school term for the union. 
The Registrar 
The primary functions of the Office of the Registrar are admission, registra-
tion, recording, and reporting. In each of these broad areas many specific 
duties are performed, all contributing toward accurate accounting of student's 
academic progress while in attendance. 
During the biennium, the Office of the Registrar continued to perform its 
primary function s, expanding its operations in keeping vvith the increased nu1n-
ber of students. Continued progress towa1·d hig her acade111ic standards was 
made through selective admission and selective retention. 
A major innovation was the institution of a new policy on the acceptance of 
superior students prior to graduation from high school. Based on the high quality 
of work completed in the first three years of high school, selected high school 
seniors were admitted to the University. 
During the year 1959-60, the Office of the Registrar underwent sweeping 
changes in personnel. The Registrar and A ssistant Registrar in charge of Records 
resigned to accept employment in other institutions. T he Executive Secretary 
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to the Registrar retired, and eight other members of the staff resigned for 
various r easons. The Office of the R egistrar begins the season with one adminis-
trator- the Assistant Registrar directing Admissions- who is experienced in this 
institutional organization, and with one-fourth of the staff in a probationary or 
training period. 
Plans now underway for the future include a careful study of the entire 
organization of the Registrar's Office to make its work more efficient and to 
eliminate lost motion. 
In 1958-59, 8,422 were enrolled and 1,728 degrees were conferred. In 1959-60, 
9,049 wer enrolled and 1,739 degrees were conferred. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. R. Oglesby, Dean 
Enrollment by Schools 
School 
College of Arts and Sciences _________________ _ 
School of Education ______ ------------------------
School of Home Economics ____________________ _ 
School of Music ______ --------------------------- ____ _ 
Library School _ _ ---------------------------
School of Social W elfare --------------------------
School of Public Administration ___________ _ 
School of Journalism ------------------------- ____ _ 
School of Business ___________________________________ _ 
School of Nursing __________________________________ _ 





























*This figure includes **This fig ure includes 
1,350 graduate studen ts 1,396 g raduate students 
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Senior _ _ __________________________________________ _ 
Gr aduate ___ ________ __ ---------------------------
Spee ial _ ________ ___ __ __ _ . _ _ ________________________ _ 
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Degrees Conferred by Schools 
1958-59 1959-60 
R egula,· 
S u nirne,· S ession Su1ri nie1· 
- -
Graduate ______ _ ___ _ __________________________ _ 243 176 163 
College of Arts and Sciences ________ _ 71 305 83 
Educat ion __ _ __________________________________ _ 62 281 45 
Home Economics ______________________________ _ 5 64 5 
Music ________________________________________________ _ 3 49 6 
Libra ry School ___________________________ _ 1 5 1 
Social W elfare _________________________________ _ 5 32 8 
Public Administration _____________________ _ 2 25 0 
*Jour nalism _____________ -------------------------- 1 27 0 
B . us1 n es s _____________________________________________ _ 46 288 47 
N . u r s 1ng ____ __ _________________________________________ _ 8 29 8 
Totals ___________________________________ _ 447 1,281 366 
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,:, By direction of the Board of Control, the School of Journalism was dis-
continued on J une 30, 1959. 
Degrees Conferred by Type 
1958-59 1959-60 
R egula,· R egula1· 
Sunnner S ession Su1ri1ne r S ession Total 
Doctor's --- -------------------------------------------- 21 28 21 31 101 
Advanced Master's -------------- ------------ 1 0 0 0 1 
Master's -------- ------------------------------- ------ - 221 148 142 175 686 
Bachelor's -------·--------------------- -------------- 204 1,105 203 1,167 2,679 
Totals _ --------- ---------------------- 447 1,281 366 1,373 3,467 
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THE DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
To the Pr sident of The Florida State University 
The Division of University Relations was organized in the second year of 
the biennium. The organization brought together into a single division of the 
University various departinents related to extended services and to the off-
campus activities of the University. These included: Public Relations, News 
~ureau, Alumni Activities, Broadcasting Services, Audio-Visual Services, Photo-
graphic S rvices, and Publications . The Division of University Relations has 
been directed to take responsibility for adult education and fund raising. 
The Director of University Relations reports directly to the President and 
represents this Division of the University's work in the Administrative Council 
of the University. During this first year of the organizing of these units into a 
single division, joint planning and progra1nming have already been established. 
The work of the various departments in the Division is described in the para-
g aphs which follow: 
The Office of Publications 
The office of Publications is responsible primarily for the printing and publi-
cation activities of the University- from Artist Series programs to the publica-
tions of scholarly research, such as the FSU Studies series. Continuing develop-
n1ent of the University and its schools and services has resulted in an increased 
demand for the services of this office during the biennium. 
Two Florida State publications won national recognition. "This I s The Florida 
State University," a pictorial brochure defining the role of FSU in contemporary 
society, attracted national attention and was cited by Popular Photography for 
its "most exciting" use of pictures. 
Five volumes of The Florida State University Studies were published under 
the auspices of the Research Council during the biennium. These were Florida 
Educators, The Death of the Prussian R epublic, Proceedings of the International 
Con/ r nc on the Nuclear Optical Model, The Dean and the Anarchist, and 
H r bs, I-I oecakes, and H usbandry. The entire first editions of several earlier 
publications w re sold out. These included Tidal Marshes of the Gu lf and Atlan tic 
Goa ts of Nor thern Flo1·ida and Charleston, S. C., A nte-B ellum Alabama: T own 
and Country, and The N egro in A merican Society. The supply of two studies 
r c ntly published, The Death of the P russian R epublic and Proceedings of the 
Int rnational onf e1·ence on the Nuclear Optical Model, has been exhausted. The 
c 11 nt r c ption received by the studies points out the continuing contribution 
whi h they a making in research and scholarship in higher education. 
Th r sponsibility for FSU's exhibits was assigned to the office of Publi-
cations in 1959. Exhibits were prepared for the North Florida State Fair at 
Tallahasse and the Florida State Fair at Tampa. The exhibits stressed the 
contributjons of the faculty to the University and Florida through instruction, 
res arch, and service. 
Student religious organizations, sororities, fraternities, and honoraries 1nake 
fr qu nt request of the office for advice and aid with their publications. Similar 
consultation has been made available t o various state agen cies. 
Broadcasting Services 
Th University Broadca sting Services is responsible for radio, t elevision and 
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film production. WFSU-FM, the University's non-commercial, educational radio 
station, is on the air for seventy hours per week. Considerable effort went into 
improving the program quality of WFSU-FM. The period saw great er involve-
ment of faculty in programs, a s w ell as more use of programs in instruction. 
Offerings of the Tape etwork to commercial stations were continued, but on a 
limited basis because of lack of personnel. 
The first year of television operation was spent in developing studio facilities. 
The second year was devoted to closed-circuit use of the facilities and construc-
tion and installation of transmission equipment. Presented successfully on closed-
circuit were the following credit courses: Mathematics 105, Geology 107, Hu-
manities 201 and 202, English 101, Audio-Visual Education 426. Facilities were 
also used for laboratory purposes by students enrolled in th degree program in 
radio-television. Target-date for open-circuit broadcasting on Channel 11 was 
set for Septen1ber 19, 1960. Student personnel can and should be utilized, but 
additional full-time staff should be employed at all production levels. 
Films produced by the department won first awards at the American Film 
Festival each year of this period, to bring to four the number of important 
prizes received for filn1 production. 
Film production is at present not a full-time activity and frequently gives 
way to more urgent television needs. Because FSU has demonstrated ability 
to do quality work in films and because of increasing importance of film produc-
tion in education and in extended services, the volume of production should be 
stepped up. 
I 
Broadcasting services secured a grant-in-aid from the National Association 
of Educational Broadcasters to carry on an ETV Seminar during the first year 
of the period and received a grant of a video-tape recorder valued at $55,000 
from the National Educational T elevision and Radio Center during the second 
year . 
News Bureau 
Channeling news about the University to newspaper s , radio stations and other 
mass media and helping newsmen get access to news on the campus are functions 
of the News Bureau. Routine functions include coverage of ~eetings, official 
announcements and general news stories about the University and its personnel, 
students and faculty. The News Bureau en1phasizes the results of University 
scholarship and research which is of interest or value to the general public. 
Audio-Visual Center 
The Audio-Visual Center serves four functions: ( 1) provides a library of 
educational films and filmstrips designed to n1eet the needs of the schools of 
Florida, and promulgate filmed production of the University Broadcasting Ser-
vices; (2) provides campus service to the classroon1s, m eting their needs for 
tape recorders, phonographs, proj ection devices and other audio-visual materials; 
(3) provide maintenance service for all of the audio and visual devices on campus, 
the maintenance of the con1munication systems in the several housing units, 
operates n1ost of the public address installations on can1pus, renders assistance to 
other state offices in the maintenance of their electronic devices and gives counsel 
in the selection of audio-visual equipn-:.ent ; ( 4) acquires and installs all of the 
ETV receivers on campus, and renders such service as is required to assure 
proper function. 
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In addition to meeting the film needs of the University faculty for classroom 
showings, over 5,000 films were shipped off-campus during the last twelve months, 
which is a 50 per cent increase over the last year of the previous biennium. 
Through an arrangement with one of the education film producers, the 
C nter obtained 27 new titles on art and foreign language without any capital 
outlay. 
In July of last year the function, structure and location of the Audio-Visual 
nte · was changed. The teaching function of the Audio-Visual Center was 
moved to th School of Education, the Photo Laboratory was made a separate en-
tity, and th Audio-Visual Center as then constituted was moved to new quarters 
in the Reynolds Annex. This move permitted the consolidation of the operation 
and more efficient operation. 
The new responsibilities given to the Audio-Visual Center include the dis-
tribution of the FSU film productions, the maintenance of all audio-visual 
equipment in housing, and the responsibility for the acquisition and maintenance 
of the ETV receivers. 
Photographic Laboratory 
The Photographic Laboratory is a service department serving all areas of the 
University. The major portion of the work performed falls into three broad 
categories: (1) technical and scientific; (2) general photography such as record 
photos, news, art and layout photos; (3) classroom education aids such as slides 
and filmstrips. 
In the "Scientific" category the final step in gathering research information 
is the pr paration and recording of the information gained for presentation in the 
classroom, at meetings, and publication in technical reports. Thus photography 
is now being used as a tool in the research program. The "general" photos are 
us d for news publicity and public relations, for historical purposes and as a 
m eans of recording growth and change. 
The visual aids field has gained tremendous popularity among the classroon1 
instructors. Book diagrams or n1aps which are too small can be photographed 
and proj ected onto a screen for the entire class to see and discuss at the same 
tim . Materials found in other libraries or in the field can be brought into the 
classroom for discussion by means of photography. 
Another large area in the educational aids field which has been added in the 
last biennium is the work for WFSU-TV. The photo laboratory is responsible for 
pr paring all title slides, illustrative slides, background slides and still photos 
used in the live TV programming. 
During the 1958-60 biennium we made 383 portraits, shot more than 2,500 
pictures outside the studio and copied 4,334 charts and illustrations. From these 
w made slightly over 1,800 prints and over 3,000 slides. 
During the biennium, works of the lab staff were selected for showing in 
four one-man shows in art galleries in Georgia and Florida and each member of 
t he staff contributed to a print exhibition held in the FSU art gallery. One first 
place award for cover photos was received in national competition. 
Alumni Affair 
Each year from 1,500 to 2,000 names are added to active alumni files at 
Florida Stat University. Presently, there are 21,000 names on the active list. 
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The Alumni Affairs Office seeks to interpret the university to the alumni and 
to students and friends of the univer sity. It a ssist s m ember s of the Seminole 
Boosters and conducts a Legislative program to keep the Legislature and th e 
University aware of pertinent developments. 
This year the "Greater FSU Fund" drive was inaugurat ed and more money 
was raised than had been obtained in any previous year . The prospects for 
raising substantial sums of money this way a re bright. 
Public Relations 
The office of Public R elations has these responsibilities : superv1s1on of the 
news services ; interpreting the University t o the public through various media; 
making appropriate groups aware of the n eeds and services of the University; 
cultivating within the Univer sity an understanding of public relations ; facilitat-
ing communications within the Univer sity; var ious prom otional activities ; serv-
ing as a general information clearing house. 
FSU has not developed an adequate pr ogram to meet all these r esponsibilities, 
but during the biennium we have made some progress, par t icularly in enlarging 
the understanding and status of the public relations within the administration 
and faculty of the Univer sity. During the biennium emphasis has been given 
to various activities developing the concept of the public r elations a s defined by 
the Board of Control. 
One special pr ogram that has had attention dur ing the two-year period is 
the Univer sity Speaker s Bureau. The Bureau list s some 200 speaker s from the 
faculty and staff and makes enga gem ents for speakers to appear before civic 
clubs, school groups , women's clubs , and other groups throughout the state. 
The office dist r ibutes significant information and publications to various 
publics and groups . Some of these a re prepared in this office, su ch a s "In Answer 
To Your Questions ," and some a re p repared in other offices of the Univer sity, 
such as "This W eek At FSU." 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
The work r epor t ed in these par agraphs reveals the variety of a ctivities being 
conducted in the Div ision of Univer s ity Relations and suggest s the importance 
of this Division to the U niver sity and the achievem ent of its pur poses. Ther e 
are gaps that must be fi lled and area s of needed expansion : ( 1) FSU must ex-
pand its program in ext en sion, for we a re not serving the best inter est s of the 
State nor the Universit y with our present mini1nal program, (2) our utilization 
of TV and r adio must be improved, ( 3 ) the physical reloca tion of most of these 
services is desir able-preferably to a single building, ( 4 ) additional per sonnel is 
badly needed, ( 5) some of these services are crippled because of inadequate 
capital and operating budget s- f or example, in Audio-Visual Services w e a re 
unable to replace audio-visual equipment which is not only obsolet e but also 
worn out. 
The various serv ices discussed her e have been coordinated in a single division 
for only one yea r. Br inging these services togeth er, in itself, has been a sig-
nificant forwar d st ep f or the Univer sity; it is gratifying that actua l working 
relationships have n ow been firmly established and t hat a program of U niversity 
Relations and ext en ded services has been developed which m eaningfully r elates 
all these offices. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J ohn A. Griffin, D ir ector 
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THE UNIVERSITY COMPTROLLER 
To th President of The Florida State University 
During the biennium, the University Comptroller became a major divisional 
officer responsible directly to the President. The Comptroller has direct super-
vision ov r the budget officer, the bursar, the cashier, the fiscal contract officer, 
the dir ctor of processing, and the payroll supervisor. 
W were pleased to have opportunities during 1958-60 to explain our pro-
c dur s to r pr sentatives of other institutions. These procedures, developed 
durin th past four years, have enabled us to handle the increasing volume of 
xpenditu1· s with no increase in the number of employees. Forty employees 
w r 1· quired in 1955-56 when total University operating expenditures were 
$10,000,000; forty employees were required in 1959-60 when total University 
operating expenditures were $21,400,000. This record has been possible due to 
constant effort to reduce paper work and substitute machine-time for personnel-
time. 
Processing time has become steadily shorter. Daily batching of work has 
p rmitt d the employees to have a period almost every day when they are 
"caught up." As a result, employee morale is high, errors are reduced, and 
proc ssing lag is all but eliminated; for example, our books were closed for 
the fiscal yea1· 1958-59 on July 8, and all departmental ledgers were mailed to 
th d partment heads on July 13, the last day on which the State Comptroller 
ace pt d items for payment from 1958-59 funds. 
Much credit is due to all department heads, and especially to the Auxiliary 
manag rs and bookkeepers, for their excellent cooperation and assistance. Special 
r cognition is due to the State Comptroller's Office, where personnel have shown 
unde1·standing of our problems and a willingness to meet us more than halfway 
in solving th se problen1s. 
W e do not know how much longer we can continue to off set increasing volume 
by liminating work rather than increasing staff. Unless further "shortcuts" can 
b d vis d we will need additional clerical staff during the next biennium. There 
is on ar a in which this office is unable to reduce detail work required. This is 
the constantly increasing information which must be accu1nulated for r eports to 
the Board of Control and the Budget Commission. Budget preparation requires 
more and 1nore of the time of our administrative p ersonnel. We need a full-time 
Statisti al Offic r and a secretary if we are to provide the information being re-
qu st d without completely disrupting the normal functions of this office. If 
r qu sts for this type of information increase at a rate comparable to that of 
th past f w y ars, at least five n ew positions will be required by the end of the 
1961-63 biennium. 
Respectfully submitted, 
George E. Fortin 
Comptroller 
THE TREASURER AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
To th Pr id nt of The Florida State University 
A summary of the business activities of the Univ rsity for the biennium 
1958-1960 follows : 
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Internal Auditing Office 
During the biennium, sixteen major audits were completed. Several other 
audits were made but formal reports were not written on t hem since their opera-
tions vvere excellent and no significant changes had taken place since their prior 
audits. 
The Internal Auditing Office continued to work closely with the bookkeepers 
of the auxiliary services during the 1958-60 biennium to improve their proce-
dures, records, and reports. Several studies were made which resulted in 
eliminating duplicate record keeping and in improving their bookkeeping systems. 
Preliminary work was completed in 1960 to convert the Supply Store bookkeeping 
to IBM. The IBM system was set up in June on a trial basis. The new system 
will provide more accurate inventory control and will facilitate charging depart-
ments for materials used and vvork performed. A detailed study of depreciation 
practices of University auxiliary enterprises r esulted in establishing a new 
policy for depreciating fixed assets. 
This office controlled the sales of all tickets for the University and made a 
study of the procedures used by the Central Ticket Office. Procedure was worked 
out to use IBM tickets in the future instead of the conventional reserved seat 
tickets. This change will reduce the cost of tickets approximately 75 per cent. 
An audit of out-of-state tuition payments was begun during the biennium. 
The work revealed a need to revise certain admission forms and to design a 
systen1 whereby there might be a continuous audit of tuition charges. Each 
application for admission and each request for change of s tatus is now being 
audited upon receipt. 
Purchasing Department 
This has been the busiest period of activity the Purchasing Department has 
ever had, in volume of purchases, quotations and general activities . During 
the past two years it purchased the equipment for Married Student H ousing, 
equipped two new dormitories, and the Education Building, and one dormitory 
and t he Demonstration School Cafetorium at A & M University. Specifications 
were developed for two laboratories and equipment has been purchased for them. 
The development of specifications for a housing job is time consuming. Care 
n1ust be taken to develop the specifications so that they are fair to the bidders 
and manufacturers, yet rigid enough to insure quality merchandise. The bulk 
items were purchased for the most part from Florida dealers. The dealer's 
markup is three per cent or less above factory cost. We feel this markup is 
fair since the specifications are developed without their help . Invoice processing 
by the Invoice Department has been handled with such speed that all dealers 
can take their normal discounts thereby encouraging the dealers to give us 
lower bids. 
There has also been n1uch activity in housing for replacements, and as we 
have more buildings each year this job gets bigger. The Purchasing Depart-
ment has continued to aid fraternities, sororities and the CLO houses, which 
is a service we are glad to render. 
Auxiliaries 
The Food Service is on a contractual basis with Morrison's Food Services . 
University officials are pleased with the service and cooperation received from 
this organization. 
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Rental income is being used to replace worn equipment, as well as purchasing 
new equipment for the new serving line which is now under construction. It 
will be in operation in the Fall of 1960 and will have a capacity for an additional 
750 peopl per serving period. 
In the fall of 1959 the "Seminole Food Plan" was started in an effort to 
bring student food costs down. The plan features a well balanced m enu and a 
s 1 ction of food at a low price. The plan provides 21 meals per week for 17 
w k at $178. This figure come to $356 per year which is $17 under the national 
av rage for students in public institutions. 
Effici nt management at the Dairy Farm has r esulted in an average net 
profit of over $10,000 per year the past two years, as compared to an average 
of less than $4,000 the prior two years. The Dairy makes a direct saving to 
the stud nts of over $8,000 each year by supplying superior quality milk at a 
lower price. Maj or purchases have been a new tractor and a pipe-line milking 
syst m, which adds to the efficiency of the operation. The Dairy is not only a 
s rvic to the students, but provides a means of holding valuable land for the 
Univ rsity. The Married Student Housing Development, which will be partially 
r ady this fall, is using 25 acres of the Dairy Farm, and several acres of the 
farm are b ing used for horticulture purposes. 
No auxiliary within the university needs to expand more than the University 
Bookstore. Th bookstore has had sales of more than a half million dollars each 
year for the last two years. The reason that the bookstore h as not expanded 
is th possibility of a new Student Union being constructed. The bookstore 
plans to use n1ost of the present Student Center building on completion of the 
Stud nt Union. 
N w cash registers have been purchased which are designed for a self-
s rvic operation. It is planned for these registers to come into use in the Fall 
of 1960. Th bookstore is making an effort to purchase as many used books for 
r al as possible. The book department n1anager has contacted several of the 
national suppliers of books in an effort t o purchase more used books. This will 
1nak books ch aper to the students. The bookstore is operating at a net profit of 
10 p r c nt gross sales despite its space limitations. 
For the y ar ending June 30, 1959 sales in the University Laundry amounted 
to $148,832. On June 30, 1960 sales amounted to $157,409, reflecting an increase 
of $8,577 over the preceding year. This was due to three additional units of 
finishin , quipment, 12 coin operated washers and dryers, and two additional 
sub- tations for the convenience of the student body. One obsolete shirt unit and 
on w aring apparel unit will be replaced this fall. A complete coin operated 
laundry, consisting of approximately 30 pieces of equipment, will be put in 
op ation in th fall when the new Married Student Housing Project is con1-
pl t ed. Some improvement in packaging and handling finished apparel has 
er at d b tter student relations. 
S v ral major changes have been made in the Duplicating Department in 
th past two years. The Department moved into the building which was formerly 
u d by th Department of Journalism. This provides more space for storage, 
which mak s it possible to buy in larger quantities at lower prices and store it 
all in one area. Under the direction of a n ew manager, sales are now averaging 
ov r $70,000 ach year. The department desires to have sales of $85,000 within 
th n xt two years, a considerable increase since sales were only $55,000 in 1956-
57. 
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Construction and Maintenance 
During the biennium, the Construction and Maintenance division has done 
extensive planning, designing, construction, and general maintenance. Design 
and construction work has been completed for the Educational TV Program, 
the President's Cottage at Alligator Point, va1·ious parking lots, the Che1nistry 
laboratories in the History Building, the oyster ponds at Alligator Point, and 
the streets for the Married Student Housing Project. Preliminary work has 
been completed for the construction of an addition to Doak S. Campbell Stadium, 
providing approximately 5,000 additional seats. Plans and specifications are 
complet e and work has been started on a new serving line and a 280 seat cafeteria 
in the old Suwannee kitchen to provide additional facilities at the Dining Hall. 
Renovation work was don e in many of the buildings on campus to effec-
tively utilize the quarters vacated by previous occupants. This work included 
re1noving and building partitions, repairs and replacen1ents to floors, halls , ceil-
ings, and roofs. Extensive waterproofing was done on many of the older brick 
buildings. In addition, the Construction and Maintenance Program included 
the installation and maintenance of all utilities throughout the campus and ex-
tensive repair and renovation work to all of the residence halls on campus. The 
streets adjacent to Westcott were widened and re surf aced. The Road Department 
constructed a P erimeter Road and underpass adjacent to Tennessee Street be-
tween the Conradi Building and K ellum Hall. By relining and remodelin g the 
boilers the maximum output of the H eating Plant has been increased approxi-
n1ately 20 per cent to furnish 1nore efficient generation for heat distribution 
for the campus. Plans for a still more efficient syste1n are nearing completion. 
Dorman Hall, an eight-story residence hall for women, and K ellum Hall, 
an eleven story residence hall for men were open ed in 1959, providing 848 
accommodations for the students. All modern facilities were incorporated in 
the design of these dormitories . 
The first and second phase of the uclear Service Building has been com-
pleted and the contractor has begun work on the third phase of the building. 
Both the 3 MEV and the 10 MEV Tandem Accelerators· are in operation. The 
contract has been awarded and the contractor has begun work on the Mathe-
matics-Meteorology Building. The following buildings have been completed 
and put into operation within the past two years : Dorman Hall, K ellum Hall, 
Nuclear Service Building, TV Transmitter Building, Education Building, In-
dustrial Arts Building, and President's Cottage. 
Department of Campus Security 
The position of Security Officer was created at Florida State University in 
1959. Close liaison has been maintained with administrative offices, particularly 
those offices dealing with student matters, i.e., the Dean of Students, Dean of 
Men and Dean of Women. As a result of this liaison the Security Officer has 
referred to these offices much information con cerning student activities, enabling 
them to adminis t er counseling or to take other needed action. 
Daily contact has been maintained with the faculty, staff and student body 
in search of solutions to security problems and to create an "atmosphere of 
security" for the ben efi t of all. Many investigations have been conducted in-
cluding such violations as attempted assault of a female student, automobile 
thefts, bomb scares, and forged checks. While handling investigative matters 
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related to the Florida State University campus, available opportunities have 
been utilized to promote a closer working relationship with the local law en-
f orcem nt departn1ents. 
The entire campus security program has been placed under the immediate 
supervision of the Security Officer. A gradual r eorganization of the Campus 
Police Department has been in progress since that date. A rotating ,vork 
schedule and training classes in police t echnique have done much to increase 
efficiency and morale. The addition of a three wheel motor scooter has enabled 
one officer to perform traffic du ties originally requiring the services of two 
officers, thereby making one man available for n eeded services in another area. 
Officers of the Campus Police D epartment have issued 15,000 tickets for 
traffic violations. In addition to their assigned duties, the Campus Police De-
partment has handled many extra duties requiring more than 850 hours of 
overtime. On 48 occasions the service of an officer was required at off-campus 
dances ; on 25 occasions traffic a ssistance was furnished for sp ecial ev ents at the 
President's home ; on 45 occasions special parking and assistance was p rovided for 
special University Visitors, and on 15 occasions special assistance was provided 
for the Artist Seri s and other special performances. Future plans for the de-
partment call for the utilization of ranking officers to be in charge of working 
shifts, utilization of an officer's manual of regulations, and continued classes of 
instruction in order to achieve the goal of increased efficiency and better service 
to the University. 
Saf ty Program 
Our formal saf ty program, initiated on July 1, 1958, is aimed at avoiding 
a ccidents before t h ey happen. The progr am includes studies of accidents, reports, 
r ecommendations, and r egulations to h elp reduce the accident rate for students 
and mployees . The program is concerned with su ch areas as catastrophe hazards, 
fire prevention, off-campus hous ing saf ety, shop and laboratory safety, work 
operations, sanitation, student activities, civil def ense, t r affic safety, parking, and 
workman's compensation. 
Inspection of conditions of all buildings and grounds, including sidewalks 
and streets, which may constitute or create r isks to persons or property, are 
mad to establish policies to remove such risks, to control them or to r educe 
their hazards to the lowest possible degree. These inspections are made twice 
each year of buildings to determine and correct structural defects and items 
such as d cayed, aged, worn, frayed, crack ed areas; flamable and toxic ma-
t erials ; and fire prevention equipment. 
Many scientific research proj ect s require a safety program to make them 
less hazardous . Chemical fires and explosions and disposal of nuclear waste are 
areas of g r eat concern to the safety program. 
Sanitation inspections, conducted in cooperation with officers from the County 
H ealth Department, include food preparation and handling at fraternity and 
sorority houses and Morrison's food service. Rodent and insect control is an 
important part of the survey. 
The fire prevention activities are producing results. During the last two years 
there was less than $900 total fire damage. Each dormitory and chapter house 
now has regular fire drills; students are appointed each year to serve as fire 
marshalls; all fire extinguishers are ch ecked and refilled each year; sprinkler 
systems and alarm systems are checked twice each year. 
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Minimum h ealth and safety standards for o:ff-can1pus housin g vver e studied 
and prepared in cooperation with R esiden ce Halls per sonnel. These standards 
are sent to all property owner s r enting to s tudents . Houses that are r ented 
to three or more students are inspected and Univer s ity r egulations are ex-
plained to property owners. The publish ed r equirem ents, together with per-
sonal inspections made by the Safety Coordinator, have r esulted in better 
facilities for our students and better public r ela tion s betvveen the Univer sity 
and the individual home owner s. 
Research Contracts and Grants 
Research sponsored by external funds continued t o in cr ea se rapidly during 
the 1958-60 biennium. Fig ures below compare the last t,vo fi scal years by total 
amounts, increa ses, and per centages of increa se. A s s t a t ed below, total expendi-
tures for the fiscal year 1959-60 w er e $1,688,950.47, vvith about 35 p er cent 
increase over the previous fi scal y ear. The las t t,vo fi scal years, 1958-59 and 
1959-60, had total expenditures of $2,940,141.31 con1pa r ed to $2,233,513.59 for 
the eight previous fi scal y ears . 
Included her ewith and f orming a part of the Rep ort a re the follow ing exhibits : 
Total N ew Contr acts 
and Grants Rece ived 
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Exhibit A- FU D B L NCE SH EET 
Exhibit B- SUMMARY OF OP ERATI ONS 
1959-1960 
Exhibit A- F U D BALANCE SH EET 
Exhibit B-SUMMARY OF OPERATIO S 
Respectfully subn1itted, 
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FLORIDA ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
FUND BALANCE SHEET 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1959 
Exhibit A 
CURRENT FUND S: 
General Current Funds: 
Advance to Resear h Contracts Fund 
Due from R stricted Cul·rent Funds 
R strict cl Curr nt Funds: 
ASSETS 
Cas h ...................................................................... . 
Du From Grantors . .. . ......... . ...... ..... .. ...... . ............ . 
Due From Con tracting Agen cies . ....... .. . .......... ...... . ....... . 
Investments (A-1) . . .. . ... .. .... ......... .. . ..... . 
Aux iliary Current Funds : 
Cas h ( A-3) . . ...... ... . 
Ac-counts Receivable ( A-3 ) ................................. . 
Jobs-in-Process (A - 3) ........................... . 
Mere ha ndise 1 n ven tory ( A-3) . . . ....................... . 
Mat rials and Supplies Inventory ( A-3) ........ . 
Jn s tments- Bond ( -3) ( A0l) ... .... ..... . . . .... 
Investments- Property ( A -3) . ....................... . . . 
Ad ances to R voiving Fund ( A-3) ............. . . .. . .... . 
Miscellan ous Other Assets ( A-3) .......... .. .......... .. . ......... . .. 
T otal Current Funds ....... ... ..... . ................................. . 
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUND~: 
Cash . ... ........ ........ .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . 
Notes Receivable (B-4 ) 
Investm ents ( -1) (B-3) (B-4 ) 
T otal Sch olarship and Loa n Funds .... 
PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended P lant Funds : 
Replacem nt Funds- A u x iliari s: 
Cas h (A-3) . $ 
Ad van ces to Aux iliary Current Funds ( A-3) 
Ad vances to R str icted urren t Funds ( A-3) 




























7 6,026 .11 
Building and Equipment Funds : 
Cash ( A-6) ........... .... ....... . .. .... .... ............. . .............................. . 2,030,723.7 






Cash ( A-7) . . ........ ...... . ....... ......... ................... 423,227.69 
Inves tments (A-7 ) (A-1 ) ....... ....................... . 411,106.25 34,333.94 $ 3,651,0 3. 3 
In es ted in Plant : 
Auxiliary E nterprises and Activ ities : 
Land ( A -4 ) ........................................................ . 
Building ( A-4 ) ............... ... . ............................ . 
Building Improvements ( A-4) ........................... . 
A ccountable Equipment lA-4) ....................... . 
0 ther E quipment ( A-4 ) .. . ................................ . 
O t her Structures and Improvements ( A-4 ) 
Educational a nd General and Agency Funds: 
Land ( A-4 ) ......................................................... . 
Building ( A-4) ........ ...... .... . ............................. . 
Building lmprovemen ts ( A-4) ........................... . 
Other Structures and 
T mprovemen ts ( A-4 ) ........................................ . 
Equipment I A-4 .............................................. . 
Books ( A-4 ) ........................................................ . 














Cash ................ ............ ..... . ..... ..... . .. _ ......................................................... . 
Inv es tm en ts ................................................................................................... . 
In ven tori es .................................................................................................... . 
Total Agency Funds 
OTHER FUNDS: 
Cash ......... . ..... . .. ... . ........................................................................... . 
Due From Univers ity Departments ......................... . ............................ . 
Advances T o University Departments-Petty Cash .......................... . 
Unre imbursed Revo]ving Fund Expenditures for 
Univer s ity Departments .. ........... . ....................................................... . 











43,707 ,35 .21 
$47,358,442.04 
$ 322,01 .74 
Total Other Funds .......... ...... ...... ...... .. ........ ...... ......... ... .......................... ............................................ $ 138,601. 9 
TOT AL A LL FUNDS _ . .............................................................................................................. $60,326,732.44 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FUND BALANCE SHEET 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1959 
Exh ibit A (Con t.) 
LIABILITIES AND F U ND BALAN CES 
CURRENT F U NDS : 
Gene ra l Curre n t F unds : 
Fund Bala n ces : 
Incidenta l ( B) 
Restricted Current Funds: 
Liabilities : 
Due t o Gen er a l F und -; : 
Grant Ove rhead 
Contract Overhead 
Advance __ _ 
Due t o A ux iliary Current F u n ds : 
Advance ( A-3 ) _ 
R ese rves ( B ) 
Reserve for Bootstrap Com mit m e n ts -· 
R eserve f or R esear ch Commitmen ts 
Fund Ba lan ces : 
General Revenue Fund l B ) 
Nuclear Sc ie n ce Progr am 
Audio Vis ual Trus t Fun d 
Other Funds ( B ) 
Wes t cott E s t ate 
Seminary Inter est 
Beaumo nt F und _____ . 
Gifts and Bequests 
Auxiliary C urrent Funds : 
Liabilities : 
Cash Overdraft ( A- 3) 
Due t o R evolving Fund ( A- 3 ) 
Accounts Payable ( A-3) _ _ _ _____ _ __ 
Security Deposits ( A-3) _____ . ____ . . 
A ccrue d Vacation a nd Sick L eave ( A-3 ) 
Accrued Payroll ( A-3) ___ .... ________ . __ 
Deferred Credits T o Income ( A-3) . ______ . _ 
Due to Aux iliary Plant Fund (A-3) ____ .... 
Fund B a lances : 
Auxiliary Curren t F und Balance ( A-3 J 
Total Current Funds --------------------------- __ _ 
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS: 
Fund Balances : 
Scholarship Funds (B ) (B-3 ) 
Loan F unds (B ) (B-4 ) 
Total Scholarship a nd L oan F unds _. 
PLANT FUNDS : 
Unex pended Pla nt F unds : 
Fund Balances : 
Reserve f o r R eplacem en t - Auxiliary 
Fixed Assets (A-3) _____ . _____________ _ 
R eser ve for Plant Additions ( A-6) 
R eser ve f or Deb t Service ( A-7) 
In ves ted in Plant : 
Aux iliary Ente r p rises a nd Activit ies : 
Fund Bala nces : 
~ 
$ 
!J ,2 07. :3:1 
17, 4.7:1 
7 :3 ,932.29 
75 ,000.00 
34,600. fl 
64 9 .f')~H.!H 
4.H).:3<; 
7 ,0:W.(H 
5 6 . , :i 
7,021.1~ 
76 ,757.91 






3 ,690. 0 
60 ,674. 56 
28 ,297.2 1 
s 176. 024. :~5 




800 ,4 79.5:3 
1.97 .31 
849,05 1.10 
7 6 ,026.11 
2,030,723.7 
R:{4, 333.94 
Invested in Auxiliary P la n t ( A-4) 
Educational a nd Gen eral Agen cy F u n ds 
Liabilities : 
. $13,00G,07:~ .2G 
Revenue Certificates ( A-2) $ 7,1 07 ,500.00 
F und Balance : 
I n vested in E duca tional P lant 23,593,784.95 30,701 ,2 4.95 
Total Plant Fund -------------------------- __ 
AGENCY FUNDS : 
Fund B a lances : 
gen cy F u n ds (B ) (B-5) ( B-6) 
Aot al Agen cy F u n ds ____________ _ 
OTHER F UNDS : 
Due T o Student Bank D epos itors _________ _ 
Due to Auxiliary Cu r r ent F u nds ____________ . __ _ 
Due To Aux iliary Plant Funds --------··--·-······-·----- __________ _ 
D ue T o R evolving Fund __ _ _______ _ . ________ -------------
Due t o U nivers ity D epartments-Receip t s 
Can cellation of Checks and A ccu mu la ted 
Cash A verap;es and Shortag es . _______ . _________ _ 
Total Ot her F unds . 
T OT AL ALL FU DS 





10, 67 .47 
:~29.07 
63 
$ 101 ,024 .35 
96 1, 0 6.1 9 
1,01 4,529.82 
$ 2,076,6 40.36 
$ 4:31,029.41 
S 3 ,G51 ,083. ~ 
43,7 07,:35 .21 
$47,~58,442 .04 
s 322, 01 .74 
s 1:3 ,60 1.80 
$50,326,732.4 4 
Exhibit B 
Fund Balances, 7-1-58 .... I $ 
Adjustments App licable to 
Prior P eriods ........ .. . .. 
Adjusted Fund Balances 
7-1-58 ............................ --1 $ 
T otal 
676,816.55 I $ 
51,322.49 
728,1 39.04 I 5i 
FLORIDA ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 19S9 
EDUCAT I ONAL AND GENERAL 
Gene r a l 
Revenue 
I 
I In ciden tal Resea rch I G ran ts & Con tracts Donatio ns Othe r 
Aux iliary 
Current 
( B-2 J 
Loans 
Funds 






( ll-5 H 8-6 l 
Other 
Au x iliary 
Funds 
( Il-7 ) 
6,850.39 I $ 15R,724.37 s ............. I $ 383,010.89 
I 
I 
$12s .2:-rn.9o I $ 816,937.63 I $196,582.32 I $ 62,508.97 I $ 328,109.59 I$ 9,058.98 
(6,850.39 ) ( 268.41 ) 58,849.47 (408.18) ( 28,446.8 7 ) I -----------·-·--·-····I ---···--------···· --- 1-------····--··-···--·-· 
$ 158,455.96 $ .. ---·-··· · I $ 441 ,860.36 $127 ,822.72 I $ 788,490.76 I $196,582.32 I$ 62,508.97 I $ s2s ,109.59 I$ 9,058.98 
Revenues 1958-59 
State Appropriation . _____ $ 7,579,471.48 $7,579,471.48 $ $ ....... _.... .; $ --···-········-· $ ----------·-···-··· $ ··········----·· $ ·-················ $ •··---· •···· -
T uition & Ma tric ula tion 938 ,939.84 ·---····--····--·-· ____ 7 36 .14 6. 9 5 ·····-·-····· -·- -·· 2 02, 7 !) 2 .8 9 ...... -·-········ ---···-----·······•·····- .... ·······-···----- ----·--···--·-·-·--·- -----·-·· •--·-···--·· · -·--·· •··--·----.. ---· 
$ -·-····-·-·---··-· 
Mus ic Fees __ ·---------·-·-----· 5 4, 7 41 .15 --·-·---------·---------- 5 4, 7 41.15 ··-·-·-----·· ---·... ·-------·-·--·-·----·----·· ···---·--·--·-··· --· ..... ··--·-·------·----·· ---------------------- -· --·----·----•----• ---------------·-·----··- ------·--·-··-·-·-----
Library Fines -------------·---- 7,037.08 --··------·----•···-· 7,037.08 -·---··--······--·-· ···----·-·---·------·----· ··-·-·----·--·---------· . ···-·--·---·----· ·-·-··-·-··--··----·-- -······-·-·····-·-·-· ---·-·--····- •-··-····-· -·-·· 
Sales and Services ·-·-·--·-- 23,464.86 -·--·-·---·--··--------··- 23,464.86 ·-·--··-·-·-·--····· ·-··---·----··-·--·------· ··-·--·----·-·--·------· 1,559,122.10 ···---······-····---- -·-··-·-··-·-·--·--· 530,487.35 71,628.16 
Nursery School ---------------· 7,861.75 . ·----·-·-··-·--·----· . 7,861 .75 -·-· -· ·-·-·· ····----·--·-··-·------·-- ··--·--·----·-··-·--·-·· --·-····-·--·-··-----·-·· ----------·-·-·-·--··-· --·---·-·----·------- •·-- - •· •·-·-· - - · 
Over head Earned -----------· ----··--- ·-·--·----·-··-·· ---··---- -··· --··· ... 99, 3 7 4_ 7 8 (69,209.45 ) (30, 165.33 ) -·---·-------·-----·--· ---- .. -·-----·-·----·- ··-··-··---···------· --··---·-·-------·-·-· •--·----·--·---··-·--···-· ------·----·----· · 
Rentals -------------------------- 10,269.35 ----·--·---··-·-··-··-· 10,269.35 ·--·----····- ---··--· ---·------·······--------· ···--···--·--·-·-··-·-·· 679,037 .61 -------·----·---·--·-- -·-·---------·----··· ·-------·-·-···-------··· 8,341 .62 
Income from Es ta tes -·---- 3 2, 14 6 .15 ·----·----··-·-· --- ·----- --------·-··------· --·----· --------·-·-----·---·· --· ··-·---··--·-·--····--- 32,146.15 -- -·-·-··-·---· ·----·--· --·----·--·----•·--·· - -·-·---·-·---· •------· •---------------·-· -·--·· --------·----·-··-
I n te rest Earned --------·--· 2,706.73 . ---·· ··------····-·-·-· ·--·-·---·-·-------------- ___ --·--·----·· ··-·-- --· -·---· ·-·--·-·----··--- 2,706.73 . . ··----··----·-· 3,244.54 __ ·-·--·-·--··-·-·--·. ··-·-·--· -·--·---·· - --·· --------·-----·---·-·· 
Other Student Fees -------· 8,469.31 -··-·-·---------·------· 8 ,469.31 -··-·----·-·--···----· ... ··----·-·--·-·--·-·----· -----··---·--····-·-·-- 254,764.20 -·-- .. ···---····--·-·--···· 306,012. 95 ----·----··---· --····· 
New Loan F u nds R ec'd ···--·-·-·--·--·-----·- ·--·--· -·---- ···------·· ·-----·--·-·---·--·-------· ··--·----- -·----··--- ___ ·-----··---· -·-----·-·-· ··--·--·-·------------·· ··-·---·-····--·----·-·-·--· 149,224 . 2 4 ·-·---·--·-··--------· -·-·-·· . -·--·-·-·· ··--· ···-----· ----·--··-.. -
Deposits Received -----·------ -· ... . ·-· ---·- -· -·---· .. -·------·--·-·--·· ·--· ·----------··---·---- ----------·-··--·· --·-· ···---·----··----·-·--· -·· -----·-··-----··-·-·-· .. . . ··-··------·----·-·-··· ----··--------··-· _____ ·-·----·-·--· -----· --- 751,762. 7 4 ·-----------------· --
Research Gr an ts Rec'd __ 97 1,524.76 ---------·----------------· ------·--·------·-·----_ ---·---- ··-·-·--··---·· 971,524. 7 6 ·-·--·-·--·---------··. ---··-· ··--··-·-·----·--· ----··-·-··-····-·--·· •··---··--·------·--· ----------------·-· ---·-· -------------·-·--·-·-
Research Contract ----· .. -----------··-·--·-·--·-· ----·-----·--·-··-··--·. ---·-·-----··--· -----·· -·-·---·--··-----·-···--· ----·-·--··-·-·-·--·--· . •--··· •··-··-·----·-·-·· -----------·-·--·-··-· ··-·-· · ----···------ ----· ---·-· -·--·· ··-·-· · -------·----·-·-··· · 
Expenditures -----------·--·- 585,381.16 -------- ---····-·--·- ·- ---· ·-·-·-----·---·-·-· .. 585,381.16 ·---·· -·---· ·-·-·· -·--··. -·--· ··--·--·-·· -·-·-·· ---· -··-. -· -·-----·--·- ···-··-·-·-· ·-··-·--· --·---·--··---··-·--· ·-·-·· ·------ ·-·-··-·-·- __ _____ ·--··-··---... 
Scholarships Received --·· ··-· --··--·--· . -·---·----------·-·--· . ·---···--····-·-·····-·-- ____ --·-·--·-··-·-· ···--- .. . -----·-· ···-·· --····-··-·--··· ··--··-·-····--···--·-·- ··--·····--·--·-··-·· $482,302.23 ----·-··-·-·--· . ·------··----·····----· 
Other Revenues _________ -----· 1,391.25 ---··-·----·----·---··--- ----·--·-·· ··-·-·-··--·-· ·--·-·--·-··--··--····· 1,391.25 -----·--·--- ______ ··-·--···--- ·--·---·--·----------· ---------··---·----·· 126,279.75 --------·-·--··---···· 



















Exhib it B (Cont.) 
Expen ditures 1958-59 
General Administration ! 
& Gen. Expen se (B-1 ) $ 
Instruction (B-1 ) 
Org anized Research 
( B-1 ) 
Extension ( B-1 ) _____________ _ 
Library ( B-1 ) _________________ _ 
Division of Plant & 
Grounds (B-1 ) __________ _ 
Activities Related to 
Instruction (B-1) _______ _ 
Cost of Aux iliary Sales 
Operating Expenses _____ _ 
Debt Service 
Scholarsh ip Awards 
Agency Fund Operations 
Refund of Depos its 











FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1959 
E DUCATION AL AND GEN E RAL 
Cene 1·al 
Revenue I n cidenta l 
---------
$1,0~)6.167.77 


















Au x iliary 
Cunent 
I 13-2 l 
$ ------- - I $ ---- -
69,28(5.5G 
77;3, 190.8 1 
1,484 ,81 :~. 9H 
124 ,8:36 . 00 
Loans 
Funds 
















A u xiliary 
Funds 




Total Expenditures :-i; 10,0G1,039_99 I $7,568,481.12 I $1,004 ,7Rfl.48 I $516,1,1.11 I$ ~io:~ .211 .13 I$ G9.~~rn.:55 I $2,:~82.840.80 I $ ... - .... $462,8:~2. ~9 I $1,694,790.89 I$ 66,7Pi7.01 
Excess of Revenue over 
Expenditures __ . ----------------\ $ 
Fund Balance after 
1958-59 Ope rations __ I $ 
Additions to Fixed Assets 
Net (A-3) ( B-7 ) 
T ransfers from Other 
Funds ( A-3) _____ _ 
Initial R ecording of In -
vestments ( A -3) _______ _ 
Funds Reverting to State 
General Revenue F und 
Adjusted Fund Balance I 
6-3 0-5 9 ( A ) ----------------------1 !> 
- --- I ---------
161,464.88 $ 1 0,990.:3G $ ( il 7.4 24.25 l ~ . ______ $ 242,:3 ~32 .44 ::>t :i4,-!:~:LG 7 
889 ,G0:1.92 ~ 10,990 .36 $ 101.0:H .71 $ ___ .. ----· ~ (i84, 192.80 S f) :i, :U-'.f!.05 
·--· I - ·•-- - --- ·-----•-----------• \ ------------- - - - - - ------- -
1:3,517.73) (3,5 10,37 ) I ( 7.:rni l 
886,086 .19 $ 7,479.99 I $ 101,024.35 $ _______ . j s 684 ,192.80 I :ii !):3,389.os 
$ l 10,08:~. l 1 $152 ,468.78 $ 1 9,4(i9.:~4 
$ 898 ,57:3.87 $:149,051.1 0 $ 81, 978.:n 
(93,109.74 I 1-----------------------1 ·-- -· --••- . -
1,511.52 
I 
$ 1 9,75 1.90 $ 13,21 2.77 
$ 347,861. 49 $ 22 ,271.7,j 
(25 ,842.75 (19,684.17 ) 
( 7 , 0 8 :~ . 7 0 I 
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General Current Funds: 
Cash _________________________________________ .. -----------------------------------------------·---------- ____ _ 
Advance to R search Con tracts Fund ________ _____ _ _____________________________ _ _ 
Due from Restricted Current Funds __________________________________________________ _ 
Res tricted Current Funds: 
Cash __ ________ ___ ____ _______ __ __________ _ ____ --------------------------------------------- ___________ _ 
Due From Gran tors _______ ____ . _____ ----------------------------------------------------------
Due From Contracting Agencies ----------------------------------------------------------
Investments ( A-1) _ . __ ·------------------------------------------------- __ . __ 
Au x iliary Curr nt Funds : 
a sh ( A-3) ""- .. ______ . ___ __ _ ____ --------------------------------------------·-------------------
Accounts Receivable ( A-3) _______ -----------------------------------------------------------
Jobs-In-Process ( A-3) __ . ------------------------------ --------------------------------------
M rcha n dise Inventory ( A-3 ) __ _ __ -------------------------------------------------------
Materials and Supplies Inventory ______________________ -------------------------------
1 n vcs tm en ts- Bonds ( A-3) ( A-1) ---------·-·····-·-··---·-··----------------------------
In ves tm en ts- Property ( A-3) ------------------------------------------------------------------
Ad ·a nces to Revolving Fund ( A-3) ------------------------------------------------------
Advances to Loan Funds ( A-3) ······--------------·--·····-····-·-----------------------
Mis cellan ous Other Assets ( A-3) ------------------------------ _______________________ _ 

















Total Current Funds ______________________ ··-······-·-·----------------------------------------------------------- . 
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS: 
Cash _ ___ . ___ ___ ___ ____ _ _____ ---------------------------------------·····--·- ____________ $ 
Notes Receivable (B-4) .. _ . ------------------------------- ____ ____ . 
Investments ( A-1) (B-3 ) (B-4 ) ----------------------------------------- ____ ______________ _ 
Total Scholarship and Loan Funds --------------------------------------·--·------------------- .... __ 
PLANT FUNDS: 
n expended Plant Funds : 
Replacement Funds-Auxiliaries 
Cas h ( A-3) _ ____ _ _______ _________ __ ___________ ________ $ 
Advances to uxiliary Current Funds (A-3) 




Advances to R evolving Fund (A-3) _______________ _ 
1,01 ,69 .67 
28,297.21 
3,035.12 
60,000.00 $ 1,110,031.00 
Building and Equipment Funds : 
Cash ( A-6 ) ____ _______ ___ .. ------------------------------------ $ 2,011,416.05 
Investments (A-6) (A-1 ) __ -----····-·-····--·-··--. __ ____ 384,911.56 2,396,327.61 
Revenue Certificate Retirement Funds 






Investments . ------------------------------ ···------------------------- 623,815.32 938,914.22 $ 4,445,272. 3 
Inv sted In Plant: 
Aux iliary Enterprises an<l Activ ities : 
Land ( A-4) _ _ _ .. ________ ... _________________ _ 
Building ( -4) ... . ____________________________ _ 
Building Improvements ( A-4 ) __________________________ _ 
Accountable Equipment (A-4) ------------------·······-·-
0 ther Equipment ( A-4) _____ ----------------------------------
0 ther Structures an d Improvements ________ _____ _ 
Educational and General and A g ency Funds: 
Land ( A-4) ________________________________________________________ _ 
Building ( A-4) ________________ --------------------------------------
Building Improvements (A-4) ---------·········-·-·--·--· 
Other Structures and Improvements (A-4) ___ _ 
Accountable Equipment ( A-4) ----------------------------
0 ther Equipment ----------------------------------------------------
















Total Pl ant Fund ----------------------------____________________ ------------------------------------------- _________________________________ _ 
AGENCY FUNDS: 
Cash ______ . _ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__ $ 294,994 _ 9 4 
In vestments _ -------------------···--····-·---------------------------------------------------------------------- 118,980. 71 
Total A g ency Funds 
OTHER FUNDS: 
C as b _ _ _ _ _____________ ______________ _____________________ ______ ____________ ______ ____________________________ ____ $ 
Due From University D epartments ----------------------------------------------------------
Advances to University Departments 
Petty Cash __ ... ________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Un r imbursed Revolving Fund 
Expenditures for University Departments ------------------------------------------









Total Other Funds ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 142,665.08 
TOTAL ALL FUNDS $56,719,329.99 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FUND BALANCE SHEET 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1960 
Exhibit A {Cont.) 
L IABILITIES AN D FUND B ALANCES 
CU RRENT FUNDS: 
General Current Funds: 
Fund Balances: 
State Appropriation ( B) 
Incidental ( B ) _________ _ 
Restricted Current Funds: 
Liabili t ies: 
Due to General Current Funds: 
Grant Over head . _ ___ ____ _ __________________ ·-··· $ lG,080.52 
2G, 46~.!rn 
S 70,126. 1 
202,283.48 
Con tr act Over h ead -----··-·· ----------·· .. ______________ _ 
Advance _ _ _________________________________ ------- -- 7 :3 . 9 :12. 2 ~) S 1 lfi, 4 8 l. 0 
R eserves : ( B ) 
Reser ve for Research Commitments _________ _ 
Fund Balances: 
Other Funds ( B ) 
Westcott Es ta te _ _ ________ ___________________ $ 
Seminary Interest ___ __ __ _ _ -------------···------ --
Beaumont Fund _____ _____ ___ _ _ _ __ ----------·-
Gifts and Bequests _ _ _ ______________________ _ 
Fire Replacement Fund _ _ __ --------------- ______ _ 
Auxiliary Current Funds: 
Liabilities: 
Cash Overdraft ( A-3) _______ _____ _ ____ _ ________________ $ 
Due to Revolving Fund (A-3) ________________________ _ 
Accoun ts Payable ( A-3) ____ ---------------------------------
Security D eposits ( A-3) ____ _ ______________ -----------·-
Accrued Vacation and Sick Leave (A-3) ____ _ 
Accru ed Payroll ( A-3) _______ _ ------------------------·-··--
Deferred Credits to Income ( A-3) ________ ----------··-
Due to Auxiliary Plant Fund ( A-3) ____ ______ __ _ 
Fund Balances: 
Auxiliary Current Fund Balance (A-3) ------·-·· _____ _ 
Tot al Current Funds __________ _ 
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS: 
Liabilities : 



















Due to Auxiliary Current Funds -------------------------- $ 
Due to Auxiliary Plant Funds ___________________________ _ 3,035.12 $ 27,952.00 
Fund Balances : 
Scholars h ip Funds (B) (B-3) ---------------------------··· _ $ 70, 79. 97 
Loan Funds (B) (B-4) ---------------------------------·----····.. 526,119.47 
Total Scholars hip and Loan Funds -------------·····-·----·- _ 
PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended Plant Funds : 
Fund Balances: 
Reser ve for Replacement- Auxiliary 
Fixed Assets ( A-3 ) --·-······-··-------- ____________ _ 
Reserve for Plant Addition ( A-6 ) ____________ _ 
Reserve for Debt Service ( A-7) ---------------------· ________ _ 
Invested in Plant: 
Auxiliary Enterprises and Activities: 
Fund Balances ( A-4) 
Invested in Auxiliary Plant ________ _ 
Educational and General and Agency Funds 
Liabilities : 
Revenue Certificates (A-2) _ 
Fund Balance: 
Invested in Educational Plant 
Total Plant Fund __________________ _ 
AGENCY FUNDS: 
Fund Balances: 
A gency Funds i B) ( B-5) ( B-6) 
Total Agency Funds ___ ----------------------····- ___ _ 




~38, 91 4.22 
$16,379,352.90 
OTHER FUNDS: 
Due to Student Bank Depositors _ _ __ ... ___________ ___________ - ___ __ $ 55,3 7.96 
15,000.00 
G0,000.00 
Due to Auxiliary Current Funds ____________ ___ ___________ ---------·----······ ------- __ 
Due to Auxiliary Plant Funds -----------·-····-·-·---- _______________ ------···--- ______ _ 
Due to Revolving Fund ____ _ __ ____ _ __ ___ ____ ___ . ---------------------------- __ _ _____ _ 
Due to University Departments- Receipts _ __ _ _ --------···-------- ----· -
Cance llation of Checks and Accumulated 
Cash Overages and Shortages ___ _ 
Total Other Funds ________________ ------------·-··--____________________ . _ --·-______ ---------· -·-··---.. --- --










$ 4,445,272. 3 
4 ~. 1 :39,:316.23 
$ 41 :3,975.65 
$ 142,665.0 
$56 , 719,:329. 99 
Exhibit B 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1960 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
T otal 
Fund Balances, 7-1-59 I$ 886,086.19 I $ 
Adjustments Applicable 
to Prior Periods ____ I 153,273,98 






$ 101,024 .35 
34,608.25 




Matriculation ________ _ 
Boots trap Fees _______ _ 
Music Fees 
Application Fees ____ _ 
Sales and Services _ 
Library Fines _________ _ 
Overhead Earned 
on Contracts _________ _ 
Overhead Earned 
on Grants 
Rentals _____________________ _ 
Income from E states 
In terest Earned ____ _ 
Ot her Student Fees 
New Loan Funds 
Received ________________ _ 
Deposits Received ___ _ 
Research Grants 
Received ______________ _ 
Research Contract 
Expenditures 
Scholarships Rec'd _ 
Other Revenues 
Reven ue Certificate 
Pro cced s ________________ _ 


























& Gran ts 
$ 684,1 92.80 
119,115.10 
$ 803,307.90 













-- --- --- - .. ---·---------•1 ....... ------------ ------ -- ---
Ot her Unexpended 
Auxiliary Loan s Scholars hip Agency Auxiliary Plant 
Current Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds 
( B-2 l ( B-4 I ( B-3 I ( B-5 l < B -6 l I B-7 I (A -6, 7, 8) 
$ 804,975.65 $ 349,051.10 $ 81,978.31 $ 322,018.74 $ (4,496. 12 ) i 2,865,057.72 
(229,004.64 l -------. --------------. ------------------------ --------------·-------- 30,297.92 (1,429.51) 
$ 575,971.01 $ 349 ,05 1.10 $ 81,978.31 $ 322,01 8.74 $ 25,801.80 $2,863.628.21 
$ -- $ -----------------· $ $ $ $1,662 ,389.33 
............ • •• ••- .... ..,_ - - -------- - I ------ ------ -- ---- ---- • I ... ...... ........................ ---•-----•I ............ _______ ..... - ......... - --
1,538,596.78 1--·---------- ------- 721 ,164.92 81,209.71 
795,217.74 






2 03, 06 4. 2 0 I--·--·--···-----···----· 
92:1,952.17 1--------------------· 
----------------------· - I·· --------·-------·. - . 
I 
;J5 ,487 _10 
491 ,650.32 -----
------------------------ 12 9, 11 :3 . 5 'i ---------------- ·----
1 I --------------·------- ,------------------------ .----------------- - ~------------------- I 2. 1 o o. 7 77. 6 9 
571,634.07 



















Exhibit B (Cont.) 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1960 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
T otal 
General 
Revenue 1 n c iclen tal 
Ex pen di tu res 195 9-6 0 
Gen. Administration 
& Gen. Expense 
(B-1) ···················----1$ 1,124,244.nl I··_ . ., ..... .. ···· I $1,124,244.91 
lnstruction (B-1 ) .... 5,248,099.01 --··----- ________ __ 5,211,824.88 
Organized Research 
(B-1 ) ... ... . ....... . 
Extens ion ( B-1) ...... . 




746 .1 86.12 
259,052.58 
505,704. 7:3 
Div is ion of Plant & 
Grounds (B-1 ) ..... I 1,:313,451.20 1.-... .... . ...... I 1,:n:3,415.20 
Activities Related to 
Instruction (B-1 ) 
Purchase of Aurlio 
Visual Equipment 
( B-1 ) ......... ······-·-· 
Cos t of Auxiliary 
584 ,X62. 94 584,862.94 
1 :3,529.2:3 1:J,fj29.2:3 
Sal es ........ ·····-------·-··· 1 ........................... J . _ . . . -·······- ·-- ··- --··-· 1 .....• ... ··- ··· ··········' 
Operating Expenses 
Debt Ser:7ice ··-·········· i- -····-··············--····· 
Scholarship A wards . ········-·-----·---·-------
Agency Fund 
Operations ···-····-·---
Refund of D eposits 
Bond Principal 
-.. - ·-..... ···-·------•• ,1 
Payments ·····-··-·-- 1 -- ·····- --····-·----------1 _. ___ ----····-·-··---- • ·····-----···-····--------
Bond Int. Payments 1 .• - .•••••••••••••••• -1 __ ··············-··-·--
Repair & R eplace-
ment Expenditures 















( ll-4 ) 
$ ---··· . 
Scholarship 
Funds 




( B-5 I ( B-6, 
$ 




---- 1 •---•-----------------•--· I•----•--•--••••-•• •-•-
-- ----- ---------- - - - -----1 - ------------- ------ --
• •• •• •••• .. • ••• • ••• •••••••I, ... ••••••••• ... •• 
490,699.61 
____ .., ____ --

















T otal Expenditures ··-·-1 $11, :3 27,2:36.29 I ~8, :~:38.528.68 I Sl,420,a27.91 I $1,5:~2,105.57 I$ 36,274. 1:3 I ~2,685.G0:3.08 I $ $ 502,748.f:iG I $2,07:3,578. :3 :3 I $ 82 ,1 00.7:3 1---- 480,55:3.4G 
Excess of R evenue over 
11G,214.n:~ I $ 12,211.24 I $3,867,741.:rn Expenditures ···-··-····· $ 440,02 1:C10 ~ G::L096 .1 8 $ 66,650 .88 $ :307 ,00:1-62 $ :3,277 .62 $ ( 3, 198.:36 ' $ 205,020.:37 $ ( 11,098. :H $ 
Fu n<i Balance after 
$ 4:38,29:3.67 I $ 38,0H).04 I $6,731,375.51 1959-60 Operations - $ 1,479 ,388.47 % 70,126.81 !i> 202,283 .48 $1,110,311.52 :Ji 96,666 .66 $ 572,7 72.65 $ 554,071.47 $ 70,;-;79_ 97 
Additions to Fixed A s-
(24,:n s .02 I $<3~.460.52 \($3,396,133.68 , sets N et - ·----- ··- ------··---- $ s $ $ ·····-·· - . - $ -----•--·-· -- $ (159,494.28) $ - .. $ --·--· ----·- $ 
Transfers from Other 
Funds -· ------------------------ (4,000.00) I --· --·· ·--· ·· ·-·· ·- -·-·-···---· --------· -·· · I····-··· -··-····---------'I (4,000.00 )I ( 6,855.oo )I--·-·-····-·--··-··-----· I-·--·-···-·---- _____ I······--- _ - I 
(7 ,429. 03 
A<lj us ted Fund B alance -
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To THE HONORABLE, 
T HE BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
W ell before the end of the first year of its existence, it was evident that the Univer-
sity of So u th Florida must find larger quarters. The staff was growing, but the books 
were growing faster. On May 1 3, 195 8 , books , desks, and staff moved to new temporary 
quarters at 349 Plant Avenue , Tampa. 
T he first year was spent mainl y in planning and telling the people of Florida abou t 
their new University, its hopes. its standards, and its objectives. By the beginning of the 
second year, the tempo was picking up. To the planning stage had been added the 
construction phase . Details of the educational program must be worked out, budgets 
must be prepared for the 19 5 9 Legislature, business procedures must be developed, regu -
lations compiled , brochures prepared and, most important of all, key administrative and 
facult y personnel must be so ught from all parts of the country to be ready to assume the 
important posts of developing and directing the new educational program when the time 
came. 
To the small staff of three for the first year, the Head Cataloguer for the Library 
was added on June I, 1958, Miss Mary Lou Barker. On July 1, 1958, Mr. Robert L. 
Dennard joined the staff as Business Manager ; Mr. William Hendricks, Business Manager 
for the Board of Control, having served as the University's Business Manager for the 
first year. On September 1, 195 8. the University welcomed its .first Dean, Dr. Sidney J. 
French , from Rollins College , who was appointed Dean of the College of Basic Studies 
and also doubled during his first yea r as Director of Institutional Research , editing the 
University's first bulletin, Accent on Learn1·ng , and other publications . Also, on September 
I, 1958, Mr. Clyde B. Hill joined the staff as Campus Engineer , and Mr. Howard W. Ellis 
as Superintendent of Grounds . 
On September 5, 19 58, ground was formally broken on the new campus. Participat~ 
ing in the ceremony of turning over the ground with Governor LeRoy Collins and 
President Allen were selected juniors from 42 hi gh sch ools located in all parts of the 
State. These represented the class of the State from which would largely come the 
Unive rsity's Charter Class in 1960. Careful planning by the Chamber of Commerce 
Committee in charge of arrangements permitted the eve nts to move smoothly and with 
precise timing. 
In his remarks at the ceremony, Governor Collins said , in part: "Quality education, 
as we are determined this will be , will come at g reat cost to all our people and will entail 
personal sacrifice for many . But the people of Florida will give cheerfull y to support the 
educati on of every boy and girl who, with a biding faith in Almighty God , comes here 
dedicated to the great goal of freedom to which our nation stands committed; who 
hungers for culture; who constantly seeks the truth and has the co urage to proclaim it: 
who feels glory in hard work, in the pain of sacrifice, in the thrill of earned success-
the boy or girl who has high respect for his own rights , obligations, and human dignity , 
and an equally high respect for the same attributes in others. Yes , this institution will 
welcome these to its fold. It will say to them with eagerness and dedication: 'We want 
your fresh, clean young minds to work with . You are Florida 's most valued reso urces." 
Since the University of South F lorida will not have alumni for many years, the 
need was reco-gnized for an o rganization to stand in the place of alumni during the 
formative period of this new University . Accordingly, the University of South Florida 
Foundation was chartered on September 4, 195 8, to " provide charitable and educational 
aid in the form of money and other forms of prope rty and services to the University 
of South Florida . . . to encourage research and learnin g . . . to promote liberal arts 
and practical education of all classes in the several pursuits and professions of life." 
Senator Sam M. Gibbons. Judge John F. Germany , Mrs. Elizabeth W . Himes, and Mr. 
R. D. Saunders, joined the President of the University in signing the charter. Senator 
Gibbons was elected as the first President , Mrs. Himes, Secretary , and Mr. Robert L. 
Dennard , Treasurer. The fo llowing were elected to the Boa rd of Trustees : Dr. John S . 
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Allen , Chairman, J . C. Council, Robert L. Dennard. Sam M. Gibbons, Robert Guthr1 
Jay, L . Hearin , Elizabeth W . Himes, Victor H. Northcutt , Ed. H . Price, Jr., R. D 
Saunders, Ellsworth G . Simmons, Paul H . Smith, Sr. The following trust officers we 
elected: George R. Cooley, Marion B . Sessions, and John F. Germany. 
The trustees immediately started makin g plans for securing members and identifyin 
ways in which the Foundation could serve the University. 
In October, I 9 5 8, the objectives of the University of South Florida were outline' 
and approved by the Board of Control, as follows: 
1. To provide the citizens of Florida with a nother public institution of higher learnint 
which will be outstanding in quality of instruction and high in level of scholarship 
2. To create a community of scholars dedicated to teamwork in the search for truth 
the exchange of ideas, and the esta bl ishmen t of high standards of intellectual inquiIT 
and creative activity. 
3 . To provide opportunity for the development and training of the mind which wit 
promote maturity and objectivity in dealing with problems of profession and life 
4 . To provide a broad cultural and basic educat ional pattern for all students together 
with programs of liberal, pre-professional and profess ional studies in the fie ld! 
included in the University's plan. 
5. To encourage and provide opportunity for students to work independently and thm 
accelerate or enrich their programs. 
6. To provide a cooperative program combining ed ucat ion with work experience. 
7. To provide opportunity for qualified students with inadequate financial resources to 
secure a university education . 
8. To provide opportunity for the development of social, group , and individual skills 
throu gh extra -curricular activities. 
9 . To provide a center for cultural, intellectual , economic , a nd scientific interests ana 
activities of the residents of Florida, and to provide leadersh ip in these fields . 
Since the University of South Florida is not shackled with traditions found in 
universities that h ave g rown in size and complexity over the decades , a very simple 
administrative orga nization was adopted, with just three line officers reporting directly to 
the President. They are: a Dean of Academic Affairs , a Dean of Student Affairs , and a 
Business Manager. There will be tw o o r three staff officers also reporting to the President 
such as a Director of Institutional Research and a Director o f ews and D evelopmen t Services. 
U nder the Dean of Academic Affairs a re the Deans of the Colleges o f Basic Studies, 
Liberal Arts, Business Administration , and Ed ucation , an d the Directors of the Library, 
Admissions and Registrations , and Evaluation Services . 
Under the Dean o f Student Affairs will be th e Directors of Women's Activities 
M en's Activities, Health Services and related clinics , University Center, Placement , Physi-
cal E ducation and Intramurals , and Advising of Freshmen and Soph omores . 
Under the Business Manager are the u sual business office functions of finance and 
accounting, procurement, personnel services , internal aud iting, auxilia ries, educational 
resources, plus the Campus E n gineer with all of the m ai ntena nce, operat ion, and policing 
of the physica l plant. 
In N ovember, 1958 , the Board of Control approved ,the program of the College of 
Basic Studies . It is the philosophy of the U niversity of Sou th F lorida that a college educa-
tion is not merely preparation for a job , but it is preparatio n for living a full, responsible 
and responsive life. As a preparation for life a college education should possess a sense of 
unity and balance ; it should consist of three related areas : that part held in common 
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by all well educated persons ; that part which pertains to o ne 's professional, vocational 
career objectives ; and that part which serves to broaden the intellectual horizon throu w. 
election of courses outside the area of career or major interest. The function of the Coll Fl 
of Basic Studies is to provide that part of each student's education which should be he A, 
1n common by all well educated persons. U 
w 
All students entering the University's degree programs are registered in the Colle fc 
of Basic Studies for their freshman and soph omore years. At the end of the second year 
they are eligible to enter upper division work in the college of their choice. In the seni 
year all students will take, in common, o ne course designed as a capstone of their fo 
years of education and relating the Basic Studies of the first two years to their major 
professional interests. 
The courses given by the College of Basic Studies during the first two yea rs a 
seven in number, each running throu gh the full year and carry ing six credits. All studen 
are required to take the course in Functio nal Englis h and five of the six remaining courses 
as follows: The American Idea, F unctional Foreign Language, Func tiona l Mathematics 
Human Behavior, Humanities, and Problems in atural Science (a choice of Biological o 
Physical Science) . 
b 
An experimental upper division program is proposed for this College, in which 
(l 
series of comprehensive courses would be developed around certain themes and designed t c 
be more integrated than is a traditional inter-department.al or group major. 
To aid in the planning being done at the University of South Florida , during t J 
first year of the biennium the Ford Foundation supplied travel funds to President an I 
Mrs. Allen to visit colleges and universities in all parts of the nation tha t had programs o: t 
particular interest o r significa nce. Their travels took them to a g reat variety of institutiom , 
from Massachusetts to California and from Minnesota to Texas. 
In November, 195 8, the contract for the first structure- the Administration Buildin~ 
I 
-was let to the Jones-Mahoney Corporation of Tampa. The building was designed b, 
Pullara , Bowen ~ Watson. Architects and Engineers, of Tampa. There was sat isfactior. 1 
and relief in the thought that construction would actually begin soon. 
In the meantime, the site preparation for the first group of buildings was going 
forward . This part of the ca mpus was cleared o f underbrush and trimmed of weeds 
while the part of the campus along Fowler A venue was disked and seeded to grass. 
In December, 1 95 8, the contract for the U niversity Center was let to the W. H 
Cooper Construction Co. of Jacksonville. This building was designed by Mr. R obert M 
Little, Architect, of Miami. 
Contract for the construction of the Science Laboratory -Classroom Building was 
awarded in January, 1959 , to C. A. Fielland, Inc., of Tampa. The architect for this 
building was Mr. Mark Hampto n , of Tampa. 
By February , 1959, the University Seal had been designed by Mr. H en ry Gardner, 
of Tampa, and was approved by the Board of Control at its February meeti ng and later 
copyrighted. The meaning behind the design is stated briefly as follows: "Th e program 
of the University of South Florida will include the study of the ea rth , its geology, 
geography and life. The study of life means both plant and anima l life, culminat ing in 
man and his social. economic , political a nd spi ri tua l development. Our studies will ex tend 
beyond the earth to the universe , symbolized in the seal by the sun. 
" Our studies will be designed to discover truth and at the same ti me to develop 
wisdom. We are a modern university, yet we recogn ize . the contributions o f past ages by 
including the ancient ' lamp of lea rnin g.' 
"The colors chosen are green to symbolize life o n the earth and the vernal greenness 
of Florida, and gold to symbolize the life- givin g heat and light from the sun." 
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W ith th e limited number of colleges the University will have at the beginning, it 
was considered necessary to work out arrangements with the University of Florida and 
Florida State University whereby a student wishing to major in other than Business 
Admin istration , Education. or the Liberal Arts . could begin his program of study at the 
University of Sou th Florida and transfer the credits to the other state universities . In this 
way , the University co u ld more properly se rve the students in this area . Accordingly, the 
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Also, throu gh an exchange agreem en t with Florida Christia n College, a near neigh -
bor of the University of South Florida, students ma y elect cou rses in Greek , Hebrew, Bible 
or Religious E ducation , for which they are eligible, at Florida Christian College, and 
credit for such work may be transfe rred to the U ni yersity of South Florida. 
By the summer of 195 9, the academic programs had been developed sufficient ly to be 
put in print, and the University's first m ajo r b ulletin, Accent on Learning, w·as published. 
It describes the ed uca t ional philosophy and the opportunities for learning in terms of 
that philosophy which will be presented by the University o f South Florida. T h is bulletin 
was distributed w idely to colleges and un iversities throughout the country, to prospective 
faculty, students and friends of the University, and from the many complimentary remarks 
received, the U niversity is j ustly proud of its first bulletin. 
In July, 1959 , President Allen presented the University Committee of the Chambe r 
of Commerce and the U n iversity of South Florida Foundation , an opportunity to aid th e 
University and the co mmunity. The 1959 egi lature appropriated only $145,000 for 
the do rm itory project, whereas $200,000 cash was needed in o rder to borrow from the 
Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency the $2,600,000 needed to build the dormito r-
ies. The U niversit y Comm ittee and members and trustees of the Foundation undertook 
the task to raise the $55,000 needed from the citize ns of Tampa, and launched the 
"Dollars for Dorms" drive . The response was overwhelming and, with the splendid 
cooperation of the Tamp a Tribune, $80,000 was raised within 20 days. The· entire staff, 
includ ing the President , joined in the typin g of receipts and writing letters of thanks to 
the many donors. The success of the d rive meant that the University would not have to 
wait until the 1961 Legis lature meets to get the necessary money to negotiate the loans 
for the building of the much-needed dormitories and , therefore, it can start its second 
year with dorm itories for its students. 
In July, 1959, Mr. Gera rd B . McCabe joined th e staff as Acquisitions Libra rian , 
and in August , Mr. A. Carroll Rodgers assumed his duties as Di rector of Procurement 
and bega n the trem endous task of securin g furnishi ngs and equipment for all of the five 
buildings in the first group . About $900,000 has been required fo r these first items of 
equ ipment. By using the best techniques of competitive bidding on well defined specifica-
tions, the University has been able to get hi gh quality equip ment at reasonable and often 
very attractive prices. 
In August, 1959, contract for the construction of the Library -Classroom building 
was awarded to J. S. Stephens ~ Sons, of Tampa . Smith , McCandless and Hamlin, of St. 
Petersburg, were the architects. 
September 1, 1959 . was a g reat da y, for o n that day four deans, the Registrar, the 
Director of Evaluation Services and Institutional Research. and two cataloguers for tbe 
library joined the " team." Dr. Jean A . Battle, Dean of the College of Ed ucation , came 
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fro m Florida Southern C o llege, Dr. Russell M . Cooper , Dean of the College of Libe 
Arts , from the University of Minnesota, Dr. Lewis B. Mayhew, Director of Evaluatio 
Services and Institutio n al Resea rch , from Michiga n State University, Dr. Charles N 
Millica n , Dean of the College of Business Administration , from Hardin-S immons Univer 
sity, Dr. Frank H . Spain, Jr. , R egistrar , from Kentucky W esleya n , Mr. Robert V. Bradlev 
Assistant Cataloguer, from the University of Florida , and Mr. Rodger C. L ewis, Assist· 
ant Cataloguer, from New M exico State University . 
Through the efforts of Mr. George R . Cooley, R esea rch Associate of the Gra 
H erbarium of Harvard University , the University of South F lo rida was enabled to cooper-
ate with the Gray H erbarium in a stud y of native and natural pbnts in the State o. 
F lorida . To da te , 25,000 plant specim ens have been collected and assembled into ; 
herbarium loca ted at Chinseg ut Hill. These are to com e to the Botany D ep artment o: 
the University of South F lorida for its plant stud y collection when it is read y to mak, 
use of it. Therefore the University wi ll open with s tud y collec tio n s in botany not equal~ 
by an y other n ew university in the world. This research project is to continue over l 
period of yea rs and it ca n be of u tmost importance to the State of Flo rida . Dr. James D 
R ay, Jr., Associate Professor of Botany . a rri ved o n September I , 195 9, to sp end ful: 
time in reasearch o n this project at C hinseg ut Hill. With the inau guration of our teachin1 
program , Dr. R ay will g ive part time to teaching and part time to this projec t and hi1 
efforts will be augmented by other m embers w h o a re to be added to the staff. 
E fforts are being m ade thro u gh th e University of South Florida Foundation to 
m ake Chinsegut Hill avai lable to the U n iversity of South Florida as a bio logica l resea rcc 
station . It is nea r en o ugh to be convenient for bi o logica l fi eld trips and can also be usea 
for resea rch laborato ries for facult y and students. 
Boo ks collected by the Librz.ry staff by gifts from other universities and by purchaSi 
again fill ed the temp o ra ry quarters and . in O ctober, 1959 , the Library sta ff and all of the 
books w ere moved to a small dwelling house on the campus, givin g more room in the 
quarters a t 349 Plant Avenue for new personnel. It m ight be interestin g to note hm 
that by June 30, 1960 , the Library staff had ca talog ued 15,660 volu1nes. 
Faculty applicat io ns had bee n comin g in slowly for two years, but wi th the 
announcement o f the arrival o f the deans , the tempo picked up and thousa nds of applica-
tio ns p o ured in from all parts of the country. With the many other plans to be made, 
things to be done, the deans a nd secretaries were swamped for m o n ths , corresponding with 
and interv iewin g prospective fac ulty, eva luat in g applications, etc. Decisions were made 
with great ca re, as it was felt that this was a m ost important part of the planning. Facul-
ty m embers were selected , no t only beca use they were competent in their respective fields, 
but because they w anted to h ave a pa rt in this exciting venture. because they were dedicat· 
ed teachers , because they h ad the urge and ca pabi lity for p rod uctive research , and beca use 
they were qualified to teac h both upper and lower division cou rses . This sea rch for an 
outstanding faculty las ted for man y months and the results are listed in this report. To 
illustrate the calibre of the faculty and administrative staff , a few brief facts are given 
here: 
% of Total 
Holding Ph.D Total Average 
R ank or Equivalent Publicatio ns Publications 
Professor 84 .6 '¼ 1 14 8.8 
Associate Pro fesso r 84 <je, 146 5 .84 
Assistant Professor 71.4 0 76 2.18 
Ins tru ctor 8 .3 o/r 28 2.3 3 
General Administ ra tion 58.8 70 324 19.07 
Other 18 .2 % 86 7.82 
All 70.8% 774 6.85 
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The U n iversi t y will enjoy the honor and prestige of having two nation al offices 
loca ted o n its campus in its opening year. Dr. John Hicks, as Executive Directo r of th e 
College E n glish Assoc iation , and Dr. T. A. Ashford. as C hairman of the Examination s 
Comm ittee, Division of Chemical Education, American Chemical Society, brin g th is 
distinct ion to the University . 
Im m ediately upon his arrival in September. 1959, Dr. Spain. the Regist ra r , set u p 
,1 schedule for participation in the College-Career Day programs at various h igh schools. 
In vitations from 74 high sc hools were accepted by 15 of our staff members . about 2,500 
studen ts completed informational cards, 186 letters were written and the total mileage 
involved in this program was 7,606 . 
It was announced that the Registrar 's Office was open for applications for admission 
on October 1 , 1959 , and durin g the fi rst month 1,625 inquiries were ha ndled, 143 
app lications received . As of June 30. 1960 . 1.446 applications have been received and 
3,699 inquiries have been handled. 
In November. 1959 , Mrs . Ma r y Elizabeth Fe r ris joined the staff as Assistan t 
Acqu isi t ions Libraria n . 
I n view of the fact that the University is starti n g with new buildings, new adm in -
ist rat ion , new faculty and its own educational philosophy, it was conside red m andator y 
that new key members of the organization learn as much as possible about the institu t ion 
and its philosophy before they assume their duties . In November, 1959, the Board of 
Control approved a plan to hold several con ferences. The first one was held on December 
28 . 29 . and 30. and was attended by 30 people , many of whom had been appointed but 
would not arrive until July 1 . 1960 . The functions and programs of the diffe rent areas 
of the orga n ization and the many problems confronting the University in its planning 
were discussed . On January 29. 30. and 11 . 1960. the second conference on " The 
In tellectual Tone of the Campus." was held . This was considered an important problem, 
particularly in view of the fact that the University will have almost a 100 7o commuting 
srudent body for the first year. To this conference several consultants were invited: Dean 
Walt r H . Mais. Brooklyn College . Dr. Clarence B. Hilberry . President of Wayne State 
University , Dean Lewis M . Hammond . University of Virginia, Dr. Jack T. Johnson, 
Vice President of Hofstra College . and Dr . Philip E. Jacob . Wharton School of Finance 
Jnd Commerce . On February 26. 1960. the third conference was held , with Dr. Paul 
Woodrin g. of the Fund for the Advancement o f Education , Dean E merson C. Shuck, of 
Bowling Green State University, Dean Arnold Perry. University of North Carolina, and 
Dea n Glenn Ba rnctt of the University of Texas. as consultants. The problem of how to 
develop an all - univ?rs ity approach ro teacher education was exp lored . On March 25 - 26 , 
.1 round table conference o n "Asia in the Curricula," w:is held. with the following 
consultants : Mr. Ward M o reho use , Educational Director of The Asia Society, Dr. John 
Meskill. Professor of Chinese and Japanese fro m Columbia University , Dr. Shannon 
McCu ne, Provost . University of Massachusetts. Dr. Herrlee G . Creel. Professor of Far 
Eastern Languages and Literature from the University of Chicago and Dr. Robert I. 
Crane, Professor of History at the Unive rsity of Michigan . To this conference. represent -
ative from other universities and colleges in the state were invited . On April 11 - 12. 
1960. the prospectus of each of the courses in the College of Basic Studies was studied. 
their relation to upper division cou rses . and the problems confronting the University . Dr. 
A. J. BrumbauRh. who participated in the study " Higher Education and Florida's Future," 
co nsul ted w'ith the University staff . 
In January, 1960 . negotiations were finalized to allow the construction of five 
student religious ce nters o n the campus. The Board of Control adopted a policy in 
February . 1959 . to lease approximately 1.6 acres of land to each of five denominations 
fo r the purpose of building student religious centers o n the campus. Various denomina -
tions were invited , with a deadline on the offe r . and the following five responded: Baptist . 
Methodist. Presbyterian . Episcopal. and Christian . and lease agreements have been signed 
for the centers to be completed by July. 1965 . at a cost of not less than $50,000 each . 
the character and style of the buildings to be compatible with the University buildings. 
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In Ja n uary, 1960, contract fo r the construction of th e Teaching Auditorium Wl! 
a w arded to W. H . Cooper Construction Company , of Jacksonville. Architects fo r thn 
bu ilding were Gam ble, Pow nall an d Gilroy , of Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
There were fo u r additions to the staff in January, 1960: Mr. A. A . Beeche r, Direc-
tor of t he Division of Fine Arts , came from the University of Florida, D r. Howa rd G 
Johnsh oy, Dean of Studen t Affairs , from Ball State College, Dr. Clarence C. Clark 
Professor and Chairman of Physical Science, from New York University , and Mr. Donala 
W . Gould , Director of Development. 
In February, I 9 6 0 , the Board of Control approved a policy, making possible i 
flexible retirement plan for the University of South Florida , whereby a faculty member 
may teach beyond the age of 6 7 on term contracts and on reduced salary and teachin~ 
load, if he is found to be in good health and the administration wishes him to continue 
In February, Mr. Cecil C. Brooks joined the staff as Assistant Registrar and Direc-
tor o f Admissions , and Mr. J. Bryant Fugate as Landscape Foreman. In March, Mr 
Jack A. Chambers arrived to assume his duties as Director of Personnel Services. 
In March , 196 0, several women of the USF Foundation arranged fo r coffees to bi 
held in the h o mes of 4 6 women in Hillsborough County. To each of these coffees wa1 
invited a staff member of the University . These functions gave the staff opportunities tc 
tell the women of the community about the University. and to get better acquainted in 
the community. 
After months of negotiations with the Graduate Schools of the University of Florida 
and The Florida State University, a plan for offering graduate courses to in-service public 
school teachers on the University of South Florida campus , under the auspices of the two 
other state universities, was developed and submitted to the Boa rd o f Control at their 
April, 1960, meeting , and approved. The University of Florida will offe r five course1 
the first semester of the opening year and four courses the second semester. The Floridd 
State University will offer two courses each semester. Candidates for master 's degrees 
must earn a minimum of 18 credits on the campus of the University conferring the 
degree , and the balance may be taken at the Graduate R esidence Center o n the Un iversity 
of South Florida campus. Since there a re more than 7 ,500 public school teachers within 
commuting distance of the University of South Florida, this arrangement should prow 
very helpful to teachers working for their master 's de grees . 
By April, 1960, the temporary quarters at 349 Plant Avenue were very inadequate 
and the crowded condition was a lm ost unbearable . H owever, visits to the campus assured 
the staff that it would not be lon g before they would be in the new Administration Build· 
ing . A few of the staff moved out early in April and on April 26th , the o ld residence 
was vacated , which, because of the occ upancy of the initial staff of the Universi ty of 
South Florida, has another reason to become an historical landmark in Tampa. 
With plenty of room now, much needed clerical personnel was added , the IBM 
Machines Room was set up with Mr. John J. Bushell as Mana ge r, the Service Activities 
(Bookstore , etc .), with Mr. John P . Goree as Manage r , Mr. Will iam H . Wiles joined 
the staff as Chief of Police and Communications , Mr . George A . Stephans as Power 
Plant Superintendent, Mr . E . D. Henry as Superintendent of Maintenance and Mrs. 
Lucille L . Evey as Properties Supervisor. 
Everyone was thrilled and happy to be in the beautiful new Administration Build-
ing, but with the approach of hot weather and no air conditioning, the sta ff continually 
reminded themselves that they were " pioneers" and comforted themselves in the thought 
that it would soon pass and they would be comfortable permanently in their new home. 
As soon as the move to campus was accomplished , a "College Adventure" program 
was scheduled and high school students in groups were ·invited to visit the campus. 
Approximately 30 groups, totaling approximately 800 people, visited the campus during 
th e months of May and June . In addition, of course. many interested individuals and 
small informal groups have visited the campus . 
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In Ma y, the Science Laboratory -Classroom Building was com pleted and in June the 
University Center was completed . The Teachin g Auditorium is moving along a nd com-
pletion is expected in November, with the Library completion following in December. 
In June , the contract for the cons truction of th e Life Sciences Building, designed by 
Mark Hampton of Tampa, was awarded to Paul S m ith Construction Company. Con -
tracts for the co nstruction of the Ph ysica 1 Education fac il it ies and Ma in tenance Building 
were awarded to W . H . Cooper Construction Company and for the first do rm itory. 
contract was awarded to William A . Berbusse . J r . Inc ., of Palm Beach . 
In June, the sched ule of Evening and Saturday Classes was publish ed a nd also the 
bulletin o n Courses , C lasses, Programs , of the Un1·uersity of South Florida. 
On J un e 14, 1 960 , the second an nua l meeting of the University of Sou th Florida 
Foundat ion was held o n the campus. It was reported . with great pride, that the Founda-
tion. hav ing been in existence o nly l 1.ii yea rs . h ad assets of $93 .554 .04 . with approxi-
mately 1.000 members. 
Hav in g no public rela tions office r during these fo rm ative yea rs, each staff member 
has considered public rel a t ions as a pa rt o f his job. Since most of the staff have arrived 
since September , 1 959 . the following represents o nl y that length of time , with the 
exception of the President 's contacts : 
Hi gh Schools visited 
( includin g College Day, comm encement Jddresses , etc.) 
Elementa r y a nd Junior Hi gh Schools visited 
. 119 
(including dedica tio n of a new elementary sch ool ) 
Speeches to yo uth groups 
Speeches to civic clubs .... 
Speeches to P.T.A. groups . . 
Speeches to religious gro ups 
Speeches to professional groups 
Colleges and fraternities (i ncluding commencement add resses. panel 
participations , papers presented, speeches to fraternity a nd 
so rorit y gro ups. etc.) 
Principals. deans a nd coun se lo rs meeti ngs in 7 cou nt ies 
Hi Neighbor Coffees ( sponsored by the women of the USF Foundation . 
a member of the USF staff appea rin g at each fu nction to acquaint 
the women of the coun ty with the U n ive rsi ty) 
Florida State Fair Boo th ( in 195 9, l 3 people participated in manning 
the booth ; in 19 60 - 25 p eople participated ) 
Higher Education assoc iation meetings and conventi o ns attended and 
partic ipated in on the s tate and national level 













Total . 3 87 
President Allen , Dean Battle , Dean Cooper , Dean French, Dean Millican. a nd 
Dr. Mayhew h ave am o ng them published several books . chapte rs of books, and 
articles , and have been in demand all over the U n ited States as co nsultants and 
to give ma jor addresses to college faculties. 
Since it is predicted that the total enrollment of the U niversity of South Florida may 
reac h l O, 0 0 0 b y 1 9 7 0. the building prog ram must be planned to have buildings coming 
into use when they are need ed. It will be shown below that th e " lead time" needed by 
the Legislature is 2 ½ to 3 years. The planning that has been done was for bu ildin gs 
needed in 1961 and 1962 . The long- range planning now must be for buildings needed in 
196 3 a nd 1964 . There are several importa nt principles w hich should be kept in mind : 
l. By planning buildings in units costing $1,000,000 to $2,000,00 0 , efficiency can 
be gained in construction costs and in use. 
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2. All of the first buildings at the University of South Florida have been planned fo: 
two or more uses in order that they will be fully used in the beginning as well ai 
when they receive their ultim3te use . For example, the first science building is basic• 
ally a chemistry building. It will h ouse all sciences the first yea r. In the secon~ 
yea r, a life sciences building will be ready and the original building will con tinue to 
house chemistry , physics, geology , ma thematic'i and astronomy. A physics buildini 
should fo llow immediately. In less than 10 yea rs. the ch emistry p rogra m will 
demand the use of the entire chemistry building. In more than 1 0 years a secona 
chemistry building will be needed . 
3. Special classroom and laboratory facilities must come first. A classroom equipped for 
the teaching of zoology can be used for teaching some other subject l ike history or 
economics . But the reverse is not true . Therefore, there is no alternative but to 
provide the special classrooms first, because they can do do uble duty . 
4 . The size and type o f each lecture room , classroom and labo ratory must be deter• 
mined by their functions and the uses that are to be made of them. It is wasteful to 
plan rooms to be large r than needed . It is wasteful to plan all rooms the sa me size. 
Small classes can use sm aller rooms and larger rooms of varying sizes should Ix 
a va ila ble for larger classes. 
The record shows that , without delays , major buildings providing classrooms and 
laboratories require 2 7 to 3 0 months for preparation of architectu ral plans a nd specifica• 
tions , bidding and awarding of contract , and act ual construction. It takes additional ti:11, 
to move university equipment and staff into a new building , a nd some time is required 
after the date of the app ropriation to contract for an arch itect and to get the ed uca tional 
and building prog ram in his h ands. These ac tions have required from 3 to 6 month! 
The total of this elapsed time is then 3 0 to 3 6 months . This mea ns that the Universit1 
admin istration and th e Board of Control must decide well in advance when certain b uild• 
ings will be needed a t the Univers ity of South Florida in order to give this information 
to the Legislature in time for it to make an app ropriation . The " lead time" needea 
between legisla tive app ropriatio n and the date the building is required to meet enrollment 
growth is 2 ½ to 3 years. However, the Administration must submit its capital outlav 
requests about 10 mon ths in adva nce of the date when a legislative appropriation may 
be made. This m ea ns that the Administration of the U niversity of South Florida must 
plan with care and in detail fo r the buildings that will be needed 40 to 46 months, or 
about 4 yea rs , ahead . The University 's " lead time" is about 4 years. The Legisla ture's 
" lead time" is 2 ½ to 3 years. 
The following table shows predicted enrollments and from this is derived the num• 
ber of faculty needed each year , and thus the number of classrooms a nd faculty officei 
needed: 
TABLE I 
Faculty Classrooms Faculty 
Year E nroll ment Needed Needed Offices 
1960 1.5 00 112-125 42 1 1 2 
1961 2.7 50 200 66 200 
1962 3,450 225 75 225 
1963 4,200 255 85 255 
1964 5,200 285 95 285 
19 65 6,400 320 107 320 
1966 7,500 375 125 3 75 
1967 8,500 425 142 425 
1968 9,300 460 153 460 
1969 l 0,000 500 170 500 
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TABLE II 
CLASSROOMS N EE D E D A D PLANNED TO l 9 6 5 
Year (September) 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 
Minimum number of classrooms needed 
Number of class rooms available in 
42 66 75 85 95 107 
A. First three buildings 
B. Library and Teachi ng Audito rium 
C. Classroo m -Laboratory ( Life Science ) 
D. Classrooms ( Humanities -FineArts) 
E. Classroom s- Laboratory ( Physics ) 
F. Health ~ Phys . Edn.Bldg . for men 
and women 
T otal available 


























1 2 l 2 
10 10 
104 104 
9 ( 3) 
TABLE III 
RESIDENCE HALLS EEDE D FOR SINGLE AND MARRIED STUDENTS 
Single Students Married Students 
Year Beds eeded Beds Available Apts. Needed Apts . Available 
1960 500 0 1 1 3 0 
19 61 900 412 206 0 
1962 1. 150 1. 200 259 0 
1963 1,400 308 
1964 I . 7 3 0 390 
1965 2 . 1 3 0 500 
Lead time indica tes t hese build ings sh o uld be autho rized b y the 1961 Legislature. 
BUILDINGS EED E D TO PROVIDE FACILITIES FOR FUTUR E ENROLLMENT 
Architects Legislative 
Bu ildin gs to be requested of Date Lead ~ E n gin eers Approval 
196 1 Legislat ure Needed Time must sta rt plans Needed 
Classroo m Bldg.-Humaniti es 9/ 62 24 mos. 9 / 6 Ot . 196 1* 
Ph ysics Lab-Classroom-Office Bldg. 7/ 63 3 0 m os . 1/ 61 196l t 
Outdoor Physical Ed n . ~ Intramural 
Facilities 9/ 61 8 m os . 1/ 61 196lt 
Residence H alls with Food Service 
Facilities ~ Apt. Units for 9/ 62 24-28 mos . 9/ 60 
M ar ried Students 8/ 63 4/61 196lt 
President's Residence 9/ 60 1 2 mos . 9/59 196 l 
Hea lth ~ Phys ical E ducation -
Classroom Building 7/64 30 mos . 1/ 62 I 9 6 1 
Speech , Radio, E duca t ional TV 
Instruction ~ Rehearsal area 
Workshops , classrooms . o ffices 9/ 63 
Addition to Maintenance ~ Service 
20 m os . 1/62 1961 
Shop Building 
Extension of Utilities 
7/ 62 14 mos . 5/ 61 1961 
to above buildings 1961 -63 7/61 1961 
• This was requested originally of the 195 9 Legislature . P lanning money was appro -
priated which reduces lead time to abo ut 24 months . 
t Obv iousl y , the need will be urgent for approval by the 1961 L egislature. 
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Architects Legislativt 
Buildings to be requested of Date Lead ~ Engineers Approval 
1 9 6 3 Leg is la ture Needed Time must start plans Needed 
Business Administration Classroom-
Office Building 8/65 30 mos. 2/63 1963* 
Residence Halls with Food 
Service Facilities 7/65 24 mos. 7/63 1963 
Botanical Garden and Arboretum 9/64 1963 
University Auditorium 9/65 3 2 mos. 1/63 196 3* 
Liberal Arts Classroom 
Building ~ Offices 7/66 30 mos. 1/64 1963 
Extension of Utilities 
to above buildings 1963 -65 7/63 1963 
* Obviously, the need will be urgent for approval by the 1963 Legislature. 
"Programs for each of the buildings listed above are being developed for the information 
of the Board of Control and the Legislature and for use by the architects in producing 
preliminary and working drawings . 
At the end of this biennium of planning and building , the University looks forward 
to the orientation period for its Charter Class during the last two weeks in August and 
to its Opening Convocation on September 26th , which will be an historic occasion for 
the State of Florida , the nation, and indeed , for those of the staff who have worked 
tirelessly to bring a bout this day. The University gratefully acknowledges their unabated 
enthusiasm , their patience and tolerance with adverse working conditions , their cooper• 
ation and hard work. 
Tribute is due also to the people of the community and area, who have contributed 
time, talent and energy to bring the University of South Florida to Tampa and to receive 
and work with it for the past three years . To the County Commissioners , the City offi -
cials, the Chamber of Commerce , the newspapers, the legislative delegations from the 
area, and the leaders of the community, the University owes a debt of gratitude. It has 
never needed help but that it was forthcoming . 
While the University of South Florida cannot boast of a long past , it can and does 
look forward with confidence to a long future of distinction among leading American 
universities . It starts with freedom to establish a forward looking program based on 
quality , culture , truth - and unity - which keynotes the educational philosophy of the 
University. 
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CHARTER FACULTY AND STAFF 
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Agens, Frederic F., B.S ., M.S., Lecturer in Physical Science 
Agnello, M rs. Lois, Clerk III, Div. of P rocurement 
Allen, Mrs. Iva Belle, C l~rk I. Libra ry 
Allen, John S., B .A., M.A .. Ph.D ., LL.D., Sc.D .. President 
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Arcibusevus, Mrs . Milit?J . B .S .. M.A., Instructor in Functional Foreign Languages 
Ashford , T h eodore A. , B .S., M .S., Ph.D., Professor and Chairman of Natu ral Science 
Division 
Ayala, Mrs . Faye , Executive Secretary I\1 , Office of Business Manager 
Bailey, Miss Joyce A. , Secretary II. Divisio n of Personnel Services 
Barker , Miss Mary Lou, B .A. , B .A.L.S .. M .S. , Head Cataloguer 
Battle, Jean A., B.A ., M.A., Ed.D., Dean of the College of Education 
Batten fe ld, David H ., A .B , Ph .D ., Assistant Professor of English (American Literature) 
Bau er , Walter , Tab Operator II . Machine Service Division 
Beecher , Alvah A ., B .M ., M.M .. Director. Division of Fine Arts 
Beining, C harles R .. Tab Operator II. MJchine Service Division 
Berrian , Mrs. Marion A .. B .S .. M.A ., Instructor in Intramural Sports a nd P h ysical 
Education 
Berryman . Bonnie B ., Operating E ngineer. Physical Plant Division 
Bires , Joseph , Janitor. Physical Plant Division 
Blackwell, John V., B .A.. M.A. , M.F .A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Art 
Bossert. Lester , Patrol man . Physical Plant Division 
Bott, William K. , B .A .. M.Ed .. Ed.D., Assistant Professor of Education 
Bowersock, Mrs. ancy. Busine<;s Machine Operator II, Machine Service Division 
Bradley, Robert V., B .A .. M.A .L .S., Assistant Cataloguer 
Broo ks, Cecil C .. B .S .. Assistant Regis trar and Directo r o f Admissions 
Brow n , Mrs. Colleen, Secretary III. College of Busine<;s Administratior.. 
Brown . Early I., Groundsman. Physical Plant Divic,ion 
Brunhild. Gordon , B .S., M.B.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics 
Buchanan , Luther J .. Groundsman. Physical Plant Division 
Burlin gham, George K .. A.B .. A.M., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Botany 
Bushell, Joh n J., Manager . Machine Service Divi<;ion 
Cald well. Jo h n W ., B .A ., M .A ., Associate Professor of Theatre Arts 
Carlin , Miss Beverly E., Typist II . Library 
Carlton, Mrs . Rose Marie , Secretary I[ , Division of Fine Arts 
Carr , Joseph A ., Jr., B.S ., Curator of Physical Sciences 
Carver, Curtis L. , Foreman. Grounds. Physical Plant Division 
Cecon i, M rs. Isabelle F., B.A. , Teach ing Assista nt 
Chambers, Jack A. , A .M .. M .A .. Director. Division of Person nel Services 
Chris t ian , Maxine M. , Secretary III . Division o f Procurement 
Clark , Cla rence C ., B .S ., M .S .. Ph.D .. Professor and Chairman of Physical Science 
Cleaver , Frank L., B .S., M .S .. Ph .D . Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Cocker ill, Donald R ., Patrolman . Physical Plant Division 
Cole, C h arles F ., B .A ., Ph.D .. Assista n t Professor of Zoology 
Collins, Miss Jean, Secret.1ry II. Registrar's Office 
Collins, Miss R hoda -Glenn, B .A., M.S .. Assistant Reference Librarian 
Combs, i\1iss Bernice E., Clerk III, Library 
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Cooper, Russell M. , A .B ., M .A .. Ph.D ., LL.D., Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
Cotton, Mrs. Eloris M ., Clerk III. Fina nce and Accounting 
Covey, Miss Martha H . , A.B ., M .A .. Senior Reference Librarian 
Cowell, George J ., B.E. , M.S ., Ph.D ., Associate Profe')sor of Mathematics 
Davis , Mrs. Shirley, Stenographe r, Registrar 's Office 
Davis , Wesley F., A .B. , M .A ., Assistant Professor of E nglish (Creative Writing) 
Davis , Warren J., Jr., B .S ., M .S., Instructor in Mathematics 
Dean, Harris W. , B .Ed. , M .A., M.Ed., Ed.O., Professor of Education 
Dennard, Robert L. , B .S.B .A ., C.P.A., Business Manager 
Deyo, William J ., Jr ,, B .S. , M .B .A. , Lecturer in Business Administration 
Dick , Mrs. Lois A. , Secretary II, College of Basic Studies 
Dougherty, Donald H., A.B ., M.S.L.S., Senior R eference Librarian 
Dudley, Frank M. , B .S . , M .A., Instructor in Physical Science 
Duggan . Miss Genevieve A ., Secretary III, College of Basic Studies 
Dunn, Joseph S., Superintendent , Janitorial Department , Physical Plant Division 
Easter, Mrs . Evelyn. Clerk III. Physical Plant Division 
Edmond , Vernon H .. B.S., M .S., Ph .D. , Instr uctor in Human Behavior 
Egerton, John W .. B .A .. M.A .. Editor , ews Bureau 
Eichholz, Gerhard C., B .S ., M.S. , Ph.D., Director. Division of Educational Resources 
Ellington. Mrs. Martha , Secretary II , College of Business Administration 
Eno, Mrs. Jane, Clerk III, Registrar 's Office 
Evey, Mrs. Lucille L ., Supervisor , Property , Division of Procurement 
Fairchild, Ralph L . , B.A. , M.A. , Instructor in Mathematics 
Fernandez, Jack E . . B .S . , M.S., Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
Fernandez, Miss Mercedes Maria, B.A ., Instructor in Physical Education 
Ferris, Mrs. Mary E., A.B. , M.Ln., Assistant Acquisitions Librarian 
Fisher, Miss Margaret B ., M .A ., B.A., Ph.D. , Directo r of Women 's Activities 
Flanagan, Bruce C., B.S., M.S ., Assistant Professor of Human Behavior 
Frank. Stanley, B.S., M.S., M .A ., Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
French, Sidney J. , B .S., M .S., Ph .D .. Dean of the College of Basic Studies 
Friedl, Frank E., B.A. , Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Zoology 
Fugate , J. Bryant, Foreman, Landscape, Physical Plant Division 
Fuller, Carl E., Groundsman, Physical Plant Division 
Fuson , Robert H .. A.B .. M.A., Ph .D ., Assistant Professor of Geography 
Garner , James, Patrolman, Physical Plant Division 
Garrett, William , B.S ., M .A., Ph .D . , Assistant Professor of E nglish 
Getch, Miss A . Virginia , Secretary III, Division of Personnel Services 
Givens, Paul R ., A .B ., M .A ., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology 
Glymph , Earl, Janitor, Physical Plant Division 
Goldstein , Robert A., B.A., M .A ., M.Ed .. Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of History 
Gomez, Joseph , B.S .B .A. , Accountant, Finance t1 Accountin g 
Goree, John P. , B .A., Manager, Service Activities , Auxiliary Enterprises 
Goseinski , Mrs . Yvonne, Business Machine Operator II . Machine Service Division 
Gould Donald W ., A .B. , Director of Development 
Habberton , William, A .B ., M .A ., Ph.D ., Lecturer in History 
Hall, Miss Paula, Stenographer, Service Activities , Auxiliary Enterprises 
Hanna , Edward M ., B .S .B .A ., C .P .A ., Acco untant , Finance t1 A ccounting 
Hardaway, Elliott, B.A., B .S . , M .A . , M.S ., Director o f Library 
Hardee, Mrs. Pat F., Secretary III. Physical Plant Division 
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Hardy, Miles W. , B.S. , M.S., Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of Human Behavior 
Harkness, Donald R. , B.A., M.A., Ph.D ., Associate Professor of F unctional English 
Harris, Margaret T ., Maid, Library 
Hartley, Mrs . Jacquetta, A.B. , M .A ., Teaching Associate in English 
Helvey, T. Charles, B .A. , M .S., D .Ch.E ., Associate Professor of Biology 
Henry, Earl D ., Superintendent . Maintenance , Physica l Plant Division 
Herman, Walter J., B .S. , M.B.A., Instructor in Business Administration 
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Hertz , G ilman W ., B .S., M .S. , P .E .D ., Associate Professor and Director , Intramural 
Sports 
Hertz, Mrs . R osette, Secretary II, College of Basic Studies 
Hess, Charles W. , A .B ., M.A ., Assistant Professor of Art 
Hess, R obert F., B .A ., Executive Assistant , Division of Procurement 
Hey·wood, R obert W., A .B., M .A ., P h .D .. Assistant Professo r of History 
Hicks, John, B.A. , M.A. , Ph.D., Professor of Humanities and Cha irman of the C ourse 
Hill. Clyde B ., B.S.C.E., Campus Engineer 
Hinote, Mrs. Margie , Supervisor, Business Mach in es, Machine Service Division 
Hirshberg , Edgar W ., B.A. , M .A ., Ph .D. , Associate Professor of English 
Hocutt , Max 0 ., B .A., M .A ., Ph.D. Instructo r in Philosophy 
Hough ton , Mrs. Lea , Secretary II , Division of Perso nnel Services 
Howard , Robert R ., Caretaker, Botanical R esearch , Chinsegut Hill 
Howland, Mrs. Jane S. , Secretary III, College of Liberal Arts 
Hugoboom , R . Wayne, B .M ., M.A ., Associate Professor of Music 
Hunter , Richard D . , B .S ., M .A. , Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Hu rwitz, Mrs. Frances, Secretary II, Division of Personnel Services 
Ingraham, Edgar , Jr., Operating Eng'ineer, Physical Plant Division 
Jarrell, Mrs. E lizabeth Diana , Business Machine Operato r IL Machine Service Division 
Johnshoy, H owa rd G., B .A. , M.A., Ed.D., Dean of Student Affairs 
Johnson , Frank , Janitor, Physical Plant Divisio n 
Johnson , Mrs . Gloria K ., Stenograph er, Library 
Kahn , Sy Myron , A.B. , M .A. , Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of E n glish 
Kemp , Mrs . Sara, Secretary II , Division of Procurement 
Kendall, Harry W. , B .A., M .S ., Ph.D. , Associate Professor of Physics 
Kennedy, Jay B . A.B ., M .A ., Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Eco no mics 
Kidder, Mrs. Georgina G. , B .S ., M.S. , Instructor in Mathematics 
Kiefer, H. Christian , B .A. , M .A., Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of English 
Kinsey, Samuel, Janitor, Physical Plant Division 
Kinsey, Norris . Janitor, Physical Plant Division 
Kinsman, Napier A . , Groundsman, Physical Plant Division 
Kriva nek, Jerome 0 ., B.S. , M.S ., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Zoology 
Lake, Duane E., A.B .A. , Director of University Center 
Lakela, Miss Olga, B.S. , M .S. , Ph.D., Research Associate in Botany 
Lane, Mrs. Jane, Clerk III, Registra r's Office 
Latina , Albert A. , B .A ., M .S. , Teach ing Associate in Biology 
Lee, W illiam C. , Groundsman , Physical Plant Division 
Lewis. R odger C ., B.A., M.A. , M .A.L.S., Assistant Cataloguer 
Lindsey, Clyde H .. Groundsman , Physical Plant Division 
Lucas, James E., Chief Clerk IV , Division of Procurement 
Luckenbach, Leon R ., B.A ., M.A., Ed.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics 
McArthur, Stephen, B.S ., Manager, Off Campus Housing, Division of Procurement 
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McCabe , Gerard B ., B .A ., M.A.L .S ., Acquisitions Librarian 
McCarthy , Jean J ., B .S ., M .S. , Ph.D., Instructo r in Physical E ducation 
McClung, Gene, B .B .A ., M .A ., C .P.A ., Assistant Professor of Accounting 
McKee, Miss Joan G ., Secretary II, News Bureau 
McKee, Miss Joyce A ., Secretary III, Office of E valuatio n Services ~ Institutional Resea rch 
McLean, Edward F ., B .A ., M.A., Instructor in Spanish 
Mabry, Mrs. Barbara J. , Secretary II . Library 
Macon, Robert W ., Plumber, Physical Plant Division 
Maglinte, Miss Rose, Secretary II, Registrar's Office 
Malpass, Leslie F ., B.A. , M .A. , Ph.D., Professor of Human Behavior and Chmn . of 
the Course 
Maney, Mrs. Bessie , Secretary II , College of Basic Studies 
Martin , Edwin P ., A .B. , M.S. , Ph.D., Professor of Biology and Chairman of the Course 
Mayhew, Lewis B . , B .S., M.S., Ph.D., Director, Office of Evaluation Services and Institu-
tional Research 
Messing, Simon D ., B.S.S., M.A ., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Human Behavior 
Meyers , Theodore J., Chief Clerk IV, Finance and Accounting 
Micarelli , Charles N . , B .A ., M.A. , Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Functional Foreign 
Language 
Miller, Calvin C., B .A., M.Ed., Ed .D ., Assistant Professor in Business Administration 
Miller, George H. , B.J . , M .S .J . , Assistant Professor of E nglish 
Millican, Charles N. , B .S. , M .A., Ph .D ., Dean of the College of Business Administra• 
t1on 
Manley, Laurence E ., B .S. , M .S ., Ph .D. , A_ssociate Professor of Chemistry 
Morgenroth , Robert L ., A.B ., M .A., Ph.D., Professor and Cha irman of Functional 
Foreign Languages 
Mulder, Mrs. Anna R ., Secretary III, Library 
Nelson , Gideon E ., Jr ., A .B ., M .S ., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biological Science 
O'Kelley, Thomas A ., upervisor, Duplicating Divisio n . Auxiliary E nterprises 
Orescanin , Danilo, B .S., M .B .A. , D .B.A ., Assistant Profe sor in Business Administration 
Padgett , Edgar, Supervisor, Labor, Physical Plant Divisio n 
Parrish , James A ., Jr ., B .S ., M .A., Ph.D. , Associate Professor of Functional English 
Patman , Miss Jacqueline , B .A. , M .A ., Instructor in Botany 
Patton , Mrs. Ruth M ., Business Machine Operator II , R egistrar's Office 
Payne, Miss Virginia Ann , Secretary II , Educational Resources 
Pierceall, Larry, Clerk II, Division of Procurement 
Pinkard , Mrs . Carolyn E ., B .A., M .A ., Ph .D ., Associate Professor of Human Behavior 
Pole, E . John . A .B ., M .A ., Ed.D ., Director of Men's Activities 
Pomerantz, Harris I. , B .A ., M .S., Assistant Professor, Audiology and Speech Pathology; 
Director, Speech and Hearing Center 
Potts , Mrs. Dolly , Clerk I, Service Activities , Auxiliary Enterprises 
Preodor , Edward, B.M., M.M. , Professor of Music 
Prevette, Mrs. June, Secretary II , Finance t1 Accounting 
Pulliam, Mrs . Florence, Secretary III , Registrar's Office 
Ragan , Wendell J. , B .S., M .S., Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Geology 
Randall , Thomas A., Groundsman Physical Plant Division 
Raney , Mrs. Myrna M ., Secretary III , College of E ducation 
Ray, James D ., Jr., B.S., M .S. , Ph.D., Associate Professor of Bo tany 
Reuning, Ernest G. , B.A., Assistant Professor of Astronomy 
Rising, Clarence A ., Groundsman , Physical Plant Division 
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Robertson, Henry M., B.A ., M .A ., Assistant Professo r of Social Science and Coordinator 
of Advising 
Robinson , Gerald G., B .S., Ph.D., Instructor in Zoology 
Rodgers , A . Carroll, B .A .E ., Direc to r , Division of Procurement and A ctin g Director , 
Auxiliary E nterprises 
Rose , Donald C. , A.B ., M .A ., Ph .D ., A ss istant Pro fessor of Mathematics 
Rutherfo rd . Mrs . Nan , Clerk TIT. Fi na nce and Accounting 
Sand , Miss Louise . B .A. , M .A. , Ph .D ., A ss istant Pro fesso r o f Spanish 
Sarett , Mrs. Alma J., B .A ., M .A., Ph .D .. Associate Pro fessor of Speech 
Schneider . Ra y A. , Groundsm an , Physica l Plant Divis io n 
Scott , Mable, Maid . Physical P la nt Division 
Scrivner, August W ., B .S ., M .S., E d .D .. Associate Pro fesso r of Educa tio n 
Shannon ,' Robert L .. A .B .. B .S ., M .A. , Ed .D ., Assis tant Professor o f Education 
Shely, Miss Mary P ., B .A ., M .A ., Inst ructo r in Physica l Education and Intramural 
Spo rts 
Smith, R oy A .. A .B .. M .A ., L ectu rer in Mathematics 
Solomo ns. Thomas W .G ., B .S . . Ph .D .. Instructo r in Chem is try 
Solorza no, Mrs. Son ja B .. T eleph o ne Operato r . P h ysica l Pl ant Division 
Spain , Frank H .. Jr .. B .S ., M .S. , Ed .D ., R egistrar 
Sperry , Gale L ., B .S .. M.Ed ., Ph .D .. Assis tant Profes or o f Music 
Spicola. Miss R ose F ra nces. B .A ., M .A .. Ph .D ., R ea d in g L abora to r y Clinician and 
Assista nt Professo r o f E nglish 
Stanton . Mrs . D aisy B .. T elepho ne Operator Ph ysica l Plant D iv isio n 
Stanto n . Edgar E .. Jr .. B .A .. M .A .. Ph.D . , A ssoci c,te Professo r o f Humanities 
Stephan . G eorge A .. Superintendent, P ower Plant . Physica l Pla nt Division 
Stewa rt , Cliffo rd T ., B .S .. M .A. , Ph .D .. Assistant D irec tor, Office of Evaluation Services 
t1 Institutio nal R esea rch 
Stockwell . Mrs. M ozelle S .. Exec ut ive Secreta ry IV , Offi ce o f the President 
Stovall. Thomas F .. B .A .. M .A .. Ph .D .. Associate P rofesso r o f Education 
Thornto n . H a ro1 d . Caretake r . B o tanica l Research , C hinseg ut Hill 
Townse nd . H a rold G .. Patrolman . Ph ysica l Pl ant D ivisio n 
Valentine, Mrs. Virginia W .. B .A . . MA .. T eaching A ssocia te 
Vaughn . J asp er G .. Campus M ail man . Physical Pl ant Division 
\Varn er . Doten K .. Draftsm an , Physica l Pl ant Di vision 
Warn er , R obert A. , B.A ., M .Ed ., Ph .D ., Professo r o f Socia l Scie nce and Cha irman of 
the Course. "Th e American Idea " 
Washington , LaVerne W ., M aid, B o tan ical R esra rch , C hinseg ut H ill 
Watkins, Armin J ., B .M ., M .M ., D .M ., Assoc iate Professor o f Music 
Weaver , Miss Anna L., B.A ., B .S.L.S., H ea d R eference Librarian 
Webber, Irvin g L. , B .A. , M .A ., Ph.D ., Assoc iate Pro fessor o f Sociology 
White , Miss Beth , Clerk II , Library 
White , Cyril B ., Electrician, Physical Pla nt D ivisio n 
Wiles , William H .. Superintendent , Secur it y a nd Communication . Physica l Plant Divisio n 
\Vinthrop , H enry, B.S . , M .A ., Ph.D .. Assoc iate Pro fessor of Human B ehavio r 
\Voolfenden . Glen E .. B .S .. M .A ., Ph .D . , Instructo r in Bio logy 
Worley, Zadoc k E., Carpenter, Physical Plant Divisio n 
\Vright , Peter C. , B .A ., M .A ., A ssis tant Professo r of English 
Yates, Robert C., B .S. , A.B ., M .A .. Ph .D ., Professo r of Mathem a tics and Chairman o f 
Functio nal Mathematics 
Zaitz, Anthon y W . , B .S.O. , M.A., Ph.D ., Associa te Pro fessor of Speech 
Zetler, Robert L. , A.B. , Litt.M ., Ph.D ., Professor o f English and Chairman o f the Course 
in Functional E nglish 
Exhibit A 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
FUND BALANCE SHEE T 
J UNE 3 0, 1 9 5 9 
ASSETS 
CURRENT FUNDS : 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
CURRENT FUNDS: 
General: 
State Appropriation Balances $ 
Cash 




500 .0 0 Advanced to Revolving Fund __ _ 
Total Current Funds 
PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended Plant Funds : 
State Appropriation Balances 
Invested in Plant: 
Land 
Machinery and Equipment 
Books 
Construction in Process 
Total Plant Funds 




13 . 5 I 
1,224.35 
$ 1,237 .86 
$4 ,0 18 ,852 .47 
$1,707 ,278 .83 
$5.726_,_ l 31.30 
General: 
Fund Balances , Exhibit B 
Unencumbered 
Restricted : 
Fund Balances , Exhibit B 
Total Current Funds 
PLANT FUNDS : 
Unexpended Plant Funds: 
Encumbered 
Not Encumbered 
Invested in Plant: 
From State Appropriations 
From USF Foundation 
From Grants ~ Donations 
F rom Hillsborough County 
Total Plant Funds 








50 ,034.54 ------ $1,707 ,278.83 
$5.726 1 1~1 . 30 
Exhibit A 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
FUND BALANCE SHEET 
JUNE 30. 1960 
ASSETS 
CURRENT FUNDS: 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
CURRENT FUNDS : 
General: 
State Appropriation Balances $ 
Cash 
8,397 .78 
6 ,366 .84 
Advanced to Revolving Fund 1,000 .00 $ 15,764.62 
Restricted : 
Cash 
Total Current Funds 
PLANT FUND S : 
Unexpended Plant F unds: 
State Appropriation Balances 
In vested in Plant: 
Land 
Machinery and Equipment 
Books 
Construction in Process 









$ 16 ,963 .47 
$2,119,850.21 




Fund Balances , Exhibit B 
Unencumbered 
Restricted: 
Fund Balances, Exhibit B 
Total Current Funds 
PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended Plant Funds 
E ncumbered 
Not Encumbered 
Invested in Plant: 
From State Appropriations 
From USF Foundation 
From Grants t1 Donations 
From Hillsbo rough County 
Total Plant Funds 
AGENCY FUNDS: 
F und Balances , Exh ibit B 
$ 15 ,764.62 
1,198.85 
$ 16 ,963 .47 
$1,892 ,3 18.60 
227 ,53 1.6 1 $2 , 119 ,850.2 1 
$6,6 13 ,6 85 .17 
3,801.25 
200,635.79 
50,034.54 $6 ,868,156.75 
$8,988 ,006 .96 
$ 27 ,1 46.88 
Exhibit B 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1959 
EDUC ATIO NAL AND GENERAL 
Fund Balances, 7 - 1 - 5 8 
Adjustments Applicable to Prior Periods 




Cooley Botanical Research 
Total R~venues 
EXPENDITURES 195 8 - 5 9 
Salaries and Wages 
Professional Fees and Consultant Services 
Contractual Services 
Materials and Supplies 
Current Charges and Obliga t ions 
Operating Capital Outlay 
Total Expenditures 
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures 
Fund Balances after 1958-59 Operations 
* Reverted to State Ge neral Revenue F und 
Total 
S 37 ,975 .93 
( 35 ,891.98 ) 





$ 95 ,409 .61 
1,718.37 





$ (846 .09) 
$ 1,237.86 
t T h is amo unt w as actu a lly received o n O ct o ber 1 3 . 19 5 8 
General 
Revenue Incid~ntal 
$ 35,812.98 $313.00 
( 35 ,812.98 ) * (79.00 ) t 
$ -0- $23 4 .00 
$148,061.75 
$ 79.00 
$148,061.75 $ 79 .00 
$ 95 ,409.61 
1,718 .37 
17,123 .40 $ 94.95 
10,302 .78 212 .2 1 
6,45 1.1 4 
17,048 .78 
$148,054.08 $307. 16 
$ 7.6 7 $ (22 8 .16) 
$ 7.67 $ 5. 84 




$1,769. 8 5 
$1,769.85 
$ 659.66 
1, 735 .79 
$2,395.45 
$ (625.60) 
$1, 224 .3 5 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
Exhibit B FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 , 1960 
Fund Balances, 7 - 1 - 5 9 
Adjustments Applicable to Prior Periods 
Adjusted Fund Balances , 7 - 1-5 9 
REVENUES 195 9-60 
State Appropriations 
Student Application Fees 
Student Testing Fees 
Religious Center Renta l Income 
Contractor's Bid Deposit 
Vending Machine Commission 
Total Revenues 
EXPENDITURES 1959-60 
Sala ries and Wages 
Professional Fees and Consultant 
Contractual Services 
Materials and Supplies 
Current Charges and Obligations 
Operating Capital Outlay 
Refund of Deposits 
Merchandise for Resale 
Total Expenditures 
Services 
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures 
Fund Balances after 1 9 5 9- 6 0 Operations 
* R everted to State General Revenue Fund 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Total 
General 
R eve nue 
$ 1,237.86 $ 7.6 7 
(7.67) * (7.67) 
$ 1,230 . 19 $ -0-











$474,686 .7 2 
$ 15 ,733.28 
$ 16,963.47 









$ 8,397 .78 
$ 8 ,397.7 8 
Incidental 
$ 5 .84 


















$13 4 ,922.22 
78.42 




$ 25.50 $107,853.76 
$ (25.50) $ 27,146.88 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
During the 1958-60 biennium, the present incumbent, as President of 
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, completed t en year s of 
service. During the decade the institution has expanded from a four-year 
college with approxi1nately sixteen hundred students to a State University 
with over twenty-nine hundred students. Proportionate gains were recorded 
in facult y and staff, curricula offerings and educational facilities. The two 
year period covered by this report has ,vitnessed a small but significant 
growth in student body. Admission to the University is now based upon 
securing a satisfactory score on the Florida State-wide High School Test 
for undergraduates and on the Graduate Record E xamination for graduate 
students . Despite these facts, a slight gain has been r ecorded in our total 
enrollment. It is also to be noted that the State of Florida has organized 
nine additional Junior Colleges for Negroes. This fact has affected in 
some degree the enrollment at the junior college level. 
The enrollment figure for the biennium has included r epresentatives 
from sixty-five of Florida's sixty-seven counties. The only counties not 
represented during the period were Baker and Lafayette. A total of one 
hundred eighty-six out-of-state students was enrolled for the period. They 
represented the States of Alabama, California, Connecticut, Delaware, District 
of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, I ndiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Mississippi, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, T exas and Virginia. Five F or eign 
countries were represented, narnely Canal Zone (Panama), J amaica, B. W .I. , 
Liberia, West Africa, Nassau Bahamas, B. W. I. , and Panama Republic 
of Panama . 
During the period under consideration the University has maintained 
its supremacy in athletics having ,von two Southern championships and 
one national championship. Our Playmakers Guild was selected by the 
United States Government, Department of State, to make a good-will tour 
of Africa, using twelve of our faculty and student s in a trip of over twenty 
thousand miles including elev n countries. Another significant a~hieve1nen t 
has been the listing of the institution on the approved li st of the American 
Association of University Women v.rhich makes the alumnae lig ible for 
membership in chapters throughout the nation. 
Physical additions included a New W omen's dormitory costing one ha lf 
million dollars, a Stadiun1 costing three hundred thousand dollar s a nd a 
Cafet orium for the Demonstration School costing one hundred fifty thou-
sand dollars . 
During the past year the institution has inaugurated a Placement 
Bureau which is serving a very gr eat n eed in assisting our students to 
secure positions in industry and busin ess as well as in education. 
There has been a definite up-grading of the faculty, and several of 
the members have received doctorate degr ees during this period. During 
-5-
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the academic year 1959-60, twenty-one staff members were on leave work-
ing toward advanced degrees. Several members were on leave for foreign 
service in Ghana, Indonesia and Ethiopia. 
A study of the institutions in which faculty employed during the aca-
demic years 1958-60 received degrees revealed some interesting statistics. 
The total number of institutions represented was 128, from which were 
received 489 bachelor degrees, 238 master's degrees, 39 doctorate degrees, 
and 2 medical degrees. 
The President has represented the institution on numerous programs 
of colleges, schools, teacher associations and churches. He went as an official 
representative of the University to the World's Fair in Brussels and visited 
in Italy, France, Belgium and England. During the past biennium he has 
served as a member of the Joint Committee of the Department of Agri-
culture and Land-Grant Universities on Training for Government Service, 
Southern Regional Education Board, Board of Directors of Citizens Sav-
ings Bank and Trust Company, Board of Trustees of Florida Normal and 
Industrial Memorial College, Member-at-Large of Boy Scouts of America, 
Secretary-Treasurer of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society, and Vice 
President of the Association of College Honor Societies. 
The report which follows is an analysis of our activities as carried 
forward by various subdivisions of the University. 
Respectfully submitted, 
George W. Gore, Jr. 
THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
Department of Home Economics 
In an effort to contribute to the development of men and women for 
productive citizenship, effective service, and responsible leadership, the 
Department of Home Economics has as its major objectives : to contribute 
to the optimum development of the individuals it serves, to strengthen the 
quality of family life, to contribute to the enrichment of relationships of 
individuals within families and the family to the community, and to pre-
pare the individual for professional specialization. 
During this biennium there has been a continuous increase in the 
enrollment of majors and non-majors, indicating that the Department offers 
a program which satisfies the needs of its students and of those speciali-
zing in other areas. 
Professional growth within the Department has been evidenced by the 
fact that two of the faculty members received the Doctorate Degree and 
another member is on study leave matriculating for the Doctorate Degree. 
Other achievements during the biennium were a re-evaluation of the 
philosophy and objectives of the Department, formulation of long-range 
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goals, rev1s1on of the curricula, and representation at several state and 
national professional meetings. One member was appointed to a national 
committee. 
Department of Agricultural Science 
The Department of Agricultural Scien ce was organized to provide the 
scientific and specialized training needed to prepare our graduates to 
meet the ever increasing demands for additional workers a s specialists in 
the many areas of the animal and plant industries. 
The department offers courses to m eet the needs of its majors and to 
provide service courses for students f r om other departments. The instruc-
tional program combines classroom teaching with practical and scientific 
laboratory activities . Each area of the department, under the superv1s1on 
of a member of the instructional staff, maintains a productive unit vvhich 
serves as a laboratory. 
The services of the department are further extended through short-
courses, N .F .A. and 4-H Con£ erences, Farmers' Con£ erences and Workshops. 
Research projects by the personnel of the department supplement the r egular 
teaching program. 
An ice cream laboratory and a meats laboratory were completed and 
are being u sed for instruction. Several animals were obtained to improve 
the quality and production of our herds. A Duroc boar was exhibited at 
the 1960 Florida State Fair and won first place. Faculty and Students have 
participated in local, state and national conferences as a part of our educa-
tional program. 
Department of Vocational Agriculture and Technology 
The Department of Vocational Agriculture and Technology enjoyed a 
very rich and profitable educational experience during the biennium, 1958-
60. 
The department assisted vocational agriculture teach er s and county 
agents in conducting 31 one-day tractor clinics in various sections of the 
State. These clinics w er e presented to 2,640 students of agriculture and 
farmers. Also during the two-year period, 95 participants fro1n 20 counties 
attended two workshops of one week each. The title of the w orkshop ,vas 
"Operation, Care and Maintenance of Farm Machinery." 
One m ember of the staff r eturned after serving as Resear ch Agrono-
mist with the International Cooperation Administration program in Liberia, 
West Africa. While in Liberia, sufficient data w ere gathered to write the 
following articles, "Chemical W eed Con trol in Cacao and Banana," "Chemi-
cal Weed Control Nurseries," and "Chemical Brush Control." Also, a plant 
herbarium was initiated and 108 plants were identified. Two research pro-
jects are currently in progress-"Chemical Brush Control" and "Effects 
of Gibberillic A cid on Growth and Development of Several Pasture Grasses." 
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The University Farm served a valuable purpose in the departmental 
program of instruction and research, a s well as production of silage, pas-
ture and feed. 
Recommendations 
1. A Home Management House for Home Economics Education majors is 
n eeded. 
2. The purchase of additional farm land is needed for a sound and 
functional program in Agriculture. 
3. The entire P erry-Paige Building should be air-conditioned. 
4. A farm Shop Building is needed for activities in farm machinery 
in allied fields. 
5. Funds are needed to establish the poultry facilities in a new area. 
6. A major increase in the capital outlay budget is needed. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Functions and Objectives 
The College of Arts and Sciences functions locally as the guardian 
of the liberal tradition in higher education. Its objectives are cot erminous 
with those of the University a s set forth in its official Bulletin. 
Although no sweeping curricular changes are in evidence to date, 
considerable work has been done toward reconciling instructional programs 
and requirements wit h established local objectives and sound practices in 
higher education. The r esults of much of this work are at hand. 
Special Achievements and Contributions 
The faculty and students of the College made many distinctive and 
significant contributions toward improving the program and ext ending 
the influence and prestige of the University, both intra- and extra-murally. 
Specific citations could be made but they would be only indicative of the 
many positive individual and group contributions that have been made t o the 
general program of the University. The individual and collective efforts of 
the faculty to improve teaching and learning are, of course, difficult to 
assimilate and to set down. There is to be found, however, in correspon-
dence, minutes and reports an objective record of these efforts and of their 
immediately assessable effectiveness. Moreover, there is an impressive record 
of the faculty's regard for creativity, for basic and interpretative research, 
and for its obligations to the community and state that it serves. 
Special Needs 
Personnel, Instructional: Mathematics and foreign languages are areas 
of critical need. Seven additional teachers of mathematics are needed on 
the basis of past ( 1958-60) enrollments alone; and four additional teachers 
are needed in the Department of Foreign Languages. Areas of less criti-
cal but pressing need are library service and philosophy. 
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Personnel, Clerical: Of t ;1e 18 departments in the College, including 
Military and Pre-E ngineering-, only five ( 5) have competent clerical assis-
tance im1nediately available. The others must rely upon the staff in the 
Dean's Office or upon student clerical helpers. The latter are usually un-
qualified to provide the services needed. Moreover, these students are not 
available when their services are n eeded most; i.e. , during pre-planning 
periods, holidays and between sen1esters. It is recommended, therefore, 
that an additional five full-time secretaries be en1ploy ed and their ser-
vices distributed to departments according to size of staff, servic'-.!S ren-
dered and student load. 
Operating Budget: The operating budget of the College ( expense and 
capital outlay) appeared to be adequate in the past sin1ply because we 
did without n1uch of the basic equipment, materials, supplies and services 
that are necessary to provide an effective instructional program. Modest 
increases in operating budgets over the past seven years have been offset 
by increasing enrolhnents. Ina dequate inventories initially, depreciation and 
obsolescence of equip1nent and supplies initially available and limited re-
placen1ent capacity, added to increasing enrollment, higher prices and costs 
and new cur ricular emphases, make a stron g case for increased financial 
support. It is recon1mended (1) that the budget of the College for biennial 
1961-63 be approved as submitted and (2) that an additional $50,000 be 
1nade available to the College to provide adequate instructional equ jpment 
and supplies and services in the departments of critical need (Art, Business, 
Chemistry and Physics, Foreign Languages, Library Service, Mathematics, 
Music, Pre-Engineering, Psychology, Sociology and Speech) and to finance 
a college-wide testing program for seniors. 
Curricular Organization: It is recommended that (1) a separate De-
partment of Physics be established (formal recon1mendation and justifi-
cation previously subn1itted ); (2) a program leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Mus ic be inaugurated in September, 1961, the first degr ees 
to be awarded in the Spring of 1965 ; (3) a Directorship of University 
Bands be created, apart from the position of H ead of the Departinent of 
Music, with adequate budgetary provisions for implementin g the program 
of that office ; and ( 4) that instructional personnel in Pre-Engineering be 
assigned to the faculty in Arts and Sciences and that adequate provision s 
be made in the budget of t h e College to support the progra1n in Pre-
Engineering. 
Physical Facilities: Although the space available for instruction is 
adequate when considered simply in terms of square footage, such is not 
the case when it is assessed in terms of the needs of the instructional 
program and the services that we are committed to provide for our stu-
dents . The most in1n1ediate need is for a building that v.rill provide adequate 
space and facilities for instruction in art, English, foreign lang uag es, mu sic, 
speech and lib1·ary services. This building could be planned expressly for 
joint use of basic facilities (lecture halls, r ecording studios, laboratories 
and galleries) and to provide adequate studio space for f acuity and stu-
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dents in Art and Music. The relief that this building would give to existing 
facilities would permit of our providing therein more adequately for the 
special needs of other instructional units. 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
It is hoped that this general statement from the Office of the Dean, 
supplemented under separate cover by more detailed reports of department 
heads, will provide a g limpse of the significant accomplishments and major 
concerns of this unit for the interval under consideration. 
During the 1958-1960 Biennium the School of Education: 
Stimulated more than a third of its faculty to earn a gross total of 120 
semester hours of advanced study. 
Submitted and had published articles in the fo llowing: (a) The Cali-
fornia Journal of Research, ( b) The J ournal of Negro Education, ( c) 
Thirty-Ninth Yearbook of the A ssociation of Student Teaching, ( d) 
Journal of Educational Research, ( e) Florida State Teacher s Bulletin, 
(f) F lorida Guidance Bulletin, (g) Quarterly Review of Higher Edu-
cation Among Negroes. 
Enrolled 6557 students in all professional courses for the 1958-59 t er1n 
and 7047 students for the 1959-60 term. 
Arranged for and coordinated a Testing Center for the "Criteria of 
Success in School Administration Project" sponsored by the K llogg 
Foundation, United States Office of Education, Colu1nbia University and 
the Education Testing Service of New Jersey. 
Planned and inaugurated an Annual Publishers' Exhibit of Instructional 
Materials. 
Developed special courses in Curriculum and Ad1ninistration on the 
junior college level. 
Increased and revised course offerings in Special Education. 
Created and staffed an Office of Academic Counseling. 
Inaugurated a t esting program at the sophon1ore level in the interest 
of higher standards for progressive retention. 
D tern1ined degree of conformity of current institutional policies an <l 
standards with recommendations of the Florida Teacher s Education 
Advisory Council. 
Major Problems and Crucial Needs 
The School of Education is confronted with several crucial problems 
and needs. These fall in several categories. For the sake of brevity, how-
ever, they ar e presented here under the following captions: (a) Administra-
tion (b) Facult y Personnel, ( c) Physical Plant, ( d) Educational Equip-
ment and ( e) Instructional Materials. 
The current low salary schedule makes it exceedingly difficult, if not 
impossible to attract to the School of Education faculty, outstanding effec-
tive and successful public school personnel. 
The developn1ent of a realistic and effective program is thwarte further 
by the lack of a modern plant designed specifically to accommodate a well 
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coordinated and unified teacher education program. In so far as physical 
plant is concerned, the needs are pointed out in considerable detail in the 
departmental reports subn1itted under separate cover. 
VOCATIONAL -TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
This marks the first complete biennial period covering the operation 
of our new training program as a Technical Institute. The two and three year 
terminal courses, with increased t echnical emphasis , r epresent a r eorgani-
zation of the progran1 offered during the previous biennium under the 
aegis of the School of Engineering and Mechanic Arts . Although there 
remain many problems to be solved, a great deal has been accomplished in 
advancing technical education here at the University. 
The technical curriculum has been designed to m eet the m1n1mum re-
quirements leading to accreditation by the Engineers' Council for Pro-
fessiona l Development. The recent selection of a state-wide advisory committee, 
the initiation of a program of Self-Study by the staff, and likeV\rise, the 
initiation of a study of technical job opportunities in the state r epresent 
major efforts on the part of the staff to gear this program to the needs of 
Florida's new technical industries. 
In addition to providing opportunities for technical training leading 
to immediate employment, the institute also works in close cooperation with 
the School of Education in providing the necessary shop and laboratory 
courses necessary for the preparation of industrial teachers. 
Plans for the technical and professional improvement of the staff are 
going forward. Several me1nbers are currently studying. The most crucial 
needs at this time are for a ( 1) new Technical Building to more adequately 
provide the facilities for technical training, and (2) the addition to the 
staff of two persons with training at the engineering level. In light of the 
rapid expansion of Florida's industries this program should be ex panded 
likewise to help meet the employment needs. 
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
The School of Nursing is concerned with education of the total indi-
vidual, preparing the nurse to function in any beginning position, and being 
able to solve his or her professional and personal problems. The faculty 
has been engaged in an intensive curriculum study in order to determine 
ways of bringing about the desirable behaviors in the students. Previou sly, 
the students had shown undesirable behaviors which were pointed out 
during the survey by the National League for Nursing. Since the survey 
was made a consultant in curriculum fron1 the National League for Nursing 
has been secured to assist the faculty in defining more specifically the 
desirable outcomes for the students. The newly revised program of four 
academic years and one summer session was a result of the study and it 
became effective with the class admitted for the term 1959-60. 
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Since the int ensive curriculum study, a progress report has been sub-
n1itted to the Collegia t e Board of Review of the National League for 
ursing. Th progr ess report met the approval of the Board. We are now 
und r thcil' scrutiny fo r the next two years, t o make another pr og ress report 
in the Fall o.f 1H62. In order to meet the approval of this Board, we must 
obtain and retain a competent faculty in relation to the increased enroll-
ment . This is one specific area that is being examined closely. To keep 
competent personnel, it means salary increases comparable with other areas 
and localities. The enrolhnent steadily increases which will necessitate in-
creasing facilities f or the students and faculty; the students in the way 
of housing off-campus and clinical facilities, and faculty in the way of 
su it able work area s. 
During this period of transition, the Florida Agricultural and Mechani-
cal University School of N ursing Education became known as the Florida 
A gr icultural and Mechanical University School of Nursing. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Functions and Objectives 
The Graduate School of Florida A . and M. Univer sity is an autonomous 
unit of the univer sity system administered by a dean and a graduate 
council. The programs of this unit of instruction are initiated in the various 
schools of the univer i=dt y that have offering s at the gra duate level. 
The developm ent of superior skills and techniques in research, teach-
ing, school ad1ninistration and community leader ship constitute the basic 
philosophy that guides the Graduate School program. 
Some prin1ary objectives of the Graduate School are as follows : 
1. To assist in-service t eachers and administrators in the developn1ent 
of con1petencies in educational leadership . 
2. To upgrade graduate instruction t hrough the improvement of t eachino· 
and applied resear ch. 
:1. To provide oppor t unities for pre-service and in -service sch ol per-
sonnel to receive adequate orientat ion in the high qua lity of edu-
cational theory and practice that should be used in classroom and 
connnunity situations. 
Major Achievements 
1. The use of Graduate Record Examinations score a s a screening 
device for admission purposes. 
2. 'rhe upgra ding of inst ruction through r esearch, improved t eaching 
1ncthods an d strengthening· content in the a r ea s of specializat ion. 
3. Cooperation with state, r egional and national educational agencie 
in the sponsor ship of special wor kshops and other related pro-
gra1ns for t he improvement of school personnel. 
Significant Cont ributions to Over-All University Program 
1. SC1rvic>e on various co1nmittees and programs sponsored by the 
univer sity. 
2. Me111bers of t he Graduate School Faculty have served in a con-
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sultative capacity for state, r egional and national educatinnal g ro~1ps 
on matters of policy a nd the improve1nent of higlier (-'dutati .n.i.. 
3. Service as agents of the university in cooperation ,,rit11 t h e stat e 
and Southern Association of Secondary Schools an<l Cl>lL ; .. :e~ for 
the evaluation of secon dary school progra1ns. 
4. Members of the Gr aduate School Faculty have al::-;o ~crved as 
group leaders and guest speakers for departlnen tal 111-2eting-::-; of 
the Florida State Teachers Association. 
Specific Needs of the Graduate School 
1. Additional space for operation of the Graduate School otlice. 
2. Additional facilities and m a terials for gTaduate studi:nt_.; ~hPuld 
be made available at the university library. 
3. T he establishment of graduate scholarships and a.ssi:~la •1t..:..h ips fo 1 
worthy students who may need financial aid. 
4. Two additional instructors h olding earned doct or'~; d:.' 12T,\0...: ~ 0110 111 
elementary education and the other in educational f'tcltisti c;'). 
The Graduate School program of Florida A. and l\l. University is 
essentially designed to meet the n eeds of in-service t eachers, adn1inistrators 
and other personn 1 of the public school system. As a unit of the univer-
sity, the Graduate School progra m is fully accredited by the rc;_2,·i,n1·ll and 
nationa l accrediting agencies responsible for r ating in this area. 
T he slight decr ease in enrollment is due largely to rai~ing· Lhc stan-
dards for admission t o the Graduate School and the acadeinic pcrforn1'lnC(\ 
of students. From a long range point of vievr this enrolbnent dee: rease 
sh ould level off and a higher calibre of students should result fr01n the 
raising of standards for admission and general perfornulnc-e at the grad-
uate level. 
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
The objectives of the Sch ool of Pharmacy are a i1ned dir(l~:L 1y at the 
students, who are enr olled in the area, so that they ,vill he bPtt<:r equipped 
t o r ender service to the people . To make contribution s to the g-eHl'ral over-
all university program is on e of the n1ajor goals of the School of Phar 111acy. 
Student enrollment in the School of Pharn1acy has increased earh year. 
The total enrolln1ent in September, 1959 was 75 and 62 at the end of the 
acade1nic school year, May 28, 1960. 
The implen1entation of the five-year program -viras one n1ethod of in1-
proving instruction. The instructional program consists of the fJur-year 
and five-year curriculums. Students who were enrolled in the .Sc:hool of 
Pharma cy prior to the first semest er of 1957 w ere U!1der tl,c four-year 
curriculum. Since 1957, those students enrolling in colk•ge are 1·eqvir ed to 
complete the pre-pharmacy curriculum before b eginning the pharn1acy 
curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Phar1nacy. 
During the first semester, 1958-59, there w ere 17 students enr oll~d 
under the four-year curriculum with contrast t o 16 s tudent s during the 
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second semest er, 1958-59. There were 12 students enrolled under the four-
year curriculum during the first semester, 1959-60, and 9 students during 
the second semester 1959-60. 
Under the five-year curriculum, there were 44 students enrolled during 
the first semester, 1958-59, and 40 students during the second semester, 
1958-59. Ther e were 63 students enrolled during the first semester, 1959-60, 
and 55 students during the second semester, 1959-60. 
The instructional staff consisted of six members including the Acting 
Dean. There were a lso two non-instructional members, the Librarian and 
Secretary. The Dean was on study leave of absence. 
During the period from July 1, 1958, through June 30, 1960, there were 
a number of achievements made by the School, including an improved 
public relations program, educational tours, improved library services, 
improved methods of instruction, reorganization of the Student Branch of 
the American Pharmaceutical Association, and other outstanding achieve-
ments. 
Our special needs include a passenger elevator in J ones Hall, insulation 
arid air conditioning and other equipment to be used as a part of instruction. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
The primary pu1·pose of the College of Law continues to be the train-
ing of men and women for the legal profession in all its a spects. The 
instruction is designed to enable the graduates to practice law wherever 
the Anglo-American system of law prevails . It is centered around the 
idea that the law should be looked upon as consisting of a series of related 
and integrated parts, rather than a number of detached units . Consideration 
is given to changing economic and social forces with their resultant effect 
upon law. Special attention, of course, is directed to the law of Florida 
and the other southern states. 
Major Achievements 
It would be safe to conclude that w e have achieved in many areas. 
Members of the faculty have published leading articles in the major lavl 
journals. Institutes of inestimable value have been conducted for the 
lawyers and laymen of this region. Students have m ade outstanding records 
on the bar examination of Florida and other states. Many programs de-
signed to f urnish meaningful information to the lay community have been 
presented. Along with their teaching and r esearch activities, individual 
faculty 1nembers found time to participate in organized educational acti-
vities, in the work of the organized bar and in community affairs. 
Contributions to General Overall University Program 
The College of Law has made significant contributions in this area. 
Faculty me1nbers have served well on many and varied committees, given 
fully of their special knowledge when called upon to do so in time of 
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cr1s1s, designed special programs to better inform the university fa1,1ily, 
and have a ided imn1easurably in the g ro,vth and developn1ent of the total 
school. 
In addition, it seems that the good reputation which is enjoyed by 
the College of Law reflects creditably on the entire institution. Believing: 
that all parts must be strong if t he whole is to be strong, we have sought 
t o strengthen ourselves in all ways this biennium. 
To uphold our standard of performance, we must endeavor to re-
tain t he services of our staff. This is not an easy matter , for, though 
the faculty's reputation for legal competency is widely r ecognized, our 
salaries are the lowest of any approved law school in all of the United 
States. As a con sequence, tempting offers and the fruits of private prac-
tice continue to beckon the me1nbers of the faculty. While an occasional 
resignation from the staff is to be anticipat ed, every effort must be n1ade 
t o retain those who have pr oved their value to the school and to the pro-
fession. Good law teachers are hard t o replace, especially when you con-
sider that rumors, which could be well founded, continue to circulate re-
garding the discontinuance of the College of Law. The departure of even 
one good faculty member is a serious loss to the school and to the pro-
fession. 
Conclusions and General Comments 
The future demands that t omorrow's lawyers a ssume the role of legal 
statesman as well as legal craftsn1an. Our goal, then, in the total edu-
cational process of training la,vyer s, is to develop such persons. There 
is no place in our society for second-class law schools or second-clas~ 
lawyers; quite naturally, therefore, your College of Law is striving foT 
first-class status and, correspondingly, t he development of first-class lawyers. 
THE NUCLEAR SCIENCE PROGRAM 
The program of Nuclear Sciences at Florida A. and M. University 
has the following objectives: 
1. Employment of four ( 4) post-bachelor assistants to reli eve the 
teaching load of those a ssociated vvith the program and also help 
the pro gr am. 
2. Establishment of an isotope laboratory for u se in research and 
in teaching . 
3. Offering of courses of instruction in Radiation Science. 
Plans and Recommendations 
1. Efforts will be made to equip the laboratory so that an AEC license 
1nay be obtained. This will r equire the installation of a hood Oi' other 
closed blower area. 
2. For purposes of continuity, the a ssistants should be retained on a 
twelve month basis rather than the current t en m onth basis . 
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3. It is r ecommended that there be a more even division of the money 
between capital outlay and expenses during the next biennium. 
The major accomplishments of the Department of Nuclear Science 
during the biennium 1958-59 were the equipping of the isotope laboratory 
and its subsequent partial functionalization. The course Radiation Science 
(under the aegis of Chemistry and Physics) was offered the first semester 
of 1959-60. 
THE UN VERSITY LIBRARIES 
The general objective of the Library is to provide requested and needed 
books, periodicals, pamphlets, audio-visual, and other informational n1a-
terials, and services which will facilitate the instructional program of the 
University, and contribute toward a wholesome recreational program for 
its clientele. 
Growth of Collections 
There w as a slight increase in the tot al number of volumes added t o 
our holdings dur ing the biennium as compared with the number acquired 
during the 1956-1958 period. 
The most noteworthy progress was made with the reference collec-
tion which was thoroughly checked against several authoritative check-
list s, including : Winchell's Guide to Reference Books; the Lamont Catalog 
of Harvard University; and the checklist of South rn Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. 
As a r esult of the findings an cff ort was made to fill in as many of t he 
missing items as our budget would permit. Many of the ite1ns which are 
now out of print were secured on microfilm and microcards. Our tota] 
collection, however, is still considerably lower than recommended standards. 
Use of Collections 
Overall cir culations increased by approximately 20,000 volumes over 
the number circulated during the previous biennium. These figures include 
the circulat ion of volumes in the Music, Pharmacy, and Technical Institute 
Libraries. 
Special displays and exhibits throughout the biennium stimulated the 
u se of books and other materials on the various related subjects. 
W e borrowed 89 volumes from twenty-nine libraries, compared with 
180 volumes borrowed from 40 libraries during the 1956-1958 biennium. 
Staff Activities 
Notwithstanding a personnel shortage and pressing routine dut ies, 
staff members actively participated in campus, state, and national conferences. 
Among those attended were : Materials Conference for State Libraries ; 
State Conference for Junior College Librarians; High School Career Con-
ferences ; and the Conferences of the American Library A ssociation. 
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Needs and Recommendations 
The overall collection is approximately 25,000 volumes short of the 
minimum nun1ber recommended by the accrediting co1nmittee of the South-
ern A ssociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Increasing demands in general library services, particularly in the 
areas of circulation and r epairs , 1nake it essential that we increase the 
number of student assistants. 
Four of our staff men1bers resigned during the biennium to accept 
higher paying positions in other institutions of learning. This fact seems 
to suggest t he need for an upgrading of staff salaries in order t hat we 
may be able to secure and retain the services of efficient per. onnel. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The program has concerned itself with: ( 1) Coordinating all stu-
dent programs and social activities; (2) Administering the Student Union 
Program; (3) Str engthening the learning situation provided through the 
student social activities; ( 4) Directing the Freshman Orientation Pro-
gram; (5) Administering the Student Employment Program; (G ) Ad-
ministering the Student Winter Entertainment Fund; (7) Con1piling and 
distributing a Calendar of Events each week and by semesters ; (8) Ad-
ministering the assen1bly attendance policies ; ( 9) Assisting in providing 
more opportunities for n1ore students t o a ssume leadership responsibilities 
by sponsoring three leadership progran1s for in service training; ( 10) Con-
ferring with students pertaining to their physical, n1echanical, academic 
and socia l develop1nent. 
In the Student Union for the biennium, the Social Board spon sored 
twenty-eight (28) activities ; thirty-two (32) receptions were held by and 
for various student organizations. The State Roo1n was used for four-
hundred and fifty-seven ( 457) differ ent conferences . The Grand Ballroom 
was u sed one-hundred and seven ty-eight ( 178) times for various student 
affairs. 
Other various Student Activities can be summarized as follows : 
A. Student Employn1ent: Seven hundred and twenty-four (724) posi-
tions for the period. There is a dire n eed for 1nor e student a ssistants. 
B. Student Travel: One hundred and one ( 101) students wer e sent 
to r epresent the univ rsity a t various national convention s and 
conferences. 
C. A ssembly Attendance: General convocations were a ll voluntary and 
well attend d . Vespers proved t o be very enriching with Fresh1nen, 
Sophomores and Juniors being r equired to attend. 
D. Publications and Progran1s : Student Handbooks (6,000 copies ) ; 
Freshman Orientation Progran1s (1,600 copies) ; Leadership Pro-
gran1s (1,200 copies); Sen1cster Calendar of Ev~nts (12 ,000 cnl)ics ) ; 
Weekly Calendar of Events (46,500 copies ); Subjector (32,500 copies) . 
E . Student Leadership Progran1s: The Revielle, The etreat and the 
Interlude have proven 1nost helpful in establishing standards for 
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positive growth of F AMU ANS. Many schools over the nation have 
written for information pertaining to our leadership programs. 
F. Who's Who: Forty-four (44) students were nominated and accepted 
in Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Col-
leges. A banquet was held each year honoring the nominees. 
G. Sixty-three (63) functional student organizations handled $39,690.00 
during the two year period and gave annual accounts of the same. 
These organizations sponsored very worthwhile projects such as 
scholarship aids, banquets, Vesper programs and contributed to 
community and civic organizations. 
DIVISION OF STUDENT WELFARE 
Under the coordination of the office of the Dean of Students, the Men 
and W omen 's Departments, the Director of Student Activities, the Direc-
tor of Student Health and the Chaplain have expanded their programs and 
services to meet the growing needs of our students. 
The office of the Dean of Students was responsible for the improvement 
of pre-admission and academic counseling, establishment of an operative 
Student Traffic Court, enlargement of the Florida Guidance Conference and 
the improvement of the system for administering financial aid. The loan fund 
program was upervised by this office. The volume of loans included $17,039 
regular loans and $30,036 National Defense Loans. 
During the biennium, the Women's Department assumed as its pur-
pose the task of assisting a ll women students toward maximum development 
of their potentials a s educated women. The department has long realized 
the importance of the living· environment in the education of young people 
and has sought to maintain residence halls in such a manner as to make 
these buildings educational centers. Group discussions were held in dormi-
tories on several topics related to contemporary living. Professors were 
invited into the residence halls as consultants, enabling them to work 
with students in an informal setting. Most outstanding was the intensive 
program known as "Women's Week." This program, planned to help stu-
dents clarify their purposes and recognize their opportunities as college 
women, features outstanding speakers and dormitory group work, related 
to the program and progress of women. 
The Men's Depart1nent centered its emphasis around: ( 1) Developing 
ways and n1eans of communicating effectively with all male students, (2) 
interpreting the philosophy and objectives of the university to all n1ale 
students and visitors, ( 3) identifying and counseling students who display 
a negative attitude, and ( 4) understanding male students in terms of their 
backgrounds, motives, desires and personalities with the idea of helping 
them understand the1nselves, to face reality, and to direct themselves to-
ward socially accepted goals. 
During the biennium, emphasis of the office of the Director of Student 
Activities was placed upon guiding each student through on going experiences 
in order to become socially acceptable, morally sound, spiritually balanced, 
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mutually alert, physically fit and personally competent. The a ctivit ies pro-
gram also encompassed: (1) coordinating all student progran1s and social 
activities; (2) administering the student union progran1s; ( 3) directing the 
activities during Freshman Orientation Week; ( 4) administering student 
employment; ( 5) compiling and distributing a calendar of events each 
week and by semesters and ( 6) administering student a ssen1bly policies. 
Statistics show that the department sponsor ed over 390 di fferent pro-
gr ams and encouraged the participation of 99,279 students in various games 
and student union programs during the biennium. Seven hundred and twenty-
four (724) students were g iven ,vork-aid; one hundred and one (101) stu-
dents were sent to represent the university at various nationa l conventions 
and conferences; 6,000 student handbooks were published a nd distributed, 
1,600 orientation programs, 1,200 leadership programs, 12.000 semester 
calender of events and 32,500 copies of the "Sub-jector," a Student Union 
publication, 44 students were recommended and accepted in "Who's Who 
Among Students in American Univer sities and Colleges," 63 functional 
student organizations handled $39,690 during the two y ear period. 
During the period the Student Health Clinic administ red m edication 
t o all students requesting it. Daily reports on the nun1ber of s tudents hos-
pitalized or treated in emergency are f urnished the personnel deans. Com-
posite medical records are maintained for each student. These r ecords 
are analyzed carefully and students in need of medication or n1edical coun-
seling are invited to the Student Clinic. 
The activities of the Chaplain's Office during the biennium included: 
moral, spiritual and public programs geared for the cultural uplift and 
enrichment of the academic community, such as the coordination of r ecitals, 
lectures, concerts, a r eligious address during university vesper hours , the 
weekly meditation hours, hospital religious work, Religious Emphasis Week, 
denominational clubs, Senior Consecration service, YMCA and YWCA and 
community participation in local churches. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
The continued progress which is evidenced in all areas of our operation 
1s a reflection of our research and re-evaluation program. 
Control and Accountability: 
Much emphasis has been given the area of control and accountability, 
w it h such noteworthy improvements as: 
1. Greatly reduced percentage of lost and stolen equipment. 
2. Transferring of the fallowing records to IBM system: 
a. Bookstore Inventory 
b. Student Accounts 
c. Equipment Inventory Records 
3. Establishing of a system to permit the taking of all cash di scounts 
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Administration: 
In the area of administration, I am happy to report the following im-
provements : 
1. Reorganization and relocation of Purchasing Depart1nent 
2. Employment of an Assistant Purchasing Agent. 
3. Improvement in relations bet,veen the Business Office and other 
niversity Departm nts- both Instructional and Non-Instructional 
Phy ical Plant: 
Th physical plant of the University has been both substantially ex-
panded and greatly improved. Outstanding among these accomplishments 
have been the follo\vino- : 
1. Constructed and furnished New Women's Dormitory 
2. Completed Top Floor Tucker H all 
3. Installed Underground Steam Extension 
4. Reroofed Lee Hall 
5. Converted entral H ating Sy tern from Fuel Oil to Gas and E x -
pand d and Improved entral Heating Plant. 
6. Installed Electri al White Way 
7. Pur hased Property on South Adams Street 
8. Constructed Farm Storage Building 
9. Renovated and Enlarged Nursery School 
10. Provided facilities for boys and girls gymnastic classes at Lucy 
Mot n Demonstration School 
11. Remodel d Old Student Union Building and Band Hall 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
For the past two years the public relations program of the University 
has been desi ·ned to portray and dramatize the following basic aspects : 
History of the University 
Aims of the University 
Ideals it strives to live by 
Achieve1nents and failures 
Services 
N eeds 
P lans for the future 
In seeking implementation of the above, the Director defines public 
relations as : 
1) A philosophy of administration that concentrates on the interest s 
of people. It is a philosophy which conceives an institution should 
be operat ed to best serve the concern of all people involved in the 
case of education, teachers, students, parents, maintenance, tax-
payers, and the long and short range int rests of society in general. 
2) The public relations program of the University has been designed 
to interpret what has been done within the University, and on 
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this basis the Director asserts that in its purest form public re-
lations is a "tripod" con1posed of ( 1) press relations, (2) publi-
cit y , and ( 3) con1munity relations. 
List ed below are son1e of the activities the Director and A ssistant 
Director engaged in during the 1958-1960 biennium : 
1) The Director and Assistant Director played key roles in the pro-
m otion of the Florida and Orange Blosso1n Classics. 
2) The Director and A istant Director attended and playc•d key r oles 
at several state, r egional and national 1neetings including the 
American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Univer-
sities and the ollege Sports Information Director of America. 
3) The Director and Assistant Director play d k ey r oles in di ting 
and supervising several University P ublication s including the 195S 
award-winning Football Handbook, the Yearbook, The Famuan, 
The Alumni News, and other athletic handbooks and football ::;ou-. 
ven1r programs. 
4) The Director and Assistant Director submitted a continuous flo,v 
of news copy and photographs to the local, state, regional, and 
national mass media. 
5) The Director and A s istant Director a rranged and supervised the 
visit ation of several high school and adult groups t o the can1pus. 
In the opinion of the Director, the University's Public Relations pro-
gram for the 1958-1960 biennium was very successful. Through skillful 
use of PR techniques, the University emerged from two unfavorable inci-
dents with a good press. 
Each activity of the Office of Public Relations during th 1958-1960 
biennium was based on the following important principles: 
1) P ublic relations begins at home. 
2 ) P ublic relations is the continuing process of creating, shaping , 
implementing, and interpretjng· policies that vvill en1 p, a ~ize an 
institution's sense of social and moral r espon sibility. 
3) Success in public relations depends on the ability of individual~ 
and institutions to take criticism, recognize mistakes, adn1it faults, 
a nd rectify shortcomings. · 
4) Public r elations demands attention to "little thing·s." 
5) Public relations is an honest application of the Golden Rule. 
6) Public relations is a way of life for an institution and all its people. 
ADMISSIONS A D RE ORDS 
In g ener a l, the Office of Admissions and Records is concerned with 
admissions, r egistration, academic records and statistical work. 
Enrollment: An all-tin1e high cnrolhnent of 2824 students was established 
during the second year of the biennium. The School Year 1959-60 also marked 
the twelfth consecutive year of increasing enrollments. Of the 2824 stu-
dents enrolled, the College of Art and Sciences had the largest number, 
1261. There were 2318 students enrolled during the su1nmer of 1958 and 
2134 enr olled during the summer of 1959. 
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ENROLLME NT STATISTICS 





















Summary of Degrees for Biennium 
Regular Sessions : 





Total for Biennium 
M.A. M.ED. M.S. LL.B. A.B. 
0 34 1 6 17 
0 15 2 6 22 
0 111 1 0 3 
0 99 0 0 5 
0 259 4 12 47 
FISCAL OPERATIONS 
Exhibit A 
BALANCE SHEET-June 30 , 1960 
ASSETS 
I. Current Funds 
A. General 
Cash _ __ 
Due From Other Funds 
Total G enera l 





Non-Pledged Revenue __ __ __ 
Pledged Revenue 
Due From Other Fun ds 
Investments 
Total Auxiliary ____ . 
T o tal Current Funds __ 
11. Loan Funds 
III. 
IV. 
Cash . __________________ _ 
Notes R ceivable __ _ ______ _ 
Investments 
Total Loan Funds __________________ _ 
Endowme nt Funds 
Plant Fu nds 
A. Unexpected Plant Funds 
Cash _________ _ 
Receivables ( Unreleased 
Appropriations) _ 
Total Unexpended P lan t 
Funds _ . -












B. R tirement of Indebtedness Funds 
Cash ___ _ __ _ $ 109,1 4 4.45 
In vestments ___________________________ _ 1 55,696.26 
Total Retirement of 





























FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY 
$ 145,850.00 
C . Invested in Plant 
Land _ 
Buildings 
Impro ve m en ts 
Equip m ent __ 
13,13 1 ,070.28 
Total Invested in Plant 
Total Pla nt Fun ds _ _ 
V . Othe r Non-Ed u cational F u n d s 
Cash 
D ue Fro m Othe r F unds 
Total N o n -Educational F unds 
Total Assets ____________________ _ 
Exhibit A 
BALANCE SHEET-June 30, 1 960 
Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus 
LIABILITIES 
I. Current Fund 
II. 
A . G eneral 
Contingent L iability 
Due to Other Funds 
Reserve for E n cumbrances 
Revolving Fund _ _ ________ _ 
Fund Balance _____________ _ 
Total G e n e ral --------------------------
B . Restric ted 
Fund Balance _ 
Total Restricted ____ _____________ __ _ 
C . Auxilia ry 
Reserve for E n cumb rances 
Due to O ther F u nd s 
Contingen t Liabili t y 
F und Balance 
Total Auxiliary 
Total Curren t Funds 
Loan Funds 
Contin gent L iabilit y 
Due to Othe r F unds 
F und Balances 
T otal L oan Funds 
III. Endowm ent F unds 
IV. Plant F unds 
A . Unexp e nded P lant F unds 
F u r1d B ala n ces 
T otal U n expended Pla nt Funds 
8 . Re tirem ent of Indebtedness Funds 
Fund Balances _ _ __ _ 
Total R etire m ent o f 
Indebtedness Funds ___ --···-·· _ 
C . Invested in Plant 
























4 ,07 7 .03 
95,393.18 
80 1.571.2 9 
264.840 .7 1 
1, 169,0 00.00 
N e t Investment in Plant 16,056,817 .78 
Tota l Invested in Plant 
V . Other Non-Educational Funds 
E ncu mbrances 
Contingent Liability _ _ . ____ _ 
Due to O ther Funds ______ .. 
Fund Ba lances _ 
Total Non-Ed u catio nal 
Total Lia b il i ties, 









25 1,326 .29 
19,189,100.93 
$ 1 7 1 ,688.03 
2 ,771.2 1 
371.605.41 




$ 264 ,840 .71 
$ 17,225,8 17.78 
251,326.29 
$ 19,189.100 .93 
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SUMMARY OF CURRENT INCOME 
July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1960 
Exhibit B 
I. Educational and General 
Student Fees 
Government Appropriations 
State ____ . . 
Federal 
Sales and S ervices of 
Educational Departments 
Organized A ctivities R elating 
to Instructional Departments 
Total- Educational and 
G enera l . ______ .... 
II. A uxiliary Enter p rises 
Revenue Unpledged 





























97 .644.2 -'> 
134,684 .26 
Total- Auxiliary Enterprises 
III. Other Non-Educational Income 
Scholarships, F ello wships, Grants 
and other Student Aid $ 140,474.32 ----- $ 140 ,4 7 4.32 
---
Total- All Income ...... .... . $8,651,650.08 $8,376,491.50 $ 275,158. 58 
==----------==--=--
ST A TEMEN T OF CURRENT INCOME 
July 1 , 1 958 to June 30, 1960 
S che dule B-1 
Source 
I. Educational and G eneral 
A . Student Fees 
Incidental Fees 
Miscella n eous Student Fees 
App lication Fees 
Out-of-Sta te Tuition 
Extension ____ . 
Total Student Fees 
B. Gov rnmental A ppro priation s 
Unrestricted 
State of Florida 
Salaries 
Expen ses __ 
Operating Capital O u tlay 
R estricted 
State of Florida 
Nuclear Research 
Salaries __________________________ _ 
Expenses _ 
Operating Capital Outlay 
Total State of F lorid a 
Federal Government 
Bankhead -] ones Salaries 
Morrill -Salaries 
T otal Federal Government 








$ 510,309. 15 
$4,882,688.00 
560,979.00 



































$ 4 7 ,644.2 " 
50,000.00 
$ 97,644.26 
$ 134,684.2 6 
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C. Sales and S ervices of 
D. 
Educational Departments 
Mechanic Arts ______ __ _ ___ ·----
Wes tern Union Commissions 
House Rent _ . __ _ ___ ___ _ 
Miscellaneous _ _ __________ __________ _ 
Total Sales and S ervices 
Organized Activities Relating to 
Instructional D epartments 
Farm 
Nursery School 
Total Organized A ctivities 
Total Educational and General 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
A. Reven ue Not Pledged 
Dining H all 
Student Un ion _________ _ 
Bookstore 
Movie 
Dormitories a nd Housing 
Cropper Hall 
Wheatley Hall 
Diamond H all 
Other Residence Hal ls 
Polkinghorne Villiage 
Truth Hall 
Jax'ville Nurses Affiliation 
Beauty Shoppe 
Lucy Moten Lunchroom 
Physical Education Bldg. __ 
Student Union Bldg. Opcr . 
Total Auxilia ries-Revenue 
Not Pled ged 
B. Auxiliaries-Revenu e Pledged 
Laundry 
Darmitories 
M cGuinn H a ll _ __ . __ 
Sampson Hall 
N . B. Young H all 
Gibbs Hall 
Total Auxiliaries---Revenu e 
Pledged 
Total Auxiliaries Enterpri es 
S cholarships, Fellowships, Grants 
and Student Aid 
A & M S chobirship 
Sears. Roebuck Scholarship 
Phi B e ta Sigma cholarship 
St. Joe Paoer Co . S cholarship 
Race track S cholarship 
Economic R esource Use Workshop 
Gamma Theta-AKA Scholarship 
D el ta- Gamma Eta Sigma 
Scholarship 
Hungerford S chool Scholarship 
Winn-Dixie Scholarship 




No. 3 Grant 
H e:t lth Education and 













Gen era l 
F u n d s 
19. 50 








$6,486,591.09 $6 .3 51,906.83 
-------- --
$ 919,017 .07 $ 919,017.07 
149,6 54.93 149,654.93 
227 ,7 50.58 227,750 .58 
13,549.29 1 3,5 49 .29 
36,721.77 36,721.77 
36 ,042.08 36,0 4 2.08 
27,903.4 6 27,903.46 
19,945 .79 19,945 .79 
92,109 .8 5 92 ,109.85 
23,820.59 23,820.59 
6 ,088.24 6 ,088 .2 4 
9,363 .25 9,363.25 
33, 100.55 33,100.55 
2 50.00 250.00 
47,999.45 47,999 .45 
------ -
$1 ,643 ,316.90 $1 ,643,316 .9 0 
---
159,23 1. 26 159,23 1 .26 
57 ,6 02 .34 57,602 .34 
48 ,603.33 4 8,603.33 
21,533.00 21,533.00 
94,297.84 94 ,297. 84 
$ 381.267 .7 7 $ 381.267 .77 
$ 2,0 24 .584.67 $ 2 .024 ,5 84 .67 
8 , 568 .97 
2,300.00 
1 00 .00 






















1 50 .00 




2,42 4 .33 
1,500 .0 0 
6,134.0'1 
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Statement of Current Income-Continued 
Schedule B-1 
American Chemical Co. Grant __ 
Public C lean ers (Jax) Scholarship 
Putnam County N egro Teachers 
A sso cia ti on ____________________________ _ 
Duval County Commission 
Sch o la rshi p ------------------------------
Na ti ona l Scien ce Foundation 
Grant __ -------------------------------------
Alumni Scholarship ___________________ _ 
Mays Junior H i Scholarship ___ _ 
Exchange Club of Bay Shore 
Scholarship (Miami) ___________ ___ _ 
Public Welfare Foundation, Inc., 
Scholarship (Washington, Va. ) 
H enry L . Doherty Education 
S cholarship ------------------------------
Sister M yrtle Catherine 
Scholarship ------------------------------
Evelyn Eujen Scholarship ___ ______ _ 
Pickett Hatcher Scholarship ______ _ 
Drew Hig h School S cholarship __ 
Bass Brothers S cholarship _________ _ 
American Founda tion Pharma-
ceutical Education Scholarship __ 
Gifford Community Scholarship __ 
Southern M edical Society 
Scholarship __ _____________________________ _ 
Tropical Nurseries Scholarship __ 
N ew H omemakers of America 
Scholarship --------------------------------
Miami Consumer Finance 
Scholarship --------------------------------
National Foundation Scholarship 
Royal Arch Masons Scholarship __ 
Palm Beach County Hig h 
School Scholarship ____________ _____ _ 
Lillian R . Brown Hig h 
School Scholarship _________________ _ 
Edgar A. Gwynne Scholarship ___ _ 
Samaritan Scholarship _________________ _ 
National Science F oundation 
Grant No. 2 ----------------------------
Total Scholarships, Fellowships, 
Grants and Other Student Aid ____ ___ _ 































4 , 150.00 
$ 140,4 7 4 .32 
$8,651,650.0 8 $8,376,491.50 
SUMMARY OF CURRENT EXPENDITURES 
July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1960 
Exhibit C 
I . Educational and General 




Adminis tration _______________ _ 
W elfare ________________________ _ 
Expen se _____ ___ _______________ _ 
Total General 
B. Instruction 
S chool of A gricu lture & Home 
Economics _____ _________________________ _ 
College of Arts and Sciences ___ _ 
School of Education ________________ _ 
V ocational-T echnica l Institute 
School of Nursing ____ _ _____________ _ 
College of Law _____ . ________________ _ 











9 7,2 4 2.52 








4 ,2 50.00 
3 2 5.00 
25.00 










2 00 .00 
350.00 
200.00 
3 7 5 .00 
500 .00 




2 50 .00 
4 , 150 .00 
$ 140 ,4 7 4 .32 
$ 275, 1 58.58 
$1,180 ,105 .98 
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Summary of Current Expenditurec-Continued 
Exhibit C 
Nuclear Science-Current 
Restricted _________________________________ _ 




E. Organized Activities Relating to 
Instructional Department 
Total Educational and General 
II. Auxiliary Enterprises 
A . Auxiliary- R evenue 
B. Auxiliary--R evenue 
Un pledged 
Pledged 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises 
III. Other Non Educational 
A. Scholarships, Fellowships and 
Student Aid ------------------------- ______ _ 
Total Current Expenditures 
56,264.42 
364,633.52 
$1,689,7 33 .31 
280,169.54 
STATEMENT OF CURRENT EXPENDITURES 
July 1, 1968-June 30, 1960 
Schedule C-1 
I. Educational and G e n e ral 
A. G en eral Administrative O ffices 
President's Office __ $ 
Vice President's Off ice _ 
D ean of University ___ _ 
Business Manager 
Purchasing __ 
Director of Auxiliaries 
A ccounting 
Property Supervision 





3 1 ,655.4 2 










55, 1 37.9 1 
23,895.00 
27, 05 3.88 
34,572.39 
4 5,035.40 

















$3 ,2 41,15 9.98 
$ 229,348.76 
$1,374,8 1 7.38 
$ 301,3 48.4 5 
$6 ,326,780 .55 
$1,969,902.85 
$ 47,896.87 




3,8 4 9. 59 
1 ,325.68 
6 73.67 
4 ,3 98.90 
1 ,578. 18 
3 42.95 
5 ,266 .58 
550. 78 
1,517 .84 
2,18 1.0 1 
Total G e neral 
Administration $ 683 ,8 14 .75 $ 536 ,3 81.2 3 $ 1 25,74 8.36 $ 21,685 .1 6 
Student W e lfare 




2 1,993 .2 5 $ 
25,513.42 
88,282 .22 
6 4 ,199 .32 
Student Activities _ 
Dean of Women __ _ 
Dean of M en ____ _ ___ _ 
Total Student Welfare 
General E xpen se 
Public Relations 
G eneral Services 
Alumni Affairs 
Test S e rvice Bureau 
Instructional Cost 
General Expe nse 







$ 199,988 .2 1 















3 ,3 52.37 
95 ,993.55 
Total G en eral Expe nse $ 276,400.87 $ 133,332.33 $ 132 ,67 1. 55 $ 
Total General Adminis tration 
Student W elfare and 
General Expense $1, 1 8 0, 10 5. 9 8 $ 8 6 9, 7 0 l . 7 7 $ 2 7 3 , 3 3 6. 7 6 $ 
9 43.0 8 
1 ,475.47 
1 ,2 04 .33 
1,362. 4 2 
4 ,985.30 
2,826. 1 7 
3 9 4.4 6 
508.25 
1,9 1 3.23 
2,3 52 .79 
2 ,402 .0 9 
10,396. 9 9 
37,067. 4 5 
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S tatement o f Current Expenditures-Continued 






B . Instruction 
School of Agriculture and 
Home Economics-





Voca~ional A g riculture 
Agricultural Science 
Total School of 




Economics $ 336,688.56 $ 261,788.07 $ 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Dean of Arts and 
Scien ces _ 
English 
Arts & Ceramics 
Foreign Language _ 
Music 
Philosophy 
Drama and Speech 
Biology 





History & Geography 
Political S cience 
Sociology 
Library Se rvice 
Psychology 
ROTC 
Total College of 
Arts and Sciences 
School of Education 
Teach er Education 
Physical Education 
Extension 
Audio Visual Aids __ 
Total S chool of 
Education __ 
Voca t ional-T echn i cal 
Institute 
S chool of Nursin g 
College of Law 








40 ,65 1.76 
183 .1 38.94 
26,038.22 





4 3,170. 1 2 
92,599 .49 
3 7 ,532 . 11 
50 ,165 .76 
1 7 , 1 37 .8 3 
51,968.69 
13 ,066 .90 
$1,233,575.90 
$ 332,72 1.29 
196,142.09 
6 4,377 .79 
13 ,595.86 
$ 606,837.03 
$ 2 4 7 ,9 97.25 
$ 132,3 41.1 6 
$ 121,731.61 
$ 97,242.52 
$ 4 3,848 .01 
$ 56,264.42 
















31 2 41.0 8 
4 6,002 .50 
8,741.50 
$1,073,674.65 





$ 2 17,189 .88 
$ 122,104.90 
$ 102,4 54.64 
$ 80,008.86 
$ 33,083.40 
$ 41 , 140.00 







5 ,3 4 4 .10 
3,243.29 
2,732.85 
53 , 554.13 $ 21,3 46 .36 
4,3 8 4.4 3 
3,735.31 
5,333 .9 1 
1,374.37 
11,585.13 















7 ,6 01.32 
30,2 39.94 
3, 2 13.51 
58,201.74 





3, 7 95 .96 
- 0 -
1,774.4 1 




7 0 9. 1 5 
1,845.67 






1 ,053. 17 






1 ,2 99.62 




3,13 4 . 1 7 





Total Instr uction 
Library 
$3,2 41 , 159.98 $2,833,767.49 $ 253,381.7 7 $ 154.010.72 
t.Aaintenance 
Organized A ctivities 
R elated to Inst ruction 
Elementary a nd 
Secondary 
$ 229,348.76 $ 135,518.77 $ 18,10 2.40 $ 75,727.59 
$1,374,8 1 7 .38 $ 864 . 120.42 $ 478 ,0 5 1.06 $ 32 ,6 45.90 
$ 140,533 .55 $ 130 ,902 .86 $ 4 ,880.24 $ 4 ,75 0.45 
FLORIDA A. & M. U IVERSITY 
Statement of C urrent Exp end itures- C on t inued 
Sched u le C -1 
N urser y Sch oo l 
Farm 
T otal O rganized A ctivities 
Total 
57,4 7 8 .3 5 




44 , 195. ]4 
4 9 , 1 78.31 
Expense 
11 ,305. 4 1 
37,4 29. 18 
29 
Operating 
,Cap ita l 
Outlay 
1 ,97 7.80 
16,7 29.0 6 
R elated to Instruct ion$ 30 1,3 4 8. 4 5 $ 224,2 76.3 ] $ 53 ,6 14.83 $ 2 3 ,4 5 7.3] 
Total Educational and 
G en era l $6 ,326,78 0 . 55 $4 ,927,384. 76 $ 1 ,076,4 86.82 $ 322,908 .97 
C . A uxiliaries 
N o n -P led ged A u xiliaries 
Dining Hall 
Student U ni o n 
B ookstore 
M ovie 
Crop p er H a ll 
Wheatley Hall 
D iamo nd H a ll 
Oth er Risid ence H a lls 
P olkingho rne Village 
B ea uty Shoppe 
L ucy Moten Lunchroo m 
Student Unio n B u ildin g 
- O p er a tion 
J ax' ville N ur ses Unit 
Truth Hall 
Total A u xiliaries 
N on-Pledged 
P ledged--A uxi lia rics 
( Revenue C e rtifica tes ) 
J 9 2 Revenue Certf s 
D orm itory-O & M 
N . B . Y oung f f all 
J . C. Gibbs H a ll 
T o tal- O & M 
P ledged-Au xiliaries 
1 9 3 8 R evenu e C ertf s 
D or mitory- O & M 
M cG uinn H a ll 
ampson Hal l 
T o tal 1938- 0 & M 
L aundry 
T otal Auxiliaries -
Pled ged 
- ---
$ 9 14 , 53 J .47 
14 8 ,1 63 .2 1 
236,8 32 .65 
$ 22 3,506. 1 8 
41 ,95 4 .5R 
26 ,4 54. 85 
--0-
1 9.2 0 5.4 9 
2 1 ,257.3 4 
1 5,35 0 .83 
$ 627.4 53.38 
11 ,660. 9 5 
36 ,850.3 0 
39, 20 7.24 
30,99 0 .6 0 
3 0 ,780.69 
1 12, 167.65 
9,201.28 
3 3 ,4 3 2.38 
54 ,8 7 1.86 
11,62 5.9 2 
19,417 . 1 1 
17 ,149.44 
50 ,973 ,7 4 






2 0 9,8 25 .2 1 
1 1 ,660.95 
14,789. 1 6 
14 ,533.8 2 
14 ,4 41. 18 
11,0 4 9 .4 9 
58 ,6 0 8 .8 8 
1 ,727 .71 
3 3,4 32.3 8 
1 5 ,417 .4 0 
11 ,62 5. 9 2 
7,327.71 
$1,689 ,733.31 $ 4 7 1,8 1 3. 4 2 $ 1 , 1 3 7 .416.92 
20 ,7 99 .87 $ 
36 ,86 3.91 
10 .408.78 ~ 
1 6 ,678.28 
9,5 6 8.35 $ 
19 .953.83 
---- - -
$ 57,663.78 $ 27.0 87.06 $ 29,522.18 $ 
$ 39,5 13.84 
27,9 75 .9 3 
21.352.&6 ~ 
13, ] 5 6. 4 7 
15,136.21 $ 
13 ,366.86 
$ b 7 .4 8 9 . 7 7 $ 3 4 , 5 0 9 1 3 $ 2 9, 5 0 3 . 0.7 $ 
$ 1 5 5.015 .9 9 $ 1 2 4 ,724 .27 $ 21 ,80 1 .27 $ 
$ 280 .169.5 4 $ 186,32 0 .4 6 $ 8 0 ,826.5 2 $ 
6 3,57 1.9 1 
6 84 .9 0 
5 5 2. 5 9 
- 0-
2 ,855.65 
3 ,41 6 .0 8 
1,1 98. 5 9 
2, 581. 76 
2 ,585.0 3 
- 0-
- 0-
2.342 .6 9 
-0-
7 1 3 .77 
80,5 02 .97 
822.7 4 
23 1.80 
1,05 4 .54 
3,0 2 4 .97 
452.6 0 
3,477 .57 
8,4 90. 4 5 
1 3 .02 2. 5 6 
--·--· 
Total A uxiliary 
Enterprises $ 1,969,902. 85 $ 65 8 ,133.88 $1,218, 23 4 .44 $ 93 ,525 .5 3 
D . Oth er N on -Educational 
Sch o larships, Fello wships , 
Grants and other Stu d ent 
Aid 
A & M S chola r ship $ 7,95 4 .61 
Sears-Roebuck 
S ch ola rship 2, 0 51. 9 7 
A lumni Gifts 2,649. 2 4 
Phi B eta Sig ma 
S cholarship 13 8 .8 9 
St. J o e Paper C om-
pany Sch olarship 1,0 2 0 .27 
Race~rack Sch o larship 16 , 1 2 0 .21 
Economic Resource 
Use Schola rship 1,43 1 .00 
Gamma Theta- AKA 
S cholarship 150.00 
-=-===--
7,95 4 .61 
2,05 1 .97 
2 ,6 4 9 .2 4 
138.89 
1 ,0 2 0 .27 
16 ,1 2 0.21 
1,431.00 
15 0 .00 
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Statement of Current Expenditures-Continued 
Schedule C-1 






Exchange Bank- St. 
Augustine Scholarship 
Other S cholarships 
Research Corporation 
No. 3 Grant ___________ _ 
H ealth Education and 
W elfare Grant ____ __ 
American Chemical 
Socie ty Grant 
Research Corporation 
No. 2 Grant 
N ational Science Foun-
dation Grant _ _ ____ _ 
Exchange Club-
Ba yshore Scholarship 
Public Welfare Foun -
dation, Inc. Scholarship 
H e nry L. Doherty 
Education Foundation 
Scholarship __________ _ 
D . Other Non-Educational 
Scholarships, Fellowships, 
Grants and other Student 
Aid (Cont'd) 
Sister M yrtle 
Catherine Scholarship 
Pick ett Hatcher 
Scholarship ____________ _ 
Bass Brothers 
Scholarship _____________ _ 
Gifford Community 
Scholarship __ ____ _ __ 
Southern M edical 
Society Scholarship __ 
Tropical __ ___ _ ___ _ 






Royal Arch Mason 
S cholarship _________ _ 
Edgar A. Gwynne 
Scholarship ________ _ 
Samaritan Scholarship ___ _ 
National S cience Foun-














3 00 .0 0 
400.00 
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To the Hon orable M embers of the Board of ontrol of tat e 
Institutions of Higher L earning in Flcn·ida, 
Tallahassee, F lorida 
Honored Sirs : 
W e are p leased to submit to you this report of th activities of Florida 
Agricultural and Mechanical U n iversity Hospital for the biennium 1958-1960. 
I t has been our continued desire to give t o the community and surrounding 
counties the best possible medical care available. To this end, we have continued 
to a dd competent personnel to our staff and new life saving devices. Several 
other facilities have been added to the hospital during the biennium, which have 
aided tr mendously in our growth. This report include a resume of these fa-
cilit ies along with consequent observations relating to their rol e in the health 
life of the community. 
FU CTI O 
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University Hos pital is the only g eneral 
hospital for Negroes in this section of the State of Florida within more than 150 
miles radius, which is available to over 85,000 eg roes for their hospitalization. 
Besides serving orth Florida, many of our patients are from South Georgia and 
Alabama. Functionally, it is a laboratory for the University School of ursing 
Education, an infirmary for the University students, and a laboratory for 
Licensed Practical urses . 
During the pa t biennium 5, 21 patients were admitted. Compared with 
the biennium 1956-1958 (6,055), 4r1r or 234 less patients w ere admitted over 
the same period. This does not mean that the demand for m edical care in the 
area of Tallahas ee is on the decline. To the contrary, we believe many patients 
have been discouraged because of our tighter financial requirements for admission, 
and the increasing activity of our Credit and Collection Department. I t is also 
our belief that as the community becomes accustomed to these financial require-
ments the demand for medical services will begin to rise in proportion to the 
increasing population. 
An analysis of the financial classification of patients admitted during 1959-
1960 (2,959), revealed that 14.3r/4- w ere welfare, 9.l r j Blue Cross , 26.0 'l(J other 
insurance and compensation, and 5Q.6 r~ were self pay. ( See Pie Chart.) 
This analy i indicates that most of our patients and our g reatest collection 
weakness is in the area of self pay accounts . However, there are several con-
tributing factors that impede any g reat deal of progr ess in t hi s area: ( 1) The 
economic level of most patients in this category is low, theref or e, they do not 
have the financial ability to pay in full f or adequate h ospit aliza t ion; ( 2) The 
lack of education a s to a sound insurance program to cover their hospitalization; 
(3) They do not qualify a s indigent patients ; (4) A misconception by the gen-
eral public t h a t our hospit al is state owned, and t hus , they do n ot have to pay 
their hospital bill. 
With consideration to the above and in the n1idst of a decreasing patient 
load, collections on patient accounts in the past two years have been the highest 
- 5 -
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in the history of the hospital. Increased efficiency in the areas of patient pre-
admission fees, patient billings, and credit and collection efforts has caused a 
9 'lo increase in collections over last year's high. 
During this same period account payables have also risen to their highest 
peak. Increased collections have not been able to offset the inflationary trend in 
medical materials and supplies, equipment, salaries, and the 7% cut in General 
Revenue Appropriation. As a result, emergency appropriations are now being 
requested. 
We were also able to develop a Hospital Manual of Accounting Procedures 
in the last year. It has been an invaluable source of reference. It has aided 
tremendously in the proper orientation of new personnel to their job responsi-
bilities and produced a higher degree of internal control. 
Though there has been an increase in over-all efficiency, there are many areas 
of weakness. Our present accounting system is almost completely manual. As 
a result statistical data, financial and special reports require many long and 










Pie Chart Illustrating The Percentage Break Down 
by 
Financial Classification of Total Admissions (2,959) For 1959-1960 
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The present audit should bring forth in det ail any other weaknesses. It 
should assist us in our efforts f or a more efficient and productive future at this 
hospital. 
CLINICS 
To Tallahassee proper and the surrounding counties, our clinics and out-
patient departments serve a vital participation in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare on a municipal, county, and state level. These pre-
ventive and curative measures in the health and welfare of our Negro citizens 
are indicated by the heavy flow in attendance of the f ollowing weekly clinics. 
1. Maternity Clinic 
2. Medical Clinic 
3. Tumor and Cancer Clinic 
4. Surgical Clinic 
5. Obstetrics and Gynecology Clinic 
I n a broader sen se, the annual Clinical A ssociation at the Florida A. and M. 
University Hospital and H ealth Center offers a wealth of clinical information 
and a n audit of medical dynamics and research to Negroes in the medico-scientific 
professional activities of the State of Florida. 
MEDICAL STAFF 
Since no hospital is better than the people who staff it, it is important to 
know that of the 51 physicians and surgeons on our Medical Staff, over 50 7'o of 
them have qualified for the highest professional rat ings a s specialists and are so 
accredited by the respective national rating boards. There are six major de-
partments: 
1. Internal Medicine 
2. Surgery 




The Medical Staff, through its own officers and organ izations, maintains a 
strong liaison with the Board of Trustees. Their common aim is t he best medical 
care for all patients. 
PERSONNEL 
Dur ing the past two years we have increased our new positions by three, so 
that now there are presently 149 employees. Various members of our personnel 
are m embers of their professional or ganizations, notably, the Medical Record 
Librarian is a member of the American Association of Medical Record Li-
brarians; the X-Ray Technician is a member of the American Registered X-Ray 
Technicians; t he Laboratory Technician is a member of the American Tech-
nologists Association; the Pharmacist is a member of t he American Pharma-
ceutical A ssociation; the Budget and Fiscal Officer is a member of t he American 
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Association of Hospital Accountants; the Dietitian is a member of the American 
Dietetic Association; the Director of Nursing Service is a member of the Ameri-
can Nurses Association; the Nurse Anesthetists are members of the American 
Association of Nurse Anesthetists; the Purchasing Agent is a member of the 
National Association of Hospital Purchasing Agents. The Administrator is a 
nominee for membership in the American College of Hospital Administrators. 
URSING SERVICE 
The representative of a hospital who is closest to the patient is the nurse. 
Her ministrations are part of the treatment and have much to do with pa-
tient recovery. The Nursing Department includes some 7 4 professional and 
non-professional employees. Of them, the graduate nurse, who is in short supply, 
bears the heaviest responsibility. 
Non-professional workers, practical nurses, nurses' aides and attendants are 
required to be well informed about their jobs. Paramount is the belief that the 
patient is the one important person in the hospital. Classes of indoctrination 
and instruction for the non-professional workers are regularly scheduled. The 
graduate nurse is also encouraged to continue her schooling. There is increasing 
emphasis on training in Nursing Administration, Nursing Education, Public 
Health Nursing and Psychiatric Nursing. 
With an average daily census of fifty-seven ( 57) patients and a continuous 
decline in the number of graduate nurses to offer nursing services, maximum 
performance from licensed practical nurses is utilized in ward situations and 
out-patient areas. 
EMPLOYEES 
Average number of graduate nurses 
July 1958 
June 1959 
Average number of practical nurses ________________________ _ 
Average number of aid es -------------------------------------- ___ __ __ _ 







Professional Nursing Hours ________________________________________ 43,585 ½ 
Special Services: 
Deliveries ------------------------------------ ------------------------------
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Endorsement by the Florida A. and M. University Hospital Medical Staff 
to allow the practical nurses who graduated from an accredited school for practi-
cal nursing to administer routine intramuscular and subcutaneous injections 
under the supervision of a graduate nurse aided greatly in providing the gradu-
ate nurse time to execute duties which only she could perform. 
In an attempt to continue to meet the nursing needs of patients with the 
acute shortage of professional nurses, the Board of Trustees approved pay at a 
private duty rate to nurses working an additional eight-hour period. 
I n-service training of licensed practical nurses in the Obstetrical area, to aid 
the physicians with normal deliveries as necessary, met with the approval of the 
Obstetrical Staff. 
Both physicians and nurses were cognizant of the need for better inter-
personal relationships in an attempt to provide better patient care. To this end, 
hospital service meetings with doctors and nurses were started in February 1960 
and are held at three-month intervals. A definite strengthening of doctor-nurse 
relationships ,vas established through observation, objective criticism, and sug-
gestion. 
In an effort to cope with a growing consciousness of the need for patient 
rehabilitation practices, two staff nurses attended a two-day conference on Re-
habilitation Techniques sponsored by the Florida State Board of Nursing. Infor-
mation received during the conference aided us in rehabilitation techniques with 




J i1ne 195.9 
Average No. of Registered Nurses ----------------------------
Average No. of Nurses' Aides ___________________________________ _ 
Average No. of Surgical Technicians _______________________ _ 
Average No. of Attendants ------------------------------------ __ ___ _ 













During the period July 1958 to July 1959, two aides worked in the capacity 
of surgical technicians. On February 16, 1959, the Surgical Staff endorsed in-
service training of aides in becoming surgical technicians. Prior to January 1, 
1959, surgical personnel received monetary compensation for call duty. Since 
that time the staff has been compensated with time off. 
Operations 




Total Emergency Operations _________________ 71 
Average Cases Per Day _________________________ _ 
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Major items purchased during this period: 
1. Miller Retropubic Prostatectomy Set 
2. Davis' Patient Roller 
3. Edward's Teflon Arterial Graft Set 
4. Richard's Orthopedic Blood Pressure Cuff 
5. Welch Allyn Director Focusing Headlight 
6. Welch Allyn Proctoscope 
7. Rectal Biopsy Forceps 
8. Orth-Lite Operating Lamp 
9. Crutchfield Tongs 
10. Venki Skull Fraction 
11. Burns' Bridge 
12. Ernest Radium Applicator 
13. Smaller instruments of doctors' choice 




Deliveries ------------------------------------------· ______________________ ________ 5 51 
Newborn ______ _ _____ --------------------------· ___________________ ___________ 5 29 
0 bs tetri ca 1 Dea th s -------------------------------------------- ____________ 2 
Newborn Deaths --------------------------------------------------- ___________ 15 
Stillbirths -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- 18 









Dr. C. G. Blitch of the Leon County Health department visited with the 
staff to discuss fully the Obstetrical Clinic patients that are referred from the 
Health Department to Florida A. and M. University Hospital Clinic. 
The Pediatrics Committee submitted a follow-up care program for the prema-
tures that are discharged from the hospital. Licensed Practical Nursing in-service 
program began with formal classes and supervised experience to assist in labor 
and delivery room, relieving the Registered Nurse in this area. 
A rockette has been added to the department which has been very helpful 
in the stimulation of the cardiovascular circulation, even when no respiratory 
effort is evident. 
MEDICAL RECORDS DEPARTMENT 
"With the advances in medical science and the increase in the number of 
services which make diagnosis and treatment more precise and more effective, 
the medical record has become increasingly important and increasingly complex." 
This statement from a pamphlet published by the American Hospital Association 
tells why accurate, complete, and readily accessible medical records give a clear 
picture of the quality of care rendered by the hospital. These records provide a 
day-to-day check on patient care and progress. They are valuable for future ref-
erence. They are also one of the major criteria for accreditation by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. On the basis of the importance of 
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medical records in maintaining a high quality of patient care, the functions of 
this department have been performed. 
Some specific procedures of this department have been g eared to meet the 
needs of this hospital. Some other specific procedures have been performed at 
the request of departments related to the Medical Record Department. 
As an addition to the routine procedures of thi s department, a report of 
pat ients admitted in the emergency classification is prepared at the end of each 
month. This report includes the name of the patient, the name of the physician 
who a dmitted the patient, the admitting and final diagnoses, and the date and 
time of admission. 
A major impovement in this department was the orderly arrangement of all 
records in permanent storage. From time to time these records for the years 
1925 through 1945 have been moved from place to place and the numerical order 
was disarranged. These records are now readily accessible when needed. 
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL SERVICE 
Beginning July 1, 1958 and Ending June 30, 1960 
No. of Patients 
Service Discharged Deaths Autopsies Cons ult a tions 
Medicine --------------- 1,546 98 15 127 
Surgery _______________ __ ___ 385 7 2 53 
Obstetrics 
Delivered _______ 1,075 1 1 74 
Aborted ---------- 80 2 
Not Delivered 177 2 1 9 
Gyn ecology ----------- 237 2 1 76 
Urology ------------------ 241 6 3 48 
Fractures -------------- 122 7 1 18 
Pediatrics -------------- 628 41 13 64 
Newborn __________ ____ __ l, 0 64 25 8 16 
Cancer -------------------- 144 12 2 25 
EENT ------------------- 120 8 
--
TOTAL __________ 5,819 201 47 520 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS ADMITTED 

















TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWBOR ADMITTED __ ------------------------------------- 1,053 
TOT AL lTMBER OF ADMISSIONS _________ _ ----------------------------------------------- 5,821 
RESULTS OF PATIENTS DISCHARGED 
Recovered ---------------------------· _____________ _ _________________________ . ___ __ 2,624 
Imp roved _ --------------------------__________________________ ___ . ____________________ 2, 910 
Not Imp roved --------------------------------------------------------------------------- _ 61 
Not Treated ______________________ ------------------------------------------ 1 
In for diagnosis only ________ -------------------------- _______________ __ 22 
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Dea th s : Un d r 40 hours ------------------------------------------------------ 96 
Over 4 hours ________________ ----------------------------------________ 105 
TOTAL UMBER OF PATIENTS DISCHARGED ____________________ 5,819 
A ALYSIS OF HOSPITAL SERVICE 
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1960 
DAILY AVERAGE UMBER OF PATIENTS 
(EX CL U DI G E W BO R ) __________ ---------------· _. ___________ ______________________ 5 0 
DAILY AVERAGE MEER OF NEWBORN -·---------------------------------- 7 
\ TERAGE LE GTH OF STAY (EXCLUDI G NEWBOR ) ______ 7 days 
AVERAGE LE GTH OF TAY OF NEWBORN -------------------------------- 5 days 
PER E TAGE OF OCC PANCY (EXCLUDING NEWBORN) ____ 48% 
PERCE T1\GE OF O CUPA CY FOR NEWBOR _______________________ 54% 
GROSS DE AT H RATE ______ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 % 
INSTITUTION AL DEA TH RATE ------------------------------------------------------------ 2 % 
AUTOPSY RAT F. _________________ ____________________ _________ ______________________ _______________________ 2 3 % 
TOTAL NUMBER OF OPERATIONS ______________________________________________________ l,341 
(622 Major Operations; 719 Minor Operations) 
TOTAL NUMBER OF POSTOPERATIVE DEATHS __________________________ 10 
POSTOPERATIVE DEA TH RA TE _______________ __ _ --------------------------------- 0. 7 5 7o 
TOT AL NUMBER OF OBSTETRICAL DEATHS -------------------------------- 3 
MATER AL DEA TH RA TE _________ _ ______________ --------------------------- 0.2 o/o 
TOT AL NUMBER OF INF ANTS BORN IN HO SPIT AL __________________ l,053 
TOT AL NUMBER OF NEWBORN DEATHS --------------------------------------- 25 
INFANT DE AT H RATE _ _ ______ . --------------------------------------------------------------- 2 '7o 
TOTAL UMBER OF STILLBORNS ______ ----------------------------------------------- 28 
TOT AL MBER OF STILLBORN INF ANTS AUTOPSIED _____ _ 3 
TOTAL N MBER OF CESAREA SECTIONS --------------------------------- 13 
CE SARE A E TIO RATE __________________________________ ---------------------------------- 1 7n 
TOT AL UMBER OF CO S LT ATIO S -------------·-------------------------------- 520 
CO SULT A TIO RA TE _____ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 9<7o 
TUDE T HEALTH SERVICE 
It has be n well sta ted t hat " t he ultima te objectives of the college health 
progran1 comprise the meeting of a ll healt h needs on the college can1pu . The 
forn1ul ation, development, coordin ation and a chievement of these obj ectives in-
volv t he administration, the faculty, the non-teaching p ersonnel, the student , 
and many ca1npus agen cies." 
In our campus sit uation w have n o definite coordination of ou r healt h pro-
g ram. The tea ching of healt h education con1es under the physical education de-
pa rtm nt ; the saf ty controls lie partly with the police depart men t ; sanitation 
li s partly with t he n1a intenance depa r tment ; social adjustments lie partly with 
the student vvelfare depa rtment ; m ental illnesses and adj ustments lie partly with 
the psychology departmen t . The Student H ealth Service is limit ed mostly to or-
ganic ills and injur ies, and r arely t o functional and mental ills. 
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The main objectives in this limited area then are: 
1. To provide adequa te medical services to the students f or minor as 
well as major illnesses in order to prevent loss of study tin1e and 
promote the development of efficiency in pursuing college and uni-
versity work by insuring maxima l personal health; 
2. To a ssist college and university students to assume respon ibility 
for their own health problems in such a way that they may r ecognize 
deviations from the normal and "vill know when a nd how to seek 
expert a ssistance to meet their health n eeds; 
3. To a ssist students who are moving from a h om e en vironment, ,vith 
all of its protective surroundings, to a new and unfamiliar situation 
to find interested, compet nt and adequate m edical care ,vhen t hey 
require it. 
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Last year we examined a ll new students entering the Univer sity, bu t f or 
this purpose we had the aid of outside physicians . Last year t here were 943 
physica l examinations. This year, without the aid of any outside doctors, we 
examined 245 individuals ; there being a difference of 698 persons examined. 
According to last year's figures 11,296 s tudents passed through the Student Clinic 
including those undergoing physical examinations, and this year 11,008 students 
passed through the Student Clin ic. I f we assume that 698 of those students who 
passed th rough last year were examin ed by the four additional doctor s, then we 
can justly ay that we saw 11,008 patients a s compared wi th 10,598 last year, 
making a n addition for this year of 410 clinic visits more than last year. 
A ll football m n and all m en belonging to t he U n ivers ity band were exam-
ined when t hey presented themselves to the Student Health Service during the 
prescribed time. These examinations were g iven in lieu of the pre-entrance 
medical exa1ninations. 
This i the firs t year in which a ll of the new students were not examined 
in the Student Health Cline. This practice was discontinued because it was f elt 
that the students could better be examined by their private physicians at home 
and t hat a pre-entrance medical record could then be f orwarded to the Student 
Hea lth Service for processing. 
T here were 108 more students seen in the Emergency Room this year than 
last year. Some students are coming to the Emergency Room for treatment which 
should have been taken care of durin g the regular clinic hours. 
I n the X-Ray survey 2,829 chest X-Rays were taken . Forty-five individuals 
had some unsatisfactory finding and either had to have another ch est X-Ray 
taken or had to be referred to a doctor f or follow-up care f or some pathological 
condition. Some of these ca ses w re known to have arrested tuberculosis ; some 
of the ca es vver e knovvn to have enlarged hearts; some individuals had congestive 
heart failure. These cases have all been f ollowed either by the Leon County 
Health Department or by private physicians. There were no new cases of tuber-
culosis found among the students. Thi rteen students were called back for 
r etakes of X-Rays, but n o active ca ses of tuberculosis were found. 
More medical services , without extra charge, are being given to the studen ts 
when so ordered by the Student H ealth Clinic. The students may have diagnostic 
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X-Rays and they may be ref erred to specialists for consultations without extra 
charge. These services have been watched for abuse; so far there had been no 
indication that excessive X-Rays or consultations have resulted. 
There were two major operations this year. One occurred in May when a 
young man had appendicitis and an appendectomy resulted. His operation and 
his post-operative convalescence went extremely well. The other major opera-
tion was a reduction of a cervical dislocation in a young man who received an 
injury of his neck during football practice. Within minutes after he received 
this injury he was in the hospital under expert care, but he expired within six 
days after his admission to the hospital. The autopsy revealed that nothing 
could have been done to save this young man's life because the nerve cord was 
severed at the point of dislocation in the neck. 
We wish here to express our deep gratitude to all of the individuals who 
contributed their services so nobly and so willingly in an attempt to save this 
young man's life. 
For some time, we have requested appropriate pathways from the campus 
to the hospital for the students. This school year, we vvere pleased to see laid 
cement steps and cement walkways to the hospital for the students. These, are 
well lighted by flood lamps at night. 
In the past there has been concern about the doctors ' hours in the Clinic, and 
at the request of the Board of Trustees the President of the University stated 
the most desirable hours for the physicians to be in the Clinic were from 10 :00 
a.m. to 12 : 00 noon and from 2: 00 p.m. to 4: 00 p .m. These hours were put in 
effect immediately by the physicians. It is to be recalled that a physician is on 
duty twenty-four (24) hours daily for any emergencies for the students. 
It is the opinion of the Student Health Clinic that a physio-therapy set-up 
is needed for the students, especially the athletes. Such a set-up would also 
cover the needs of our other patients. We believe that some strong efforts should 
be made to have a good physio-therapy set-up in our Hospital. 
CONSULTATION SERVICES 
Visits in Visits in 
1958-59 1959-60 
Dermatologist ------------------------------------------------------------------- ____ 2 3 
EE NT -------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ----- 0 1 
G yn eco 1 ogi st -------------------------- ·-----· --------------------_______ ---------------- 1 1 
In tern i st --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 1 
Op h th alm ologist --------------------------------------------------------------------10 6 
Psychiatrist ___ __________ --------------------------------------------------------------- 0 2 
Surgeon ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 6 
U rol o gist ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------· _____ 3 1 
A total of $360.00 was paid in consultation fees for the 1959-60 fiscal year 
as compared to $300.00 paid in 1958-59. These totals include consultation fees 
for students confined to the hospital. 
FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
SPECIAL SERVICES AND PROCEDURES RENDERED BY THE 
STUDENT CLINIC SERVICE IN 1958-1960 
Annual Physical Examinations: 
F ootball Men and Band Members 
Student Nurses --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
E xamina ti on s for: 
Animal H us ban dry ____________ __ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Barbering ___ __ ___________________________ ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
Cosme to 1 o gy ___ _ __ _ __________ ________________________________ ----------------------------------____________________ _ 








Fraternity __________________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 7 
Pre-mari ta 1 ________________________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
Sch o la rsh i p __ _______ . _____________________ .--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 
Sorority ____________ __ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 7 
Teachers' certificates ______________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 45 
Immunizations for ROTC students -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 252 
I mm uni za ti on s for Spec i a 1 Groups ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------- 515 
lnj ecti ons ------------------------------------- ______________________ ---------------------------------------------------------- 9 31 
Interne Teachers' Examinations ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 273 
Kahn s ___ ______ __ __________________ _____ ________________________________________ _ -------------------------------------------------- 5 0 8 
Laboratory Services ____________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1,530 
Major Operations ________________________________________________ ---------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Re-ch eeks ________________________ ------------ __________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8 4 
Refill of Medicines ___ __ ______________________ __ ------------------------------------------------------------------ 77 
Snell en Eye Test __________ __ ____ ----------------------------------------------------------------______________________ 5 
Trea tm en ts --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 519 
X-Rays -------------------------------- ____________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 224 
X-Ray Survey, Students, Faculty and Staff _______ __ _________ ________________________________________ 2,829 
DIETARY DEPARTMENT 
The separation of Dietary staple supplies from General Stores has enabled 
us to keep better control of cost and has improved our record keeping. We are 
better equipped to project future needs and eliminate wasteful expenditures. 
The fallowing methods are used in controlling food costs: 
1. Perpetual Inventory 
2. Daily Inventory 
3. Daily Statistics 
All staple items are received a nd inspected by the Dietitian or someone des-
ignated by her. They are recorded on perpetual inventory cards in the Dietitian's 
office. All items issued to t he kitchen must be recorded on a requisition signed 
by the Dietitian. When requis itions are filled they are priced and deducted from 
the total inventory as shown on the perpetual inventory cards. They then are sent 
to the accounting section at the end of the month. 
All perishable items are received and inspected by the Chief Cook or his al-
ternate. Daily inventory forms are used for all meats and frozen foods. The 
amount B issued, received and on hand at the close of the day is recorded. 
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The accumulation of statistics on the meals to patients, in the pay cafeteria, 
and other personnel served is used a s a guide to food preparation and purchasing. 
The sanitation problems of the Dietary Department have diminished greatly. 
Monthly health inspections have been made by the Leon County Board of Health. 
All of the reports have been commendable from a standpoint of actual cleanli-
ness. However, several recommendations have been made concerning capital 
outlay. All of these recommendations were accepted and are being completed. 
The employees of this department participate in a Health, Sanitation and 
Safety Program directed by the Dietitian. This program is designed to empha-
size the importance of teamwork and individual responsibility in maintaining 
high ideals of health, sanitation and safety in this department. In order to keep 
employees ever mindful of their responsibility to the hospital, this program 
utilizes open discussions, lectures, and visual aids such as movies, :filmstrips, dem-
onstrations and reading materials. 
In accord with the Health, Sanitation and Safety Program, a handbook 
called Dietar y and Kitchen Sa/ ety R egulations has been compiled. In it are in-
structions for the safety of all employees. It stresses constant alertness and the 
use of common sense to avoid accidents. There is also a monthly publication, 
"The Bulletin," which encourages the employees to continue striving for our 
goal : "FOOD SERVICE SECOND TO NONE". 
STATISTICAL REPORT 
Beginning July 1, 1958 and ending June 30, 1960 
M eals Se1·ved: 
Patients ----------------------------------------------------·---------· ~-----
Student Nurses __________________ -----------------------------· _____ _ 
Em p 1 oyees ---------------------------------------------------------_____ _ 





Total Number Meals Served ----------------------------------·------- 197,936 
Cash Income Cafeteria ____________ ---------------------- _________________________________________ $ 24,350.30 
Cash E x penditures: 
Raw Food Cost ______ -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------$ 86,629.10 
Salaries _____ ____ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 54,433.16 
Sup plies and Expense ______ ---------------------------------------------------------------- 23,818.00 
Ca pi ta 1 0 utla y __________________ ------------------------------------------------ ___________ _____ 215. 9 8 
TOT AL ------------------------------------_ -------------------------------------------------------------- __ $165,096.24 
We are continuing to make progress and believe we are helping to enrich 
the well established tradition of loyal service to the community, other areas of 
the hospital and serve our fellowmen. 
The statistics show signs of progress in the various areas. During this bi-
ennium the cost of some of the basic foods rose to an all-time high since World 
War II, and we have been able to keep within our budget. The year July 1, 1959 
through June 30, 1960 reflects a raw food cost a little higher than what was 
budgeted due to the fact that son1e of the entries were purchased below the 
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amount set up for that year. The total for the biennium is in keeping with the 
total budget for that period. 
PHARMACY DEPARTMENT 
During the past biennium the Pharmacy Department has made several 
changes in personnel. It has been necessary to establish a cen tralized inventory 
system. 
Drugs R equisitioned 
By Departments ----------------------------- ______________ _ 
Ordered from Supply _ _ ___ _ ________________ _ 
Drugs Charged to Pat ients _____________________________ _ 
Prescriptions Filled ______ _ ____ _ _______ _ ___ _ ________ _ 














T he diagnostic and therapeutic X-Ray equipment is modern, and ample space 
is provided in the hospital for its efficient operation. All technicians in the 
department are register ed with t he American Registry of X-Ray. 
The Radiologists, Dr. D. J. McCulloch and Dr. W. F. Lindsey, advise and 
aid the X-Ray Technician with diag nostic film work. Film interpretation is done 
by the Radiolog ists. The Radiologists also give X-Ray treatments and consulta-
tions to the other doctors in the use of radium. 
Total X-Ray Examinations _________ _______________ _ _ .3,839 
Total E K G ____ _______ _ _ ___ _______ _ _ _ _ ___ ____________________ 299 
Total X-Ray Therapy Treatments __ _ _ _____________________ l,003 
Total Amount of Charges to Patients _________________________ __ $51,155.75 
ANESTHESIA DEPARTMENT 
There are two N ur e Anesthetists in our hospital who are on 24-hour call. 
In addition to t heir regular duties, they have regular classes in Anesthesia for 
t he students in the School of Nursing E ducation. 
T otal Local Anesthetics 1958-1960 ----------------------------- __ ___ 284 
Total Spinal Anesthetics 1958-1960 _______________ ____________ _ ____ _ 73 
Total General Anesthetics 19 58-1960 ___ _______ _____________________ 820 
TOT AL FOR BIE NIUM _ _ ______________________________ l,177 
Total Income for 1958-1959 
T otal Income for 1959-1960 





Direct a ctivities of the Pathology Laboratory Department are in accordance 
with accepted national standards and administrative policies of the hospital. 
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The Pathologists provide an effective consultation for visiting physicians 
to interpret laboratory findings and ass ist in determining appropriate methods 
and the extent of treatment necessary. They also serve as assistants in diagnosis 
by conducting examinations of the body tissue and post-mortem studies. 
Ju ly 1958 J u ly 1959 
Activities June 1959 J une 1960 
Number of Pa ti en ts -------------------------- _________________________ ______ 2,283 1,975 
P ri va te Pa ti en ts --------------------------------------------------------------- 12 6 8 7 
Numb er of Tes ts ------------------------------- --------------------------------5,271 5,464 
Pin ts of B 1 ood -------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 7 5 5 7 5 
Tissue _ _ ----------------------------------------------- _______________ ________________ 38 7 3 6 9 
Autopsies ------------------------------------------------ __________________ _________ 34 20 
Collections 
Total Out-Patient Collection --------------------------------------- $ 856.20 $ 763.00 
PRACTICAL NURSING STUDENTS 
Because of the acute shortage of Registered Nurses it was necessary to estab-
lish a Licensed Practical Nursing School in conjunction with Lincoln Vocational 
School. 
The fallowing is a report of the practical 
the number of students that participated. 
S er vices No. of Date of 
P rovided W eeks Course 
Orientation ____________________ 2 1/ 58- 9/ 58 
Central Supply ____________ 2 2/ 59-10/ 59 
Med. and Surg. ____________ 20 3/ 60-Present 
0 b s tetri cs ______________________ 7 
Ped ia tri cs __________________ ____ 4 
Diet Experience ___________ 2 
TOT AL _________________ 38 
nursing experiences provided and 
Number of Students 
Graduate L ricensed E1nployed 
11 11 11 
8 8 8 
The success of the program has been due to the presence of: 
1. A well organized nursing service program; 
2. A stable and adequate staff of professional nurses, practical nurses, 
and auxiliary personnel assigned, supervised, and working under the 
direction of a registered nurse ; 
3. Job descriptions of all levels of nursing personnel are prepared and 
used; 
4. Adequate numbers and variety of patients for clinical experience in 
each of the clinical services ; and 
5. Availability of resources for education, such as class room space, li-
brary texts and office space for the instructor. 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
Tremendous progress has been made in t he Business Office since the last 
audit. Billing of all types of admissions and effective follow-up billings of self 
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pay and insurance accounts has improved. There has been a tigh tening of pro-
cedures for submitting applications on indigent cases and securing insurance 
assignments. Over-all improvement has been realized regarding errors and omis-
sions in posting to patient's ledgers. There has al so been a recognizable decrease 
in bad checks received. 
Files have been con1bined with one person being responsible for initial and 
follow-up billings on each file. Patients' refunds are checked very closely by the 
posting clerk and a list is given to the Credit and Collection Manager before 
refunds are made. 
One clerk has been assigned to file all accounts. In so doing, we have been 
able to locate cards more readily and the misplacing of cards has been greatly 
reduced, if not eliminated. This office receipts monies, makes daily deposits of 
same, and keeps record of keys and uniform deposits. W e also assist the payroll 
and vouchering department in cutting the payroll. 
All a ccounts paid by transfers (funds transferred from one state agency to 
another) are credited as soon a s receipts are received. Accounts posted from 
transfers are confirmed by the General Auditor at the Comptroller's Office. 
Increased efficiency in these areas has led to a higher percentage of collec-
tions on account receivables than ever before in the history of the hospital. It 
is our desire to see that this percentage of collections continues to increase with 
each year's operation. 
With t he establishn1ent of new procedures and the experiences gained the 
past two years, it is felt that the efficiency of the Business Office will be greatly 
improved. Therefore, our ultimate goal is to bring all areas of the Business Office 
to the highest degree of efficiency. 
COLLECTIO N DEPARTMENT 
The Collection Department has made marked progress since its inception in 
J anuary 1958. During this period authority was given by the Board of Control 
to turn over to Credit Control Co1·poration $187,000 in delinquent .accounts. Ap-
proval was also granted to write off $3,876.21 of the delinquent accounts. All 
receipts received from the collection agency are posted directly to the ledger cards 
under the supervision of the Collection Manager within 24 hours after they are 
received. 
A screening process has been established which will eliminate losses on ac-
counts turned over to the collection agency and then later paid by the insurance 
company. 
What is collected will be determined in a large measure on who is admitted 
and how they are admitted since all collections stem from each admission. This 
department lends its full cooperation in this regard. 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
In the past two years the Purchasing Department, being ever mindful of the 
rise in hospital operations, has attempted to obtain the maximum ultimate value 
for each dollar of expenditure so that the patient may receive the best care possi-
ble at as low a cost a s possible. 
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During this biennium there were 23 bids f or printing and other items. De-
partn1ental requests for the months of September 1959 and February and June 
1960, reflected an increase of 50 per cent or more over t he same months of 1958-59. 
In the ensuing two-year period a larger proportion of purchases in amounts 
less than $1,000 shall be placed on competitive bid. 
PAYROLL DEPARTMENT 
As the name implies, this office is charged with the responsibility of sub-
mitting an accurate payroll voucher to the Comptroller each month for payment 
of salary due to the employee. 
Approximately 65 o/o of the full-time employees on the payroll carry one 
or two insurances under the group plan. Each new employee is familiarized 
with the four insu r ances available to him and every effort is made to encourage 
the employee to enroll in one of the plans. We think it would be of great value 
if each employee who does not have hospitalization insurance outside of the group, 
be required to enroll in one of the plans available. The cost of group insurance 
is minute compared with the cost of hospitalization. 
During the fiscal year 1959-60, $369,566.84 was expended for salaries as 
compared with $374,823.50 during the fiscal year 1958-59. A breakdown of this 
expenditure is given in the financial report of the Budget and Fiscal Officer. 
Aside from preparation of the payroll , this office is responsible for submit-
ting expense vouchers to the Comptroller f or payment. This involves auditing in-
voices and typing· information on voucher forms. The office is also responsible 
for preparing checks drawn on three funds: Clearing, Concession, and Revolving 
& Petty Cash. 
The greatest concern during the biennium has been the lack of controls on 
purchases and money collected from concession machines. This situation has been 
somewhat alleviated in that a new system of determining what should be realized 
from concession machines has been instituted. 
BUDGET AND FISCAL OFFICE 
We feel that the present audit report will show that many improvements have 
been made in this department during this period. 
Improvements can be attributed to the fact that the State Auditors recom-
mended that payroll, vouchering, purchasing, accounting and credit and collections 
be made separate departments. However, all of these departments come under 
the direct supervision of the Budget and Fiscal Office, with the exception of 
purchasing. 
FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
COMPARATIVE FUND BALANCE SHEET 
For The Years 1958-1959 and 1959-1960 
GENERAL FUND 
Assets 
Hospital Clear ing Fund _ _ 
(Capital City National B a nk ) 
Hospital Operation and Maintenance 
Fund- Cash (State Trea sury ) __ _ 
Revolving and Petty Cash Fund ___ _ 
(Capital City Nation a l Bank ) 
Accounts Receivable--Current _____ $107, 713 
Accounts Receivabl D elinquen t ___ 142,182 
Other Accounts Receivable ________ _ 
Due From Other Funds __________ _ 
General Stores Inventory ____ _____ _ 
Pharmacy Inventory _____________ _ 
Dietary Inventory ________________ _ 
Prepaid Expens Postage ________ _ 
Total Assets _____________________ _ 
Liabilities and Fund Balance 
Accounts Payable ________________ _ 
Other Accounts Payable ______ ____ _ 
Refunds Payable _________________ _ 
Due to Hospital Concession Fund __ 
Due to Other Funds ______________ _ 
Total Liabilities - ------------------
General Fund Balance ____________ _ 
Total Liabilities and General Fund 
Balance 
J 95 -59 










$305. 9 2 
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OMPARATIVE F U D BALAN E SHEET 
For The Years 195 -1959 and 1959-1960 
195 -59 19 59-60 
Increase or 
(Decrease) 
INTERE T AND INKING FUND 
A sets 
H ospital I. & S. Fund 
(Stat Treasurer ) 
a sh ______ _ 
Investments ------------------ -----
T ota l Assets _____________________ _ 
Liabilities and Fund Balance 
Int ,. st and S inking Fund Balance 
PL NT FUND 
Assets 
H ospital Construction Fund- Cas h __ 
( tate Tr a ·urer) 
Buildings 
Equ ipment _______________________ _ 
T otal Assets 
Liabilitie and Fund Balance 
Bonds Payable ___________________ _ 
Capital Inv sted in Plant _________ _ 










1, 00 ,569 
$2, 130.569 
SUMl\'lARY OF OPERATIONS 
July 1, 1958 to June 30 , 1960 








$ 32 ,000 
1, 17 ,792 
$2 ,1 45,792 
$ 4 ,761 
$ 4,761 
$ 4,761 





$ 6 2'23 
Gross Earnings from e1·v ice to Pati n ts --------------------------------------$ 661,960 
Less: Dedu ctio ns from Gross Earnings ------------------------------ -------- ( 41, 248) 
Gr ss Earnings from Service to Patients- t --------------------------------- 620 ,712 
L ss: Operating E xpen e --------------------------------------- ------------- ( 1 ,203 ,749 ) 
5 3,037 
Add: Other Income ---------------------------------------------- -- ---------- 629,973 
46,936 
L ess: Othee Expense -------------------------------------------------------- ( 50,9 2) 
Exces of Expense over Income ---------------------------------------- -------- ($ 4,046) 
FLORIDA A. & M. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
GENERAL FUND 
COMBINED INCO ME STATE MENT 
July 1, 19 58 to June 30, 1960 
Gross Earnings From Service to Pati nts: 
Routine Service: 
Room and Board 
Special Services : 
Emergency Room 
Opera ting R oom --------------------------------- ------
Delivery Room -------------------------- _______________ _ 






Electrocardiogram __ ----------------------- --- . -------
Medical and Surgical S upp lie ________________________ _ 
Pharmacy _______ ---------------------------------------
Blood and Plasma - ------------------------ ____ _ _____ _ 
Cystoscopy ---------------------------------------------
Oxygen Therapy _________________ ___ ______________ _ 
Gro s Earnings from 
0 th e r Incom e : 
rv1ce to Patients __________________ _ 
Grants and Contribu t ions 
Gen e ral Revenue Appropriation Salari s ____ -------
Co ntribu t io ns- City of Tallahassee _ _ ----- ---- _ 
Donated ommoditi s and S rv ice __ _ ___ _ 
Miscellaneous: 
Caf eteria _______ _ 
tu dent H eal th F s ----------~ -------------- -
State Age ncies a nd Others 
Total- Other Income ________________ ______________ _ 
TOTAL- Income 
$406 ,2 7 
40,000 
770 

















L . 2,916 
23 
$343,204 
1 1 , 7 5G 
$ GG 1. !J GO 
629,97:3 
$1,291,93!3 
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COMBINED EXPENSE STATEMENT 
July 1, 1958 to June 30 , 1960 
GENERAL FUND 
Operating Expense: 
S ala ries 
& Wages 
Administration ______________ ____ $127, 79 
Dietary ________________ ________ 54,4 33 
H ou sek eeping 
Laundry and Linen ____________ _ 
Operation of Plant Maintenance 
and R epair __________________ _ 
Automotive Operations _________ _ 
44 ,641 
16,699 
Nursing Service _________________ 271,9 1 
Medical a nd Surgical Service ____ 625 
Pharmacy ------------ ---- - ------ 9, 6 
Med ical Records and L ibrary ____ 14,344 
Social Service ________ ___________ 4,200 
Operating Room ________________ 44,27 
Delivery Room _______________ ___ 66,725 
Anesthesia a nd Oxygen Therapy _ 21,725 
Radiology ________________________ 12,249 
Laboratory and Blood Bank _____ 12,904 
Student H ealth ____________ _____ 39,252 
Emergency R oo m _ ______________ 3,677 
Total Operating Expense __________ _ $7 44,3 9 
Other Expense: 
Commission on Delinquent Accounts 
Transfers to I. & S. Fund - --- ---
Bad D ebt Expense 
Destroyed Drugs and Supplies ___ _ 
Deductions from Gross Earnings __ 
Total Other Expense ______________ _ 
Total Expen se 
S upplies 
& Expense 




































































The ultimate purpose of the Accounting Department is to keep the Admin-
istrator informed of the over-all :financial aspect of the hospital. With this in 
mind, this department submits periodic financial reports, reports of operations, 
and additional financial studies and statements as desired by the Administrator. 
The biennium has been characterized by an acute shortage of personnel. This 
departn1ent was under-staffed from July 1958 to February 1959, and again from 
August 1959 to June 1960. At present, the department is completely staffed and 
in the process of installing and utilizing the recommendations of the State of 
Florida Auditing Team that relate to our accounting procedures. 
Operation s for the period ended have, under the prevailing conditions, been 
in accordance with the accounting procedures recommended by the American 
Hospital Association and are generally accepted accounting principles and 
practices. 
The Accounting Department has, as always, attempted to render representa-
tive service to th institution during this period. Attendance at the meeting of 
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the Florida Hospital Association and the Florida Chapter of the American As-
sociation of Hospital Accountants has been of strong educational value to our 
hospital. 
Considerable effort has been made to extend the services of this department 
to various other departments in the hospital in an attempt to effect smooth co-
ordination of procedures and policies. A great deal of this effort has been ex-
tended to the Pharmacy Department and to General Stores. 
ACCREDITING BODIES 
The Hospital has maintained full accreditation by the Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Hospitals and is also approved by the Florida State Board of 
Health, and the Leon County Health Department. 
The Hospital holds me1nbership in the following organizations: 
1. American Hospital Association 
2. American Medical Association 
3. American College of Surgeons 
4. American College of Physicians 
5. Florida Hospital Association 
6. Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
The Hospital is rated as type "one" by the Florida Hospital Association and 
is ·approved by the National League of Nursing and the State of Florida Board 
of Nurse Examiners for Nursing Education training. 
SCHOOL OF NURSING EDUCATION 
The School of Nursing Education is considered as having one of the finest 
programs leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing Education in the 
State of Florida. 
The School of Nursing is under the direction of A . and M. University, and 
the Hospital serves as a laboratory for the clinical experiences. The Hospital 
furnishes the following services to the School of Nursing Education: 
1. Classrooms 
2. Three offices 
3. Nursing Arts Laboratory 
4. Telephone (Long distance calls to be paid by the University) 
5. Meals to Sophomore and Senior Students ( Meals to be paid by stu-
dents directly to the hospita l) 
6. Clinical facilities 
7. Physical examination for students and faculty for field work expe-. 
r1ences 
8. Opportunity to gather and use such information as will be pertinent 
to follow-up classes and instructional guidance of Nursing Education 
students. 
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SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 
The Hospital has an agreement with Florida A. and M. University for the 
up-keep of the hospital building and grounds. We are pleased with the excellent 
service we have received from the University. 
The Departments of Engineering, Maintenance, Supply, Housekeeping and 
Linen Supply have also erved diligently to keep our hospital clean and function-
ing properly. 
PREVENTIVE PROGRAM 
Upon the recommendation of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hos-
pitals it has been necessary to construct a new driveway to the hospital. This 
project was approved by the Board of Control and construction was completed 
in early 1960. 
The Hospital must always be alert to certain disasters such as wrecks, 
fatal accidents, fires, hurricanes and explosions, which often happen suddenly. 
To this end, Florida A. and M. University Hospital is always on the alert to 
protect our community. 
HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN 
Being aware of the fact t hat the spiritual side of life is supplementary and 
vital in a program of healing, the Reverend Elvis W. Spearman, who retired 
from the University in June, 1960, has volunteered to serve as full-time Chaplain 
without remuneration. The h ospital is grateful to our Chaplain for this humani-
tarian service. 
The Hospital has established a Chapel, and provided a public address system 
and has aided in the pro urement of a portable organ in order to encourage 
Mrs . Geor ge W. Gore, Jr. , who conducts weekly meditation hours for our patients. 
GRAY LADIES 
The role of the Red Cross Gray Lady at Florida A. and M. University 
Hospital is a most rewarding experience. She is designated a s a member of the 
hospital team. This volunteer worker performs many important services to make 
the patient happy and comfortable during his stay. 
The dut ies a ssigned for an average day include : 
1. Conducting Prayer Service in the Hospital Chapel 
2. Distribubng ma 0·azine::; and confections 
3. Making telephone calls for patients 
4. Writing letters for patients 
5. Feeding and entertaining children 
6. Reading books-especially the Bible 
7. Arranging flower in the wards 
8. Visiting t h e patients 
9. Shopping for patients 
10. Greeting, a sisting and giving information to all visitors 
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11. Assisting the hospital administrative staff on special occasions such 
as: 
a. Florida State Medical Clinic 
b. Annual Chest X-Ray 
c. National Hospital Week 
Ten Gray Ladies are on active duty every week, and proudly assume their 
responsibilities with dignity, sincerity and a continued altruistic feeling for 
mankind. 
A FORWARD LOOK 
Although this report centers on a biennum now passed, it represents an 
institution which by nature, continually looks forward . However, like all hospitals, 
we are faced with a financial loss. It is our hope that in the future we can get 
more support from the City of Tallahassee, welfare programs and other agencies, 
if we are to continue to give the community the kind of medical service they 
so rightly deserve. 
CONCLUSION 
W e have endeavored in the 1958-60 biennium to maintain the high standards 
which have established this hospital as one of the outstanding Negro hospitals 
in the nation. We strive continually to improve in every area. W e would like 
to extend our appreciation to t h e Board of Control, Medical Staff and to all 
employees for their loyal support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. M. MENENDEZ, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 



